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DEDICATION.

TO MRS. JAMES SADLIER,

(NEW TOEK.)

My Deae Fkiend :

I proposed to myself long ago, as you are aware,

to prepare, for the use and instruction of our country,

men and women in America, a Popular Histoet of

Ieeland. I did not presume to attempt a history of

our Fatherland, still less the history ; all that I hoped

to accomplish, considering the obstacles to such a

ivrork which surround me, was a faithful and toler-

ably full compendium of that eventful and chequered

. story.

In making this compilation, the rules which guided

me were chiefly to Iving out the great events, in their

relative degrees of prominence; to subordinate de-

riiil
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tails to general effects; to put the first foremost, and
the Becondaiy second; to emphasize the epochs; to
throw the strongest light upon the cardinal charac-
ters; to assign rational, believable causes, to strange
and uncommon results; in short, to bring out the
rationale of Irish History, under a form not censurable
to the rules of art. If I have succeeded even in
sketching such an outline as this, I, too, shall have
done something for Irish History.

And now, my Dear Friend, that the labors of the
Printer are done, and those of the Publisher about
to commence, the thought naturally arises, as to
which of my friends I should most of all like to
derive pleasure from these volumes. Among old
allies and colleagues of my own sex I might find it

difficult to fix a preference; but among Irish ladies,

there is, in America, one whom all true Irishmen'

delight to honor. You have watched over this little

work with a sisterly anxiety, for which I can never
be sufficiently grateful; and your own various and
admirable sketches of Irish character have been,
during its composition, my chief resource and recre-

ation. With the latest chapter, in point of time, of
our History, the chapter of the Exodus, your nlme
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must be forever associated. No one has known how
to paint to the new age, and the new world, the

household virtues, the religious graces, the manly

and womanly characteristics of this ancient people,

like you, my Friend ! I feel, therefore, that I but

offer another act of homage to the national character,

so honorably represented, both lieart and intellect, in

your person, when I ask you to accept the dedica-

tion of this book. T. D. M.

Quebec, April 13, 1863.
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POPULAR
HISTORY OF IRELAND.

CHAPTER I.

THE FIBST INHABITANTS.

Ireland is situated in tlie North Atlantic, between the degnMS
fifty-one and a half and fifty-five and a half North, and five and s
quarter and ten and a third West longitude, from Greenwich. It ia

the last land usually seen by ships leaving the Old World, and
the first by those which arrive there from the Northern ports ol

America. In size it is less than half as largo as Britain, and in

shape it may be compared to one of those shields which we s, In

coats-of arms, the four Provinces—Ulster, Connaught, Leinster,

and Munster—representing the four quarters of the shield.

Around the borders of the country, generally near the coast,

several ranges of hills and mountains rear their crests, every

Province having one or more such groups. The West and South
have, however, the largest and highest of these hills, from the

sides of all which descend numerous rivers, flowing in various

directions to the sea. Other rivers iseue out of large lakes

formed in the valleys, such .is the Oalway river which drains

Lough CJorrib, and the Bann which carries off the surplus watem
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Of Lough Nea.h (Nay). In a few districts where the fall forwat.r .s .nsufficient, marshes and swamps were lonf,"
formed, of which the principal one occupies nearly 240 00o'ac,esm the ve.y heart of the country. It is callej "

the B
"
"fAllen." and, though quite useless for farmin, purposes ^tilserves to supply the surrounding district with fuel neady ^well as coal mines do, in other eouatries

^

In former times, Ireland was as well wooded as wateredthough hardly a tree of the primitive forest now remains Oneof the earhest names applied to it was " the wooded Island " andthe export of timber and staves, as well as of the fu" o^ wManmiaIscontnn,ed, until the beginning of the seventeenth century, to be a thri vin, branch of trade. But in a succession of c v"land rehg.ous wars, the axe and the torch have done their work odestrucfon, so that the age of most of the wood now stand n.does not date above two or three generations back

"

Who were the first inhabitants of tins Island, it'is impossible
to say, but we know it was inhabited at a very early peS of

l?rw'''^"r-r'^''^ ^^ '"^'^'^^ the'timeiirt:!
mon, the W.se, sat m Jerusalem on the tin-one of his father DavidAs .-e should not altogether reject, though neither are we bound
to beheve, the w.ld and uncertain traditions of which we haveneither documentary nor monumental evidence, we will glanceover rapKlly what the old Bards and Story-tellers have handeddown to us, concerning Ireland before it became Christian.
JheJirst story they tell is, that about three hundred yearsafter the Universal Deluge, Partbolan, of the stock of JaZt

sad^I down the Mediterranean, "leaving Spain on the Lhthand," and holding bravely on his course, reached the shores"o
the wooded western Island. This Partholan, they tell us wasa double pamcide, having killed his father and motherbefore eavmg h.s native country, for which horrible crimes, ashe Bards very morally conclude, his posterity were fated neVer^possess the land. After a long interval, and wl«n they w reg.oatly mcreasod n, numbe.-s, they were cut ofT to the last manby a dreadful pestilence.

'

Jtr7h "L"T T'^.
•"^'^••ation is almost as vague as that of

Hr,t.. Th. le^ulor this time is cailM Nemedh, and his route is de-

rmiv
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3ute is do-

scribed as loading from the shores of the Black Sea, across what is

now Russia in Europe, io the Baltic Sea, and from the Baltic to Ire-

land, lie is said to have built two royal forts, and to have

" cleared twelve plains of wood" while in Ireland. He and his

posterity were constantly at war, with a terrible race of Formo-

rians, or Sea Kings, descendants of Ham, who had fled from

northern Africa to the western islands for refuge from their ene-

mies, the sons of Shem. At length the Formorians prevailed,

and the children of the second immigration were either slain or

driven into exile, from which some of their posterity returned

long afterwards, and again disputed the country, under two

different denominations.

The Firholgs or Belgaj are the third immigration. They were

victorious under their chiefs, the five sons of Dela, and divided the

island into five portions. But they lived in days when the earth

—the known parts of it at least—was being eagerly scrambled for

by the overflowing hosts of Asia, and they were not long left in

undisputed possession of so tempting a prize. Another expedi-

tion, claiming descent from the common ancestor, Nemedh,

an-ived to contest their supremacy. These last—the fourth im-

migration—are depicted to us as accomplished soothsayers and

necromancers who came out of Greece. They could quell storms

;

cure diseases ; work in metals ; foretell future events ; forge ma-

gical weapons ; and raise the dead to life; they are called the

Tuatha de Danans, and by their supernatural power, as well as

by virtue of "the Lia Fail," or fabled "stone of destiny," they

subdued their Belgic kinsmen, and exercised sovereignty over

them, till they in turn were displaced by the Gaelic, or fifth

immigration.

This fifth and final colony called themselves alternately, or at

different periods of their history, Gael, from one of their remote

ancestors ; Milesians, from tlu immediate projector of their emi-

gration; or Scoti, from Scota, the mother of Mile«i us. They camo
from Spain under the leadership of the sons of Milesius, whom
they had lost during their temporary sojourn in that country. In

vain tha skilful Tuatha surrounded themselves and their

coveted island with niagic-raade temijest and terrors ; in vahj

they reduced it in size so as to be almost invisible from sea;
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As even brothers born of the same mother, coming suddenly
into possession of a prize, will struggle to see who can get the

largest share, so we lind iu those first ages a constant succession

of armed struggles for power. The petty Princes who divided

the Island between them were called Righ, a word which answers
to the Latin Ecx and French Roi ; and the chief king or mon-
arch was called Ard-Righ, or High-King. The eldest nei)hew, or

son of the king, was the usual heir of power, and was called the
Tanist, or successor ; although any of the family of the Prince,

his brothers, cousins, or other kinsmen, might be chosen Tanist,
by election of the people over whom he was to rule. One certain
cause ofexclusion was personal deformity ; for if a Prince was born
lame or a hunchback, or if he lost a limb by accident, he was de-
clared unfit to govern. Even after succession, any serious accident
entailed deposition, though we find the names of several Princes
who managed to evade or escape this singular penalty. It will be
observed besides of the Tanist, that the habit of appointing him
seems to have been less a la\v than a custom ; that it was not
universal in all the Provinces

; that in some tribes the succession
alternated between a double line of Princes ; and that sometimes
when the reigning Prince obtained the nomination of a Tanist, to
please himself, the choice was set aside by the public voice of
the clansmen. The successor to the Ard-Righ, or Monarch, in-
stead of being simply called Tanist, had the more sounding title

ot Roydamna, or King-successor.

The chief offices about the Kings, in the first ages, were all
filled by the Druids, or Pagan Priests ; the Brehons, or Judges,
wore usually Druids, as wore also the Bards, the historians' of
their patrons. Then came the Physicians; the Chiefs who paid
tribute or received annual gifts from the Sovereigns, or Princes

;

the royal stewards
;
and the military leaders or Champions, who'

like the knights of the middle ages, held their lands and' their
rank at court, by the tenure of the sword. Like the feudal Ihikcs
of France, and Barons of England, these military nobles often
provRd t^".o powerful for their nominal patrons, and made tliem
experience all the uncertainty of reciprocal dependence. Th«
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Provinces may be vaguely compared to those of the District of

Cohimbia to the several States of tlie North American Union.

Ulstek mi;;ht then be dcflned by a line drawn from Sligo

Harbor to tlie mouth of the Boyne, the line behig notched here

and there by the royal demesne of MeaLh ; Leisstei: stretched

south from Dublin triangle-wise to Watorford Harbor, but its in-

land line, towards the west, was never very well defined, and this

led to constant border wars with Munster ; tlie remainder of the

south to the mouth of the Shannon composed Munstek; the

present county of Clare and all west of the Shannon north to

Sligo and part of Cavan, going with Connauoiit. The chief scats

of power, in those several divisions, were Tara, for federal pur-

poses; Emania, near Armagh, for Ulster; Leiohlix, for Lein-

ster; Casuel, for Munstor; and CiiuciiAix, (now Rathcrogan, in

Roscommon,) for Connauglit.

IIow the common jicople lived witliin these external divisions

of power, it is not so easy to describe. All histories tell us a
groat deal of kings, and battles, and conspiracies, but very little

of the daily domestic life of the people. In this respect the his-

tory of Erin is much the same as the rest ; but some leading

facts we do know. Their religion, in Pagan times, was what the

moderns call Druidism, but what they called it themselves we
now know not. It was probablythesame religion anciently pro-

fessed by Tyre and Sidon, by Carthago and her colonies in Spain

;

the same religion which the Romans have described as existing

in great part of Gaul, and by their accounts, we learn the awful

fact, that it sanctioned, nay, demanded, human sacrifices. From
the few traces of its doctrines which Christian zeal has permitted

to survive in the old Irish language, we see that Belus or
" Crom," the god of fire, tyi)ifled by the sun, was its chief divinity

—

that two great festivals were held in his honor on days answeriug

to the first of Jlay and last of Ocbober. There wore also particu-

lar gods of poots, champions, artificers and mariners, just as

among the Romans and Greeks. Sacred groves were dedicated

to these gods; Priests and Priestesses devoted their lives to their

service ; the arras of the cliampion, and the person of the king
were charmed by them ; neither peace nor war was made with-

out thoir sanction; their own persons and tbelf pupils were hold
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much of his time upon the sea; a solitary queen, named Macha,
appoars in the succession, from whom Armagh takes its name

;

except Mab, the mythological Queen of Connaught, she is the

sole female ruler of Erin in the first ages ; Owen or Eugene Mor
(" the Oreat") is remembered as the founder of the notable fam-

ilies who rejoice in the common name of Eugenians ; Leary, of

whom the fable of Midas is told with variations ; Angus, whom
the after Princes of Alba (Scotland) claimed as their ancestor

;

Eocaid, the tenth of that name, in whose reign are laid the scenes

of the chief mythological stories of Erin—such as the story of

Queen Mab—the story of the Sons of Usna ; the death of Cu-
chullin (a counterpart of the Persian tale of Roostam and Sohrab)

;

the story of Fergus, son of the king ; of Connor of Ulster ; of the
son? of Dari

; and many more. We next meet with the first king
who led an expedition abroad against the Romans in Crimtlian,

surnamed Neea-Naari, or Nair's Hero, from tlie good genius who
accompanied him on his foray. A well-planned insurrection of
the conquered Belga3, cut off one of Crimthan's immediate suc-
cessors, with all his chiefs and nobles, at a banquet given on the
Belgian-plain (Moybolgue, in Cavan)

; and arrested for a century
thereafter Irish expeditions abroad. A revolution and a restora-

tion followed, in which Moran the Just Judge played the part of
Monk to his Charles II., Tuathal surnamed " tlie Legitimate."
It was Tuathal who imposed the special tax on Leinster, of
which we shall often hear—under the title of Borooa, or Tribute.
" The Legitimate" was succeeded by his son, who introduced
the Roman Lex Talioms (" an eye for an eye and a tuoth for a
tooth") into the Brehon code ; soon after, the Eugenian families
of the south, strong in numbers, and led .by a second Owen Mere,
again halved the Island with the ruling race, the boiuidary this

time being the esker, or ridge of land which can be easily traced
from Dublin west to Galway. Olild, a brave and able Prince,
succeeded in time to the southern half-kingdom, and planted his
own kindred deep and firm in its soil, though the unity of the
monarchy was again restored under Cormac Ulla, or Longheard.
This Cormac, according to the legend, was in secret a Christian,
and was done to death by the enraged and alarmed Druids, after
his abdieatlou and retirement fioin llio world (A. D. 200). Ho
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sun and moon, the natural elements and man's own passions, restor-

ing human sacrifices as a sacred duty, and practically excluding

from the community of their follows, all who presumed to question

the divine origin of such a religion. The preaching of Patrick

effected a revolution to the full as complete as such a counter-

revolution in favor of Paganism could possibly be, and to this

thorough revolution we must devote &t leata one chapter

before going farther.

The best accounts agree that Patrick was a native of Gaul, then

subject to Rome ; that he was carried captive into Erin on one

of King Nial's returning expeditions ; that he became a slave, as

all captives of the sword did, in those iron times ;
that he fell to

the lot of one Milcho, a chief of Dalriada, whose flocks he tended

for seven years, as a shepherd, on the mountain called Slemish,

in the present county of Antrim. The date of Nial's death, and

the consequent return of his last expedition, is set down in all our

annals at the year 405 ; as Patrick was sixteen years of age

when he reached Ireland, ho must have been born about the

year 390 ; and as he died in the year 493, he would thus have

reached the extraordinary, but not impossible age of 103

years. Whatever tho exact number of his years, it is certain that

his mission in Ireland commenced in the year 432, and was pro-

longed till his death, sixty-one years afterwards. Such an un-

precedented length of life, not less than the unprecedented power,

both popular and political, which he early attained, enabled him

to establish the Irish Church, during his own time, on a basis so

broad and deep, that neither lapse of ages, nor heathen rage, nor

earthly temptations, uor all the arts of Hell, have been able to

upheave its firm foundations. But we must not imagine that the

powers of darkness abandoned the field without a struggle, or

that the victory of the cross was achieved without a singular com-

bination of courage, prudence, and determination—God aiding

above all.

If the year of his captivity was 405 or 6, and that of his escape

or manumission seven years later (412 or 413), twenty years

would intervene between his departure out of the land of his

bondage, and his return to it clothed with the character and

authority of a Christian Bishop. This interval, longer or shorter.
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to traverse on foot the great plain wJii'li str tches from tlio mouth

of tho Boyne to Tara. If those sailors were Christians, as is

most likely, we can conceive with what anxiety they must have

awaited tidings of un attempt, so hazardous and so eventful.

The Christian proceeded on his way, and tho flrst m'^}\t of his

journey lodged wit'i a hospitable chief, whose family ho converted

and baptized, especially marking out a fine child named
Boanen, called by him Benignus, from his sweet disposition

;

who was destined to be one of his most efficient coadjutors, and

finally his successor in tin Primati.il see of Armagh. It was

about the second or third day when, travelling i)robably by tho

northern road, poeticalI|) called " tho Slope of the Chariots," the

Christian a'!vonturers came in sight of tho roofs of Tara. Halt-

ing on a neighboring eminence Jiey survej'od the citadel of An-

cient Error, like soldiers about to assault an enemy's stronghold.

The aspect of the royal hill must have been highly imposing.

The building towards the north was the Banquet Hall, then

thronged with the celebrants of the King's birthday, measuring

from north to south 300 feet in length by 40 wide. South of this

hall was the King's Rath, or residence, enclosing an area of 280

yards in diameter, and including several detached buildings, such

as the house of Cormac, and the house of the hostages. South-

ward still stood the new rath of the reigning king, ond yet farther

south, the rath of Queen Mab, probably uninhabited even then.

Tho intervals between the buildings wore at some points planted,

for we know that magnificent trees shaded tho well of Finn, and

tho well of Newnaw, from which all the raths were supplied with

water. Imposing at any time, Tara must have looked its best

at tho moment Patrick first beheld it, being in the pleasant season

of spring, and decorated in honor of the anniversary of the reign-

ing sovoreign.

One of the religious ceremonies employed by tho Druids to

heighten the solemnity of the occasion, was to order all tho

fires of Tara and Meath to be quenched, in order to rekindlo

them instantaneously from a sacred fire dedicated to the honor of

their God. But Patrick, either designedly or innocently, antici-

pated this striking ceremony, and lit his own fire, where he
had encamped, in view of tha royal residence. A flight of fiery
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'f

heal all diseases ; to raise fho very dead to life. Such, we learn

from tlio old blograpliers, was tlio line of Patrick's argument.
This sermon ushered in a controversy. Tlio kitig's guests, who
hafl come to foast and rejoice, remained to listen and to meditate.

With the impetuosity of the national char.acter—with all its pas-

sion for debate—they rushed into this new conflict, some on one
side, Bomo on tlie otlier. The daughters of the king and many
otliors—tlie Arch-Druid himself—became convinced and were
baptized. Tlio missionaries obtained powerful protectors, and the
king assigned to Patrick the pleasant fort of Trim, as a present
residence. From that convenient distance, he could readily return
at any moment, to converse with the king's guests and the mem-
bers of his liousehold.

Tlie Druidical superstition never recovered the blow it received
tliat day at Tara. The conversion of the Arch-Druid and the
Princesses, was, of itself, their knoll of doom. Yet they hold
their ground during the remainder of this reign—twenty-five
years longer (A. D. 458). Tlie king himself never became a
Cliristian, tliough ho tolerated the missionaries, and deferred more
and more every year to the Christian party. He sanctioned an
expurgated codo of the laws, prepared under the direction of Pat-
rick, from which every jiositive element of Paganism was rigidly
excluded. lie saw, unopposed, the chief idol of his race, over-
tlirown on " the Plain of Prostration," at Sletty. Yet withal he
never consented to bo baptized ; and only two years before his
decease, we And him swearing to a treaty, in the old Pagan form—

" by the Sun, and the Wind, and all the Elements." l^io [wirty

of the Druids at first sought to stay (he progress of Christianity
by violence, and even attemi)tcd, more than once, to assassinate
Patrick. Finding these means ineffectual they tried ridicule and
satire. In this they were for some time seconded by the Bards,
men warmly attached to their goddess of song and their lives of
self-indulgence. All in vain. The day of the idols was fast
verging into everlasting night in Erin. Patrick and his disciples
were advancing from conquest to conquest. Armagh and Cashel
came in the wake of Tara, and Cruachan was soon to follow.
Driven from the high places, the obdurate Priests of Bel took
refuge iu the depths of the forest and in the i-slunds of Uie sea,
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n^; nJr ,^°^'f
;«™l"f'°» proceeded, but all tl>at was tolerablan t^ old state of tl>i„.«, Patrick carefully eng,^fted with the new

Ses 2T V
"' '""'• '"'" '"^"^" '"^° "-"Sht, as Nature

vS dinn
"" "" '"" "'""'' *" "'""""- H« -ven timesVIM .d ,n person every mission in the kingdom, performing the six

irst < crcmts" on foot, but the seventh, on account of his extremeage, he was borne in a chariot. The pious munificence of the suece sors of Leary. had surrounded him with a household ofpnncely proportions. Twenty.four persons, mostly ecclesiastics

brewer a chamberlain, three smiths, three artificers knd thr oembroiderers, are reckoned of the number. These last must h!
considered as employed In furnishing the intelr o the Iwchurches. A scribe, a shepherd to guard his flocks, and a ch Ioteer, are also mentioned, and their proper names giv;n How d Jej-ent this folh^wing from the little boat's crew, he'had ef w^tt

t

.dmgs from Tara, in such painful apprehension, at the mo.Uh ofthe Boj^e m 433. Apostolic zeal, and unrelaxJd discipline indvrought these wonders, during a lifetime prolonged far beyondtheordmarjiageofman. » >^ i^' oeyona

Patrick were numbered. Pharam.nd and the Franks' had

bT. Z.^' Nf'-lands; Hengist and the Saxons on Lh
Gaul, the Vandals had established themselves in Spain, andNorth Africa

;
the Ostrogoths were supreme in Italy. Th^ ^

P.re of barbarism had succeeded to the empire of Polythei.sm
dense darkness covered the somi-Christian countries of U.e 2iRoman e,np,re, but happily daylight still lingered in the WestPa nek, m good season, had done Ws work. And as s,micti,ne«,God seems to bring round His ends, contrary to the naturaorderof thmgs, so the spiritual sun of Europe was now destined

an.se m the West, and return on its light-bearing errand
^owards he Kast, dispelling i„ it.s p„th, Saxon, Frnnldsh, a^dGerman darkness, until at length it reflected back on Rome her-
selt, the light derived from Rome,
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On the 17th of March, in the year of our Lord 493, Patrick

breathed his last in tlie monastery of Saul, erected on tlie site of

that barn whore lio liad first said Mass. He was buried with national

honors, in the Church of Armagh, to wliich lie had given the Pri-

macy over all the churches of Ireland ; and such was the con-

course of mourners, and the number of Masses offered for his eter-

nal repose, that from the day of his death till the close of the

year, the sun is poetically said never to have set—so brilliant and
so contmual was the glare of tapers and torches.

CHAPTER IV.

THE COXSTITUTIOX, AND HOW TUB KINGS KEPT IT.

We have fortunately still existing the main provisions of that

constitution which A^as i)repared under the auspices of Saint
Patrick, and which, though not immediately, nor simultaneously,

was in tha end accepted by all Erin as its supreme law. It is

contained in a volume called " the Book of Rights," and in its

priiita.l form (the Dublin bilingual edition of 18 17), fills some
250 octavo pages. This book may be said to contain the original

institutes of Erin under her Celtic Kings :
" the Brehon laws,"

(which are also shortly to be published,) bear the same relation

to " the Book of Rights," as the Statutes at large of England, or
the United States, bear to the English Constitution in the one
case, or to the collective Federal and State Constitutions in the
other. Let us endeavor to comprehend what this ancient Irish

Constitution was like, and how the Kings received it, at first.

There were, as we saw in the first chapter, beside the existing,

four Provinces, whose names are familiar to every one, a fifth

principality of Meath. Each of the Provinces was subdivided
into chieftainries, of which there were at least double or treble as
many as there are now counties. The coiuiection between the
chief and his Prince, or the Prince and his monarch, was not of
the nature of feudal obedience ; for the fee-simplo of the soil was
never supposed to be vested in the sovereign, nor was the King
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consulercd to be the founUin of all honor. The Irish system

tt;; tlfe l"'?"?"*^
"'' '^"^^-^^^ element.:™ C"than the nionarclncai. Everything, proceeded by election but allthe candulates should be of noble blood. The'ciierPHn eand Monarchs, so selected, were bound together by ce tai c.Lto.ns and tnbutes originally invented by thl- geniuslf Tru

'

Hoiss f„,^,,„.l^^^„ ^,^^^^^_ ^^^ o.Ken, scarlet mantles coats of

artKl s o value. The quantity in every case due from a Kin-x toIns subordmate, or fron. a subordinate to his Kin.-frtho llf s

Stance. Beside these rights, this constitution defines the "
nre-roga -ves" of the five Kingson their journeys through each other^

Assembhes of the Kmg.lom. It contains, besides, a very nu-nerous array of - prohibitions--acts which neither the Ard.R gh nor any other Potentate may lawfully do. Most of thisehave reference to old local Pagan ceremonies in which the kTZonce bore a leading part, but which were nowstrictly^r liJtTothers are of mter-Provincial significance, and othe s at' areul s of personal conduct. An.ong the prohibitions o th mr

lT,\ Tl\ r>vevo.ratiyos he was entitled to banquet onhe first Of August, on the fish of the Boyno, fruit Z\Z
nI and r'd "T^T

'"'" "" ^'"^"^ ^'-^' -"-n from

as of the very heart of his mensal domain. The Kin/ofLomstor was "prohibited" from upholding the Pa'an ce emon..s within his province, or to encamp for more thl aTekh^certam districts; but he was "privileged" to S^to t efruits of Almain, to drink the ale of Cullen and tn r.,.„ ,
over the games of Carman, (We.xford.) IHs Toll l^rM:,^ster was ..prohibited" from encamping a whole wee\ afKi lar"ney or on the Suir. and from .nM,.«ri„„ „ ...^rfm! • -

"a " ••rctruai H03& on the

/I
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Leinster border at Gowran; he was "privileged" to pass the

six weeks of Lent at Cashel (in free quarters), to use fire and

forco in compelling tribute from north Leinster ; and to obtain

a supply of cattle from Coiiniui^ht, at the time " of the singing

of the cuckoo." The Connaught King had five other singular

"prohibitions" imposed on him—evidently with reference to some

old Pagan rites—and his " jjrerogatives" were hostages from

Galway, the monopoly of the chase in Mayo, free quarters in

Mill-risk, in the same neighborhood, and to marshal his border-

host at Atiilone to confer with the tribes of Meath. The ruler of

Ulster was also forbidden to indulge in such superstitious prac-

tices as observing omens of birds, or drinking of a certain foun-

tain "between two darknesses;" his prerogatives were presid-

ing at the games of Cooloy, " with the assembly of the fleet
;"

the right of mustering his border anny in the plains of Louth
;

free quarters in Armagh for three niglits for his troops before

setting out on an expedition; and toonflnehis hostages in Dun-
severick, a strong fortress near the Giant's Causeway. Such
were the principal cliecks imposed upon the individual caprice of

Monarchs and Princes; the plain inference from all which is,

that under the Constitution of Patrick, a Prince who clung to any

remnant of ancient Paganism, might lawfully be refused those

rents and dues which alone supported his dignity. In other

words, disguised as it may be to us under ancient forms, " the

Book of Rights" establishes Christianity as the law of the land.

All national usages and customs, not conflicting with this supreme
law, were recognized and sanctioned by it, Tlie internal revenues

in each particular Province were modelled upon the same general

principle,with one memorable exception—the special tribute which
Leinster paid to Munstor - and which was tlie cause of more blood-

shed than all other sources of domestic quarrel combined. The
origin of this tax is surrounded with fable, but it ai)pears to have
arisen out of the reaction which took place, when TuathnI, " the
Legitimate," was restored to the throne of Iiis ancestors, after

tlie successful revolt of the Bolgic bondsmen, Leinster seems to

have clung I ingest to the Bilgec revoluMon, and to have submitted
only after repeated defeats. Tunth.-)!. tliprofore, impo.sed on that
Province this heavy and degrading tax, compelling its Princes
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all his decisions, and, clothed with his royal robes, the new ruler
descended among his people, and solemnly swore to protect their
riglits and to administer equal justice to all. This was the civil

ceremony
;
the %oIemn blessing took place in a church, and is

sujjposed to bo the oldest form of coronation service observed
anywhere in Christendom.

A ceremonial, not without dignity, regulated the gradations of
honor, in the Gmeral Assemblies of Erin, The time of meeting
was the great Pagan Feast of Samhain, the 1st of November. A
feast of three days opened and closed the Assembly, and during
its sittings crunes of violence committed on those in attendance
were punished with instant death. The monarch himself had no
power to pardon any violator of this establislied law. The Chiefs
of territories sat, each in an appointed seat, under his own shield;
the seats being arranged by order of the Ollamh, or Recorder]
whose duty it was to preserve tlie muster-roll, containing the names
of all the living nobles. The Champions, or leaders of military
bards.occupiedasecondary iwsition, each sitting under his own
shield. Females and spectators of an inferior rank weie excluded

;

the Christian clergy naturally stepped into the empty places of
the Druids, and were placed immediately next the monarch.
We shall now briefly notice the principal acts of the first

Christian kings, during the century inmiediately succeeding St.

Patrick's death. Of Olliol, who succeeded Lonry, we cannot
say with certainty that ho was a Christian. His successor, Lewy,
son of Leary, we are expressly told, was killed by lightning
(A. D. 496), for " having violated the law of Patrick"—that is,

probably, for having practised some of those Pagan rites forbidden
to the nwnarchs by the revised constitution. His successor, Muk-
KERTAcii, son of Erc, was a professed Christian, though a bad
one, since he died by the vengeance of a concubine named Slieen,
(that is, storm,) whom he had once put away at the instance of
his spiritual adviser, but whom he had not the courage - though
brave a.s a lion in battle—to keep away (A. D. 527)." TaATuIi,
" the Rough" succeeded and reigned for seven years, when he
was assassinated by the tutor of Dermid, son of Kerbel, a rival
whom he had driven into exile. Dekjiid immediaily seized on
the throne (A. D. 534), and for twenty eventful years boro sw.iy
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over all Enn. He appears to liave had quite as much of the old
leavon of Pa-ani.sm in his compositio„-at least in his youth andpnme-as either Lewy or I-eary. He kopt Dniids about his per-
son, despised 'the right of sanctuary- clai.nedby the Christian
clergy and observed, with all the ancient superstitious cere-
monial, the national games at Tailteen. In his reign the most
remarkable event was the public curse pronounced on Tara.by a Saint whose sanctuary the reckless monarch had vio-
lated, m dragging a prisoner from the very horns of the altarand putting him to death. For this ofTence-the crownincr act of
a series of aggressions on the immunities claimed by the crer-y-
the Saint, whoso name was Ruadan, and the site of whose slnc-
tuaiy ,s still known as Templ.-Ruadan, in Tipperary, proceeded
10 Tara, accompanied by his lergy, and, walking round tho
royal rath, solemnly excommunicated the monarch, and anathcv
matized the place. The far-reaching consequences of this awful
exercise of spiritual power are traceable for a thousand years
through Irish history. No king after Dermid resided perma-
nently upon the hill of Tara. Otlier royal houses there were in
Meatl.-at Tailteen, at the hill of Usna, an.l on the mar<rin of the
beautiful Lough Ennell, near the present Castlepollard, and at
one or other of these after monarchs held occasional court • but
those of the northern race made their habitual home In their' own
patrimony near Armagh, or on tho celebrated hill of AileachThe date of the malediction which left Tara desolate is the year
of our Lord 551. Tho end of this self-willed semi-Pagan (Der-
mid) was in unison .with his life; he was slain In battle by

Sra
^""'' °^ ^''^"' ''^'' ^''"'"" •''''^'" "^" ^l««"Jation of

Pour kings, all fierce competitors for the succession, reigned
and fe.l, within ten years of the death of Dermid, and then wecome to the really interesting and important reign of Hu^h tho
Second, which lasted twenty-seven years (A. D. 50G to 593") andwas marked by the establishment of the In.lependence of tho
Scoto-Insh Colony, in North Britain, and by other noteworthy
events. But these twenty-seven years deserve a chapter to
themselves.
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CHAPTER V.

BBIGN OF nUOH II.- -THE IRISH COLOSY IN SCOTLAND OBTAINS ITS
INDEPENDENCE

Twenty-seven years is a long reign, ond the years of King

Hugh II. were marked with striking events. One religious and

one political occurrence, however, threw all others into the shade,

—the conversion of the Highlands and Islands of Scotland (then

called Alha or Albyn by the Gael, and Caledonia by the Latins),

and the formal recognition, after an exciting controversy, of the

independence of the Milesian colony in Scotland. These events

follow each other in the order of time, and stand partly in the

relation of cause and effect

:

The first authentic Irish immigration into Scotland seems to

have taken place about the year of our Lord 258. The pioneers

crossed over from Antrim to Argyle, where the strait is less than

twenty-five miles wide. Other adventurers followed at intervals,

but it is a fact to be deplored, that no passages in our owr, and
in all other histories, have been so carelessly kept as the n.cords

of emigration. The movements of rude masses of men, the first

founders of states ami cities, are generally lost in obscurity, or

misrepresented by pati-iotic zeal. Several successive settlements

of tlK? Irish in Caledonia can be faintly traced from the middle
of the III. till the beginning of tlie VI. century. About the year
503, they had succeeded in establishing a flourishing principality

among the cliffs and glens of Argyle. The limits of their first

territory cannot be exactly laid down ; but it soon spivad noith
into Rosshiro, and east into the present county of Perth. It was
a land of stormy friths and fissured headlands, of deep dofiles

and snowy summits. " 'Tis a far cry to Lough Awe," is still a
lowland proverb, and Lough Awo Tvas in the very heart of that
old Irish settlement.
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The earliest emigrants to Argyle were Pagans, while tlie latter
were Christians, and were accompanied by priests, and a bishop,
Kieran, the son of the carpenter, whom, from his youthful piety
and holy life, as well as from the occupation followed hv l,is

father, is sometimes fancifully compared to our Lord and Saviour
himself. Parishes in Cantyre, in Islay and in Carrick, still bear
the name of St. Kieran as patron. But no systematic attempt-
none at least of historic memory—was made to convert the re-
moter Gael and the other races then inhabiting Alba—tlie Picte,
Britons, and Scandinavians, until in the year of our era, 5C5,'
Columba or Colujibkill, a Bishop of the royal race of Nial, undor^
took that task, on a scale commensurate with its magnitude.
This celebrated man has always ranked with Saint PatrFck and
Saint Bridget as the most glorious triad of the Irisli Calendar.
He was, at the time he left Ireland, in the prime of life—his 44th
year. Twelve companions, the apostolic number, accompanied
him on his voyage. For thirty-four years he was the legislator
and captain of Christianity in those northern regions. The King
of the Picts received baptism at his hands; the Kings of the
Scottish colony, his kinsmen, received the crown from him on
their accession. The islet of I., or lona, was presented to him by
one of these princes. Here he and his companions built with
theirown hands theirparent-house, and from this Hebridean roc\;
in after times was shaped the destinies, spiritual and temporal, of
many tribes and kingdoms.

The growth of lona was as the growth of the grain of mustard
seed mentioned in the Gospel, even during the life of its founder.
Formed by his teaching and example, there went out from it

apostles to Iceland, to the Orkneys, to Northumbria, to Man, and •

io South Britain. A hundred monasteries in Ireland looked to
that exiled saint as their patriarch. His rule of monastic life,

adopted either from the far East, from the recluses of the
Thcbaid, or from his great contemporary, Saint Benedict, was
sought for by Chiefs, Bards, and converted Bruids. Clients,
seeking direction from his wisdom, or protection through his
power, were constantly arriving and departing from his sacred isle.

His days were divided between manual labor and the study and
transcribmg of the Sacred Scriptures. He and his disciples, saya
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the Venerable Bedo, in whose age lona still flourished, " neither
thought of nor loved anything in this world." Some writers have
represented Columbkill's Culdees, (which in English means
simply " Servants of God,") as a married clergy ; so far is this

from the truth, that we now know, no woman was allowed to
land on the island, nor even a cow to be kept there, for, said the
holy Bishop, " wherever there is a cow there will be a woman,
and wherever there is a woman there will be mischief."

In the reign of King Hugh, three domestic questions arose of
great importance

; onfe was the refusal of the Prince of Ossory to
pay tribute to the Monarch; the other, the proQpsed extinc-
tion of the Bardic Order, and the third, the attempt to tax the
Argyle Colony. The question br* .veen Ossory and Tara, we may
pass over as of obsolete interest, but the other two deserve fuller
mention

:

The Bards—who wore the Editors, Professors, Registrars and
Record-keepers—the makers and masters of public opinion in
those days, had reached in this reign a number exceeding 1,200
in Meath and Ulster alone. They claimed all the old privileges
of free quarters on their travels and freeholdings at home, which
were freely granted to their order when it was in its infancy.
Those chieftains who refused them anything, however extrava-
gant, they lampooned and libelled, exciting their own people and
other princes against them. Such was their audacity, thaf some
of them are said to have demanded from King Hugh the royal
brooch, one of the most highly prized heir-looms of"the reigning
family. Twice in the early part of this reign they had been dri-
ven from the royal residence, and obliged to take refuge in the
httle principality of Ulidia'(or Down); the third time the mon-
arch had sworn to expel them utterly from the kingdom. In Co-
lumbkill, however, they were destined to find a most powerful
mediator, both from his genaral sympathy with the Order, bein<»
himself no mean poet, and from the fact that the then Arch-Poet"
or chief of the order, Dalian Forgaill, was one of his own pupils'
To settle this vexed question of the Bards, as well as to obtain

the sanction of the estates to the taxation of Argyle, Kin" Hucrh
called a General Assembly in the year 590. The place of
moeang was nu longer the interdicted Tara, but for the men-

o
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arch'a convonlonce a site farther north was chosen—the l)ill of
Drom-Keth, in the present county of Derry. Here came in rival

state and splendor tlie Princes of the four Provinces, and other
principal cliieftains. The dignitaries of the Church also attended,
and an occasional Druid was perhnp to be see in the train of some
unconverted Prince. Tiie pretensions of the mother-country to
Impose a tax upon her Colony, were sustained by the profound
learning and venerable name of St. Colman, Bishop of Dromore,
one of the first men of his Order.

When Columbkill " heard of the calling together of that

General Assembly," and of the questions to be there decided, he
resolved to attend, notwithstanding the stern vow of his earlier

life, never to look on Irish soil again. Under a scruple of this

kind, he is said to have remained blindfold, from his arrivpi in

his fatherland, till his return to lona. IIo was accompanied by
an imposing train of attendants; by Aidan, Prince of Argylo, so
deeply interested in the issue, and a suite of over one hundred
persons, twenty of them Abbots or Bishops. Columbkill spoke
for his companions ; for already, as in Bede's time, the Abbots of

lona exercised over all the clergy north of the llumber, but still

more directly north of the Tweed, a species of supremacy
sirAilar to that which the successors of St. Benedict and St. Ber-
nard exercised, in turn, over Prelates and Princes on the Euro-
pean Continent.

When the Assembly was opened the holy Bishop of Dromoro
Bt&iM the arguments in favor of Colonial taxation with learning

and effect. Hugh himself impeached the Bards for their licen-

ciousand lawless lives. Columbkill defended both interests, and,

by combining both, probably strengthened the friends of each.

It is certain that he carried the Assembly with him, both against

the monarcli and those of the rersident clergy, who ha 1 selected

Colman as their spokesman. Th» Bardic Order was spared.

The doctors, or master-singers among them, were prohibited
from wandering from place to place ; the^ were assigned resi-

dence with the chiefs and princes ; their losel attendants wore
turned over to honest pursuits, and thus a great danger was
averted, and one of the most essential of the Celtic institutions

being reformed and regulated, was preserved, Scotland and
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Ireland have good reason to bo grateful to the founder of lona,

for the interposition that preserved to us the music, which is

now admitted to bo one of Uie most i)recious inheritances of both

countries.

The proposed taxation Columbkill strenuously and success-

fully resisted. Up to this time, the colonists had been bound

only to furnish a contingent force, by land and sea, when the

King of Ireland went to war, and to make them an annual present

called "chief-rent."

From the Book of Rights we learn that (at least at the time

, the existing transcript was made), the Scottish Princes paid out

of Alba, seven shields, seven steeds, seven bondswomen, sov ' n

bondsmen, and seven hounds all of the same breed. But the

" chief-rent," or " eric for kindly blood," did not suffice in the

year 590 to satisfy King Hugh, The colony had grown great,

and, like some modern monarchs, he proposed to make it pay for

its success. Columbkill, though a native of Ireland, and a prince

of its reigning house, was by choice a resident of CaJedonia, and

ho stood true to his adopted country. The Irish King refi"id to

continue the connection on the old conditions, and declared his

intention to visit Alba himself to enforce the tribute due ; Columb-

kill, rising in tho Assembly, declared the Albanians " forever free

from the yoke," and this, adds an old historian, " turned out to

be the fact." From the whole controversy wo may conclude that

Scotland never paid political tribute to Ireland ; that their rela-

tion was that rather of allies than of sovereign and vassal ; that

it resembled more the homage Carthage paid to Tyro, and Syra-

cuse to Corinth, than any modern form of colonial dependence
;

that a federal connection existed by which, in time of war, tho

Scots of Argyle, and those of Hibemia, were mutually bound to

aid, assist and defend each other. And this natural and only

connection, founded in the blood of both nations, sanctioned by
their early saints, ronflrmed by frequent intermarriage, by a
common language and literature, and by hostility to common
enemies, the Saxons, Danes, and Normans, grew into a political

bond of unusual strength, and was cherished with affection by
both nations, long ages after the magnates assembled at Drom*
Keth had disappt-ai ««] in ilie loiubtj of iheir faibers.
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The only un.scttlcil question which remained after the Assembly
at Drom-Kelh related to the Prince of Ossory. Five years after-
wards (A. D. r.95) Kin.r Uush fell in an attempt to collect the
special tribute from all Leinster, of which we have already heard
something, and shall, by and by, hear more. He was.an able and
energetic ruler, and we may be sure " did not let the sun rise on
him in his bed at Tara," or anywhere else. In his time great
fntemal changes were taking place in the state of society. The
eccbsiastical order had become more powerful than any other
in the state. The Bardic Order, thrice proscribed, were finally
suDJected to the laws, over which they had at one time insolently
domineered. Ireland's only colony—unless we except the imma-
ture settlement in the Isle of Man, under Cormac Lone'-eard—
was declared independent of the parent country, through t"he moral
influence of its illustrious Apostle, whose name many of its kings
and nobles were of old proud to hear-Mal-Colm, meaning " ser-
vant of Colunib," or Columbkill. But the memory of the "sainted
statesman who decreed the separation of the two populations, so
far as claims to taxation could be preferred, preserved, for ages
the better and far more profitable alliance, of an ancient friend-
ship, unbroken by a single national quarrel during a thousand
years.

A few words more on the death and character of this celebrated
man, whom we are mw to part with at the close of the sixth
as we parted from Patrick at th,. close of the flab centurv His-
day of dej,arture came in 596. Death found him at the ripe age
of almost four score, stylus in hand, toiling cheerfully over the
vellum page. It was the last night of the week when the presenti-
ment of his end came trongly upon him. ' This day," he said
to his disciple and sut essor, Dermid, " is called the day of rest'
and such it will be for me, for it will finish my labors." Laying
down tl»e manuscript, he added, "let IJaithen finish the rest

"

Just after Matins, on the Sunday morning, ho peacefully passed
away from the midst of his brethren.
Of his tenderness, as well as energy of character, tradition and

his biographers have recorded many instui.ees. Among others,
his habit of ascending an eminence every evening at sunset, to
look over towards the coast of his native land. The soot is o^u«,l
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by the islandpr.s to this day, " tho placo of the back turned upon
Iiolaiid." Tho llsliormen of tlio IlebrideH Ion? believed they

ciiuld see their saint tlittiiis; over tlie waves after every new
storm, counting tho islands to see if any of them had foundered.

It must liave beenu lovcable character of wljich Huch tales could

bo told and cherished from generation to generation.

Both E<lu.cation and Nature had well fitted Columbkill to the

•ji-oattask of adiling another realm to tho cr;j>iro of Christendom.

His princely birth gave him power over his own proud kindred ; his

golden eloquence and srlowing verse—tho fra:;ments of which
BtiU move and delight the Gaelic scholar—gave him fame and
weight in the Christian schools which had suddenly sprung up in

every glen and island. As prince, lie stool on equal terms with

princes ; as poet, he was alHliated to that all-powerful Bardic
Order, before whose awful anger kings trembled, and warriors

succumbed In superstitious dread. A spotless soul, a disciplined

body, an indomitable energy, an industry that never wearied, a
courage that never blanched, a sweetness and courtesy that won
all hearts, a tenderness for othera that contrasted strongly with
his rigor toward liimself—these were the secrets of the suc< ,s of
this emi! '

t, misMonary—these were the miracles by which he
accomplished the conversion of so many barbarous tribes and
P<i 'an Princes.

-•••

CHAPTER VI.

KIKQS OP THB SEVEXTII CENTCTKY,

The five years of the sixth century, whi.]. remained after the
death of IIuoh IL, were filled by Huaa III., son of Dermid, tho
semi-Pagan. Haoii IV. succeeded (A. D. 599) and reigned for
several years; two other kings, of small ; ,:count, reignwl seven
years

;
Doxald II. (A. D. 621) reigned sixteen years ; Connall

and Kellach, brothers, (A. D. 640) reigned jointly sixteen years
;

they were succeeded (A. D. 656) by Debmid and Blathmac,
brothera, who leiaued joiniiy seven years; Shanasaqh, son of
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the former, reigned six years ; Ke.vfala, four ; Fi.vxacta " thehosp,able .' twenty years, and Lo.osHcn (.. D. 603) eStyeat

it iL II ;T'";
""^ " "^'"^ •" nuny important changes.

IrtLnTlTvTh!, A ?'f
D'-^i^i™. and the only invasion ofIre and by the Anglo-Saxons, are also events of the civil historyof the seventh century. '

The reign of Donald 11. is notable for the passing away ofmost of those saintly men, the second generation of Iri^h abboLand bishops; for the foundation of the celebrated school of Lis-more on the Munster Blackwater; and the battle of Moira in 'hepresent county of Down. Of the school and the saints w; shallspeak hereafter; the battle deserves more immediate mentionThe cause o the battle was the pretension of the petty Prince

Dot' Tf ^"""P^'^^'V^'^ ™- '^^- ^he present' count;

1 V T; ,

™'=°""'='«'' ^ P""ce of all Ulster. Now theHy-N,a famdy, not only had long given monarchs to all Irelandbut had also the lion's share of their own Province, and Kin

^

Donald as the.r head could not permit their ascendancy to bedis!puted. Theancestors of the present pretender, Congalfsurnam dthesqu.nt-eyed,"had twice received and cherished theWtms Bards when under the ban of Tara, and his popularRy v thhat stdl powerful order was one prop of his ambition It is pr t

'

c ear also that the last rally of Druidism against Christianity tookPhce behmd his banner, on the plain of Moira. It was the ear
6. 7 and preparations had long gone on on both sides for a flnatnal of strength. Congal had recruited numerous bands of S.axonsBntons P.cts and Argyle Scots, who poured into the ha'" "^
Down for months, and were marshalled on the banks of the Lagan to sustain his cause. The Poets of succeeding a.e havedwelt much in detail on the occurrences of this meJoraW ^I was what might strictly be called a pitched battle time aTdP^ace bemg fixed by mutual agreen>ent. King Dona d was acompamed by h s Bard, who described tp him,!, they came i„

d'r themT '•

"'"''^ "' ^-^"-"^^'^ ""^^' ''"'^ ^'^ ---> ""

ZJT^ Conspicuous above all, the ancient bam,er of the RedBranch Kn,ghts_"a yellow lion wrought on <ry^n satin"
floated over Coneal's host, nn «.. ^.L. .!_".?" "*''" 7
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commanded in person, accompanied by his kinsmen, the sons of
Hugh Iir. The red hand of Tirowen, the cross of Tirconnell, the
iagle and lion of Innisliowen, the axes of Fanad, were in his

ranlts, ranged closely round his own standard. The cause of the
Constitution and the Church prevailed, and Druidism mourned
its last hope extinguished on the plains of Moira, in the death
of Congal, and the defeat of his vast army. King Donald re-

turned in triumph to celebrate his victory at Emania and to

receive the benediction of the Church at Armagh.
The sons of Hugh III., Dermid and Blathraac, zealous and

pious Christian princes, survived the field of Moira and other days
of danger, and finally attained the supreme power—A. D. 666.
Like the two kings of Sparta they reigned jointly, dividing be-
tween them the labors and cares of State. In their reign,

that terrible scourge, called in Irish " the yellow plague," after
ravaging great part of Britain, broke out with undiminished
virulence in Erin (A. D. 664). To heighten the awful sense of
inevitable doom, an eclipse of the sun occurred concurrently
with the appearance of the pestilence on the first Sunday in
May. It was the season when the ancient sun-god had
been accustomed to receive his annual oblations, and" we can
well believe that those whose hearts still trembled at the name
of Bel, must have connected the eclipse and the plague with
th" revolution in the national worship, and the overthrow of the
ancient gods on that " plain of prostration," where they had so
long received the homage of an entire people. Among the vic-
tims of this fearful visiUtion—which, like the modern cholera,
swept through all ranks and classes of society, and returned iii

the same track for several successive seasons—were very many of
those venerated men, the third and fourth generation of the Ab-
bots and Bishops. The Munster King, and many of the chief-
tarn class shared the common lot. Lastly, the royal brothers fell
themselves victims to the epidemic, which so sadly signalizes their
reign.

The only conflicts that occurred on Irish soil with a Pictish or
an Anglo-Saxon force-if we except those who formed a contingent
of Congal's army at Moira-occurred in the time of the lio«ni.
tabie Finnacta. The i>ictish force, with their leaders, were totally
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defeated at Ilathmoro, in Antrim (A. D. 680), but the Anglo-
Saxon expedition (A. D. G84) seems not to have been either
expected or guarded against. As leading to the mention of
other interesting events, we must set this inroad clearly before the
reader.

The Saxon? had now been for four centuries in Britain, the
older inhabitants of which -Celts like the Gauls and Irisli—they
had cruelly harassed, just as the Milesian-Irish oppressed their
Belgic predecessors, and as the Normans, in turn, wll be found
oppressing both Celt and Saxon in England and Ireland. Britain
had been divided by the Saxon leaders into ct>A^separate king-
doms, the people and princes of several of which were converted
to Christianity in the fifth, sixth, and seventh century, though
some of them did not receive the Gospel before the beginning of
the eighth. The Saxons of Kent and the Southern Kingdoms
generally were converted by missionaries from France or Rome,
or native preachers of the first or second Christian generation;
those of Northumbria recognize as their Apostles St. Aidan and
St. Cuthbert, two Fathers from lona. This Kingdom of North-
umbria, as the name implies, embraced nearly all che country
from the Humber to the Pictish border. York was its capital,
and the seat of its ecclesiastical primacy, where, at the time wo
Bpeak of, the illustrious Wilfrid was maintaining, wi^h a wilful
and unscrupulous king, a struggle not unlike that which Becket
maintained with Henry II. This Prince, Egfrid by name, was cou-
stantly engaged in wars with his Saxon cotemporaries, or the
Picts and Scots. In the summer of G83 he sent an expedition
under the command of Beort, one of his earls, to ravage the
coast of Leinstor. Beort landed probably in tlie Boyne, and swept
over the rich plain of Meath with fire and sword, burning
churches, driving off herds and flocks, and slaughtering the
clergy and the husbandmen. The piety of an after age saw in
the retribution which overtook Egfrid the following year, when
he was slain by the Picts and Scots, the judgment of Heaven,
avenging the unprovoked wrongs of the Irish. His Scottish
conquerors, returning good for evil, carried his body to lona,
where it was interred with all duo honor.

loua was now in tho zenith of its alnry- tha har,.^r. ..^t
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about three miles in len-gth, was covered with monastic buildings,
and its cemetery was already adorned with the tombs of saints
and kings. Five successors of ColumbkiU sIoi^L in peace around
their holy Founder, and a sixth, equal in learning and sanctity to
any who preceded him, received the remains of King Egfrid
from the hands of his conquerors. This was Abbot Adamnan,
to whom Ireland and Scotland are equally indebted for his ad-
mirable writings, and who might almost dispute with Btde him-
self, the ti Je of Father of British History. Adamnan regarded
the fate of Egfrid, we may be sure, in the light of a judgment on
him for his misdeeds, as Bede and the British Christians very
gtierally did. He learned, too, that there were in North umbria
several Christian captives, carried off in Beort's expedition and
probably sold into slavery. Now every missionary that ever went
out from lona, had taught that to reduce Christians to slavery
was wholly inconsistent with a belief in the doctrines- of the Gos-
pel. St. Aidan, the Apostle of Northumbria, had refused the late
Egfrid's father absolution, on one occasion, mitil he solemnly pro-
mised to restore their freedom to certain captives of t}us descrip-
tion. In the same spirit Adamnan voluntarily undertook ajourney
to York, where Aldfrid (a Prince educated in Ireland, and whose
" Itinerary" of Ireland we still have) now reigned. The Abbot of
lona succeeded in his humane mission, and crossing over to his
native land, he restored sixty of the captives to their homes and kin-
dred. While the liberated exiles rejoiced in the plain of Meath, the
tent of the Abbot of lona was pitched on the rath of Tara—

a

fact which would seem to indicate that already, in little more
than a century since the interdict had fallen on it, the ediHces
which made so fine a show in the days of Patrick were ruined
and uninhabitable. Either at Tara, or some other of the royal
residences, Adamnan on this visit procured the passing of a law
(A, D. G84,) forbidding women to accompany an army to battle or
to engage personally in the conflict. The mild maternal genius of
Christianity is faithfully exhibited m'such a law, which consum-
mates the glory of the worthy successor of Columbklll It is
curious here to observe that it was not until nr, .ther hundred
years had past-not till the beginning of the ni. ,*,h century-
u-.a. u.e clcrgj- were •' t..iompt" from military service. So slow
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and patient is the process by which Christianitj infuses itself
into the social life of a converted people!
The long reign of F.x.vacta, the hospitable, who may, for his

twl^lri ]T"''!''
'''''^ ''''' *^° P'°"«' ^'^^ rendered far-

do— ff.
'" '

':
'"""' '' ''' '''''''''' ^y '^' f™l aban-donment of the special tax, so long levied upon, and so long and

desperately resisted by, the men of Leinster. The all-powerful
mtercessor m this case, was Saint Moling, of the royal house ofLe nster and B.shop of Fernamore (now Ferns). In the earlypa tofhisrcgnFumacU seems not to have been disposed to
collect tins mvid.ous tax by force ; but, yielding to other motives,he afterwards took a different view of hisduty, and marched into
Leinster to compel its payment. Here the holy Prelate of Ferns

Tn aJ'th rf ' '^""" •" '''''''' ""' '^'^ '^-" instructed todemand the aboht.on of the impost. The abolition, he contended,
should not be simply a suspension, but final and forever. The
tribute was at this period, enormous; 15,000 head of cattle an-

a"JJ !" a/
•^^''''''" ™"'' ''''™ ''^^^ ""'^^ about the time thatAbbot Adamnan was in Ireland, (A. D. 684,) and that illustrioiu.

personage is said to have been opposed to the abolition. Abolished
.

wa^, and though its re-enactment was often attempted, the au-
thority of Saint Moling's solemn settlement, prevented it from

nS:;r;Sn."^ ^-^ "-=-"

"

'-- --^ - ^ -'-- -
Finnacta fell in battle in the 20th year of his long and glorious

reign
;

and ,s commemora<,ed as a saint in the Irish calendar. StMoling survived him three years, and St. Adamnan, so intimately
onnected With his reign, ten years. The latter re;isited iTe ^
el oh-T ".

''"' ""-"" '' ^^'""«^'^'>' ""d concerned him-self chiefly m endeavoring to induce his countrymen to adopt theRoman rule, as to the tonsure, and the celebration of Easter Onthis occasion there was an impr,rtant Synod of the Clergy, underthe presidency of Flan, Archbishop of Amagl, held a Tar!
Nothing could be more natural than'such an as mby in such a
P ace at auch a period. In every recorded instance th'e power ofthe cergyh I beoi. omnipotent in politics for above a centui^
St. Patrick had expurgated the old constitution; St. Ruada^s
curse drove the kings from Tara; St. ColumbkiU 1 ad estabHshed
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the independence of Alba, and preserved the Bardic Order; St.

ir'"?H, t°"''"'
''^ I'--'-r tribute. If their power wa«

Zlr" :f'
"" "^^^'^"'^'" "^« seventh centuries.Z

m 1 .w V
''""''''^'^'''^ ^"^ »'«^"P« the justice to re.member that,

t
was always exercised against the oppression ^the weak by the strong, to mitigate the horrors of war'to uphddthe nght of sanctuary (the Ilabeus Corpus of that udo a'e)and for the maintenance and spread of sound Christian prin=rpl

'

CHAPTER VII.

KINGS OP THE EIGHTH CENTCEI.

m.,wh, r,lg„ed (A. D. 739-769) twen.y vJ^.Tw'ir^

reigned thirty-one years, A D 7'if^-7q7 t).» i -. . '

king., show that wlhav; ^.lfon'o;\'lpa^^r^^^^^^^^^^
since of the entire nine but three perishe in battt n®"'
retired to Armagh and one to lona, where bol La ^d jn Zmonasic habit

;

the others died either of siclcL^ or oW,g,
''

Yet the peaceful character of this centurv is hnf .Z !•
for in the first nuarter (A D 722^TP 1 •^™P*'^«^«.
«p *i • ,

-""•'"" *.-'»^- w. iZ2),vre have the terrib'e ha<MoOf Almam, between Leinster and the Monarch, in wh ch 3^2^men were stated to havo engaged and 7 Oftn f« k I ?
^^

monarch, who had double fhfnumbj'rter f"p
•''''

was routed and slain, apropos of X^V'ittTJ^''^
told, which almost transports one to the far Eas< 7h„

drove off th.^^
™^' '" *^"™^ns for their fellowsX m zz:: ';tt '"''

'- ""»'™ "-
v«r. J. . .u-^

'*"" ^"''"- ^^^ enraged recluse, at th«'"" •'^"' '"" "^'•'^ ^^'^^ "''''"^^o engage, appeared between
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them, regardless of personal danger, denouncing ruin and death
to the monarch's forces. And in this case, as in others, to be found
in every history, the prophecy, no doubt, helped to produce its
own fulfilment. The malediction of men, dedicated to the ser-
vice of God, has often routed hosts as gallant as were marshalled
on the field of Almain,

Fearoal's two immediate successors met a similar fate-deathm the field of battle-after very brief reigns, of which we have
no great events to record.

Flaherty, the next who succeeded, after a vigorous rei^n of
seven years, withdrew from the si.lendid cares of a crown'and
imssed the long remainder of his life-thirty years-in the habit
of a monk at Armagh. The heavy burthen which he had cheer-
fully laid down, was taken up by a Prince, who combined the
twofold character of poet and hero. Huon the Vth (sumamed
Allan), the son of Peargal, of whom we Vave just spoken, was
the very opposite of his father, in his veneration for the privi-
leges of holy persons and places. His first military achievement
was undertaken in vindication of the rights of those, who were
unable by arms to vindicate their own. Hugh Roin, Prince of
the troublesome little principality of Ulidia fDown), thouTh well
stricken in years and old enough to know better, in one" of his
excursions had forcibly compelled the clergy of the country
through which he passed to give him free quarters, contrary to
to the law everywhere existing. Congus, the Primate, jealous of
the exemptions of his order, complained of this sacrilecre in a
poetic message addressed to Hugh Allan, who, as a Christian and
a Prince, was bound to espouse his quarrels. He marched into
th« territoi of the offender, defeated him in battle, cut off his
head on the threshold of the Church of Faughard, and marched
back again, his host chanting a war oong composed by tJieir
leader.

In this reign died Saint Gerald of Mayo, an Anglo-Saxon
Bishop, and apparently the head of a colony of his countrymen, •'

Irom T hom that district is ever since called " Mayo of the
Saxons." The name, however, being a general one for strancrer*-
from Britain about that period, just as Dane became for forein-
ors from the Baltic in the next century, is supposed to be incor-
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rectly applied
:
the colony being, it is said, really from Wales ofold Bnfsh stock, who had migrated rather tli live u,l 'tSe

of thi V ;V"'"""
A"g'o.8axon Kings. The descendantsof these Welshmen are still to be traced, though intimately inte•mngled w.h the original Belgic and later Milesian s^l r tMa 0. Shgo. and Galway-Ums giving a peculiar chamcter tothac secfon of the country, easily dististinguishable from all the

Although Hugh Allan did not imitate his father's conduct
to^vard•s ecclesiastics, he felt bound by all-rulin-r custom to

r^rt ''T 'r'-
^" '' ^"^''"^ -i tlSns!n-en of a murdered man were both by law and custom theavengers of his biood. The members of the Greek ZTrv ofthe Roman fatna, or gens, of the Germanic and An^Io-Saxon^uU and of the medieval sworn commun. were all'solem";

Slab s; Sth ''r'
"' "^"^ "' ''"''' ^^«"'-"' -'-^""y81am. So that the repulsive repetition of reprisals, which so disgusts the n.odern reader in our old annals, is by no m ans a phe:nonenon peculiar to the Irish state of society, rwas in thlm..l le age and in early times common to all Europe, to Brit^:and Germxny, as well as to Greece and Rome. It was doubt

C

under a .ense of duty of this sort, that Huc^h V led into lIsteralarge army (A. D. 733), and the day'of At ^-Se a^^ Mlv'atoned for the day of Almain. Nine thousand of tl e men ofLemsterwore left on the field, including n^ost of the^rXft.thev.ctor.ous monarch losing a son, and other near kinlt'

-.L.eyb;;::L^s::r;:;r:::i;:xt;:;
as must have greatly endeared the Prince who possessed t to hisco-npamons in arms. Wo are not surprised therefore To1^ L
r..gn a favorite epoch With subsoquen^Barit:?^^^^^^^^

wl ;
?' " ^^'"""'^ '^'^ °"'y °»« "f tJ'i^' series of Kin-^so

and
1 Ob t, of r f """ "''" °"""'"->' ^<^'^"^«»^.the ob.ts of the learned. But its literary and religiooirecord abounds with bright names and or«.f IL

Jov^iucntSj OS
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we shall find when we conio to consider the educational and
missionary fruits of Christianity in the eight century. While
on a pilgrimage to Durrow. a famous Columbian foundation
in Meath, and present King's County, Donald ill. departed
this hfe and in Durrow, by his own desire, his body was interred.
Nml ir. fsurnamed of the Showers), son to Pearoai, and bro-

ther of the warrior-Bard, Hugh V., was next invested with the
white v;and of so-ereignty. He waa a prince less warlike and
more pious than his elder brother. The soubriquet attached to
his name is accounted for by a Bardic tale, which represents
him as another Moses, at whose prayer food fell from heaven in
time of famine. Whatever "showers" fell or wonders were
wrought in his reign, it is certain that after enjoying the kinoly
office for seven years, Nial resigned, and retired tolona, there^to
pass the remainder of his days in penance and meditation.
Eight years he led the life of a monk in that sacred Isle, where
his grave is one of those of " the three Irish Kings," still pointed
out m the cemetery of the Kings. He is but one among several
Princes, his cotemporaries, who had made the same election We
loarn in this same century, that Cellach, son of the King of Con-
naught, died in Holy Orders, and thatBec, Prince of Ulidia and
Ardgall, son of a later King of Connaught, had taken the " cros-
taff" of the pilgrim, either for lona or Armagh, or some more
distant shrine. Pilgrimages to Rome and to Jerusalem seem
t« have been begun even before this time, as we may infer
from St. Adamnan's work on the situation of the Holy Places of
which Bede gives an abstract.

'

The reign of Donogh I. is the longest and the last among theKmgs of the eighth century (A. D. 776 to 797). The Kin^s of
Ireland had now not only abandoned Tara, but one by one" the
other royal residences in Meath as their usual place of abode
As a consequence a local sovereignty sprung up in the family ofO Melaghlm, a minor branch of the ruling race. This house
developing its power so unexpectedly, and almost always certain
to have the national forces under the command of a Patron Prince
at their back, were soon involved in quarrels about boundaries
both with Leinster and Munster. King Donogh, at the outset of
nis reign, led his forces into both principalities, and without battle
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also, the Bishop the c^a 'dcfoM
''"'

TV'''"''-
^''""^"y

«iastic,,vas called i„ aswres o; tl
f'^^Sn>shed eccle-

«olemnIys.or„ on the cs of s^t^^^^^^ T '""""'^"
teries or Cathedrals-or the c^^^^^^^ ""P^'^ '' '""^ ^'^--'^

The breach of such a fvJlf
^^"" ^^n^rated founders.

relicsofthe;a„t:=tho«^^^^^
alties wore expec ed L f^.'rsS heinT

'""'"^''-^^^ ^-^^'Pen-

werethen carried to the r^ ij nt :f7er\
'''^ '"'''=^''

were entrusted and wliil« rn„ 7 ,

^'"=' *° '^''°™ 'hey

dom, and ever^consll at "n T'^'^'' ^'^"^^'^ * P^^o'^ ^ee-

age they were etotl Twhthel
''"^ ""^^ '^ °^ ^-^-

the household. C whirwa . T' """" ^ '^' *=^"'^'-^" °'

thoy had even been put to death but ^t
^" "^ ^°^^ '""^^nces

violation ofall the laws bothVh?;^. "^^' considered a
they were -ovedZr: :1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

-"^
guarded as phdsca to bp »m.,i

"*,
®*""''^'* ^°^> and carefully

and changes of the war S^ T"''""-"
**^ '^« ^'-"'^^^

war, we may infer by h ^ It T^^ ""'"'''''^ "^^otiation to

'" the begin' in/of^n-JntdrS-''""^^'^"^ ^'"^^^
period (A. D. 7^3) w^^:;:;! ':! l^^f^ P^'-" ^t a later

exacting Hugh Roin, whose itadwt/J^r' '"" "^ ^''^^ «^«'-

the Church door Of Fau^rrTr.. "/'"'" ""'' ^'^""'^-'^ «*

an island off the Methian shore M^t^'^'T"^'^"'''^ ^'^^^'^

But little good came of it
''f'^'^f^^'^'-^^'' King's Island."

Views, so that the satirical poetflTT '"" '^^"^ "^'^ "«-
inland, when one party "iV^^^^^^^

''"'^' ^^ ^he use of the
other upon the selv HoTvever w! T "'"" ^'^'^ '^"^' '^"^ the
f'onogh, that war is the la t reir .

""'* ^^'^ ^'"'^ King
all other means have failed

'
'""^ '' ""^^ *° •>« ^^^^^ ^hen

^^^^::!!:^::^]:^^'^^' --— ^^th

eoiling themselves throuTthe «H T"'' '^ ''"^^ ^^^'ents

shuttles frona one sideofihe hortn' fT''
"'^'^ «^'"« "'^^

downward directly to the earth Ce af ^''r
" ^^"°^«"«

were accompanied by thund«r„n^ ,.i?_!/"""'P'''"'' ^^ondors~ o""!irig 50 ioud and so pro-
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longed that men hid i hemselves for foar in the caverns of tho

earth. The fairs and markets woro deserted by buyers and
sellers

; the fields were abandoned by the farmers ; steeples were
rent by liglitning, and fell to the ground ; the shingled roofs of

churches caught Are and burned whole buildings. Shocks of

earthquake were also felt, and round towers and cyclopean ma-
sonry were strewn in fragments upon the ground. These visita-

tions first occurred in the second year of Donogh, and returned

again in 783. WIkmi, in the next decade, the first Danish de-

scent was made on the coast of Ulster (A. D. 794), these signs

and ^vonders were superstitiously supposed to have been the pre-

cursors of that far more terrible and more protracted visitation.

The Danes at first attracted little notice, but in the last year ot

Donogh (A. D. 797) tliey returned in greater force, and swept
nipidly along the coast of Menth ; it was reserved for his suc-

cessors of the following centuries to face the full brunt of this

new national danger.

But before encountering the fierce nations of the north, and the
stormy period they occupy, let us cast back a loving glance
over the world-famous schools and scholars of the last two cen-

turies. Hitherto we have only spoken of certain saints, in con-

nection with high affairs of .state. We must now follow them to

the college and the cloister, we must consider them as founders

at home, and as missionaries abroad : otherwise how could we
estimate all that is at staku for Erin and for Christendom, in the ap-
proaching combat with the devotees of OdiD,—the deadly enemies
of all Christian institutions?

nm

CHAPTER VIII.

WHAT THE IRISH SCHOOLS AND SAINTS DID IN THK THRBE FIRST
CHRISTIAN CENTDRIES.

We have now arrived at the close of the third century, from
the death of Saint Patrick, and find ourselves on the eve of a

protracted struggle with the heathen warriors of Scandinavia

:

it is time, therefore, to look back on the interval we hare passed,
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and see what changes have been wronsht h, the lanrl, since it^k.n,.s, .nsteacl of waiting to be attacked at home, had mlde L
ir '

"' " '"™ "'"• ^"^^ °^^'" «^ *»>- outgoing expe-

The most obvioiM change in the condition of the country isfacoable m .ts constitution and la v,, into every part of whiclf aswas ,ts wont from the beginning, the spirit of Chdstianity so 'h

gitmn of the co„st,tut,o„, which prohibited the observance of

SrT r
"" ''''"'• ""^ ""P"^'' ^" ^h«™ '-^ead, cerJn

Hoc.alobl.gat.ons. This was a first change suggested by SaT. tPat„ck.and executed mainly by his disciple, Saint Benia„;

of CoIumbk.II, Mohn. and Adamnan; in other reforms of minor

eSy trTced
''™""' '"""'""° "' '"' '^''"^"' "'•'*«'• ^^^ ''^

But it is in their relation as teachers of human and divine

only over U.e.r own .-.untrymen, but over a considerabYe part ofEurope. The intellectual leadership of western Europe" heglonous amh.tion of the greatest nations-has been in turn ob!ta.ned by Italy, Franc, Britain and Germany. From tierddleof the s .xtb to the .ni.Mle of the eighth century, it wi Ld y bedisputed that that leadership devolved on Ireland. All the circum,ta„c3s of the sixt'. century helped to < ,>nfer it upon h^newly converted western isle; the number of her schools andthe w.sdo,., energy, and .eal of her masters, retained for her theproud d.st.nct,on for two hundred years. And when it palsedaway fro„, her grasp, she might still console herself wl^ hegratefu reflection, that the power she had founded and exercisedwas d.v.ded among British and continenta] schools, which hr own'

ni ;
'""^'^'"''"''"^^ ^« ^-™ --^ esUblish i; tie

TrmaX nT"f"'
''^ ^'^'""'^ '"-^ ^-^-"^^ were those o

ofSrd and thr'r";
" ^'""-''-=-' « Meatb, the schooloiuonard and thatofClonmacnoise, fnear Athlone) ; inLeinsterthe school of Taghmon(7k-»,««),and Becr-Erin L formnear the banks of the Slaney, the latter in Wexford harbor^:Munster, the school of Lismore on the BUo>w.../l' . ^L'"
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gret (now Limarick), on tho Shannon ; in Connaught, tho school
of " Mayo of tho Saxons," and tho schools of tlie isles of Aran.
Those saats of learninij wore almost all erectoil on the banks of
rivsrs, in situations easy of access, to tho native or foreign stu-

dent; a circumstance which prove! most disastrous to them,
when the sea king's of the north besjan to flml their way to the
shores of the island. They derived their maintenance—not from
taxin? their pupils—but in tho first instance from public endow-
ments. They were essentially fro(5 schools ; not only free as to

the lessons given, but the venerable Hoile tells us they supplied
free bed and board and books to V se who resorted to them from
abroad. The Prince and the Clansmen of ev Ty principality in

which a school was situateil, endowed it with a certain share—
often an ample one—of tho common land of the clan. Ex-
clusive rights of fishery, and exclusive mill-privileges seem also

to have been granted. As to timber for building jjurposes and
for fuel, it was to bo had for carrying and cutting. The right of

quarry went with the soil, wherever building stone was found.

In addition to these means of sustenance, a portion of tho col-

lea;iat9 clergy appeared to have discharged missionary duty, and
received offerings of the produce of the land. Wo hpar of perio-

dical quests or collections, made for the sustenance of these in-

stitutions, wherein the learned Lectors and Doctors, no doubt,

pleaded their clairas, to popular favor, with irresistible eloquence.

Individuals, anxious to promote ths spread of religion and of

science, endowed i)articular institutior.s out of ttioir personal

means ; Princes, Bishops, and pious ladies, contributed to enlarge

tho bounds and increase the income of their uivorite foundations,

until a generous emulation seems to have seizei on all the great

families as well as on the different Provinces, aa to which could

boast the most largely attended schools, and the greatest number
of distinguished scholars. The love of the alma mater—that col-

lego patriotism which is so sure a sign^of the noble-minded
scholar—never received more striking illustration than among
the graduates of those schools. Columbkill, in his new home
among the Hebrides, invokes blessings on blessings on " tho

angels" with whom it was once his happiness to walk in Aran

,

and Columbanus, beyond the Alps, remembers with pride the
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school Of Bangor-tho very name of whicli inspires l,im wUh
poetic rapture.

The buil.Iings, ii, which so many scholars were housed and
taught, must have been extensive. Some of the schools wo have
montionoa were, when most flourishin;r, frequented by one, two
thtw, and even, at soino periods, as many as seven thousand
scholars. S."-;- n oopulation was alone sufficient to form a lar-re
village; rui If w- .,dd tho requisite number of teachers and
attendan,;, v/„ w:!l ,,ve an addition of at least one-third t-
tho total

>
,e luihi , gs seem to have been separately of no

groat size, .,: ;, were ' ,rmed into streets, and even into some-
turn r like w. ... .u-magh was divided into three parts-/a« ...

more^oT the ,>s,n proper), irian- Patrick, the Cathedr.il close
and tnan-Sassenagh, the Latin .quarter, the home of the for-
e.gn students. A tall sculptured Cross, dedicated to some favor-
ite samt, stood at the bounds of these soreral wards, reminding
the anxious student to invoke their spiritual intercession as hepassed by. Early hours and vigilant night watohes had to beexorcised to prevent condagnvtions in such village-seminaries
bu.lt a most wholly of wood, and roofed with reeds orsZ '

A Cathedral, or an Abbey Church, a round tower, or a cell ofsome of the ascetic masters, would probably be the only stone
structure w.thm the limits. To the students, the evening stijgave the signal for retirement, and the morning sun for awak-mg. When, at the sound of the early bell, two" or three tLu-sand of them poured into the silent streets and made their ^vaytowards the lighted Church, to join in the service of matlsminghng as Uiey went or retunio;, ' . tongues of tCo^^theCmbn, the Pict, the Saxon, and the Frank, or hail Land'

Church, the ang.ls m Heaven must have loved to contemplatethe uuion of so much perseverance with so much piety.
^

The i.ves of the masters, not less than their lessons wereBtuiiel uid observed by their pupils. At that time, as we gaZ^^om every aiUhonty, they were models of sim;iicity. OneBHhop IS found, erecting with his own hands, the LheL stoneeac OS, which surrounded his cell; anothe'r is laboring iHleUeli, and eives hia hlBs«in,T „ hi'* r'Bi^ • - -
!„ 10 nis v,situi-3, suiuamg Dotween tho
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Stilts of th3 plo.151,. Most ecclesiastics work occa.sionalIv either

IIIT ' ',"
^™""'' '" ^'*'"''''' ""' ""' ''''''^''- The decorations of

the Church, ,f not the entire structure, was the work of thosewho served at the altar. The tabernacle, the rood-screen, the
orna.noatal font; the vellum on which the Psalms and Gospels
were written

;
the ornamented case which contained tlie precious

volume, were often of their making. Tiie music which made
the vale of Ban-or resound as if inhabited by angels, was their
composition; the hymns that accompanied it were their own
It 13 a poor Church that has no music," is one of the oldest

Irish proverbs
;
and the Antiphomrium of Bangor, as well as that

of Armagh, remains to show that such a want was not left un-
supphod in the early Church.

All tliQ contemporary schools were not of the same grade nor
of equal reputation. We constantly find a scholar, after pass-
ing years in one place, transferring himself to another, and some-
t.m3.s to a third and a fourth. Some masters were, perhaps
more distinguirhed in human Science; others in Divinity Co-
lumokiU studied in two or throe different schools, and z.'>.»V.i
others, p3rhaps as disputant or lecturer_a common c^istom in
ater years. Nor should we associate the idea of under-a-e with
the stuients of whom we speak. Many of them, whether as
teachers or earners, or combining both characters together,
reache I muldie life before they ventured as instructor., upon th^
world. Forty years is no uncommon age for the graduate of
those days when as yet the discovery was unmade, that an-suc-

^'rif^th"
"'"^^ ''''' ''' ''-' ''''' ^' '-'^ "P- ^'^^

The range of studies seems to have included the greater par*,
of tlie collegiate course of our own times. Tne language of the
country, anc .he language of the Roman Church; the languages

writ^rrr?'":?'
"''' "°'^^''^^= ^-^ 1°=-° -^ Anstoti;, the

who? T . ?' "'''''''''' ^' ^"P« ^-''Sory the Grkt-who appeai-s to have been a favorite author with the Irish Chvrch

;

the defective Physics of the period; Mathematics, Music, and
Poetical composition went to complete the largest course. Whenwe remember that all the books were manuscripts ; that ovenpaper had not yet been invented ; that the best ,mr.hm-f ^^
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equal to so much l.onten gold.and a perfect MS. was worth a kin.',ra.,som, we may better estimate the difl]ci,ItiP« h^Z ."
seJiolar of the seventh centnrv

° '"™^"'''*'« "» ^^e way of the

right dispute, in which the monarch1^? ^, I .
^ ""^'-

of Clonard, (whose original MSS lis nnt,
^ ' °^ ^'^ ^'°'"'^"

witliout permission ) anlL r. r ^? ''""' *^ ^^"« '^°Pi«d

their kinsnnT Thil J- ^ Clan-Conal stood up, of course, for

Of Odd m n 8 .0 Sr- """ ""^''^'^^^ ''' *« "^ ««"air

battleofti?e\ook^ T I
' '^^^times mentioned as "the

ter Which overl!ked t ^:^::X^' ""^"^^ ^'^^^^^

ite Christian schools- a.id if ;!«,!' """"" ^"^'" ^''«il^l« in

proximate censust\l pi Cl^^^^^
anything like an ^.

-ions, we would fn.! th7tt p ^p^^r^ore^'r
"''"•"" '"'

greater than has existed eifl.on i ? ecclesiastics was

country. The vast'lestns of
" "'" ''"°" '" ^"^ Christian

ofthos^ewho;ar::trH:;^^^^^^^^^^^^
a. teachers i„ the great school's, as weilt o t 7 ? """="'
their lives in solitude and contemp.atio mus hal T

'""'
all modern proportion to the lay inhabiLTo ttlsand"

''
The most eminent Irish Sainta of the m>h !

Ibar, St. Benignus and Kt Kicran nf n
?«"'"'-y ^^ere St.

Bendan, of cLfert; B B o"d ^^ T'" ' J"
.*'' ^'^"'' «''

Cipher,. St. Finian.'of MovH "st ^r ^t '[""''"'

f

Finian, of Clonard; and St JarkfrJ t
^''""''^' ®f-

century, St. Purser .s7t.«!"-LL' ^"^"^ '" '^« s^^'entli

Abbot'^fciraUL'ri^rairr^^^^^^^^
Carthage, Abbot of Lismore St nf ' n

"'^ ^'"'«°'': »'•

St. Moling, Bishop of F „, .f „7""^"- f«!'0P of Dromore

,

mian, "the White •» sf Fi'nf! 1^" ^''^' ^"'^^t' St. Cum-
S...erland; St. Fridl."?:: ^.^i ^'00^" "

called .'the Navi" or !^
s't t,u" f

'''' ""'^'^
•

^^- ^ormac,

of Northumbria. In t'he lb /
""' '' ^'^'^"' ^P««"°

":^'^^^^ are . ..,
^ -^^^^'^^^r sftr

,
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I

andAlbinus, " the WMom-seokers ;" and St. Feargal or Virgi-
lius, Bishop of Saltzburgh. Of holy women in the same ages, we
have some account of St. Samthan, in the eighth century

°
of St.

Bees, St. Dymi)na and St. Syra, in the seventh century ; and of
St. Mo.iina, St. Ita of Desies, and St. Bride, oi Bridget, of Kil-
dare, i i the sixth. The number of conventual institutions for
women established in those ages, is less easily ascertained tha'.i

the number of monastic houses for men ; but we may suppose
them to have borne some proportion to each other, and to have
even counted by hundreds. The veneration in which St. Bridget
was hold during her life, led many of her countrywomen to em
brace the religious stc.te, and no less than fourteen Saints, her
iii>-.'3sakes, are recorde<I. It was the custom of those days
to call all holy persons who died in the odor of sanctity Saints,
he^ico national on provincial tradition venerates very many
names, which the reader may look for in vain, in the Roman
calendar.

Tho intellectual labors of the Irish schools, besides the task of
teaching such immense immbers of men of all nations on their own
soil, and the missionary conquests to which I have barely alluded,
were diversified by controversies, partly scientific and partly theo-
logical—such as the " Easter Controversy," the " Tonsuro Contro-
vei-sy," and that maintained by " Feargal the Geometer," as to the
existence of tho Antipodes.

The discussion, as to the proper time of observing Easter, which
had occupied the doctors of the Counjil of Nice in tho fourth cen-
tury, was raised in Ireland and in Britftiii early in the sixth, and
complete unifcnnity was not established till far on in the eighth.
It occupied the thoughts of several generations of tho chief
men of the Irish Church, and some of their arguments still for-
tunately survive, to attest their learning and tolerance, as well as
their zeal. St. Patrick had introduced in the fifth century the
computation of time then oiiservod in Qaul, and to this custom
many of the Irish doctors rigidly adhered, long after the rest of
Christendom had agreed to adopt the Alexandrian computation.
Great names were Jound on both sides of the controversy : Co-
luml)anus, Fintan, and Aidan, for adhering exactly to the rule of
St. Patrick

; Cummian the White, Laserian and Adamnan, in favor
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distortion of liis true doctrine at Romo, when explanations were
given, that Feargal was soon afterwards raised to the See of
Saitzburgh, and subseq\iently canonized by Pope Gregory IX. In
the ninth century we find an Irish geographer and astronomer of
something like European reputation in Dicuil and Dungal, whose
treatises and epistles have been given to the press. Like thbir

compatriot, Columbanus, these accomplished men had passed

their youth and early manhood in their own country, and to ita

schools are to be transferred the compliments paid to their ac-

quirements by such competent judges as Muratori, Latronne,

and Alexander von Humboldt. The origin of the scholastic phil-

osophy—which pervaded Europe for nearly ton centuries—has
been traced by the learned Mosheim to the same insular source.

Whatever may now be thought of the defects or shortcomings of

that system, it certainly was not unfavorable either to wisdom
or eloquence, since among its professors may be reckoned the
names of St. Thomas and St. Bernard.

We must turn away our eyes from the contemplation of those

days in which were achieved for Ireland the title of the land

of saints and doctors. Another era open.'^ before us, and we can
already discern the longships of the north, their monstrous beaks
turned towards the holy Isle, their sides hung with glittering

shields and their benches thronged with fair-haired warriors,

chanting as they advance the fierce war songs of their race. In-

stead of tho monk's familiar voice on the river banks wo are to

hear the shouts of strange warriors from a far-off country ; and
for matin hymn and vesper song, we are to be beset through a
long and stormy period, with sounds of strife and terror, and
deadly conflict.
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^OOK II.

CHAPTER I.

We DANISH INVASION.
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The enemy, wlu' were noiv to assaviV the religious and civil

Institutions of tlio Irish, must bo admitted to jwssess many great

military (qualities. TIk"/ certainly exhibit, in the very highest

(legroe, the first of all military virtues—un'-mquerablo cf-uvagi'.

Let us say cheerfully, t^iat li! tory d-.^s not preseni, io all its vol-

umes a b.'.;ver race of raon than tho Scindino 7ians of Uie ninth

century. In most respects ihey «losely resernb! • the <Jothic

tribes, who, whether starting into historic Jife on the Euxine or

the Danube, or faintly heard of by tho Lailus from the far oflf

ErsU'.c, tilled with constant alarm the Roman statesmen of the

fourth century : nor can the invasions of what we may call the

maritime Goths be better introiliiced to tho reader than by

a rapid sketch of the previous tviumphs of their kindred tribes

orer the Roman Empire.

It was in the year of Our Lorl 878 that these long-dreaded

barbarians defeated the Emperor >':)lens in the plain of Adrian-

ople, and as early as 40i—twenty-six yen.rs after theii' first vic-

tory in Eastern Europe—they had tak'^n and burned great Rome

herself. Again and again—in 410, in t55 and in 472—they cap-

tured and plundered the Imperial City. In tho same century they

had established themselves in Burgundy, in Spain, and in North-

ern Africa ; in the next, another branch of the Gothic stock twice

took Rome ; and yet another founded the Lombard Kingdom in

Northern Italy. With these Goths thus for a time masters of

the Roman Empire, whose genius and temper has entered so

deeply into all subsequent civilization, war was considered the

only pursuit worthy of men. According to their ideas of human

freedom, that sacred principle was supposed to exist only in

force and by force ; they had not the faintest conception, and at

first received with unbounded scorn the Christian doctrine of the

unity of the human race, the privileges and duties annexed to

Christian baptism, and the sublime ideal of the Christian republic.

But they were very far from being so cruel or so faithless as

their enemies represented them; they were even better than

they cared to represent themselves. / nd they had amongst them

men of the highest capacity and • e. ^y, well worthy to be the

founders of now nations. Alari Ua, and Genseric, were

ggr^jp and v'.nmerciful it is true; >• • i>>- -' acts are not all written
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likely to arouse attention—at Skerries, off the coast of Meath,

(now Dublin; ; in 803, aivl again in 80G, they attacked and plun-

dered the holy lona ; but it was not until a dozen years later

they became really formidable. In 818 they landed at Ilowth

;

and the same year, and probably the same party, sacked the sa-

cred edifices in the estuary of the Slaney, by them afterwards

called Wexford ; in 820 they plundered Cork, and in 824—most

startling blow of all—they sacked and burned the schools of

Bangor. The same vear they revisited lona; and put to death

many of its inmates ; dest'-oyod Moville ; received a severe check

in Locale, near Strangford lough, (one of their favorite stations).

Another party fared better in a land foray into Ossory, where tliey

defeated those who endeavored to arrest their progress, and car-

ried off a rich booty. In 830 and 831, their ravagea were equally

felt in Leinster, in Meath, and in Ulster, and besides many

prisoners of princely rank, they plundered the primatial city of

Armagh for the first time, in the year 832. The names of their

chief captains, at this period, are carefully preserved by those

who had so many reasons to remember them ; and we now begin

to hear of the Ivars, Olafs, and Sitricks, strangely Intermingled

with the Hughs, Nials, Connors, and Pelims, who contended wi h

them in battle or in diplomacy. It was not till the middle of

this century (A. D. 837) that they undertook to fortify Dublin,

Limerick, and some other harbors which they had seized, to

winter in Ireland, and ('iclare their purposD to be the complete

conquest of the country.

The earliest of these expeditions seem to have been annual

visitations ; and as the northern winter sets in about October, and

the Baltic is seldom navigable before May, the summer was the

season of their depredations. Awaiting the breaking up of the

ice, tlie intrepid adventurers assembled annually upon the islands

in the Catt«gat or on the coast of Norway, awaiting the favora-

ble moment of departure. Here they beguiled their time between

the heathen rites they rendered to their gods, their wild baccha-

nal festivals, and the equipment of their galleys. The largest ship

built in Norway, and probably in the north, before the eleventh

century, had 31 banks of oars. The largest class of vessel car-

ried from 100 to 120 men. The great fleet which invaded Ire-
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land in 837 counted 120, vessels, which, if of average «izo forsuch long voyages, would give a total force of some 6,000 men

died in 103.,. IS cstmwted at 800,000 souls, we may jud^e from
their fleets how large a portion of the men were engaged Tn thcs^

hH™ T M .^ T''
'"^ ^^'"^'^ ''-'' Prided'-themslesl

h ,'hly wero flat-bottomod craft, with little or no keel, the sides

wiU. •, n
?'"'' ""^'^"^"Ses of the weather allied;w tl lavorable wmds they often made the voyage in three days.A If to favor then- designs, the north and north-west blast blowsa hundred days of the year over the sea they had to traverse.When land was made, in som3 safe estuary, their galleys weredram, up on shore, a convenient distance beyond hic^iuvatermark, where they formed a rude camp, watch-flres wereliid

sen mel, set, and the fearless adventurers slept as soundfy as ifunder then- own roofs, in their own country. Their revels after

the r hves In food they looked more to quantity than quality

wis Z° H-f T' ''''™""''^ ^'•''J"'^'^^^ ••^S^'"^* Christianitywas that It d,d not sanction the eating of horse flesh. An exhil-eratmg beer, made from heath, or from the spruce tree, was theirprmcpal beverage, and the recital of their oWn adventures, or
the national songs of the Scald,, were their most cherished
amusement. Many of the Vikings were themselves Scalds, and
excelled as m.ght be expected, in the composition of war songs.The I agan belief of this formidable race was in harmony wfth
all their thoughts and habits, and the exact opposite of Chris-
tianity. In the beginning of time, according to their tradition
there was neither heaven nor earth, but only universal chaos anda bottondess abyss, where d>velt Surtur in an element of un-
quonchable Are. The generation of their gods proceeded amid thedarkness and void, from the union of heat and moisture, until

J

ne
,
or the Evil One, and created the material universe out of

snarl!T TT^ '"''" '"™'^ "''''^^''''' ^'^ -"--'I the

"" ^^® finuaiacnt. la auaition, they erected in the far
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East, Asgard, the City of the Qods ; on the extieme shore of the

ocean stood Utgard, the City of Nor and his giants, and the wars

of these two n'"— " their gods and giants, fill the first and

most ob^i -.i(i ages oi the Scan 'ir\aviah legend. The human race

had as yet no existence until Odin created a man and woman,

Ask and Embla, out of two i)iece3 of wood (ash and elm),

thrown upon the beach by the waves of the sea.

Of all the gods of Asgard, Odin was the first in place and

power ; from his throne he saw everything that happened on the

earth; and lest anything should escape his knowledj^o, two

ravens, Spirit and Memory, sat on his shoulders, and whispered

in his ears whatever they had seen in their daily excursions round

the world. Night, was a divinity and the father of Day, who

travelled alternately throughout space, with two celebrated steeds

called ShininsT-mane and Frost-mane. Friga was the daughter

aud wife of Odin; the mother of Thor, the Mars, and of the

beautuul Balder, the Apollo, of Asgard. ; i.o other gods were

of inferior rank to these, and answered to the leaser divinities of

Greece and Rome. Niord was the Neptune, and Frega, daughter

of Niord, was the Venus of the North. Heimdall, th<» watchman

of Asgard, whose duty it was to prevent the rebellious giants

scaling by surprise the walls of the celestial city, dwelt under

the end of the rainbow ; his vision was so perfec he could discern

ol/jocts 100 leagues distant, either by night or day, and his ear

was so line le could hear the wool growing on the sheep, and

th'j grass sp inging in the meadows.

The hall ui Odin whicl. had 540 gates, was tlie abode of heroes

who had fought bravest in battle. Here they were led with the

lard of a wild boar, which became whole eveiy night, though de-

voured every lay, and dra .; endless cu[)8 of hydromel, drawn

from the udder of an inexhaustible she-goat, a.-d served out

to them by the N> nphs, who had counted th* slain, in cups which

were made O) ine slculls of their enemies. When they \vere

weari' f such enjoyments, the sprites of the Bravo exercised

thems in igle combat, hacked each other to pieces on the

floor • all); resumed their former shape, and returned to

their in id and their hydromel.

Beiioviug Uriiiiy ill this systeru looking forward with t:
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The ordinary sacrifices were animals and hi«j= k *

ntim.. In th«,r short .ummer, ,„. 1, „„„ „ ,h„ ", 7^

fl h that abounded „ their waters. The artlzans in highest re!pute among (hem were the slnpwricrl,ts and smifh, Th i

and anvi, were held in the hig^.estCor Z^f Ito^T
armorers held the first place. The kin^; of the North had 'ostanding armies, but their lieges were s^mmonedrtar bv an

ch.ef dependence was in infantry, which they form - 1 mto wSlhke cohimns .,„d so, clashing their shields a singin" -«0dm, they advanced against their enemies. Di4 .^ '7J2were differently am.ed
;
some with a short two-ed. , s onUnd a

but ,or ^f, ,

°"' ""' "^'*' ^''^'"-'y -f woocl and leatherbut Jor it.o chiefs, ornamented with brass with silver nnH

seems to have served th« nnr^^„- ^ -.,_ „„,. !.
°"*^'^® '"'"^'^*

- ^ _.„.„. or oar umbreiia; ia Bea-fights
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the vanquished often oscapo<l by Hwhnming ashore on their shieldi.

Armor, many of them wore; the Bursaerkors, or champions, were

80 called fronx always engaging, bare of defensive armor.

Such were the men, the arms, and tlie creed, against which

the Irish of the ninth age, after three centuries of exemption

from foreign war, were called upon to combat. A people, one-

third of whose youth and manhood had emljraced the eccle-

siastical state, and all whose tril)08 now professed the religion of

peace, mercy, and forgiveness, were called to wrestle with a race

whose religion was one of blood, and whose beatitude was to bo

in proportion to the slaughter they made while on earth. The

Northman hated Christianity as a rival religion, and despised it

as an eflfeminate one. He was the soldier of Odin, the elect of

Valhalla ; and he felt that the offering most acceptable to his

eanguinary gods was the blood of those religious who denied

their existence and execrated their revelation. The points of

attack, therefore,were almost in variable the great seats of learning

and religion. There, too, was to be found the largest bulk of the

portable wealth of the country, in richly adorno<l altars, jewelled

chalices, and shrines of saints. The ecclesiastical map is the

map of their campaigns in Ireland. And it is to avenge or save

these innumerable sacred places—as countless as the Saints of

the last three centuries—that the Christian population have to

rouse themselves year after year, hurrying to a hundred points

at the same time. To the better and nobler spirits the war be-

comes a veritable crusade, and many of those slain in single-

hearted defence of their altars may well be accounted martyrs

—

but a war so protracted and so devastating will bo found, in the

sequel, to foster and strengthen many of the worst vices as well

as some of the best virtues of our humanity.

The early events are few and ill known. During the reign

of Hugh VI., who died in 819, their hostile visits were few and

far between ; his successors, Conor II. and Nial III., were des-

tined to be less fortunate in this respect. During the reign of

Conor, Cork, Lismore, Dundalk, Bangor and Armagh, were all

surprised, plundered, and abandoned by " the Gentiles," as they

are usually called in Irish annals ; and with the exception of two

skirmishes in which they were worsted on the coasts of Down
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III., during the whole term of their rule, was the resolute assertor

of these pretensions, and tlie Bards of his own Province do not

hesitate to confer on him the high title of Ard-righ. As a pun-

ishment for adhering to the Hy-Nial dynasty, or for some other

offence, this Christian king, in rivalry with ''the Gentiles,"

plundered Kildare, Durrow, and Clonmacnoise—the latter per-

haps for siding with Connaught in the dispute as to whetlier the

present county of Clare belonged to Connaught or Munster.

Twice he met in conference with the monarch at Birr and at

Cloncurry—at another time he swept the plain of Meath, and

hold temporary court in the royal rath of Tara. With all his

vices he united an extraordinary energy, and during his time, no

Danish settlement was established on the Southern rivers.

Shortly before his decease (A.D. 846) he resigned his crown and

retired from the world, devoting the short remainder of his days

to penance and mortification. What we know of his ambition

and ability makes us regret that he ever appeared upon the

scene, or that he had not been born of that d>''minant family, who
alone were accustomed to give kings to the .vhole country.

King Conor died A. D. 833, and was succeeded by Nial III.,

surnamed Nial of Callan. The military events of this last reig:n

are so intimately bound up with tiie more brilliant career of tlie

next ruler—Melaghlin, or Malachy I.—that we must reserve them
for the introduction to the next chapter.

>*

CHAPTER II.

I

KINGS OF THE NINTH CENTURY (CONTINUED)— NIATi III.—
MALACHY I.—IlUOn VII.

When, in the year 833, Nial III. received the usual homage
and hostages, which ratified his title of Ard-Riph, the northern

invasion had clearly become tho greatest danger that ever yet

had tlireatened the institutions of Erin. Attacks at first predatory

and provincial had so encouraged the Gentile leaders of the

second generation that they began to concert measures and co.m«
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bino plans for conquest and colonization. To the Vikings ofNorway the fertile Island with which they were now so familiarwhose woods were bent with the autumnal load of acorns, ma«tand nuts and flUed with numerous herds of swine-their fkvoS
food-whose pleasant nieadovs were well stored with beeves andoxen, whose winter was often as mild as their northern summerand who.o waters were as fruitful in fish as their own Lofoden
friths; to these men, this was a prize worth fighting for; and for
It they fought, long and desperately.

KingNial inherited a disputed sovereignty from his predeces-
sor, and the Southern annaliste say he did homage to Felim ofMunster, while those of the xYorth-and with them the majority
of h,stonans-reject this statement as exaggerated and untrue.Ho certamly experienced continual difficulty in maintaining hissupremacy, not only from the Prince of Ca.hel, but from lordsof lesser grade-like those of Ossory and Ulidi. ; so that we may
aay, While he had the title of King of Ireland', he was, in f^King of no more than Leath-Con, or the Northern half. Thecen ral Province, Meath, long deserted by the monarchs, had runwild into independence, and was parcelled out between two orthree chiefs descendants of the same common ancestor as the
kings, but distincfui^hed from them by the tribe-nam. of "theSouthern liy.mal" Of these heads of new houses, by far the
ablest and most famous was Melaghlin, who dwelt near Mullin-gar and lorded it over western Meath; a name with which we
shall become better acquainted presently. It does not clearly
appear hat Melaghlin was one of those who actively resisted the
prerogatives of this monarch, though others of the Southern Hy-Nia did at first reject his authority, and were severely punished
fo^their insubordination, the year after his assumption of power.In the fourth year of Nial III. (A. D. 837), arrived the great Nor-wegian fleet of 120 sail, whose commandel-s first attempte on a

the Boyne the other sixty the Liffey. This fomidable force,
according to al Irish account was soon after united under oneloader. wUo is known in our Annals as Turgeis or Turgesius,
but of whom no trace can be found, under that name,1n the
chronicles of the Northmen. Every effort to identLfv hi- *« *k.

\
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records of hia native land has hitherto failed—so that we are
forced to conclude that he must have been one of those wander-
ing £ea-kings whose fame was won abroad, and whose story,

ending in defeat, yet entailing no dynastic consequences on his

native land, possessed no national interest for the authors of the
old Norse Sagas. To do all the Scandir.a'aan chroniclers justice,

in cases which come directly under their notice, they acknow-
ledge defeat as frankly as they claim victory proudly. Equal
praise may be given to the Irish annalists in recording the same
events, whether at first or second-hand. In relation to the cam-
paigns a;nd sway of Turgesius, the difficulty we exjjerience in
separating what is true from what is exaggerated or false, is not
created for us by the aimalists, but by the bards and story-
tellers, some of whose inventions, adoptocf by Camhrensis, hare
been too readily received by subsequent writers. For all the
acts of national importance with which his name can be intel-

ligibly associated, we prefer to follow in this as in other cases,

the same sober historians who condense the events of years and
generations into the shortest space and the most matter of fact
expression.

If we were to receive the chronology while rejecting the embel-
lishments of the Bards, Turgesius must have first come to Ireland
with one of the expeditions of the year 820, since they speak of
him as having been " the scourge of the country for seventeen
years," before he assumed the command of the forces landed
from the fleet of 837. Nor is it unreasonable to suppose that an
accurate knowledge of the country, acquired by years of previ-

ous warfare with its inhabitants, may have been one of the
grounds upon which the chief command was conferred on
Turgesius. This knowledge was soon put to account ; Dublin
was taken possession of, and a strong fort, according to tlie Scan-
dinavian method, was erected on the hill where now stands the
Castle. This fort and the harbor beneatli it were to be the ren-
dezvom and arsenal for all future onerations against Leinster, and
the founilation of foreign power then laid, contimied in foreign
hands, with two or three brief intervals, until transferred to thev
Anglo-Norman chivalry, three centuries and a half later. Similar
lodgment was made at Waterford, and a third was attempted at
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timerick. but at this period without success ; the Danish fort atU.e latter point is no. thought older than U.e'yeor 855 Bu
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Such Is the complete scheme of oppression presented to us, that

it can only be likened to a monstrous spider-web spread from the

centre of the Islanc^ over its fairest and most populous districts.

Glondalough, Ferns, Castle-Dermid, and Kildare in the east;

Lismore, Cork, Clonfcrt, in the southern country; Dundalk,

Bangor, Derry, and Armagh in the north; all groaned under

this triumphant despot, or his colleagues. In the meanwhile

King Nial seems to have struggled resolutely with the difficul-

ties of his lot, and in every interval of insubordination to have

struck boldly at the common enemy. But the tide of success fi/r

the first few years after 837 ran strongly against him. The joint

hosts from the Liffey and the Boyne swept the rich plains of

Meath, and in an engagement at Invernabark (the present Bray)

gave such a complete defeat to the southern Hy-Nial clans as

prevented thonr making head again in the field, until some sum-

mers were pcist and gone. In this campaign Saxolvo, who is

called " the chief of the foreigners," was slain ; and to him, there-

fore, if to any commander-in-chief, Turgesius must have suc-

ceeded. The shores of all the inland lakes were favorite sites

for Raths and Churches, and the beautiful country around Lough

Erne shared the fiery ordeal which blazed on Lough Ree and

Lough Neagh. In 839 the men of Connaught also suffered a

defeat equal to that experienced by those of Meath in the pre-

vious campaign ; but more unfortunate than the Methians, they

lost their leader and other chiefs on the field. In 840, Ferns

and Cork were given to the flames, and the fort at I,yndwachill,

or Magheralin, poured out its ravagers in every direction

over the adjacent country, sweeping off flocks, herds, and prison-

ers, laymen and ecclesiastics, to their ships. The northern

depredators counted among their captives " several Bishopp and

learned men," of whom the Abbot oi Clogher and the Lord of

Galtrim are mentioned by name. Their equally active colleagues

of Dublin and Waterford took captive, Hugh, Abbot of Clonenagh,

and Foranan, Archbishop of Armagh, who had fled southwards

with many of the relics of the Metropolitan Church, escaping

from one danger only to fall into another a little farther off.

These prisoners were carried into Munster, where Abbot Hugh

suffered martyrdom at their hands, but the Archbishop, after
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being carried to their fleet at Limerick, seems to have been
rescued or ransomed, as we And him dying in peace at Amagh
in the next reign. The martyrs of these melancholy times were
very numerous, but the exact particulars being so often unre-
corded it is impossible to present the reader with an intelligible
account of their persons and sufferings. When the Anglo-Nor-
mans taunted the Irish that their Church had no martyrs to boast
of, they must have forgotten the exploits of their Norse kinsmen
about the middle of this century.

^

But the hour of retribution was fast coming round, and the na-
tive tribes, unbound, divided, conlused, and long unused to foreign
war, were fast recovering their old martial experience, and some-
tliing like a politic sense of the folly of their border feuds.
Nothing perhaps so much tended to arouse and combine them
together as the capture of the successor of Saint Patrick, with all
his relics,and his imprisonment among a Pagan host, in Irish
waters. National humiliation could not much farther go, and as
we read we pause, prepared for either alternative—mute submis-
sion or a brave uprising. King Nial seems to have Been in this
memorable year, 843, defending as ivell as he might his ances-
tral province—Ulster—against the ravagers of Lough Neagh and
still another party whose ships flocked into Lough Svvilb . In
the ancient plain of Moynith, watered by the litUe river ?"inn,
(the present barony of Raphoe,) he encountered the enemy, and
according to the Annals, "a countless number fell"—victory
being with Nial. In the same year, or the next, Turgesius was
captured by Melaghlin, Lord of Westmeath, apparently by stra-
tagem, and put to death by the rather novel process of drowning.
The Bardic tale iold to Camhremis, or parodied by him from an
old Greek legend, of the deatli by which Turgesius died, is of no
historical authority. According to this tale, the tyrant of Lough
Ree conceived a passion for the fair daughter of Melaghlin, and
demanded her of her father, who, fearing to refuse, affected to
grant the infamous request, but despatched in her stead, to the
place of assignation, twelve beardless youths, habited as maidens,
to represent his daughter and her attendants

; by these maskers
the Norwegian and his boon companions were assassinated, afl«r
they had drank to excess and laid aside their anns and armor.

'*li'j
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For all this superstructure of romance there is neither groimd-

work nor license in the facts themselves, beyond this, that Tur-

gesius was evidently captured by some clever stratagem. Wo
hear of no battle in Meath or elsewhere against him immediately

preceding the event ; nor, is it likely that a secondary Prince, aa

Melaghlin then was, could have haziirded an engagement with

the powerful master of Lough Ree. If the local traditions of

Westmoath may be trusted, wliere Cvmhrensis ifj rejected, the

Norwegian and Irish principals in the tragedy of Lough Owel

were on visiting terms just before the denouement., and many

curious particulars of their peaceful but suspicicui intercourse

used to be related by the modern story-tellers around (Jar.tlepollard.

Tiie anecdote of the rookery, of which Melaghlin complained, and

the remedy for which his visitor suggested to be " to cut down

the trees and the rooks would fly," has a suspicious look of the

" tall poppies" of tho Roman and Grecian legend ; two things

only do ws know for certain about the matter : firstly, that Tur-

gesius was taV.en and drowned in Lough Owel in the year 843 or

844; and scfjnd^j', thai this catastrophe was brought about by

tho agency and order of his neigiibor, Melaghlin.

The victory of Moynith and the death of Turgesius were fol-

lowed by some local successes against other fleets and garrisons

of the enemy. Tliose of Lough Ree seem to have abandoned

their fort, and fought their way (gaining in their retreat the only

military advantage of that year) towards Sligo, where some of

their vessels had collected to bear them away. Tlieir colleagues

of Dublin, undeterred by recent reverses, made their annual foray

southward into Ossory, in 844, and immediately we And King

Nial moving up from the north to the same scene of action. In

that district he met his death in an effort to save the life of a

gilla, or common : ervant. The river of Callan being greatly

8wollen,the gilla, ir. attempting to find a ford, was swept away

in its turbid torrent. The King entreated some one to go

to his rescue, but as no one obeyed he generously plunged in

himself and sacrificed his own life in endeavoring to preserve one

of his humblest followers. He was in the 65th year of his age

and the 13th of his reign, and in some traits of character reminded

men of his grandfather, the devout Nial " of the Showers." Tho
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Bards have celebrated the justice of his judgments, tlie goodness
of his heart, and the comeliness of his " brunette-bright face,"
He left a son of age to succeed him, (and who ultimately did be-
come Ard-Righ,) yet the present popularity of Melaghlin of
Meath triumphed over every other interest, and he was raised to
the monarchy—the first of his family who had yet attained that
honor. Hugh, the son of Nial, sank ior a time into the rank of
a Provincial Prince, before the ascendant star of the captor of
Turgesius, and is usually spoken of during this reign as " Hugh
of Aileach." He is fomid towards its close, as if impatient of the
succession, employing the arms of the common enemy to ravage
the ancient mensal land of the kings of Erin, and otherwise bar-
aasin^ the last days of his successful rival.

Melaghlin, or Malachy I. (som times called " of the Shannon,"
from his patrimony along that river), brought back again the so-
vereignty to the centre, and in happier days might have become
the second founder of Tara. But it was plain enough then, and
it is tolerably so still, that this was not to be an age of restora-
tion. The kings of Ireland after this time, says the quaint old
translator of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, " had little good of it,"
down to the days of King Brian. It was, in fact, a perpetual
struggle for self-preservation—the first duty of all governments,
as well as the first law of all nature. The powerful action of the
Gentile forces, upon an originally ill-centralized and recently
much abused Constitution, seemed to render it possible that
every new Ard-Righ would prove the last. Under the pressure
of such a deluge all ancient institutions were shaken to their
foundations

;
and the venerable authority of Religion itself, like a

Hermit in a mountain torrent, was contending for the hope of
escape or existence. We must not, therefore, amid the din of
the conflicts through which we are to pass, condemn without
btint or qualiflcaUon those Prmces who were occasionally driven
—as some of them were driven-to that last resort, the employ-
ment of foreign mercenaries, (and those mercenarieB often anti-
Christians,) to preserve some show of native government and
kingly authority. Grant that in some of them the use of such
allies and agents cannot be justiflod on any plea or pretext of
gtatc necessity

; where baoo euds or uupatrioiic motives are clear
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or credible, such treason to country cannot be too heartily con-

demned
;
but it l3 indeed far from certain that such were the

motives in all cases, or that such ought to be our conclusion in

any, in the "bsence of sufficient evidence to that effect.

Though the Gentile power had experienced towards the close

of the last reign such severe reverses, yet it was not in the nature

of the men of Norway to abandon a prize whioh was once so

nearly being their own. The fugitives who escaped, as well as

those who remained within the strons ramparts of Waterford and
Dublin, urged the fitting out of new txpeditions, to avenge their

slaughtered countrymen and prosecute the conquest. But defeat

still followed on defeat ; in the first year of Malachy, they lost

1,200 men in a disastrous action near Castle Dermot, with Olco-

bar the Prince-bishop of Cashel ; and in the same or the next

season, they were defeated with the loss of 700 men, by Malachy,

at Fore, in Meath. In the third year of Malachy, however, a
new Northern expedition arrived in 140 vessels, which, according

to the average capacity of the long-ships of that age, must hava

carried with them from 7,000 to 10,000 men. Fortiumteiy for the

assailed, this fleet was composed of what they called Black-

Clentiles, or Danes, as distinguished from their predenossors, the

.Fair-Gentiles, or Norwegians. A quarrel, arose lietiveen the

adventurers of the two nation.s as to the possession of the few

remaining fortresses, especially of Dublin ; and an engagement
was fouglit along the Liffey, which " lasted for three days ;" the

Danes finally prevailed, driving the Norwegians from their strong-

hold, and cutting them off from thoir ships. The new Northern
leaders aro named Anlaf, or Olaf, Sitrick (Sigurd 1) and Ivar

;

the first of the Danish Earls, who established tiiemsolves at

Dublin, Waterford and Limerick respectively. Though the im-

mediate result of the arrival of the great fleet of 847 relieved for

the moment the worst aijprehensions of the invaded, and enabled

them to rally their means of defence, yet as Denmark had
more than double the population of Norway, it brought them
into direct collision with a more formidable power than that

ft-oin which they had been so lately delivered. The tactics of

both nations were the same. No sooner had they established

themselves on the ruins of their predecessors in Dublin, than the
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Danish forces entered East-Meath, under the guidance of
Konnetli, a local lord, and overran the ancient mensal, from the
sea to the Shannon. One of their first exploits was burnin<r
alive 260 prisoners in the tower of Treoit. in the island of Lou^h
Oower, near Dunshaughlin. The next year, his allies havin<T
withdrawn from the neighborhood, Kenneth was taken by King
Mulachy's men, and the traitor himself drowned in a sack, 5n the
little river Nanny, which divides the two baronies of Duleek.
This death-penalty by drowning seems to have been one of the
useful hints which the Irish picked up from their invaders.
During the remainder of this reign the Gentile war resumed

much of its old local and guerrilla character, the Provincial
chiefs, and the Ara-Righ, occasionally employing bands of one
nation of the invaders to combat the other, and even to suppress
their native rivals. The only pitched battle of which we hear
is that of " the Two Plains" (near Coolestown, King's County), in
the second last year of Malachy (A. D. 859), in which his usual
good fortune attended the king. Tlie greater part of his reign
was occupied, as always must be the case with the founder of^a
new line, in coercing into obedience his former peers. On this
business he made two expeditions into Munster, and took hostages
froni all the tribes of the Eugenian race. With the same object
he held a conference with all the chiefs of Ulster, Hugh of
Aileach only being absent, at Armagh, in the fourth year of his
reign, and a General Feis, or Assembly of all the Orders of Ire-
land, at Rathugh, in West-Meath, in his thirteenth year (A. D.
857). Ho found, notwithstanding his victories and his early
popularity, that there are always those ready to turn from the
setting to the rising sun, and towards the end of his reign he
was obliged to defend his camp, near Armagh, by force, from a
night assault of the discontented Prince of Aileach ; who also rav-
aged his patrimony, almost at the moment he lay on his death-
bed. Malachy I. departed this life on the 13th day of November,
A. D. 800, having reigned sixteen years. " Mournful is the news
to the Gael !" exclaims the elegiac Bard ! " Red wine is spilled
into the valley! Erin's monarc has died!" And the lament
contrasts his stately form as " he rode the whit^ stallion." with
the striking reverse when, " his only horse this day"—that is

''A
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the bier on which his body was borna to the churchyard—" is

drawn beliiiui two oxon."

The restless Princo of Aileach now succeeded as Hugh VII.,

and possessed tlie i)erilous lionor, lie so much coveted, for sixteen

years, the same span that had been allotted to his predecessor.

Tlie beginning of this roign was remarkable for the novel design

of the Danes, who marched out in groat force, and set them-

selves busily to breaking open the ancient mouuds in the cemetery

of the Pagan kings, beside the Boyne, in hope of finding buried

treasure. Tho three Earls, Olaf, Sitrick, and Ivar are said to

have been present, while their gold-hunters broke into in succes-

sion the mound-covered cave of the wife of Ooban, at Drogheda,

the cave of " the Shepherd of Elcmar," at Dowth, the cave of

the field of Aldai, at New Grange, and tho similar cave at

Knowth. What they found in these huge cairns of the old

Tuatha is not related ; but Roman coins of Valentinian and Theo-

dosius, and torque.^ and armlets of gold, have been discovered by
accident within their pr«cincts, and an enlightened modern
curiosity has not explored them in vain, in the higher interests of

history and science.

In the first two years of his reign, Hugh VII. was occupied in

securing the hostages of his suffragans ; in the third he swept the

remaining Danish and Norwegian garrisons out of Ulster, and

defeated a newly arrived force on the borders of Lough Foyle

;

the next the Danish Earls went on a foray into Scotland, and no

exploit is to be recorded ; in his sixth year, Hugh, with 1,000

chosen men of his own tribe and the aid of tlie Sil-Murray

(O'Conor's") of Connaught, attacked and defeated a force of 5,000

Danes with their Leinster allies, near Dublin, at a place supposed

to be identical with Killaderry. Earl Olaf lost his son, and Erin

her Roydamna, or heir-apparent on this field, which was much
celebrated by the Bards of Ulster and of Connaught. Amongst
those who fell was Flan, son of Conaing, chief of the district

which included the plundered cemeteries, fighting on the side of

the plunderers. The mother of Flan was one of thoso who com-

posed quatrians on the event of the battle, and her lines are a

natural and affecting alternation from joy to grief—joy for the

triumph of liur brother and her country, and grief fui Ihe loss of
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her self-willed, warlike son. Olaf, the-Danish learler, avenrred !n
the next campaign the less of his son, by a successful desce'lit on
Armagh, onco again rising from its ruins. He put to the sword
1,000 persons, atid left the primatial city lifeless, charred, and
desolate. In the next ensuing year the monarch chastised the
Lemster allies of the Danes, traversing their territory with fire and
sword f,-om Dublin to the bordov , of Gowran. This seems to

the 20th ot November, 876, and ... iam.ntod by the Bards as •' a
generous, wise, staid man." These praises belong-if at all de-served—to his old age.

Flan, son of Malachy I. (and surnamol like his father "of
the Shannon"), succeeded in the year 877, of tho Annals of theFour Masters, or more accurately the year 879 of our common
era. Ho enjoyed tlie very unusual roigu of thirty-eight yearsSome Of the domestic event, of his time are of so unprecedented
a character, and the period embraced is so considerable, that wemust devote to it a separate chapter.

Tf i

til:

CHAPTER III.

BBIOir OP PtAK "op the SHANNON" (a. D. 879 TO 91G).

Midway In the reign we are called upon to contemplate, falls
the centenary of the first invasion of Ireland by the Nortlimen.
Let us admit tJiat the scenes of that century are stirring and
stm,ulatmg

;
two gallant races of men, in all points strongly

contrasted, contend for the most part in the open field, for the
possession of a beautiful and fertile island. Lot us ad^it that
the Milesian-Irish, themselves invaders and conquerors of an
older date may have had no right to declare the era of coloniza-
tion closed for their country, while its best harbors .vere without
ships, and leagues of its best land were without inhabitants-
yet what gives to the contest its lofty and fearful interest, is
that the fomgnors who come so fai- and fight so bravely for the
prize, are a Pagan people, drunk with the »-!! -n'-!* -f ->r- -r"^ -••' "i'liiu ul Otic ui tu6
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most anti-Christian forms of human error. And what is still

worse, and still more to be lamented, it is becoming, after the
experience of a century, plainer and plainer, that the Christian

natives, while defending with unfaltering courage their beloved
countr}', are yet descending more and more to the moral level

of their assailants, without the apology of their Paganism.
Degenerate civilizuiion may be a worse element for truth to work
in than original barbarism ; and therefore, as we enter on the se-

cond century of this struggle, we begin to fear for the Christian

Irish, not from the arms or the valor, but from the contact and
example, of the unbelievers. This it is necessary to premise,

before presenting to the reader a succession of Bishops who lead

armies to battle, of Abbots whos9 voice is still for war, of treach-

erous tactics and savage punishments; of the almost total disrujv

tion of the last links of that federal bond, which, " though light

as air wore strong as iron," before the charm of inviolability had
been taken away from the ancient constitution.

Wo begin to discern in this reign that royal marriages have
much to do with war and politics. Hugh, the late king, left a
widow, named Maelmaia (" follower o" Mary"), daughter to Ken-
neth McAlpine, King of the Caledonian Scots: this lady. Flan
married. The mother of Flan was the daughter of Dungal,
Prince of Ossory, so that to the cotemporary lords of that bor-

der-land the monarch stood in the relation of cousin. A compact
seems to have been entered into in the past reign, that the Roy-
damna, or successor, should be chosen alternately from the North-
ern and Southern Hy-Nial ; and subsequently, when Nial, son of

bis predecessor, assumed that onerous rank. Flan gave him his

daughter Gomiley, celebrated for her beauty, her talents, and her
heartlessness, in marriage. From these several family ties, unit-

ing him so closely with Ossory, with the Scots, and with his succes-

sor, much of the wars and politics of Flan Siona's reign take their

cast and complexion, A still more fruitful source of new compli-
cations was the coequal power, acquired through a long series of

aggressions, by the kings of Cashel. Their rivalry with the
monaichy, from the beginning of the eighth till the end of the
tenth century, was a constant cause of intrigues, coalitions, and
wars, reminding us of the conitant rivalry of Athens with Sparta,
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ef Genoa with Venice. This kingship of Cashel, accordin<r to
the Munster law of succession, " the will of Olild" ought to have
alternated regularly between the descendants of his sons Eugene
More and Cormac Cas-the Eugenians and Dalcassians.

'

But" the
families of the former kindred were for many centuries the more
powerful of the two. and frequently set at nought the testamen-
tary law of their common ancestor, leaving the tribe of Cas but
the border-land of Thomond, from which they had sometimes
to pay tribute to Cruachan, and at others to Cashel. In the ninth
century the competition among the Eugenian houses—of which
too many were of too nearly equal strength-seems to have sua.
gested a new expedient, with the view of permanently settin^g
aside the will of Olild. This was, to confer the kinship when
vacant, on whoever happened to be Bishop of Emlv or of Cashel
or on some other leading ecclesiastical dignitary, always pr<J
vided that he was of Eugenian descent ; a qualidcation easily to be
met with, since the great sees and abbacies were now filled, for
the most part, by the sons of the neighboring chiefs. In 'this
way we find Cenfalad, Felim, and Olcobar, in this century, styled
Prince-Bishops or Prince-Abbots. The principal domestic diffl-
culty of Flan Siona's reign followed fiom the elevation of Cor-
mac, son of Cuillenan, from the see of Emly to the throne of
Cashel.

Cormac, a scholar, and, as became his calling, a man of peace
was thus, by virtue of his accession, the representative of the old
quarrel between his predecessors and the dominant race of kings.
All Munster asserted that it was never the intention of their com-
mon ancestors to subject the southern half of Erin to the sway of
the north

;
that Eber and Owen More had resist,'.] such preten-

Hions when advanced by Ereinhon and Conn ..f the Hundred
Battles

;
that the esker frem Dublin to Oalway was tlio true divi-

sion, and that, even admitting the title of the Hy-Nial king as
Ard-Righ, all the tribes south of the esker, whether in Leinster
or Connaught, still owed tribute by ancient right to Casliel.
Their antiquaries had their own version of " the Book of Rights,"'
which countenanced these claims to coequal dominion, and their
BaxCt drew inspiration from the same high pretensions. Party
fipifit rau so high that tales and prophecies were invented to show
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how St. Patrick had laid his curse on Tara, and promised dominion
to Cashel and to Dublin in its stead. All Leinster, except the
lordship of Ossory—identical with the present diocese c.f the same
name—was held by the Brehons ot' Cashel to be tributary to their

king ; and this Borooa or tribute, abandoned by the monarchs
at the intercession of Saint Moling, was claimed for the Munster
rulers as an inseparable adjunct of their southern kingdom.
The first act of Flan Siona, on his accession, was to dash into

Munster, demanding hostages at the point of the sword, and
sweeping over both Thomond and Desmond with irresistible

force, from Clare to Cork. With equal promptitude he marched
through every territory of Ulster, securing, by the pledges of

their heirs and Tanists, the chiefs of the elder tribes of the Hy-
Nial. So effectually did he consider his power established over

the provinces, that he is said to have boasted to one of his hos-

tages, that he would, with no other attendants than his own
servants, play a game of chess on Thurles Green, without fear of

interruption. Carrying out this foolish wager, he accordingly

went to his game at Thurles, and was very properly taken pri-

soner for his temerity, and made to pay a smart ransom to his

captors. So runs the tale, which, whether true or fictitious, is

not without its moral. Flan experienced greater difiiculty with

the tribes of Connaught, nor was it till the thirteenth year

of his reign (892) that Cathal, th"' "^rince, " came into his

house," in Moath, " under the protf .)f the clergy" of Clon-

mpcnoise, and made peace with hi>c,. . i brief interval of repose

seems to have been vouchsafed to this Prince, in the last yeara

of the century ; but a storm was gathering over Cashel, and the

high pretensions of the Eugenian line wore again to be put to

the hazard of battle.

Cormac, the Prince-Bishop, began his rule over Munster in the

year 900 of our common era, and passed some years in peace,

after his accession. If we believe his panegyrists, the land over

which he bore sway, " was filled with divine grace and worldly

prosperity," and with order so unbroken, " that the cattle needed

no cowherd, and the flocks no shepherd, so long as he was king."

Himself an antiquary and a lover of learning, it seems but na-

tural, tnat ?flsny books wers wntten, snu msny scuools opcucdi"
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by his liberality. During this enviable interval, councillors of
less, pacific mood than their studious master, were not wanting to
stnnulate his senso of kingly duty, by urging him to assert the
clann of Munster, to the tribute of the southern half of Erin
As an antiquary himself, Cormac must have been bred up in
undoubting belief in the justice of that claim, and must have
g.ven judgment in favor of its antiquity and validity, before his
accession. These dido, of his own were now quoted with
emphasis, an.i he was besought to enforce by all the means within
his reach the learned judgments he himself had delivered. The
most active advocate of a recourse to arms was Flaherty, Abbot
of Scattery, in the Shannon, himself an Eugenian, and the kins-
man of Cormac. After many objections, the peaceful Prince-
Bishop allowed himself to be persuaded, and in the year 907 he
took up his lino of march, " in the fortnight of the harvest," from
Cashel toward Qowran, at the head of all the armament of
Munster. Lorcan, son of Lactna, and grandfather of Brian
commanded the Dalcassians, under Cormac; and Oliol lord
of Desies, and the warlike Abbot of Scattery, led on the
other divisions. The monarch marciied southward to meet his
assailants, with his own proper troops, and the contingents of
Connaught under Cathal, Prince of that Province, and those of
Leinstei' under tlie lead of Korball, their king. Both armies met
at Ballaghmoon, in Uie southern corner of Kildare, not far from the
present town of Carlow, and both fought with most heroio
bravery. The Munster forces wore utterly defeated ; the Lords
of Desies, of Fermoy, of Kinalmeaky, and of Kerry, the Abbots
of Cork and Kennity, and Cormac himself, with 0,000 men, fell on
the ensanguine 1 field. The losses of the victors are notspecifled
but tlie G,000, we may hope, included the total of the slain on
both sides. Flan at once improved the opportunity of victory by
Hdvancing iutoOssory, and establishing his cousin Dermid son of
Korball, over that territory. This Dermid, who appears to have
6oen banished by Munster intrigues, had long resided with his
roya' cousin, previous to Uie battle, from which he was probably
«he only one that derived any solid advantage. As to the Abbot
Flaherty, the instigator of this ill-fatod oxpodition. he oscaned
.'rom the conquerors, and safe in his island sanctuary gave him-
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self up for a while to penitential rigors. The worldly spirit,

however, was not dead in his breast, and after tiie decease of

Cormac's next successor, ho emerged from his cell, and was ele-

vated to the kingship of Cashel.

In the earlier and middle years of this long reign, the invasions

from the Baltic had diminished both in force and in frequency.

This is to be accounted for from the fact, that daring its entire

length, it was cotemporaneous with the reign of Harold, " the

Fair-haired" King of Norway, the scourge of the sea-kings. This

more fortunate Charles XH., born in 853, died at the age of 81,

after sixty years of almost unbroken successes, over all his Danish,

Swedish, and insular enemies. It is tasy to comprehend by re-

ference to his exi)loits upon the Baltic, the absence of the usual

northern force from the Irish waters, during his lifetime, and that

of his cotemporary. Flan of the Shannon. Yet the race of the

sea-kings was not extinguished by the fair-haired Harold's vic-

tories over them, at homo. Several of them permanently aban-

doned their native coasts never to return, and recruited their

colonies, already so numerous, iu the Orkneys, Scotland, England,

Ireland, and the Isle of Man. In 885, Plan was repulsed in an

attack on Dublin, in which repulse the Abbots of Kildare and

Kildalkey were slain ; in the year 890 Aileach was surprised and

plundered by Danes, for the first time, and Armagh shared ila

fate; in 887, 888, and 891, three minor victories were gained over

separate hordes, in Mayo, at Waterford, and in Ulidia (Down).

In 897, Dublin was taken for the first time in sixty years, its

chiefs put to death, while its garrison fled in their ships beyond

sea. But in the first quarter of the tenth century, better fortune

begins to attend the Danish cause. A new generation enters on

the scene, who dread no more the long arm of the age-stricken

Harold, nor respect the treaties which bound their predecessors

in Britain to the great Alfred. In 912, Waterford received from

sea a strong reinforcement, and about the same date, or still

earlier, Dublin, from which they had been expelled in 897, was

again in their possession. In 913, and for several subsequent years,

the southern garrisons cc itinued their ravages in Munster, where

the warlike Abbot of Scattcry found a more suitable object for
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tho employment, ol his valor than that which brought him, with
the studious Coimac, to tho fafal field of Ballaghmoon.
The closing days of Flan of the Shannon were embittered and

darkened by the unnatural rebellion of his sons, Connor and
Donogh, and his successor, Nial, surnamed Blach-Knee (Glun-
dubh), the husband of his daughter, Gormley. These children
were by his secdnd marriage with Gormley, daughter of that
son of Conaing, whose name has already appeared in connection
witli the plundered sepulchres upon the Bovne. At the a^e of
three score and upwards Flan is frcquentlv obliged to protect
by recourse to arms his mensal lands in Meath-their favorite
point of attack—or to de.end some faithful adherent whom these
unnatural Princes sought to oppress. Tlie daughter of Flan
thus wedded to a husband in amis against her father, seems to
have been as little dutiful as his sons. We have ele-ioc stanzas
by her on the death of two of her husbands and of one of her
sons, but none on the death of her father: although this form of
tribute to the departed, by those skilled in such compositions,
seems to have been as usual as the ordinary prayers for the
dead.

At length, in the 37th year of his reign, and the C8th of his
age. King Flan was at thv, end of his sorrows. As became the
prevailing character of his life, he died peacefully, in a reli-rious
house, at Kyneigh, in Kildare, on the 8th of June, in thenar
916, of tho common era. The Bards praise his " fine shape" and
"august mien," as well as his "pleasant and hospitable" private
habits. Like all the kings of his race he seems to have been
brave enough: but he was no lover of war for war's-sake and
the only great engagement in his long 'eign was brought on by
enemies who left him no option but to fight. His munificence re-
built the Cathedral of Clonmacnoise, with the co-operation of
Colman, tho Abbot, the year after the battle of Ballaghmoon
(908)

;
for which age, it was the largest and finest stone Churchm Ireland. His charity and chivalry both revolted at the cruel

excesses of war, and when the head of Cormac of Cashel was
presented to him after his victory, ho rebuked those who rejoiced
over his rival's fall, kissed reverently the lips of the dead, and
ordered tho relics to m ddiverod, as Cormac had himself willed
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it, to tho Church of Castledermot, for Christian burial. These
traits of character, not less than his family afflictions, and tho

generally peaceful tenor of his long life, have endeared to many
tho memory of Flan of tho Sliannon.

i

CHAPTER IV.

KINOS OF TUK TENTH CKNTUKY
; NIAL IV. ; DONOOn II.; CONGAI.

HI. ; DONALD IV.

Nial IV. (surnamed Black-Knee) succeeded his father-in-law,

Flan of the Shannon, A. D. 91G, and in the third year of his reign

fell in an assault on Dublin: Donogh 11., son of Flan Siona,

reigned for twenty-flvo years ; Congal III. succeeded, and was
Blain in an ambush by the Dublin Danes, in the twelfth year

of his reign (A. D. 956) ; Donald IV., in tho twenty-fourth year of

his reign, died at Armagh, A. D. 979 : which four reigns bring

U3 to tho period of tho accession of Malachy II. as Ard-
Righ, and tho entrance of Brian Boru, on the national stage, as

King of Cashel, and competitor for the monarchy.

The reign of Nial Black-Knee was too brief to be memorable
for any other event than bis heroic death in battle. The Danes
having recovered Dublin, and strengthened its defences, Nial, it

is stated, was incited by his confessor, the Abbot of Bangor, to

attempt their ro-expulsion. Accordingly, in October, 919, ho
marched towards Dublin, with a numerous host ; Conor, son of

the late king and Roydamna ; tho lords of Ulidia (Down), Oriel

(Louth), Breagh (East-Meath), and other chiefs with their clans

accompanying him. Sitrick and Ivar, sons of the first Danish
leaders in Ireland, marched out to meet them, and near Rathfarn-

ham, on tho Dodder, a battle was fought, in which the Irish wore
utterly defeated and their monarch slain. This Nial left a sou

named Murkertach, who, according to the compact entered into

between the Northern and Southern Hy-Nial, became tho Ro%j-

damna of the next reign, and tne most successful leader against

the Danes , since tho time of Malachv I. tlo was the ston-Ron of tho
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poetic Lady Gonnley, wl.ose k.t it was to have been married in8uccess,ou to the King of Mnn.tor, the King of Leinster, and theMonarch. Her flr«t husband was Cormac, son of Cuilenan
before he entered holy orders ; her second, Kerball of Leinsterand her third, Nial niack-Knec. She ^as an accon.pS
poet^s, besKles being the daughter, wife, and mother of kin^s
yet after tlie death of Nial she " begged from door to door," and

11 are of!? '? "''''' ^'->«'^». -d every dependant,

tlmeh r^^'"''
'"'"''' '''''''"'' ''«r misfortune, at theZ r H ''"'
"''"''''"' ^"'^ ^'^•- «t^P-«°» «»«^cessor, we

mXurirofT^f
''''-'' --'' '-^~ -^ ^-^.

The defeat sustainc.l near Rathfarnham, by tlie late king wa«amply avenged in the first year of the new Ard-Bigh (A. D 920)When the Dublin Danes having marched out, taken and burnedKells m Meath, were on their return through the plain of Brrghattacked and routed with unprecedented slaughter. " Therein

ma rrf r.'^"'"^,"'""''"
"''^^•" ^'^^"-^'^^ Annalists "a

(Bublm). The Northern Hydra, however, was not left headless.

mnd a Dubiu,, and L.merick, infusing new life into the rem-nant o the,r race. The youthful son of the late king, soon afterat the head ot a strong force (A. D. 921), compelled Godfrey toretreat trom Ulster, to his ships, and to ieturn'by .,a to Dub'iTins was Murkertach, fondly called by the elegi: -^ds "theHector of the West,- and for his heroic achieven.ents not unde!serving to bo named after the gallant defender of Troy Murker-tach first appears in our annals at the year 921. and disappearsm ho thick of the battle in 938. His whole career covers seven-teen jears
;
Ins position throughout was subordinate and expect-

a..t-for Kmg Donogh outlived his heir : but there are few namesn any age of the historj^ of his country more worthy of historicalhonor than his. While Donogh was king in name Murkertlclwas king ,„ fact
;
on him devolved the burden of every negotia-

tion, and the brunt of every battle. Unlike his ancestor. Hu^h
of.uleach,m his opposition to Donogh's ancestor, Malachyl
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he never attemiiti to counteract the king, or to harass him in

liis patrimony. IIo rather does what is rijjht and needful liimself

leaving Donogh to claim the credit, if he bo so minded. True,

a coolness and a quarrel arises between them, and oven " a chal-

lenge of battle" is exchanged, but better councils prevail, peace

is restored, and the kmg and the Roydamna march as one man
against the common enemy. It has been said of another but not

wholly dissimilar form of government, that Crown-Princes are

always in opposition ; if this sa/ing holds good of father and son,

as occupant and expectant of a throne, how much more likely is

it to be true of a succesaor and a principal, chosen from different

dynasties, with a view to combine, or at worst to balance, con-

flicting hereditary interests 1 In the conduct of Murkertach, we
admire, la turn, his many shining personal qualities, which even

tasteless panegyric cannot hide, and the prudence, self-denial, pa-

tience, and perseverance with which he awaits his day of power.

Unhappily, for one every way so worthy of it, that day nevar

arrived

!

At nc former period,—not even at the height of the tyranny of

Turgeslus,—was a capable Prince more needed in Erin. The new
generation of Northmen were again upon all the estuaries and

inland waters of the Island. In tlie years 923-1 and 5, their

light armed vessels swarmed on Lough Erne, Lough Ree, and

other lakes, spreading flame and terror on every side. Clonmac-

noise and Kildare, slowiy recovering from former pillage, were

again left empty and in ruins. Murkertach, the base of whose

eirly operations was his own patrimony in Ulster, attacked near

Newry a Northern division under the command of the son of

Oolfi-ey (A. D. 920), and lea 80a dead on the field. The escape

of the remnant was only secured by Godfrey marching rapidly

to their relief and covering the retreat. His son lay with the

dead. In the years 933, at SlieveBehma.inhis own Province,

Murkertach won a third victory ; and in 936, taking politic ad-

vantage of the result of the great English battle of Bruranburgh,

which had so seriously diminished the Danish strength, the Roy-

damna in company with the King assaulted Dublin, expelled its

garrison, levelled its fortress, and left the dwellings of the North-

men in ashes. From Dublin they proceeded soxithward, through
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Leinstor and Munster, and after takiiin hostages of every tribo,

Donogh roturnoil to his Methian liomo and Murkeitach to
Aileaeh. While rostincr In his own foit (A. D. 939), ho was sur-
prised by a party of Danes, and carried ofT to their ships, but
says the old translator of the Annals of Clonmacnoiso, " ho mado
a good escaps from them, as it was God's will." The following
season he redoubled his efforts against tlio enemy. Attacking
them on their own element he ravaged their settlemenus on tho
Scottish coasts and among tho isles of Insi-Qall (the Hebrides),
returned laden with spoils, and hailed with acclamations as tho
liberator of his people.

Of tho same age with Murkortach, tho reigning Prince at
Cashel, was Kollachan, one of the heroes of the latter Bards and
Story-tollers of the South. Tho romantic tales of his capture by
the Danes, and captivity in their fleet at Dundalk, of the love
which Sitricks' wife bore him, and of his gallant rescuo by the
Dalcassians and Eugenians, have no historical sanction. He was
often both at war and at peace with tho foreigners of Cork and
Limerick, and did not hesitate more than once to employ their

arms for the maintenance of his own supremacy ; but his only
authentic captivity was, as a hostage, in the hands of Murker-
tach. While the latter was absent, on his expedition to Insi-

Gall, Kellachan fell upon the Deisi and Ossorians, and inflicted
severe chastisement upon them—alleging, as his provocation, that
they had given hostages to Murkertach, and acknowledged him
as Roydanma of all Erin, in contempt of the coequal rights of
Cashel. AVhen Murkertach returned from his Scotch expedition,
and heard what had occurred, and on what pretext Kellachan had
acted, he assembled at Aileaeh all the branches of the Northern
Hy-Nial, f- whom this was cause, indeed. Out of those he se-

lected 1,0: > ...josen men, whom he provided, among other equip-
ments, with those " leathern coats," which lent a soubriquet to his

name
;
and with these " ten hundred jroes," he set out—strong

in his popularity and his alliances—to make a circuit of the en-
tire island (A. D. 910). He departed from Aileaeh, says his

Bard, whose Itinerary we have, " keeping his left hand to the
sea ;" Dublin, once more rebuilt, acknowledged his title, and
Sitrick, one of its lords, went with him as hostage for Earl Blacaii-

m

r:
i
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and his countrym9n
; Laiiistor surrendorod him Lorcan, its King!

Kollachaii, of Casliol, overawe 1 by his superior fortune, advised
Ills own people not to resist by force, and consented to Imcoino
himself the lioslai?o for all Munster. In Connauglit, Cimor, (trora
wliom the O'Conors take tlieir family name,) son of tlio Prince,
came voluntarily to his cami), and was received with open arms.
Kollachan alone was 8ul)mittod to iho indignity of wearing a fet-

ter. With tliese distinsuishod hostages, JIurkertach and his
leather cloaked " ton hundred" returned to Ailoach, where, for
five months, they spent a season of unbounded rejoicing. In the
following year, the Roijdamna transferred the hostages to King
Donogh, as his suzerain, thus setting the highest example of
obedience from the highest place, lie might now look abroad
over all the tribes of Erin, and feel himself witliout a rival among
his countrymen. He stood at the very summit of his good for-

tune, when the Danes of Dublin, reinforced from abroad, after his
" Circuit," renewed their old plundering practises. They marched
nortli, at the close of v 'uter, under Eari Blacair, their destination
evidently being Armagh. Murkertach, with some troops hastily
collected, disputed their passage at the ford of Ardee. An en-
gagement ensued on Saturday, the 4th of March, 913, in Avhich
the noble Roylamn^ fell. King Donogh, to whoso rnign his
vigorous spirit has given its main historical importance, survived
him but a twelvemonth

; the Monarch died in the bed of repose

;

his destined successor in the thick of the battle.

The death of the brave and beloved Murkertach filled all Erin
with grief and rage, and as King Donogh was too olil to avenge
his destined successor, that duty devolved op Congal, the new
Roydamna,. In the year after the fatal action at Ardee, Congal,
with Brann, King of Leinster, ai... ^vollach, heir of Leinster,"a.s-

saulted and took Dublin, and wreaked a terrible revenge for
the nation's loss. The " women, children, and plebeii-w," were
carried ofT captive; the greater part of the garrisoii were put to
the sword

; but a portion escaped m their vessels to their fortress
on Dalkey, an island in the bay of Dublin. Thir was the third
time within a century that Dublin had been rid of its foreign
yoke, and yet as the Gaelic-Irish would not themselves dwell in
fortitted towns, the site remained open and unoccupied, to be
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rebuilt as oaon as it might bo rotakon. Tho gallant Congal,
tlie samo year, succeeded on tho death of Donogli to the sover-
eignty, and, so soon as ho had secured hU seat, and surrounded
It with sufficient hostages, lie sliowed that ho could not only
Bvoiigo tho death, but imitate the glorious Hfe of him whoso place
lio held. Two considerable victories in his third and fourth
years increased his farao, and rejoiced tlie liearts of his country-
men

: tlio llrst was won at Slane, aided by the Lord of Brelfni
(O'lluarc), and by 91af the Crooked, a northern chief. Tho
Bocond was fought at Dublin (017), in which Biacair, tho victor
at Ardoo, and 1,000 of his men were slain. Thus wau tho death
of Murkortach Anally avenged.

It is very remarkable that the first conversions to Christianity
among tho Danes of Dublin sliould have taken place imnied;;. !y
after these successive defeats—in 948. Nor, although quite wil-
ling to impute the best and most disinterested motives to theso
first neophytes, can we shut our eyes to the fact that no change
of life, such as wo might reasonably look for, accompanied their
change of religion. Godfrid, son-of Sitrick, and successor of Bia-
cair, who professed himself a Ciiriatian in 948, plundered and
destroyed tho churches of East-Meath in 919, burnt 150 persons
in the oratory of Drumreo, and carried off as captives 3,000 per-
sons. If the tree is to bo judged by its fruits, this first year's
growth of the niw faith is rather alarming. It compels us to dis-
believe the sincority 3f Godfrid, at least, and tho fighting men
who wrought theso outrages and sacrileges. It forces us to rank
then: with tho Incorrigible heathens who boasted that they had
twenty times received tlio Sacrament of Baptism, iuid valued it

for the twenty whito robes which had boon presented to them on
those occasions. Still, we must endeavor hereafter, when wo can,
to distuiguish Christian from Pagan Danes, and those of Irish
birth, sons of the first comers, from tho foreign-born kinsmen of
their ancestors. Between theso two classes there grew a gulf of
feeling and experience, which a common language and common

'

dangers only partially bridged over. Not seldom the interests and
inclinations of the Irish-born Dane, especially if a true Christian,
were at open variance with the interests and designs of tho new
arrivals from Denmark, and it is gener.ally, if no.t invariably, with

4*
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tho forniar, that tho L9inster and other Jrish Princes enter into
coalitions for common political purposas. The remainder of the
'eign of Congal is one vigorous battle. Tho Lord of Breffni,

who had fought beside him on tho liill of Slane, advanced his claim
to bo recognized Roydamna, and this being denied, broke out
into r«»bellion and harassed his patrimony. Donald, son of Mur-
kertach, and grandson of Nial, (the lirst who took tho name of
CTai-Nial, or O'Neill,) disputed these pretensions of the Lord of
Breffni

; carried his boats overland from Aileach to Lough Erne
in Fermanagh, and Lough Oughter in Cavan ; attacked tho lako-
islands, where the treasure and hostages of Breffni were kept,
and carried them off to his own fortress. The warlike and inde-
fatigable king was in the field summer and winter enforcing his
authority on Munster and Connauglit, and battling with the for-

eign garrisons between times. No former Ard-Righ had a se-
verer struggle with the insubordinate elements which beset him
from first to last. His end was sudden, but not inglorious. In
returning from the chariot-races at the Curragh of Kildare, he
was surprised and slain in an ambuscade laid for him by Godfrid
at a place on the banks of the Liffey called Tyraris or Teeraris
house. By his side, fighting bravely, fell the lords of Teflia and
Ferrard, two of his nephews, and others of his personal attendants
and companions. The Dublin Danes had in their turn a day of
rejoicing and of revenge for the defeats they had suffered at Con-
gal's hands.

This reign is not only notable for the imputed first conversion
of the Danes to Christianity, but also for the general adoption of
family names. Hitherto, we have been enabled to distinguish

clansmen only by tribe-names foimed by prefixing Ily, Kinnel
Sil, Muintir, Dal, or some synonymous term, meaning race,

kindred, sept, district, or part, to the proper name of a remote
common ancestor, as Hy-Nial, Kinnol-Connel, Sil-Murray, Muin-
tir-Eolais, Dal-g Cais, and Dal-Riada. But the great tribes now
begin to break into families, and we are hereafter to know parti-

cular houses, by distinct hereditary surnames, as O'Neill, O'Conor,
MacMurrough, and McCarthy, Yet, the whole body of re-

latives are often spoken of by the old tribal title, which, unless
exooptions are named, is supposed to embrace all the descand-

i li
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ants of the old connexion to whom it was once common. At
first tliis alternate use of tribe and family names may confuse
the reader—for it is rather puzzling to find a MacLoughlin with
the same paternal ancestor as an O'Neil!, and a JIcMahou ot
Thomond as an O'Brien, but the difficulty disappears with use
and familiarity, and though the number and variety of newly-
coined names cannot be at once committed to memory, the story
itself gains in distinctness by the change.

In the year 955, Donald O'Neill, son of the brave and beloved
Murkortach, was recognized as Ard-Righ, by the required num-
ber of Provinces, without recourse to coercion. But it was not
to be expected that any Ard-Righ should, at this period of his
country's fortune iign long in peace. War was then the business
of the King

; the . ^t art he had to learn, and the first to practise.

Warfare in Ireland had not been a stationary science since the
arrival of the Norwegians and their successors, the Danes. Some-
thing they may ha/e acquired from the natives, and in turn the
natives were not slo\v to copy whatever seemed most effective in
their tactics. Donald IV. was the first to imitate their habit of
employing armed boats on the inland lakes. He even improved
on their example, by carrying these boats with him overland,
and launching them wherever he needed their co-operation ; as
we have already seen him do in his expedition against Breabf,
while Roydamna, and as we find him doing again, in the swenth
year of his reign, when he carried his boats overland from
Armagh to Westmeath in order to employ them on Loch Ennell,
near MuUingar. He was at this time engaged in making his first

royal visitat:->n of the Provinces, upon which he spent two months
ia Leinster, with all his forces, coerced the Munster chiefs by
fire and sword into obedience, and severely punished the insubor-
dination of Fergal O'Ruarc, King of Connaught. His fleet

upon Loch Enne:
, and his severities generally while in their

patrimony, so exasperated the powerful families of the Southern
Hy-Nial (the elder of which was now known as O'Melaghlin), that
on the first opportunity they leagued with the Dublin Danes,
under their leader, Olaf " the Crooked" (A. D. 9G6), and drove
King Donald out of Leinster and Meath, pursuing him across

Slieve-Fuaid, almost to the walls of Aileach. But the bravo

."
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tribes of Tyrconnell and Tyrowen rallied to his support, and he
pressed south upon the insurgen>ts of Meath and Dublin ; West-
Meath he rapidly overran, and " planted a garrison in every cantred
from the Shannon to Kells." In the campaigns which now
succeeded each other, without truce or pause, for nearly a dozen
years, the Leinster people generally sympathized with, and
assisted those of West-Meatli, and Olaf, of Dublin, who re-
cruited his ranks by the junction of tiie Lagraans, a warlik*

'

tribe, from Insi-Gall (the Hebrides). Ossory, on the other hand,
acted with the nonarch, and the son of its Tanist (A. D. 974)
was slain before Dublin, by Olaf and his Leinster allies, with
2,600 men, of Ossory and Ulster. The campaign of 978 was
still more eventful

: the Leinstermon quari'elled with their Danish
allies, who liad taken their king captive, and in an engagement
at Belan, near Athy, defeated their forces, with the loss of the
heir of Leinster, the lords of Kinsellagh, Lea and Morett, and
other chiefs. King Donald had no better fortune at Killmoon,
in Meath, the same season, where he was utterly routed by tlio

same force with the loss of Ardgal, heir of Ulidia, and Kenneth.
Lord of Tyrconnell. But for the victories gained about the same
period in Munster, by Mahon and Brian, the sons of Kennedy,
over the Danes of Limerick, of which we shall speak more fully
hereafter, the balance of victory would have strongly inclined
towards the Northmen at this stage of the contest.

A leader, second in fame and in services only to Brian, was
now putting- forth his energies against the common enemy, in
Meath. Tliis was Molaghlin, better known afterwards as Ma-
lachy IL, son of Donald, son of King Donogh, and, therefore,
great-grandson to his namesake, Malachy I, Ho had lately at-
tained to the command of his tribe—and he resolved to earn the
honors which were in store for him, as successor to the sover-
eignty. In the year 979, the Danes of Dublin and the Isles
marched in unusual strength into Meath, under the command of
Rannall, son of Olaf the Crooked, and Connail, "the Orator of
Ath-Cliath," (Dublin.) Malachy, with his allies, gave them bat-
tle near Tara, and achieved a complete victory. Earl Rannall
and the Orator were left dead on the field, with, it is reported,
5,000 of the foreigners. On the Irish side fell the heir of Loins-
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ter the lord of Morgallioa and his son ; the lords of FortuUa^hand Cremorne, and a host of their followers. The engagen enm true Homeric spirit, had been suspended on three Lcessiven,ghts and renewed three successive days. It was Tgenu .0p.tdied battle-a trial of nuin strength, each party bei.l

^"1
Ttti:.!*;!?'"'';- "r

""•^^—-ti.npoLt,rnSgrat. vn g to the national pride. Malacliy, accompanied by his^•jen, the lord of Ulidia (Down), moved rapidly on Dubl"winch m its panic, yielded to all his demands. The Kin^

"

ransom. The Danish Eark solemnly renounced all claims to tri-bute or fine from any of the dwellers without their own waMa achy remained in the city three days, dismantled its fortress

the Crooked fled beyond seas, and died at lona, in exile and a

Donald IV. died peacefully and piously at Armagh, in tl e 24thyear of his reign. Ho was succeeded by Malachy vho wasTiJ

kelhT' '1 ;" ^^'. ™ "'' ''' P^"'"'^^ '' "- lamented ij!Keitach seemed to revive.

The story of Malachy il. is so interwoven with the still more

"

illustrious career of Brian iiorooa, that it will not lose in inter!
est by bemg presented in detail. But before enterln. oi thenvalry of these great men, we must again remark on th^e alteredposition which the Northmen of this age hold to the Irish fTomthat which existed formerly. A century and a half had nowelapsed smce their flrst settlement in the seaports, especially ofthe extern and southern Provinces. More than one generation oftheir descendants had been born on the banks of the Liffby the

familiri^n''^ 'f\-
''^"^"^ "'^'^ "^^ "-'•'-'^^^famil es had learned the language of the country, and embraced

krd fled for sanctuary to Scattery Island, and when Dublin wastaken by Malachy II., Olaf the Crooked fled to lona. Inter-mrnages with the highest Gaelic families became frequent after
their conversion to Christianity. The mother of Malachy, after

^:^^^;;^ "^^'T?^ ^'l\^
°^ ^"^>'". ^y -'- IL had

« -LD, nam..a g^(,e„„,,,^^ ^iroii-jviee, from iiis armor,) who was
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thus half-brother to tho King.
. It is natural enough to find him

the ally of Malachy, a few years later, against Ivar of Waterford
;

and curious enougli to find Ivar's son called Gilla-Patrick—ser-
vant of Patrick. Kellaehan of Casliel had married a Danish, and
Sitrick, " of the Silken beard," an Irish lady. That all the North-
men were not, even in Ireland, converted in one generation, is

evident. Those of Insi-Gall were still, perhaps, Pagans ; those of
the Orkneys and of Denniaik, who came to the battle of Clontarf
in the beginning of the next century, chose to Tight on Good Fri-
day under the advice of their heathen Oracles. The first half of
the Xlth century, tho age of Saint Olaf and of Canute, is the era
of the esUblishment of Christianity among the Scandinavians, and
hence tho necessity for distinguishing between those who came
to Ireland, direct from the Baltic, from those who, bom in Ire-
land and bred up in the Christian faith, had as much to appre-
hend from such an invasion, as the Celts themselves.

CHAPTER v.

KEION OF MALACHY II. ASD RIVALRY OF BRIAN.

Mklaohlin, or Malachy II., fifth in direct descent from Malachy
I. (the founder of the Southern Hy-Nial dynasty), was in his

thirtieth year, when (A.D. 980) he succeeded to the monarchy.
He had just achieved the mighty victory of Tara when tho death
of his predecessor opened his way to the throne ; and seldom did
more brillvint dawn usher in a more eventful day than that which
Fate held in store for this victor-king. None of his predecessors,

not even his ancestor and namesake, had ever been able to use
tlio high language of his " noble Proclamation," when he an-
nounced on his accession—" Lot all the Irish who are suffering

servitude in the land of tho stranger return hon.s to their respp.'t-

ive houses and enjoy themselves in gladness and in peace." In
obedience io this edict, and the power to enforce it established

by the victory at Tara, 2,000 captives, including the King of
Leinster and the Prince of Aileach, were returned to their homes.
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The hardest task of every Ard-Eigh of this and the previous
cen ury had been to circumscribe the ambition of the Idn^s ofCashel w,thm Provincial bou.ds. Whoever ascended the south-em throne-wl^ther the warlike Felim or the learned Cormac-we have seen the same policy adopted b-y them all. The descend-
ants of lleber had tired of the long ascendancy of th^r oeof Heremon, and the desertion of Tara, by makin-^ that

aTZtr'T """;^"^^"'="'^ Provincial, had increased" their

"ir a .^"'^f *'^f';""S'«
^- -'Premacy between north and

efface'fh 'TV }'"'' ^''Sraphlcal parties; an effort to

up as a th,rd power upon the Methian bank of the Shannonand balancmg itself between the contending parties, might prhaps ha,^ g,ven a now centre to the whole system; Malachy 11

he not had tocontend with a rival, his equal in battle and supe-

Kbcorra
"""'

""
"'' ''°''°" °^ ^"'"' '^° '''" °^ Kennedy, of

The rise tosovereign rank of the house ofKincorra (the O'Briens)
isoneofthemoststrikingcpisodesofthetenthcentury.

Descend-
Kig, hke most of the leading families of the South, from Olild, theClan Dalgais had long been exclu.led from the throne of Caslielby successive coahtions of their elder brethren, the Eugenians!
Lactna and Lorcan, the grandfather and father of Kennedy in-
trepid and able men, had strengthened their tribe by wise 'and
vigorous measures, so that the former was able to claim the
succession, apparently wi-^ success. Kennedy had himself been
a Claimant for the same ..onor, the alternate provision in the willof Ohld agamst Kellachan Cashel (A. D. 910-2), but at the con-
vention held at Glan^rth, on the river Funcheon, for the selec-
tion of king, the asted mother of Kellachan addressed his rival
In a quatrain, beginning

"Kennedi Cas revero tho law!"

Which induced him to abandon his pretensions. This Prince
'""""^ spoken of by the Bards as "the chaste Kennedy,^' died
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in tlie year 950, leaving behind him four or fivo out of twelvo
sons, with whom he had been blessed. Most of tlie others liad
fallen in Danish battles—three in the same campaign (943), and
probably in the same field. There appear in after scenes, Mahou,
who became King of Cashel ; Echtiema, who was chief of Tho!
mond, under Mahon

; Marcan, an ecclesiastic, and Brian, born in
941, the Benjamin of the household. Mahon proved himself, as
Prince and Captain, every wa.T- worthy of his inheritance. He
advanced from victory to victory over his enemies, foreign and
dome3tic. In 9G0 he claimed the throne of Munster, which claim
he enforced by royal visitation five years later. In the latter
year ho rescued Clonmacnoise from the Danes, and in 968 de-
feated the same enemy, with a loss of several thousand men, at
Sulchoid. • This great blow he followed up, by the sack of Lim-
erick, from which " he bore off a large quantity of gold, and
silver, and jewels." In these and all his expeditions, from a very
early age, he was attended by Brian, to whom he acted not
only as a brother and prince, but as a tutor in arms. For-
tune had accompanied him in all his undertakings. He had
expelled his most intractable lival— Molloy, son of Bran, Lord
of Desmond

;
his rule was acknowledged by the Nortlnnen of

Dublin and Cork, who opened their fortresses to him, and served
under his banner; he carried "all the hostages of Munster to
his house," which had never before worn so triumphant an aspect. "

But family greatness begets family pride, and pride Degets envy
and hatred. The Eugenian families who now found themselves
overshadowed by the brilliant career of tlie sons of Kennedy,
conspired against the life of Mahon, who, from his too confiding
nature, foil easily into their trap. Molloy, son of Bran, by the
advice of Ivor, the Danish lord of Limerick, proposed to meet
Mahon in friendly conference at the house of Donovan, an Euge-
nian chief, whose rath was at Brureo, on the river Maigue. Tlie
safety of each person was guaranteed by the Bishop" of" Cork,
the mediator on the occasion. Mahon proceeded unsuspiciously
to the conference, whore ho was suddenly seized by order of his
treacherous host, and carried into the neighboring mountains of
Knocinreorin. Hero a small force, placed for the purpose by the
conspirators, had orders promptly to dispatch their victim. But
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the foul dood ,vHs not done unwitnessed. Tm, priests of fh»

hishearf }>« i.li i

^'
,

** ^'^o™^ ^^ "lo assassins were aimed at

of"'aZa "«,1"° '''"" °™- "'""'
" "'" '"»" '"'°" ">-> ""ti.oiiaraand tlio accession of Malacliv AVlio,> tu^ „ ^,.

nob,e..,earted brother's n.unler was b ou.,r o Br n ot^Kinlho was seized with the most violent "def
-i firrife ,

™'

Ulcen down, and he san, the death^ o^^^Z^^^^JZa he g,„„ous actionsof his life, ills anger flashed ;ut thro "hhis tears, as he wildly chanted
i-urougn

" My hoart shall burst within my breast,
Unless I avenge this groat king

;

Tiiey shall forfeit life for this foul deed
Or I must perish by a violent death."

But the climax of his lament was, that Mahon <'had nof f.ll„na atue behind the shelter of his shield, rather th n r s in ho
"

treacherous wordsof Donovan." Brian was now in his thirty"flfthyear, was married and had several children. Morro.h is Tides

H,s fir t effort." says an old Chronicle, " was directed a^ainsDonovan salhes the Danes of Limerick, and he slew Ivorl e r

fate,
1 ad retn-ed mto the holy isle of Scattory, but Br'an slewthem between "the horns of the altar." For thi's violation of hisanctuary, considering his provocation, he was little blamed Henext turned Ins rage against Donovan, who had called to his aid

of nmsfallen, gave them battle whore Auliffe and his DanP,
and Donovan and hi, Irish forces, wore all cut off." After
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that battle, Brian sent a challenge to Molloy, of Desmond
according to the custom of that age, to meet him in arms near
Macroom, whore the usual coalition, Danes and Irish, were ffainst
him. He completely routed the enemy, and his son Morrogh,
then but a lad, "killed the murderer of his uncle Mahon with his
own hand." Molloy was buried on the north side of the moun-
tain whore Mahon was murdered and interred ; on Marion the
southward sun shone full and fair; but on the grave of his as-
sassin, the black shadow of the northern sky rested always.
Such was the tradition whicli all Munster piously believed.
After this victory over Molloy, son of Bran (A. D. 078), Brian
was universally acknowledged King of Munster, and until Malachy
had won the battle of Tara, was justly considered the first Irish
captain of his age.

Malacliy, in the first year of his reign, having received the host-
ages of the Danes of Dublin, having liberated the Irish prisoners
and secured the unity of his own territory, had his attention drawn,
naturally enough, towards Brian's movements. Whether Brian
had refused him homage or that his revival of the old claim to the
half-kingdom was his offence, or from whatever immediate cause,
Malachy marched southwards, enforcing homage as he went. En-
tering Thomond he plundered the Dalcassians, and marching to the
mound at Adair, where, under an old oak, the kings of Thomond
had long been inaugurated, he caused it to be " dug from the
earth witii its roots," and cut into pieces. This act of Malachy's
certainly bespeaks an embittered and aggicssive spirit, and the
provocaUon must, indeed, have been grievous to palliate so bar-
barous an action. But we are not informed what the provocation
was. At the time Brian was in Ossory enforcing his tribute ; the
next year we find him seizing the person of Gilld-Patrick, Lord
of Ossory, and soon after he burst into Meath, avenging with fire
and sword the wanton destruction of his ancestral oak."

Thus were these two powerful Princes openly embroiled with
each other. We have no desire to dwell on all the details of
their struggle, which continued for full twenty years. About tho
year 987, Brian was practically king of half Ireland, and having
the power, (though not the title,) he did not suffer any part of i«

to lie wa,ste. His activity was incapable of exhaustion ; in Oa-
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able?: n :;Ji u,:: n "f^ ''''
''' "^--'^^ - ^-o-

Dublin, taking " hosta ^ L "d jWds "^^^^^^^^^

''^''" ^'"^'^ °"

{_f,._„ , .

D°'' "iiu jt-weis, irom the fore "nors Tip

e dTtrlTr'"?
'"" "'" ^"^"'' "'^ '-^-.i^ableCes ^rl:

all their chief ctTain" t ^^ T- f ^"" ''^ ''^°« "^^^ '^"'^

lyings, accordinTt:! l^,nah t'T ''\^'^'^^^ "^^ *-
fort thereof, and thereltZed' sevt;trar:r'tS T

~r:-;::=a™ir.=.:E—
was entered hi the Book of St Patrick T,^'
hosUges in the North l„,f Z .

'
^'°"'°™'-. §'>' ro

stacked „„. dc^cacea Brian's advance guard of Danish hor's;,
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ami the latter, unwilliii;; apimrontlj- to push matters to extremities,

retired as ho came, witliout " battle, or hostage, or spoil of any

kind."

But his design of securing tlie monarchy was not for an in-

stant abandoned, and, by combined diplomacy and force, ho

effected his end. His whole career would have been incomplete

fvithout that last and highest conquest over every rival. Patiently

but surely ho had gathered influence and authority, by arms, by

gifts, by connexions on all Hides, lie had propitiated the chief

families of Connaught by his flrst marriage with More, daughter

of O'lleyne, and his second marriage with Duvchalvay, daughter

of O'Connor. He had obtained one of the daughters of Godwin,

the powerful Earl of Kent, for his second son ; hadgiven a daugh-

ter to the Prince of Scots, and another to the Danish King of

Dublin.

Malachy, in diplomatic skill, in foresight, and in tenacity of

p\irpose, was g'eatly inferior to Brian, though in personal gal-

lantry and other princely qualities, every way his equal. lie

was of a hospitable, out-spoken, enjoying disposition, as wo
gather from many characteristic anecdotes. Ho is spoken of as

" being generally computed the best horseman in those parts of

Europe;" and as one who, "delighted lo ride a horse that was

never broken, handled or ridden, until the age of seven years."

From an ancient story, which represents him as giving his reve-

nues for a y^ar to one of the Court Poets and then fighting him

with " a headleoS staff" to compel the Poet to return them, it

would appear that "is good humor and profusion were equal to

his horsemanship. inding Brian's influence still on the increase

west of the Shannon, Malachy, in the year of our Lord 1000,

threw two bridges across the Shannon, one at Athlone, the other

at the y .'esent Lanesborough. This he did with the consent and

assist? ice of O'Connor, but the issue was as usual—he made tho

bridf 3S, and Brian profited by them. While Malachy was nt

Ath.one superintending tho work, Brian arrived with a great

force recruited from all quarters (excent Ulster), including Da-

nish men-in-armor, At Athlone was held the conference so

memorable in our annals, in which Brian gave his rival the

alternative of a pitched battle, within a staged time, or nbdica-
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tion. According to the Southern Annalists first a month, and
afterwarils a year, wore allowed tho Monarch to make his
choice. At tho expiration of tho time Brian marched into
Moath, and encamped at Tara, whore Malachy, havins? vainly
endeavored to secure tho alliance of the Northern Ily-Nial in the
interval, came and submitted to Brian without safeguard or
surety. The unmado monarch was accompanied by a guard
" of twelve score horsemen," and on his arrival, proceeded
straight to the tent of his successor. Here the rivals contended
in courtesy, as they had often done in arms, and when they se-
parated, Brian, as Lord Paramount, presented Malachy ns many
horses as ho had horsemen in his train .vhen he camo to visit

him. This event happened in i'.ie year 1001, when Brian was ir\

his 60th and Malachy in his 53d year. Tiiero were present at
tlie Assembly all tho princes and chiefs of tho Irish, except the
Prince of Aileach, and tho Lords of Oriel, Ulidia, Tirowen and
Tirconiie'l, who were equally unwilling to assist Malachy or to
acknowledrro Brian. What is still moro remarkable is, tho pre-
sence in this national assembly of tho Danish Lords of Dublin,
Carmen (Wexford) Watorford and Cork, whom Bnan, at this
time, was irying hard to conciliate by gifts and alliances.

CHAPTER Vr.

BRUX, AKD-niOU—CATTLE OP CLONTABP.

By the deposition of Malachy II., and the transfer of supvome
power to the lon<i-excluded line of Heber, Brian completed the

revolution which Time had wrought in the ancient Celtic consti-

tution. Ho throw open tlie sovereignty to eveiy groat family as

a prize to be won by policy or force, and no longer an inheritance

to bo determined by usage and '.aw. The consequences were

what might have been expected. After his death tho O'Conors

of tho west competed with both O'Neills and O'Briens for supre-

macy, and a chronic civil war prejj.arod the patli for Strongbow
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and the Normans. Tlio term " Kings with Opposition" is applied

to m**»'ly all who reigned between Brian's time and Roderick
O'Couuf s, moaning, thereby, kings who were vniublo to secure

general obedience to their administration of afTairs.

During tho remainder of liis life, Brian wielded with accus-

tomed vigor tho supreme power. Tho Ily-Nials wore, of course,

lii.s chief difllculty. In the year 1002, we find him at Ballysadare

in Sligo, challenging their obedience ; in 1001, wo find him at Ar-
niagli " olToring twenty ounces of gold on Patrick's altar," stuying

a week there, and receiving hostages; in 1005, ho niaichod

tiirough Connaught, crossed the river Erne at Ballyshaiiiicn, pro-

ceeded through Tyrconnell and Tyrowen, crossed tho Bann into

Antrim, and returned through Down and Dundalk, " about Lam-
mas," to Tara. In this and tho two succeeding years, by taking

similar " circuits," he subdued Ulster, without any pitched battle,

and caused his authority to bo feared and obeyed nearly as much
at tho Giant's Causeway as at the bridge of Athlone. In his own
house of Kiidcora, Brien entertained at Christmas 3,000 guests,

including the Danish loids of Dublin and Man, tho fugitive Earl of

Kent, tho young King of Scots, certain Welsh Princes, and those

of Mun.'-M^r, Ulster, Leinster and Conna".ght, beside his hostages.

At t'lio bame timo Malachy, with tho shadow of indo[)ondenco,

kept his unfrequented court in West-Meath, amusing himself

with wine and chess ami tho taming of unraanagoable horses, in

which last pursuit, after his abdication, wc hear of his breaking

a limb. To support tho hospitalities of Kinkora, the tributes of

every province were rendered in kind at his gate, on the first day
of November. Connaught sent 800 cows and 800 hogs

; Ulster

alone 500 cows, and as many hogs, and " sixty loads of iron ;'

Leinster 300 bullocks, 300 hogs, and 800 loads of iron; Ossory,

Desmond, and the smaller territories, ia proportion ; the Danes
of Dublin 150 pipes of wine, and tho Danes of Limerick 3G5 of

red wino. Tho Dalcassians, his ' a r<;;>ple, were exempt from

all tribi'a and taxation—while the ,. s, . f l.-?land was thiy cater-

ing for Kinkora.

The lyric Poet^, in their natuic j./i.rtier.'s and given to enjoy-

ment, Hocked, of course, to tliis bountiful palace. The harp was
seldom silent night or day, the strains of panegyric wore as prodi-
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gal and incessant as tin falling of tlio Shannon over Killaloo.

Among those oulogiuins nono is Imttor known than that beaiilifiil

allegory of the poet McLais, who sung that " a young lady of

great beauty, adorned with jewels and costly dress, might per-

form unmolested a journey on foot through the Island, >'arrying

a straight wand, on the top of which might be a ring of great

value." The name of Brian was thus celebrated as in itself a

sufflcient protectionof lifo,chftstity,and property, in every corner

of the Island. Not only the Poets, but the more e.xact ajid sim-

ple Annalists applaud Brian's administratioit of the laws, and liis

personal vlrtuos. lie labored hard to restore the Christian civili-

zation, so much defaced by two centuries of Pagan warfare. To

facilitate the execution of the laws he enacted th(? general use

of surnames, obliging the clans to take the name <

'' a common

ancestor, with the addition of " Jfac," or "0"—
\ irds which

signify " of," or " son of," a forefather. Thus, the Ni rtliern Ily-

Nials, divided into O'Neils, O'DonncUs, McLaughlins (fee. ; the

8il-Murray took tho name of O'Conor, and Brian's owi posterity

became known as O'Briens. To justice ho added mu ificence,

and of this the Churches and Schools of the entire Ish; id were

the recipients. Many a desolate shrine he adori^ed, many a bleak

chancel he hung with lamps, maiiy a long silent tower ;iad its

bells restored. Monasteries were rebuilt, and tho praise of God

was kept up perpetually by a devoted brotherhood. Road < and

bridges were repaired, and several strong stone fortresses 'vere

erected, to command the passes of lakes and rivers. The vi iner-

ablo points along the Shannon, and the Suir, andtho lakes, ns far

north as the Poylc, were secured by forts, of clay and s^ 'ue.

Thirteen " roj'al houses ' in Munster alone are said to have I en

by him restored to their original uses. What increases our res-

pect for tho wisdom and energy thus disjdayed, is, the fact, tlat

the author of so many imi)rovomentH, enjoyed but five short ye "S

of peace, after his accession to the Monarchy, His administr -

tivo genius must have been great when, after a long life of wa; -

fare, he could apply himself to so many works of internal im-

provement and external defence.

In the Ave years of peace just spoken of (from 1005 to 1010),

Brian lost bv death his second wife, a son called Donald, a:id his
i
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brother Marcan, called in the annals " head of the clergy of

Jlunster ;" Hugh, the son of IMalion, also died about the same
period. Ilis favorite son and heir, Jlorrogli, was left, and Morrogb
had, at this time, several children. Other sons and daughters

were also left him, by each of bis wives, so that there was

every prospect tliat the posterity for whom ho had so long sought

tiie sovereignty of Ireland, would continue to possess it, for count-

less generations. But God disposes of what man only proposes !

The Northmen had never yet abandoned any soil on which

they had once set foot, and the i)olicy of concilia-tion which the

veteran King adopted in his old age, was not likely to disarm

men of their stamp. Every intelligence of the achievements of

their race in other realms stimulated them to new exertions and
shamed them out of peacefid submission. Rollo and his success-

ors had, within Brian's lifetime, founded in France the great

dukedom of Normandy; wliile Sweyn had swept irresistibly over

England and Wales, and prepared the way for a Danish dynasty.

Pride and shame alilvo ap[)ealed to their warlike compatriots not

to allow the fertile Hiliernia to slip from their grasp, and tho

great age of its long-dreaded king seemed to promise them an

easier victory than heretofore was possible. In 1012 we find

Brian at Lough Foyle repelling a new Danish invasion, and giv-

ing ''freedom to Patrick's Churches;" the same year, an army
imder Moriogh and another under Malachy was similarly engaged

in Leinster and Meath; the former carrying his arms to Kilmain-

ham, on tlio south side of Dublin, tlio otlier to Ilowtii, on the

north; in this year .also "the Genliles," or Pagan Northmen,

made a descent on Cork, and burned tho city, but wore driven

off by the neighboring chiefs.

Tho great event, however, of the long war which h.id now been

waged for full two hundred years between the men of Erin and

tJie men of Scandinavia was approaching. What may fairly l)o

called tlie last field day of Christianity and Paganism on Irish .soil,

was near at hand. A taunt thrown out over a g.ame of chess, at

Kiidfora, is said to have liastonod this memorable day. Mael-

murra, Prince of Leinster, playing or advising on the game, made,

or recommended, a false move, upon which M(jrrogh, son of

Brian, observod, it warj Mo wonder his friciuls, tho Danes, (to
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Whom he owed his elevation,) were beaten at Glen-Mama, if he

a lusion-all the more severe for its bitter truth-arose, orderedh.s horse, and rode away in haste. Brian, when ho hearditdespatched a messenger after the indignant 'guet" be. nJ b|'^

rnexT'h : of r
'""" ^^" •^°^*°^^ pacified anrrefud"We next liear of hnn as concerting with certain Danish acxontsa ways open to such negotiations, those measures whi h fed o

race, from Ang.esea and Man, north to Norway, bore an active

These agents passing over to England and Man, amon<T theScotfsh .sles and even to the Baltic, followed up the design ofan mvasion on a gigantic scale. Suibne, Eavl oJ Man 0^1warmly .„to the conspiracy, and sent " the war arro "' Uou^hall those" out-.slands" which obeyed him as Lord. A ye mo^refonn.dable potentate, Sigurd, of the Orkneys, next jo^dZleague. He was the fourteenth Earl of Orkne; of Norse cn-i.'nand h.s power was, at this period, a balance to that of h s ne Sneighbor, the King of Scots. He had ruled since the yerj?no oiUy over the Orkneys, Shetland, and Northern Hebride!'but the coasts of Caithness and Sutherland, and evl Eos andMoray rendered him homage and tribute. Ei^htyeai^ beforehe battle of Clontarf, Malcolm II., of Scotland llb„etn
to purchase h.s alliance, by giving him his daughter in marrklTand he Kmgs of Denmark and Norway treated with h ?;„

SandT
The hundred inhabited isles which lie bel „Yen and Man,-.s es which after their conversion contained

three hundred churches and chapels"_sent in their con-tmgents, to swell the following of the renowned Earl Si^urSAs lus fleet bore southward from Kirkwall it swept the Sectcoast Scotland, and gathered from every lough its glL tdIts flghmg men. The rendezvous was the Isle of Man, whereSmbne had placed his own forces, under the command of BrodaT

Colair ;
' """ '"'" '^-"""^^ ^•^^ «"'»- «f ^V'^l- and

ov rI ; ,

" <=->J^nction with Sigurd, the Manxmen sailedover to Ireland, whore they were ioinnrl in fi,» r .«..„ .... ^__"

Oanuteson. Prince of Denmark, at the head of l,40o' champbns
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clad in armor. Sitrick of Dublin stood, or affected to stand,

neutral in tliese preparations, but Maelmurra of Leinstor had
mustered all the forces he could command for such an expe-

dition. Ho was himself the head of the powerful family of
O'Byrne, and was followed in his alliances by others of the

descendants of Cahir More. O'Nolan and O'More, with a truer

sense of duty, fought on the patriotic side.

Brian had not been ignorant of the exertions which were
made during the summer and winter of the year 1013, to com-
bine an overwhelming force against him. In his exertions to

meet force with force, it is gratifying to every believer in human
excellence to find him actively supported by the Princ* whom
he had so recently deposed. Malachy, during the »..' .luer of

1013, had, indeed, lost two sons in skirmishes with Sitrick and
Maelmurra, and had therefore his own personal Wion!{5 Lo avenge
but ho cordially co-operated with Brian before those occurrences,

and now loyally seconded all his movements. The lords of

the southern half-kingd,)m—the lords of Desies, Fernioy, Inchi-

quin, Corca-Baskin, Kinalmeaky, Kerry, and the lords ofHy-Many
and Hy-Fiachra, in Connaught, hastened to his standard. O'More
and O'Nolan of Leinster, and Donald, Steward of Marr, in Scot-

land, were the other chieftains who joined him before Clontarf,

besides those of his own kindred. None of the Northern Hy-
Nial took part in the battle—they had submitted to Brian, but
they never cordially supported him.

Clontarf, the lawn or meadow of bulls, stretches along the
crescont-siiapod north strand of Dublin harbor, from the ancient

salmon weir at Ballybo^'ht bridge, towards the promontory of

Howth. Both horns of the crescent were hold by the enemy,
and communicated with bis ships : the inland point terminating

in the roofs of Dublin, and the seaward marked by the lion-liko

head of Ilowth. The meadow land between sloped gently up-

ward and inward from the beach, and for the myriad duels which
formed the ancient battle, no field could present less positive van-

tage ground to combatants on either side. The invading force

had possession of both wings, so that Brian's army which had
first encamped at Kihuainham must have crossed the Liffey

higher up, and niarcLod round by the present Drumcondra in

l-^S
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OffalIyandCuI.en-the modern K^L; and wr.1
™ *''

Brian's son. Morrogh, were the ^l^elo^lI^ZLlTcommand of Malachy, those of Meath, under t^e lo" of h/Many, the men of Connaught
; and the Stewart of I 'h , als'^

;;-.^d .. army. " On th^ ^^^k"l^^^^ ^ I^^
the sp nt-st.rnng appeal of the venerable Christian K.n. Ttthe entreaty of his friends, after this review he retired t .
^nt,^v.ich stood at some distance, and wal^^r̂ h eV^
cL7t T'X:

"''""'^'^'^ P^^^'^'^'^d himself before the

«;ti I" ;%rsnrro::T tr
-!--^-^

^aytowardsLLt,bnt"VtI^rrt;;:Se^^dtn^^^
Somet.mes as their ri,ht hands swelled with the sword
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pie are they V inquired Brian. " They are green-naked people,"

said the attendant. " Oh !" replied tlie king, " they are the Danes

in armor !" The utmost fury was displayed on all sides. Sigurd,

Earl of Orkney, fell by Thurlogh, grandson of Brian ; and

Anrud, one of the captains of the men in armor, by the hand

of his father, Morrogh ; but both father and son perished in the

dreadful conflict: Maelmurra, of Leiiister, with his lords, fell on

one side, and Conaing, nephew of Brian, O'Kelly, O'Heyne, and

the Stewart of Marr, on tlio other. Hardly a nobly born man
escaped, or sought to escape. The ten hundred in armor, and

three thousand others of the enemy, with about an equal number of

the men of Ireland, lay dead upon the field. One division of the

enemy were, towards sunset, retreating to their ships, when

Brodnr, the Viking, perceiving the tent of Briai\, standing apart,

without a guard, and the aged king on his knees before the

Crucifl.f, rushed in, cut him down with a single blow, and then

continued his flight. But he was overtaken by the guard, and

despatched by the most cruel death they could devise. Thus, on

the field of battle, in the act of prayer, on the day of our Lord's

Crucifixion, fell the Christian King in the cause of native land

and Holy Cross. Many elegies have been dedicated to his mem-
ory, and not the least noble of these strains belong to his

enemies. In death as in life he was still Brian " of the tributes."

The deceased hero took his place at once in history, national

and foreign. On hearing of liis death, Maelmurra, Archbishop of

Armagh, came with his clergy to Swords, in Meath, and con-

ducted the body to Armagli, where, with his ; on and nephew nnd

the Lord of Desies, he was solemnly interred " in a new tomb."

The f^rae of the event went out through all nations. Tlie chron-

icles of Wales, of Scotland, and of Man ; the annals of Ademar

and Marianus ; the Sagas of Denmark and the Isles all record

the event. In " the Orcades" of Thorraodus Torfceus, a wail over

the defeat of the Islesmen is heard, which they call

" Orkney's vfoo and Randvor's bane."

The Norso settlors in Caithness saw terrific visions of Valhalla

' the day after the battle." In the Niala Saoa a Norwegiai*
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prbce is introduced as askin. after his men, and the answer is

^^'i:Tfc f"'" °' '^^"^'^'^ -j"-^ " "- ^^-

'' Brian's b.m •

'"='"'°"' '^"'^ '"^^P^^^^^^^ ^'SLbor.

such a det ' " •* " ''''"^ '" '^^ «^=^' ^-«' - «»-rt,

or the sut '' r'"'.''
""^ ^^""^^ '^''^*'^'^™ --^i-t-n

was enlirolv f 'T ""v."""
°' '"'''^''- ^^^ '^^* ^^e country

Nor her^ •. T ''^ "' Clontarf forward, the long cheri.he.l
I^orthern ,dea of a conquest of Ireland, seems to have been gloom
ily abandoned by that indomitable people.

is

CHAPTER VII.

BFFBOTS OP THB RIVALKT OP BKIA. AKZ> MALACHT ON XHEANCIENT CONSTITUTION.

Prir dolefraf^^M
'' '" '' ''''=°"°*^'* '°^^ ^ ^°». ^« ^"^ effect,

p nc,ples ra her than reputations, then Brian lost at ClontarfIhe leading ideas of his long and politic life were, evidenTlyc ntrahzation and an hereditary monarchy. To bea back S-'Z 'TT' f r""""'^
""' '' ^""^^ "- ^"sh-born Da esunder h.s standard, were preliminary steps. For Morro^h h

first-born, and for Mo.rogh's descendants, he hoped to found anbereditary kmship after the type universally copied throulhou"
Christendom. He was not ignorant of what Alfred had l^2l^ngland, Harold for Norway, Charlemagne for France, and 0«"
for Germany; and it was inseparable from his imperial geniusto desire to re.gn in his posterity, long after his own brief T^
thority should be established on (he banks of the great middlenver of the island-itself the best bond of union, iS va \,best highway Of intercourse; the Dalgais dynast; should th reflourish for ases. and flm .'oconpf^^.. -^ -,,_: . .

"";"'"«'

o

through after centuries, eclipse the glory of the descendant^ of

.

Mil
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N.al of the Hostages. It is idle enough to call the projector of
such a change an usurper and a revolutionist. Usurper he
clearly was not, since he was elevated to power hy the action of
the old legitimate electoral principle; revolutionist he was not
hecause his design was defeated at Clontarf, in the death of his
eldest son and grandson. Not often have three generations of
Princes of the same family been cut off on the same field

;
yet

at Clontarf it so happened. Hence, when Brian fell, and his' heir
with him, and his heir's heir, the projected Dalgais dynasty,
like the Royal Oak at Adair, was cut down and its very roots
destroyed. For a new dynasty to be left suddenly without indis-
putable heirs is ruinous to its pretensions and partizans And
in this the event of the battle proved destructive to the Celtic
Constitution. Not from the Anglo-Norman invasion, but from
the day of Clontarf we may data the ruin of the old electoral
monarchy. The spell of ancient authority was effectually broken
and a new one was to be established. Time, which was indis-
pensable, was not given. No Prince of the blood of Brian suc-
ceeded immediately to himself. On Clontarf Murrogh and
Murrogh's heir fell, in the same day and hour. The other sons
of Brian had no direct title to the succession, and, naturally
enough, the deposed Malachy resumed the rank of monarch
without the consent of Munster, but with the approval of all the
Princes, who had witnessed with ill-concealed envy the sudden
ascendancy of the sons of Kennedy. While McLaig was lamenting
for Brian, by the cascade of Killaloe, the Laureat of Tara in an
elegy over a lord of Breffni, was singing—

'

" Joyful are the race of Conn after Brian's
Fall, in the battle of Clontarf."

A new dynasty is rarely the work of one able man. Designed
by genius, it must be built up by a succession of politic Princes,
before it becomes an essential part of the framework of the State!
So all history teaches—and Irish history, after the death of'
Brian, very cleariy illustrates that truth. Equally true is it that
when a nation breaks up of itself, or from external forces, and is
not soon r-onHoliflnt^ h^ "> nf.pr.>.«r-\r *>-- ^ -- > i---* —=-' ".; "• ^-t-i.^uvror, tuc luuai uaiurai result is
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the aggrandizement of a few sreatfnmiHo« rn, .,

u» »e»t fell to |«ece3 of ,i, own weight. The kindred of «,.

2"ZT ""'
"' r: " ""•

'
^""- "» ^^^-°>^

Win Have a party, and there is likely to <»row „r. o ,u- a
moderate parcy. So it fell out in Ireland i::Ky.m^':fZnortl, deprived of the succession, rallied about tlL^r„ces ofAdeach as their head. Meath, left crownless. gave roomto the

venged on the Dalgais. returning from Clontarf, tJ; suction"

an "tLeu"
•'^"'

?"r
''' ^--^'^--^-d that border-land. The Lugenians of Desmond withdreNV in dis-rust from t>.«

h 8 hostility to the alternate succession, and left his survivingcInsmen an easy prey to the enraged Ossorians. LeinsLsZafterwards passed from the house of O'Byrne to t7.L .f

i?r^i 'a" T-' """""^^ '-' "---^«m tiie south, as, after many local strugales the OT^n^^

ofMaltcir• /'] .\
'''''-' -' «"^ '- ' atr the^Zof Malachy II., the history of Ireland is mainly the history ofthese five families, O'Neils, O'Melaghlins, McMuLghs, O^n'and Conors. And for ages after the Normans ent^r on Z

tends, hates, and coalitions, with some exceptional passages

war:7r
^^'^°>^'"^'-^• ^^^ ^hat therelm bifl; fnywan of heroism, or piety, or self-sacrifice, or of any virtue orfaculty, necessary to constitute a state, save and eJeprthe

..m u„d what was happenmg in the world abroad. Brian's designo re-ccn ralize the island, seems the highest dictate of pel ,ie„lwisdom ,„ the oondition to which the Norwegian and 'nanilwar. had reduced it previous to his elevation to the monarchy.
Malachy II. of the events of whose second reign some me^-tion will be „.ade hereafter-held the sovereignty after BrTa^s

death, until the year 1023. wh«„ h» '^•-^ - -- • ^"^r ^
«» Of the i.,„,d, Of Lougu Jinn;,, „„;„;;;-rLt^:

I

hi
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He is called in the annals of Clonmacnoiso, " the last king of
Ireland, of Irish blood, that had the crown." An ancient qua-
train, quoted by Geoffrey Keating, is thus literally translated-

" Aftor the happy Melagblin

Son of Donald, son of Donogh,

Each noble king ruled his own tribe

But Erin ownod no sovoroign Lord."

The annals of the eleventh and twelfth centuries curiously
illustrate the workings of this "anarchical constitution"— to
employ a phrase first applied to the Germanic Confederation.
"After Malachy's death," says the quaint old Annalist of Clonmac-
noise, " this kingdom was without a king 20 years, during which
tipie the realm was governed by two learned men ; the one called
Con O'Lochan, a well learned temporal man, and chief poet of Ire-
land

;
the other Corcran Claireach, a devout and holy man that

was anchorite of all Ireland, whose most abiding was at Lismore.
The land was governed like a free state, and not like a monarchy
by them." Nothing can show the headlessness of the Irish Con-
stitution in the eleventh century clearer than this interregnum.
No one Prince could rally strength enough to be elected, so that
two Arbitrators, an Illustrious Poet, and a holy Priest, were ap-
pointed to take cognizance of national causes. The associating
together of a Priest and a layman, a southerner and a northerner,
is conclusive proof that the bond of Celtic unity, frittered away
during the Danish period, was never afterwards entirely restored.

Con O'Lochan having been killed in Teffia, after a short jurisdic-

tion, the holy Corcran exercised his singular jurisdiction, until

his decease, which happened at Lismore, (A.D. 1040.) His death
produced a new paroxysm of anarchy, out of which a new organ-
izer arose, among the tribes of Leinster. This was Dermid, j, ,a
of Donogh, who died (A D. 1005), when Dermid must have
been a mere infant, as he does not figure in the annals till

the year 1032, and the acts of young Princes are seldom over-
looked in Gaelic Chronicles. He was tlie first McMurrogh
who became King of. Leinster, that royalty having been in

the O'Byrne family, imtil the son of Maelmurra of Olon-
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tarf, was deposed by O'Neil in 1035, and retired to a monas-
tery in Cologne, where he died in 1052. In 1036 or 1037
Dcrm.d captured Dubhn and Waterford, married the grand-
daughter of Brfan, and by '41 was strong enough to assume the
rank of ruler of the southern half-kingdom. This dignity he
held w.th a strong and warlike hand thirty years, when he fell
n battle, at Ova, m Meath. He must have been at that time full
threescore years and ten. He is described by the elegiac Bards
as of "ruddy complexion," " with teeth laughing in danger >'

and possessmg all the virtues'of a warrior-king ; " whoso death!"
adds the lamentation, " brought scarcity of peace" with it, so that
there w.l not be peace," " there will not be armistice," between

Meath and Leinster. It may well be imagined that every new
resort to the two-third test, in the election of Ard-Righ, should
bnng scarcity of peace" to Ireland. We can easily understand
the ferment of hope, fear, intrigue, and passion, which such
an occasion caused among the groat rival families What
canvassing there was i„ Kincora and Cnshel, atCruachan andA leach, and at Fernamore! What piecing and patchin<r of
interests, what libels on opposing candidates, what exultation in
the successful, what discontent in the defeated camp !

The successful candidate for the southern half-kin-rdom after
Derrnid's death was Thorlogh, grandson of Brian, and'foster-son
of the late ruler. In his reign, which lasted thirty-three years
the political fortunes of his house revived. He died in peace at
Kinkora, A. D. 1087, and the war of succession again broke out.
The rival candidates at this period were Murrogh O^Brien son
of the late king, whose ambition was to complete the desi<^n of
Brian, and Donald, Prince of Aileach, the leader of the Nortl.ern
Hy-Nials. Two abler men seldom divided a country by their
equal ambition. Both are entered in the annals as "Kincrs of
Ireland," but it is hard to discover that, during all the years of'their
contest, either of them submitted to the other. To chronicle all
the incidents of the struggle would take too much space here •

and, as was to be expected, a third party profited most by it • theWest came in, in the person of O'Conor, to lord it over both
North and South, and to add another element to the dynastic

"

confusion.
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This brief abstract of our civil aflUirs after the death of Brian
presents us with the extraordinary spectacle of a country without
a constitution working out the problem of its stormy destiny in
despite of all internal and external dangers. Everything now,
depended ou individual genius and energy; nothing on system
usage or prescription. Each leading family and each pio^
vmce became, in turn, the head of the State. The supreme
title seems to have been fatal for a genPratim to the family that
obtained it, for in no case is there a lineal descent of the crown.
The Prince of Aileach or Kinkora naturally preferred his perma-
nent patrimony to an uncertain tenure of Tara; an office not
attached to a locality became, of course, li'le more than an ar-
bitrary title. Hence, the titular King of Ireland might for one
ifetime reign by the Shannon, in the uext by the Banr, ia a
third, by Lough Corrib. Tlie supremacy, thus --„ o be consid-
ered a merely personal appurtenance, was carried about ir. the
old Kings tent, or on the young King's crupper, deteriorating
and decaying by every transposition it underwent. Herein w^
have the origin of Irish disunion with all its consequercc- a'ood
bad and indifferent.

"

Are we to blame Briar for this train of events against which
he would have provided a ..arp remedy in the hereditary prin-
ciple 1 Or, on the other hand, aro we to condemn Malachy, the
possessor of legitimate power, if he saw in that remedy only the
ambition of an aspiring family already grown too great 1 Theirs
was in fact the universal struggle of reform and conservatism:
the reformer and the heirs of his work were cut off on Clontarf-
the abuses of the elective principle continued unrestrained by
ancient salutary usage and prejudice, and the land remained a
tempting prey to such Adventurers, foreign or native, as dare
undertake to mould power out of its chaotic materials.
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CHAPTER VIII.

LATTEE DATS OP THE NORTHMEN IN IBELiND.

Thocoh Ireland dates the decay of Scandinavian power from
Good Friday, 1014, yet the North did not wholly cease to send
forth Its warriors, nor were the shores of the western Island less
tempting to them than before. The second year after the battle
of Clontarf, Canute founded his Danish dynasty in England,
which existed in no littio splendor during thirty-seven years!
The Saxon line was restored by Edward " the Confessor," in the
forty-third year of the century, only to be extinguished forever
by the Norman conquest twenty-three years later. Scotland,
during the same years, was more than once subject to invasion'
from the same ancient enemy. Malcolm II., and the brave
usurper Macbeth, fought several engagements with the northern
leadeis, and generally with brilliant success. By a remarkable
coincidence, the Scottish chronicles also date the decadence of
Danish power on their coasts from 1014, though several engage-
ments were fought in Scotland after that year.
Malachy II. had promptly followed up the victory of Clontarf

by the capture of Dublin, the destruction of its fort, and the
exemplary chastisement of the tribes of Leinster, who had
joined Maelmurra as allies of the Danes. Sitrick himself seems
to have eluded the suspicions and vengeance of the conquerors
by a temporary exile, as we find in the succession of the Dublin
Vikings, " one Ilyman, an usurper," entered as ruling " part of
a year while Sitrick was in banishment." His family interest,
however, was sfong among the native Princes, and whatever
his secret sympathies may have been he had taken no active
part against them in the battle of Clontarf. By his mother the
Lady Gormley of Offally, ho was a half O'Conor; by marr'iacre
he was son-in-law of Brian, and uterine brother cf Malachy.
After his return to Dublin, when, in 1018, Bran, son of Mael-
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murra, fell prisoner into his hands, as if to clear himself of any
lingering suspicion of an understanding with tliat family he
caused his eyes to be put out-a cruel but customary punii;h-
ment in that a-o. This act procured for him the deadly enmity
of the warlike mountaineers of Wicklow, who, in the year 1022
gave him a severe defeat at Delgany. Even this he outlived, and
died seven years later, the acknowledged lord of his town and
fortress, forty years after hi,- first accession to that title Ho
wa-s succeeded by his son, grandson, and groat-grandson durin-
tlie remaining half century.

"

The kingdom of Leinster, in consequence of the defeat of
Maelmurra, the incapacity of Brian, and the destruction of other
claimants of tlie same family, passed to the family of McMur-
rogh, another branch of the same ancestry. Dermid, the first
mid most distincruished King of Leinster of this house, took
Waterford (A.D. 1037) and so reduced its strength, that we find
Its hosts no longer formidable in the field. Those of Limerick
continued their homage to the house of Kinkora, while the des-
cendants of Sitrick recognised Dermid of Leinster as their sov-
ereign. In short, all tho Dano-Irish from thenceforward be^an
to knit themselves kindly to the soil, to obey the neighboring
Princes, to march with them to battle, and to pursue the peaceful
calling of merchants, upon sea. The only peculiarly Danish
undertaking we hear of again, in our Annals, was the attempt of
a united fleet, equipped by Dublin, Wexford and Waterford in
the year 1088, to retake Cork from the men of Desmond when
they were driven with severe loss to their ships. Their few sub-
sequent expeditions were led abroad, into the Hebrides the Isle
of Man, or Wales, where they generally figure as auxiliaries or
mercenaries in the service of local Princes. They appear in Irish
battles only as contingents to the native armies-led by their
own leaders and recognized as a separate, but subordinate force
In the year 1073, the Dublin Danes did homage to the monarch
Tliorlogh, and from 1095, until his death (A.D. 1119) they re
cognized no other lord but Murkertach More O'Brien

; this kin-
at their own request, had also nominated one of his family Z
Lord of the Danes and AVelsh of the Isle of Man.
The wealth of these Irish-Danes, before and after the time of
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Brian, may be estimated by the annual tribute which Limerick paid
to that Pnnce-a pipe of re<i wine for every day in the year.
In the year 1029, Olaf, son of Sitrick, of Dublin, being taken pri-
.oner by O'Regan. the lord of East-Meath, paid for bin ransom-
twelve hundro.1 cows, seven score British horses, throe scoro

ounces ot gold!" sixty ounces of white silver as his "fetter-
ounce ;• the sword of Carlus, besides the usual legal fees, for
recordmft these profitable fonnalities.

Being now Christians, they also began to found and endow
churches, with the same 'iberality with which their Pagan fathers
had once enriched the temples of Upsala and Trondheim. The
oldest religious foundations in the seaports they possessed owe
U.e.r origin to them; but even as Christians, they did not lose
sight of the.r nationality. They contended for, and obtained
Dano-Irish Dishops, men of their own race, s,,eaking their own
8[.eoch, to preside over the sees of Dublin, Waterford and Lim-
erick. Wh^n the Irish Synods or Primates asserted over them
any superv.sion wliich they were unwilling to admitr-excopt in
the case of Saint Malachy-they usually invoked the protection
of the See of Canterbury, which, after the Norman conquest of
Lngland, became by far the most powerful Archbishopric in either
island.

In the third quarter of this century there arose in the Isle ofMan a fortunate leader, who may almost bo called the last of the
sea kings. This was Godard Crovan (tlie white-han.led), son of
an Icelandic Prince, and one of the followers of Ilarald Ilarfa-ar
and Eari Tosti, in their invasion of Northumbria (A. D 10G6)
Returning from the defeat of his chiefs, Godard .«aw and seized
upon Man as the centre of future expeditions of his own, in the
course of which he subdued the Hebrides, divided them with the
gallant Somerled, (ancestor of the MacDonalds of the Isles ) and
established his son La-.nan (afterwards put to death by Kin<r
Mairnus Barefoot) as his viceroy in the Orkneys and Shetlands"
Ihe weakened condition of the Danish settlement at Dublin at-
tracte,'. his ambition, and whore he entered as a mediator he re-
n.amo'l as a master. In the succession of tlio Dublin Vikin-^s he is
assigned a reign of ten years, and his whole course of omiquost
seems to have occupied some twenty years (A. D. 1077 to 1098).

't i I
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At length the star of this Viking of the Irish sea, paled before the
mightier name of a king of Norway, whose more brilliant ambi-
tion had a still shorter span. The story of this Magnus
(called, It IS said, from his adoption of the Scottish kilt, Magnus
barefoot) forms the eleventh Saga in "the Chronicles of' the
Kings of Norway." He began to reign in the year 1093, and soon
after undertook an expedition to the south, " with many fine men,
and good shipping." Taking the Orkneys on his way he sent
their Earls prisoners to Norway, and placed his own son, Sigurd, in
their stead. He overran the Hebrides, putting Lagman, son of
Goddard Crovan, to death. He spared only " the holy Island," as
lona was now called, even by the Northmen, and there, in after
years, his own bones were buried. The Isles of Man and An^le-
sea, and the coast of Wales, shared the same fate, and thence^ho
retraceii his course to Scotland, whera, borne in his galley across
the Isthmus of Cantire, to fulfil an old prophecy, he claimed pos-
session of the land, on both shores of Loch Awe. It was while he
wintered in the Southern Hebrides, according to the Saga, that
he contracted his son Sigurd with the daughter of Murkertach
O'Brien, called by the Northmen " Biadmynia." In summer he
sailed homeward, and did not return southward till the ninth
year of his reign (A. D. 1102), when his son, Sigurd, had como
of age, and bore the title of " King of the Orkneys and Hebrides."
" He sailed into the west sea," says the Saga, " with the finest
men who could be got in Norway, All the powerful men of the
country followed him, such as Sigurd Hranesson, and his brother
Ulf, Vidkunner Johnsson, Dag Eliffsson, Sorker of Sogn, Eyvind
Olboge, the king's marshal, and many other great men." On
the intelligence of this fleet having arrived in Irish waters, ac-
cording to the annals, Murkertach and his allies marched
in force to Dublin, where, however, Magnus " made peace with
them for one year," and Murkertach " gave his daughter to
Sigurd, with many jewels and gifts." That winter Magmis spent
with Murkertach at Kinkora, and "towards Spring both kings
went westward with their army all the way to Ulster." This was
one of those annual visitations wliich kings, whose authority
was not yet established, were accustomed to make. The circuit,
as usual, was performed in about six weeks, after which the Irish
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monarch returned homo -inri ht,

Dublin, to return to No^vav ''/""V^^"'
«" "^^'^^ ^- A-t at

he landed again on th!rt;-u1rrn"''' ''° ^orse account

"cattle for ship-pro sio^' ^l!ht^ J'""^'
"'"'"^^ '^^''^'^'^

«end him, but the IrSLion w„ n"
"'''' ""'^ ^''"^'^'^ ^

on shore to seize the at .e;^ T 1 •?'" ""* ^^ ^^^"'

ble that MurkerUchshouM^nd caUle toTh ;
' '""^ "'=^^'''-

Lough, from tlie pastures of Th!
'^"^ '° ^'^^ ^''^'-e of Strangford

easily driven toD^ or tL n !f'7J™ ""^ '"^""'^ "^^ '"-e
had not made thet al Ij'''

^^^^ ^''^'"^- " ^be cattle

Mass" (August 23d Td Z ''^^ °' ^"">°'°--v's
sun rose in the sky Kin. M^^' T '''^ S^^^'^' «o" when the

the greater pirt of 1 f'=""^
'i'-^-'f "-"t on shore with

the scald, -haTa h ,m on h"i's ^7 ''^^"""^'" ^''"^'""-

was inlaid a gilded Ibn and wa, T ^ u
'"' '''''''' '" ^^'"-h

of Which the^,,t wr.;fT;Lr „f, :f .^-^^ --<» ^egbite,

with gold thread
; and the sword . f""^

^"^ ^^''^""'^ ^^""^

hand he had a short sp ar I a ml '^T' '''''' ^" ^^'^

coat, on wh-ch both beforeand b.H '
' "'""'' "'"' '"^

in yellow silk; and uTn en J^^, '"'V'"^
embroidered a Hon.

-n a brisk., static^C' "7^ e^'^d''^^
"^^^^ ''^^^"^

"'and, and the Northmen fell into ordr of mI"";""
^^^'

however, by their own account to I.I m ' ^' ^'''''""^'

promised supply of catSe bu after t e^
7""'"^ ^^"^ ^^^

returning to the shore th«. Z ,
^ ^'"° "J"' ^"'J ^hile

by the „ren of Do;' VheT. L" T "k'
"""''^ °" «" «'d-

Vigor, by Sturleso « T^ i^ " ^"^^
^'i

"'' '^"^ «°--
although they fell in crowds tW ''^'' ''^°' ^""'^'y; ""^
o.-." Magnus, wi ," mo 0/ T' '^"'^^'^ *"« "' P'^- of

hut VidkunnerVoll^lp ;: '^^^^^^^ ^'^'" ^ "'« «Pot.

King's bannerandtheswordLerbL°. And I'T"'
" ^^"' *^«

Barefoot concludes thus: '^Xowwhen k" ^'^T'''^'^^''^^
his father had fallen he J 7ff- , ' ^'^"^ ''^'^'''J that

King's daughter behL IJd^oI^1^' '"^'""^ "'° ^"'^^^

--.the.idia.3:wi^?^:----^^^^

IF
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while on a predatory excursion." They place the event in the

year 1104.

Our account with the Northmen may here be closed. Borno

along by the living current of events, we leave them behind, high

up on the remoter channels of the stream. Their terrible ravens

shall flit across our prospect no more. They have taken wing to

their native north, where they may croak yet a little while over

the cold and crumbling altars of OJin and Asa Thor. The briglit

light of the Gospel has penetrated even to those last haunts of

Paganism, and the fierce but not ungenerous race with which we
have been so long familiar begin to eimnge their natures, under

its I)enign influence.

Although both the scalds and chroniclers of the North fre-

quently refer to Ireland as a favorite theatre of their heroes, we
derive little light from those of their works which have yet

been made public. All connexion between the two races had

long ceased, before the first scholars of the North began to inves-

tigate the earlier annals of their own country, and then they

were content with a very vague and general knowledge of the

western Island, for which their ancestors had so fiercely contended

throughout so many generations. The oldest maps, known in

Scandinavia, exliibit a mere outline of the Irish coast, with a few

points in the interior; fiords, with Norse names, are s'^^wn, an-

swering to Loughs Foyle, Swilly, Larne, Strang/orci, and Car-

]ingfoi-d ; the Provincial lines of Ulster and of Connaught are

rudely traced ; and the situation of Enniskillen, Tara, Dublin, Glen-

daloch, XfaXavford, Limertci, ond Swerwicft, accurately laid down.
It is thought that all those places ending in wick or ford, on the

Irish map, are of Scandinavian origin ; as well as the names of

the islets, Skerries, Lambey, and Saltees. Many noble families,

as the Plunkets, Mclvers, Archbolds, Harolds, Stacks, Skiddies,

Cruises, and McAuliffes, are derived from the same origin.

During the contest we have endeavored to describe, three hun-

dred and ten years had passed since the warriors of Lochlin first

landed on the shores of Eiin. Ten generations, according to the

measured span of adult life, were born, and trained to arms and
marslialled in battle, since the enemy, " powerful on Boa," first

burst upon the shield-shaped Isle of Saints. At the close of the
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eighth century we cast back a grateful retrospect on the Christ-
ian ages of Ireland. Can wo do so now, at the close of the
eleventh

7 Alas
!

far from it. Bravely and in the main success-
fully as the Irish have borne themselves, they come out of that
cruel, treacherous, interminable war with many rents and stainsm that vestureof innocence in which we saw them arrayed at
the close of their third Christian century. Odin has not con-
quered, but all the worst vices of warfare -its violence, its im-
piety, discontent, self-indulgence, and contempt for the sweet
paths of peace and mild counsels of religion-these must and
did remain, long after Dane and Norwegian have forever
disappeared I

(
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BOOK III.

WAR OF SUCCESSION.

1 CHAPTER I.

THB PORTUSBS OP THE FAMILY OP BRIAN.

The last scene of the Irish monarchy, before it entered on the
anarchical period, was not destitute ofan appropriate grandeur. It
was the death-bed scene of the second Malachy, the rival, ally,
and successor of the great Brian. After the ^ventful day of Clon-
tarf he resumed the monarchy, without opposition, and for eight
years ho continued in its undisturbed enjoyment. The fruitful
land of Meath again gave forth its abundance, unscourged by
the spoiler, and beside its lakes and streams the hospitable Ard-
Righ had erected, or restored, three hundred fortified houses,
where, as his poets sung, shelter was freely given to guests from
the king of the elements. His own favorite residence was at
Dunnasciath (" the fort of shields"), in the northwest angle of
Lough Ennel, in the present parish of Dysart. In the eighth year
after Clontarf—the summer of 1022—the Dublin Danes once
again ventured on % foray into Eastmeath, and the aged monarch
marched to meet them. At Athboy he encountered the enemy,
and drove them, routed and broken, out of the ancient mensal
land of the Irish kings.

Thirty da^ after that victory he was called on to confront the
conqueror of all men, even Death. He had reached the age of sev-
enty-three, and he prepared to meet his last hour with the zeal and
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humility of a true Cliristian. To Dunnasciath repaired Amal-
gaid, Archbisliop of Armagli, the Abbots of Clonmacnoise and of^unw, >v-ith a numerous train of the clergy. For greater soli-
tude, the dying k.ng was conveyed into an island of the lake

^opposite his fort-then called Inis-Cro, now Cormorant Island-
and taere " after intense penance," on the fourth of the Nones
of September precisely, died Malachy, son of Donald, son of

dl?
'

'", :.^' ^'""""'^^ '' "'« ^^^'^«' " ^he pillar of the
cl gmty and nob.hty of the western world :" and " the seniors of

welfarlnft'""^™''''''
^'y"""'". P«^l™«. and canticles for theweliare of his soul."

^^^l^"1\ T''''''°'
'' '^^ Clonmacnoise Annals,

J
a the last king of Ireland of Irish blood, that had the crownjet hero were seven kings after without crown, before the comjng .n of the English." Of these seven subsequent king ve a^eto write under the general title of " the War of Succession"They are called Ard-Righ ,o Fresabra, il^.t is.kinroprdor unrecognized, by certain tribes, or Provinc s. Fo i'^

that when the claimant was of Ulster, he should have Connauahand Munster or Leinsterand Munster, in his obedience : iiioth rwords, he should be able to command the allegiance o two

^^t:'X:TT- '' ^^ '^""^'^^'^^ ^'-"^'^ ^« « "Xpotent in ho other Provinces, in order to rank among the re-cognized kmgs of Erin. Whether some of the .even king sub-

entitled o ,t, we do not presume to say ; it is our simpler task tonarrate the incidents of that brilliant war of succession whlhoccupies almost all the interval between the Danish and AnJl^

l°sT:rdrw"l
''°

"'r'
^^ '""^ ^""^^^^ ^'-^ «^ ^^X

ri , J,
"P°" ^""""^ Ennel, when Donogh O'Briendespatched his agents, claiming the crown from the Provincia"Prmces. He was the eldest son of Brian by his second man'S

to h,m. m he western Province. It had fallen to the lot ofDonogaand his elder brother, Teigue or Thaddeus, to co due

!j:~ ^' "1° ^''^'^^-*«'^"« ^-™ «'-^^f to 'their lime
Msrcu.na :i.rouga ussory, by the great southern road they were

i

II L
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attacked in the.r enfeebled state by the lord of that brave littleborder terntory, on whom Brian's hand had fallen with heavy
displeasure. Wounded as many of thorn were, they foucrht theirvay desperately towards Cashel, leaving 150 men dead in one of

eir skirmishes Of all who had le't the Shannon side to combat
^^.th the enemy, but 850 men lived to return to their homesNo sooner had they reached Kinkora, than a fierce dispute

ribuXr'. ?"''"• ^ '^"'^ ^"«"«^> -'^h doubtful

v" Li V ?,;"'?":"" "' '^^ ^^^'•"^ ^^'« -"«*«-! feudnas healed, and the brothers reigned conjointly for nine yearsafterwards, until Teigue fell in an engagement in Ely (QaSCoun
y), as was charged and believed, by the machin^roZf

his colleague and brother. Thorlogh, son of Teigue was thefoster-son andatthist^me the guest or hostage o^f CLof
risT;2 thV""i".°^r '

^'='^"™""^ ^-"^^v^-h ,:Tt:

win h^r!^lT '
'""' '"''^'^' '^ "" ''''^'' Maelmurra.

and we !>,T T '=' ^' ""'"'''^ '^' ^^"Shter of Derinid.and we shall soon hear of him again asserting in Munster thepre^nsions of the eldest surVving branch of th^e O'BnJrmmlli^

year nrofA ^'f,^™'''^'-
^^^ ^' Ma^achy, within the sameyear, p.oved favorable to the ambition of Donogh O'Brien AllMunster submitted to his sway ; Connaught was among the firsto recognize his title as Ard-Righ. Ossory and Leinste^, though,

tmwilling y. gave in their adhesion. But Meath refus d to re-cognize h.m, and placed its government in commission, in the

air alio:: tf""' the arch-poe, and Corcran, thi prie^
already more than once mentioned. The country, north ofMaath, obeyed Flah.rty O'Neil, of Aileach. whose ambition ^well as that of all his house, was to restore the northern upCmacy, which had continued unbroken, from the four h o the

irince, who held stoutly on to the northern half-kingdom IntH year 1030 he made the frequent but adventurous pilgrimajeto Rome, from which he is called, in the pedigree of hlfwan Trostain, or the cross-bearer.
'

The greatest obstacle, however, to the complete ascendency ofDonogh, arose i„ the person of his nephew, now ..dvanc^ to
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manhood Thorlogh O'Brien possessed much of the courage and
ability of Ins grandfather, and he had at hi.s side a faithful and
powerful ally m his foster-father, Dermid, of Leinster. Rightly
or wrongly, on proof or on suspicion, he regarded his uncle as
his father s murderer, and he pursued his vengeance with a skill
and constancy worthy of //amZ.<. At the time of his father's
death he was a mere lad-in his fourteenth year. But, as hegrew older, he accompanied his foster-father in all his expedi-
^ons, and rapidly acquired a soldier's fame. By marriage with

fnfl L?' ; h"'''"
°'"" ''"' °'^^^°^>' ^« «t'-engthened his

influence at the most necessary point; and what with so good acause and such fast friend, as he made in exile, his success

sivwl hT w"
""'' '' '^ wondered at. Leinster and Os!sory wh,ch had temporarily submitted to Donogh's claim, soonfound good pretexts for refusing him tribute, and a borde warmarked by all the usual atrocities, raged for several successive

seasons. The contest is relieved, however, of its purely civil
character by the capture of Waterford, still Danish, in 1037, and

stowed r V'^""' '''^ °""'°"' ^^™''^' °^ I---'- ^e
8 owed the cty on h.s son Morrogh, (grandfather of Strongbow'c
ally,) to wnom th. remnant of its inhabitants, as well as theirk^i^men m Man, submitted for the time, with what grace they

J^!VT''"V'
^'"""'" ^'^"•'" ^^'^'^"^^ y«^''^ ^-«-ker. Hisnval had youth, energy and fortune on his side. The Princeof Connaught Anally joined him, and thus a league wasformed, wh.ch overcame all opposition. In ,o year 1058Donogh received a severe defeat at the base of the Galtees; amalthough he went into the house of O'Conor the same year andhumbly submitted to him. it only postponed his day offreckon-

ing. Three years after O'Conor took Kincorra, and Dermid, ofLemster, burned Limerick, and took hostages as far south>4rd

2!:tn:T "" ^'"'"^- '''' "^-^^ ^^^>- ^-°^"'^ 0' Brien!

wHd ? "l H
'""' '"''' "' '^'' '''^'y «f "f° and of the

wl^.e he died soon after, in the monastery of St. Stephen. It i

T^J^ZTry ""' ''''"'-'' ^'•^"S"' -'"'h him to Eome andpre.,«„t^ t« thePupc, Alexander IL, the crown of his father-and

II
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from this tradition many theories and controversies have sprung.
It is not niililvely that a deposed monarch should have carried
into exile whatever portable wealth he still retained, nor that ho
should have presented his crown to the Sovereign Pontiff before
finally quitting the world. But as to conferring with the crown,
the sovereignty of which it was once an emblem, neither reason
nor religion obliges us to believe any such hypothesis.

Dermid, of Leinster, upon the banishment of Donogh, son of
Brian (A. D. 1063), became actual ruler of the southern half-
kingdom and nominal Ard-Righ, " with opposition." The two-
fold antagonism to this Prince came as might be expected from
Conor, son of Malachy, the head of the Southern IJy-Nial dy-
nasty, and from the chiefs of the elder dynasty of the North
Thorlogh O'Brien, nbw King of Cashel, loyally repaid b- his
devoted adherence, the deep debt he owed in his stru"aies' and
his early youth to Dermid. There are few instances" in our
Annals of a more devoted friendship than existed between these
brave and able Princes through all the changes of half a century.
No one act seems to have broken the life-1 jng intimacy of Dermid
and Thorlogh; no cloud ever came between them; no mistrust,
no distrust. Rare and precious felicity of human experience'
How many myriads of men have sighed out their souls in vain
desire for that best blessing which Heaven can bestow, a true,
unchanging, unsuspecting friend

!

To return
:
Conor O'Melaghlin could not see, without d.„ep.

seated discontent, a Prince of Leinster assume the rank which
his father and several of his ancestors had held. A border strife
between Meath and Leinster arose not unlike that which had
been waged a few years before for the deposition of Donogh
between Leinster and Ossory on the one part, and Munster on
the other. Various were the encounters, whose obscure details
are seldom preserved to us. But the good fortune of Dermid
prevailed in all, until, in the year 1070, he lost Morrogh, his heir, by
a natural death at Dublin, and Gluniarn, another son, fell in battle
with the men of Meath. Two years later, in the battle of Ovam the same territory, and against the same enemy, Dermid him-
self fell, with the lord of Forth, and a great host of Dublin
L»ane8 and Leinstermen. The triumph of the son of Malachy
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and the sorrow and anger of Leinster, were equally great. The
Baids have sung the praise of Dcrmid in strains which history
accepts

: they praise his ruddy aspect and laughing teeth
; tliey

remember how he upheld the standard of war, and none dared
contend with him in battle ; they denounce vengeance on Meath
as soon as his death-feast is over—a vengeance too truly pursued.
As a picture of the manners and habits of thought in those

times, the fate of Conor, son of Melaghlin, and its connection with
the last illness and death of Thorlogh O'Brien, are wortliy of men-
tion. Conor was treacherously slain, the year after the battle of
Ova, in a parley with his own nephew, thougli the parley was held
under the protection of the Bachall-Isa, or Staff' of Christ, the
most revered relic of the Irish Church. After his death, his
body was buried in the great Church of Clonmacnoise, in his own
patrimony. But The ' jgh O'Brien perhaps, from his friendship
for Dermid, carried off" his head, as the head of an enemy, to

Kincorra. When it was placed in his presence in his palace, a
mouse ran out from the dead man's head, and under the king's
mantle, which occasioned him such a fright that he grew sud-
denly sick, his hair fell off, and his life was despaired of. It was
on Good Friday that the buried head was carried away, and on
Easter Sunday it was tremblingly restored again, with two rings
of gold as a peace offering to the Church. Thus were God and
Saint Kieran vindicated. Thorlogh O'Brien slowly regained his

strength, though Keating, and the authors he followed, think he
was never the same man again, after the fright he received, from
the head of Conor Melaghlin. He died peaceably and full of
penitence, at Kincorra, on the eve of the Ides of July, A. D.
lOeo, after severe physical suffering. He was in the 77th year
of his age, the 32d of his rule over Munster, and the 13th—since
the death of Dermid, of Leinster—in his actual sovereignty of
the southern half, and nomhial rule of the whole kingdom He
was succeeded by his son Murkertach, or Murtogh, afterwards
called More, or the great.

We have thus traced to the third generation the political for-

tunes of the family of Brian, which includes so much of the
history of those times. That family had become, and was long

destined to remain, the first in rank and influence in the southern

t:
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half-kingdom. But internal discord in a great house, as in a
great state, is fatal to the peaceaMo transraission of power. Tliat
" acknowledged right of birth" to which a famous historian attri-

butes " the peaceful successions" of modern Europe, was too
little respected in those ages, in many countries of Christendom
—and had no settled prescription in its favor among the Irish.

Primogeniture and the whole scheme of feudal dependence
seems to have been an essential preparative for modern civiiiza-

tion
:
but as Ireland had escaped the legions of Rome, so she

existed without tiie circle of feudal organization. When that
system did at length appear upon her soil it was embodied in

an invading host, and patriot zeal could discern nothing good,
nothing imitulile in the laws and customs of an enemy, whose
armed presence in the land was an insult to its inhabitants. Thus
did our Island twice lose the discipline which elsewhere laid the
foundation of great states : once in the Roman, and again «ti the
Feudal era.

CHAPTER n.

THB CONTEST BETWEEN THE NORTH AND SOUTH—RISE OP THB
FAMILY OP O'CONOR.

Four years before the death of Thorlogh O'Brien, a Prince
destined to be the life-long rival of his great son, had succeeded
to the kingship of the nortliorn tribes. This was Donald, son of
Ardgall, Prince of Aileach, sometimes called " 0" and sometimes
" Mac" Laughlin. Donald had reached the mature age of forty
wlien he succeeded in the course of nature to his father, Ardgall,
and was admitted the first man of the North, not only in station

but for personal graces and accomplishments ; for wisdom, wealth,
liberality, and love of military adventure.

Murkertach, or Murtogh O'Brien, was of nearly the same age
as his rival, and his equal, if not superior in talents, both for

peace and war. During the last years o' his father's reign and
illness, he had been the real ruler of the south, and had enforced
the claims of Cashel on all the tribes of Leath Mogha, from Dub-
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lln to Galway In tho year 1091, by mutual compact, brought
about Uirough the Intercession of the Archbishop of Armarrh
and the great body of the clergy, north and south-and stillmore perhaps by the pestilence and famine which raged at inter-
vals dunng the last years of the eleventh century-Ihis ancient
d...8,on of the midland esker, running east and west, was so-
lemnly restored by consent of both parties, and Leath Mogha
and Leath Conn became for the moment independent territo-

fh?; f
'^ "^""'"Shly did the Church enter into the arrangement,

tto, a the Synod of Rath-BrazJ, held a few years later, the
seats of the twelve Bishops of the southern half were grouped
round he Archbishop of Cashel, while the twelve of the north-em half were ranged round the Archbishop of Armagh. The
Bishops of Meath, the ancient mensal of the monarchy seem tohave occupied a middle station between the benchci of the northana south.

Notwithstanding the solemn compact of 1094, Murto^h didnot long cease to claim the title, nor to seek the hostagerof all
Ireland. As soon as the fearful visitations with which the cen-
tury had closed were passed over, ho resumed his warlike forays
and found Donald of Ailoach nothing loath to try a.^ln the issue
of arms. Each prince, however, seems to have been more anx-
lous to coerce or interest the secondary chiefs in his own behalf
than to meet his rival in the old-style pitched battle. Murtoah's
annual march was usually along the Shannon, into Leitrlm
thence north by Sligo, and across the Erne and Finn into Done^
gal and Derry. Donald's annual excursion led commonly alora-
the Bann, mto Dalriada and Ulidia, thence by way of Newrv"
across the Boyne, into Meath, and from Westmeath into Norul
Munster. In one of these forays, at the very opening of the
twelfth century, Donald surprised Kincorra in the absence of its
ord, razed the fort and levelled tho buildings to the earth. But
the next season the southern king paid him back in kind, whenho attacked and demolished Aileach, and caused each of his
Bold.ers to cavry off a stone of the ruin in his knapsack. "

Inever heard of the billeting of grit stones," exclaims a bard of
those days, '-though J have heard of the billeting of soldiers-

! !

j i
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but now wo soe the stones of Aileach billeted on the horses of
tho King of tho West !''

Such circuits of the Irish kiii^i, ospocially in days of opposi-
tion, were repeated with much regularity. They seem to have
set out commonly in May—or soon after the festival of Easter—
and whoa the tour of the island was made, they occupied about
six weeks in duration. Tho precise number of men, who took
part in these visitations, is nowhere stated, but in critical times
no prince, claiming tlie perilous honor of Anl-Righ, would be
likely to march with loss than from five to ten thousand men.
The movements of such a multitude must have been attended
with many oppressions and inconveniences ; their encampment
for even a week in any teiritory must have been a serious bur-
then to the resident inhabitants, whether liostilo or hospitable.

Yet this was one ftievitable consequence of tho breaking up of
tho federal centre at Tara. In earlier days, the ird-Righ, on
his election, or in an emergency, made an armed proce'ssion

through the island. Ordinarily, however, his suffragans visited

him, and not he them
;

all Ireland went up to Tara to the Feis,
or to the festivals of Baaltine and Samham. Now that there was
no Tara to go to, the monarch, or would-be monarch, found it

indispensable to show liimself often, and to exercise his authority

in person, among every considerable tribe in the island. To do
justice to Murtogh O'Brien, he does not appear to have sought
occasions of employing force when on these expeditions, but
rather to have acted the part of an armed negotiator. On his re-

turn from the demolition of Aileach (A.D. 1101), among other
acts of munificence, ho, in an assembly of the clergy of Leath
Mogha, made a soUiuin gift of the city of Cashel, free of all rents

and dues, to the Archbishop and the Clergy, forever. His muni-
ficence to churches, and his patronage ./f holy men, were eminent
traits in tliis Pr ice's character. And he clergy of that age were
eminently wort ,iy of the favors of such Princes. Their interposi-

tion frequently brought about a truce between the northern and
southern kings. In the year 1103, the hostages of both were
placed in custody with Donald, Archbishop of Armagh, to guar-
entee a twelvemonth's peace. But the next season the contest

was renewed. Murtogh besieged Armagh for a week, which
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Dona d of Aileach successfully defend-d. unt.l the siege was
abandoned. In a subsequent battle the no-tbcro force defeated
one division of Murtogh's allies in Iveagh, under ll,« Prince oi'
Leinsler, who fell on the field, with the lords of Tdro.ne, Os^ory
Des.es, Kerry, and the Dublin Danes. Murtogh hiivsclf, w.th
another dmsion of his troops, was on an incursion into Aotnm
when he heard of this defeat. The northern visitors earned olamong other spoils the royal tent and standard, a trophy which
gave now bitterness on the one side, and now confidence on th.
o her Donald, the good Archbishon. the following year (A D
llOo) proceeded to Dublin, where Murtogh was. or was soob
expected, to renew the previous peace between North and South
but ho fell suddenly ill soon after his arrival, and caused himself
to be earned homewards in haste. At a church by ihtf wayside
not far from Dublin, he was anointed and received the viaticum'
le survived however, to reach Armagh, where ho expired on the
12th day of August. Kollach, latinized Celsus, his saintly sue
cessor, was promoted to the Primacy, and solemnly consecrated
on Saint Adamnan's day following-the 23d of September lior,

Archbishop Colsus, whose accession was equally well received
in Munster as in Ulster, followed in the footsteps of his pious
predecessor, in taking a decided part with neither L ath Mo-ha
nor Lealh Conn. When, in the year 1110, both parties marched

-heve-tuaid, with a view to a challenge of battle, Celsus in-
terposed between them the Bachall-Isa-md a solemn truce
followed

;
again, three years later, when tl.oy confronted each

other m Iveagh, in Down, similar success attended a similar in-
t«ri)os.tion. Three years later Murtogh OBrien was seiml with
Bo severe an illness, that he became like to a living skeleton, and

'

though he recovered sufficiently to resume the exercise of au-
thority he never regained his full I.ealth. He died on a spiritual
retreat, at Lismore, on the 4th of the Ides of March, A D 1119
and was buried at Killaloo. His jireat rival, Donald ofYeath
Conn, did not long survive him : he died at Derry, also in a reli-
gious house, on the 5th of the Ides of February A D 1121
While these two able men ,vere bus for more than a quarter

of a century struggling for the sunremacv n fi.:,.,i ^„,..

gradually strengthening itself west of Jie" Shannon, destined" to

6
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l>roflt by the contest, more than either of the principals. This
was the family of O'Conor, of Roscommon, who derived their
pedigree from the same stock as the O'Neils, and their name
from Conor, an ancestor, who ruled over Connaught, towards the
end of the ninth century. Two or three of their line before
Conor had possessed the same rank and title, but it was bv no
means regarded as an adjunct of the house of Rathcrogan, before
the time at which wo have arrived. Their co- relatives, some-
tmies their rivals, but oftener their allies, were the O'Ruarcs of
Breffny, McDermots of Moylurg, the O'Flahertys of lar or
West Connaught, the OShaughnessys, O'Heynes, and O'Dowdas
Tlie great neighboring fr.mily of O'Kelly had sprung from a dif-
ferent branch of the far-spreading Gaelic tree. At the opening
of the twelfth century, Thorlogh More O'Conor, son )f Ruari o"f
the Yellow Hound, son of Hugh of the Broken Spear, was the
recognized head of his race, both for valor and discretion. By
gome historians he is called the half-brother of Murtogh O'Brien
and it Is certain that ho was the faithful ally of that powerful
prince. In the early stages of the recent contest between North
and South, Donald of Aileach had presented himself at Rath-
crogan, the residence of O'Conor, who entertained him for a
fortnight, and gave him hostages

; but Connaught finally s^ded
with Munster, and thus, by a decided policy, escaped being ground
to powder, as corn is ground between the mill-stones. But the
nephew and successor of Murtogh was not prepared to reciprocate
to Connaught the support it had rendered to Munster, but rather
looked for its continuance to himself. Conor O'Brien who
became King of Munster in 1120, resisted all his life the pre-
tensions of any l.ouse but his own to the southern half-kingdom
and against a less powerful or less politic antagonist, his energy
and capacity would have been certain to prevail. The posterity
of Malachy in Meath, as well as the Princes of Aileach were
equally hostile to the designs of the new aspirant. One line had
given three, another seven, another twenty kings to Erin-but who
had ever lieard of an Ard-Righ coming out ofConnau-ht i 'Twas
80, they reasoned, in those days of fierce i^mily priderand so they
acted. Yet Thorlogh, son of Ruari, son of Hurrh. pror.od himself
In th« fifteen years' war, previous to his accession (1021 to 1136),
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more than a match for all Lis enemies. He had been chief ofhia tnbe since the year HOG, and from the first had begun tolay his far forecasting plans for the sovereignty. He had es-poused the cause of the house of O'Brien, and had profited by
tha alliance. Nor were all his thoughts given to war. He had
bridged the river Suca at Ballinasloe, and the Shannon at Ath-
lone and Shannon harbor, and the same year these works wero
fimshed (1120 or' '21) he celebrated the ancient games at Tail,
tean, m assertion of his claim to the monarchy. His main
difficulty was the stubborn pride of Munster, and the valor and
entorprize of Conor O'Brien, surnamed Conor " of the for.
tresses." Of the years following his assertion of his title few-
passed without war between those Provinces. In 1 121 and 1127
Thorlogh triumphed in the south, took hostages from Lismoro
to Tralee, and returned home exultingly ; a few years lat^r the
tide turned, and Conor O'Brien was equally victorious against
bim in the heart of his own country. Thorlogh played off" in the
south the ancient jealousy of the Eugenian houses against tho
Dalcassians, and thus weakened both, to his own advantage. In
the year 112G he took Dublin and raised his son to the lordship
as Dermid of Leinster, and Thorlogh O'Brien had done formerly'
niarching southward he encamped in Ormond. from Lammas to
St. Bridgets day, and overran Munster with his troops in all
directions, taking Cork, Cashel,Ardflnnan, and Tralee. Celsus.
he holy Primate of Armagh, deploring the evils of this pro^
tracted year left his peaceful city, and spent thirteen months in
the south and west, endeavoring to reconcile, and bind over to the
peace the contending kings. In these days the Irish hierarchy
performed, perhaps, their highest part-that of peace-makers
and preachers of good will to men. When in 1132 and '33 the
tide had temporau^y turned against Thorlogh, and Conor O'Brien
had united Munster, Leinster and Meath, against him, the Arch-
bishop of Tuam performed eflTectually tho oflice of mediator, pre-
serving not only his own Province, but tho whole country, from
the most sanguinary consequences. In the year 1130, the holy

^iT.M'tf-l^-
^'°'" ''''' '^''°'^' ''"'^ ^i'^^<^<^^y, the illustrious

,4. i-e^.j^fy^ ^jjg nominated us iiis successor. At tiie
time he was absent in Munster, as the Vicar of the aged Primate,

i
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engaged in a missiou oi pcjt-t, ^n.ea me ciozier and the dyin^
message of his predecessor wen- delivt-red to him. He returned
to Armagh, where he found chat >i<iurice. son of Donald, had been
intruded as Archbishop in the inierim ; to thi. city peace
order, and unity, were not even paitially restored, until two
years later—A. D. 1132.

Tlie reign of Thorlogh O'Conor over Leath Mogha, or as Ard-
Righ "with opposition," is dated by the best authorities from the
year 1136. He was then in his forty-eighth year, and had been
chief of his tribe from the early age of eighteen. He afterwards
reigned for twenty years, and as those years, and the early career
of his son Roderick, are full of instruction, in reference to the
evente which follow-we must relate them somewhat in detail.We again beg the reader to observe the consequences of the
destruction of the federal bond among the Irish; how every
Province has found an ambitious dynasty of its own, which each
contends shall be supreme; how the ambition of the great fami-
lies grows insatiable as the ancient rights and custcms decay •

how the law of Patrick enacted in the fifth century is no longer
quoted or regarded

;
how the law of the strong hand alone de-

cides the quarrel of these proud, unyielding Princes.

CHAPTER III.

THORtOail MOBB O'COWOR-MUHKERTACH OF AILKACH—AOOBS-
BIO.X OP RODERICK O'COXOH.

The successful ambition of Thorlogh O'Conor had thus added
as we have seen in the last chapter, a fifth dynasty to the num-
ber of competitors for the sovereignty. And if great ener-ry and
various talents could alone entitle a chief to rule over his country
tins Pi-ince well merited the obedience of his coteraporaries'
He IS the first of tlio latter kings who raainti^ined a re-rular fleet
at^sea; at one time we find those Connaught galleys doing
se.riee on tho coast of uoik.ai another co-operating with bis
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land forces, in the harbor of Derry. The year of his greatest

power was th3 flftoenth of his roisrii (A. D. 1151), when his most
signal succjss was obtained over his most formidable antagonists.

Thorlogh O'Brien, Kin^ of Mimster, successor to Conor of the

fortresses, had on foot, in that year, an army of three battalions

(or caths), each battalion consisting of 3,000 men, with which
force he overawed some, and compelled others of the southern
chiefs to withdraw their homage from his western namesake.
The latter, uniting to his own the forces of Meath, and those of
Leinster, recently reconciled to his supremacy, marched south-

ward, and, encamping at Glanmire, received the adhesion of such
Eagenian families as still ctruggled with desperation against the

•asi,'endancy of the O'Briens. With those forces he encountered,
at Moanmore, the army of the south, and defeated them, with the
enormous loss of 7,000 men—a slaughter unparal)"led throughout
the war of succession. Every leading house in North Munster
mourned the loss of either its chief or its tanist ; some great fa-

milies lost three, five, or seven brothers on that sanguinary day.
The household of Kinkora was left without an heir, and many a
near kinsman's seat was vacant in its hospitable hall. The
O'Brien himself was banished into Ulster, where, from Murker-
tich. Prince of Aileach, he received the hospitality due to his

rank and his misfortunes, not without an ulterior politic view on
the part of the Ulster Prince. In this battle of Moanmore, Der-
mid IMcMurrogh, King of Leinster, of whom we ohall hear
hereafter, fought gallantly on the side of the victor. In *he same
year—but whether before or after the Munster campaign is xm-
certain—an Ulster force having marched into Sligo, Thorlogh met
them near the Curlew mountains, and made peace with their
king. A still more important interview took place the nertyear
in the plain, or Moij, between the rivers Erne and Drowse, near
the present Ballyshannon. On the Bacchal-Isa and the relics of
Columbkill, Thorlogh and Murkertach made a solemn peace, which
is thought to have included the recognition of O'Conor's supre-
macy. A third meeting was had during the summer in Meath,
where were present, beside the Ard-Righ, the Prince of Aileach,
Dorraid of Leinster, and other chiefs and noblcE. At this con-
ference they divided Meath into aast and west, between two

J
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branches of the family of M.iaghlin. Part of Longford and
South Leitrim were taken f; ;m Tiernan O'Ruarc, lord of Breffui,
and an angle of Meath, including Athboy and the hill of Ward'
was given him instead. Earlier in the same year, King Tliorlo^h
had divided Munster into three parts, giving Desmond to Ma"c-
Carthy.Orraond to Tiiaddeus O'Brien, who had fought under him
at Moanmore, and leaving the remainder to the O'Brien, who had
only two siiort years before competed with him for the sovereignty
By these subdivisions the politic monarch expected to weaken to a
great degree the power of the rival families of Meath and Munster
It was an arbitrary policy which could originate only on the field
of battle, and could be enforced only by the sanction of victory
Thorlogh O'Brien, once King of all Munster, refused to accept a«
mere tlurd, and carrying away his jewels and valuables, including
the drinking horn of the great Brian, he threw himself a<rain on
the protection of Murkertach of Aileach. The elder branch of
the family of O'Melaghlin were equally indisposed to accept half
of Meath, where they had claimed the whole f^om the Shannon
to the sea. To complicate still more this tangled web, DormidKmg of Leinster, about the same time, (A. D. 1153,) eloped with
Dervorgoil, wife of O'Ruarc of Breffni, and daughter of O'Me-
laghlin, who both appealed to the monarch for vengeance on the
ravager. Up to this date Darraid had acted as the steadfast ally
of O'Conor, but when compelled by the presence of a powerful
force on his borders to restore the captive, or partner of his guilt
he conceived an enmity for the aged king which he extended'
with mcreased virulence, to his son and successor.
What degree of personal criminality to attach to this elopement

It IS hard to say. The cavalier in the case was on the wintry side
of flfly, while the lady had reached the mature age of forty-
four. Such examples have been, where the passions of youth
surviving the period most subject to their influence, have broken
out with renewed frenzy on the confines of old a<re. Whether
the flight of Dermid and Dervorgoil arose from a mere criminal
passion, is not laid down with certainty in the old Annals
though national and local tradition strongly point to that con-
clusion. The Four Mastnra in<1no,I <.f»t„ H..I .a._ tv .

of the lady she " returned to O'Ruarc," another point wanting
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confirmation. We know that alio soon afterwards retired to the

shelter of Mellifov* Abbey, wliero she ended her days towards

the close of the century, in penitence and alms-deeds.

Murtogh of Aileach now became master of the situation.

Tliorlogh was old and could not last long ; Dennid of Leinster

was forever estranged from him; the new arbitrary divisions,

though made with the general consent, satisfied no one. With a

poNverful force he marched southward, restored to the elder branch

of the O'Melaghlins the whole of Meath, defeated Thaddeus

O'Brien, obliterated Ormond from the map, restored the old

bounds of Thomond and Desmond, and placed his guest, the

banished O'Brien, on the throne of Cashel. A hostile force,

under Roderick O'Conor, was routed, and retreated to their own
territory. The uext year (A. D. 1154) was signalized by a fierce

naval engagement between the galleys of King Thorlogh and

those of Murtogh, on the coast of Innishowen. The latter,

recruitei by vessels hired from the Gael and Galls of Cantire,

the Arran isles, and Man, were under the "ommand of MacScel-

iig; the Connaught fleet was led by O'Malley and O'Dowda.

The engagement, which lasted from the morning till the evening,

ended in tbe repulse of the Connaught fleet, and the death of

O'Dowda. The occuirence is remarkable as the first general

sea-fight between vessels in the service of native Princes, and

as reminding us forcibly of.tue lessons acquired by the Irish

during the Danish period.

During the two years of life which remained to King Thorlogh

O'Conor, he had the affliction of seeing the fabric of power, which

had taken him nearly half a centnrj! to construct, abridged at

many points, by his more vigorous northern rival. Murtogh gave

law to territories far south of the ancient esker. He took host-

ages from the Danes of Dublin, and Interposed in the affairs of

Munst«r. In die year 115G, the closing incidents which signal-

ized the life of Thorlogh MorO; was a new peace which he made
between the people of Breffni, Meath, and Connaught, and the

reception of hostages from his old opponent, the restored O'Bri'jn.

While this new light of prosperity \ras shining on his house, he

passed away from this life, on the 13tli of the Kalends of June, in

the 68th year of his age, and the 50th of his government. By
6*
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his last will he bequeathed do the clergy numerous lesacies, which
are thus enumerated by Geoffrey Keating :

" namely, four hundred
and forty ounces of gold, and forty marks of silver; and all tlw
other valuable treasures he possessed, both cups and precious
stones, both steeds and cattle and robes, chess-boards, bows
quivers, arrows, equipments, weapons, armor, and utensils " He
was interred beside the high altar of the Cathedral of Clonraac-
noiso, to which he had been in life and in death a muniflcent
benefactor.

The Prince of Ailoach now assumed the title of Monarch and
after some short-lived opposition from Roderick C'Conor' his
sovereignty was universally acknowledged. From the year 1 161
until his death, he might fairly be called Ard-Righ, without op-
position, since the hostages of all Ireland were in those last five
years in his hands. These hostages were retained at the chief
«eatof power of the northern dynasty, the fortress of Aileach
which crowns a hill nearly a thousand feet high, at the head of
Lough Swilly. To this stronghold the ancestor of Murto-h
had removed early in the Danish period, from the more ex-
posed and more ancient Emania, beside Armaah. On that
hill-suramit the ruins of Aileach may still be traced with its
inner wall twelve fee. thick, and its three concentric ramparts
the first enclosing one acre, the second four, and the last
five acres. By what remains we can still judge of the strength
of the stronghold which watched over the waters of Loucrh
Sw.lly like a sentinel on an outpost. No Prince of the Nor-
them Hy-Nial had for two centuries entered Aileach in such
triumph or with so many nobles in his train, as did Murto^h in
t .0 year 1161. But whether the supreme power wrought a
change for the woi-ge in his early character, or that the lords of
Ulster had begun to consider the line of Conn as equals ratho.-
«mn sovereigns, he was soon mvolved in quarrels with his own
Provincial suff.agans which ended in his defeat and death. Most
other kings of whom we have read found their difficulties in
rival dynasties and provincial prejudices; but this ruler, when
most freely acknowledged abroad, was disobeyed and defeated

^
^_ ....,,,.. ^,...s-j:ki- tiic lom or uuaia (Down),

with whom ho had previously made a solemn peace, he ordered
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his eyes to be put out, aud three of his principal relatives to be
executed. This and other arbitrary acts so roused the lords of
Leath Conn, that they formed a league against him, at the head
of which stood Donogh O'Carroll, lord of Oriel, the next neighbor
to the cruelly ill-treated chief of Ulidia. In the year 1166, this

chief, with certain tribes of Tyrone and North Leitrim, to the
number of three battalions, (9,000 men,) attacked the patrimony
of the monarch—that last menace and disgrace to an Irish king.

Murtogli with his usual valor, but not his usual fortune, encoun-
tered them in the district of the Fews, with an inferior force,

chiefly his own tribesmen. Even these deserted him on the eve
of the battle, so that he was easily surprised and slain, only thir-

teen men falling in the affray. This action, of course, is un-
worthy the name of a battle, but resulting in the death of the

monarch, it became of liigh political importance.

Roderick O'Conor, son of Thorlogh More, was at this period

in the tenth year of his reign over Connaught, and the fiftieth

year of his age. Rathcrogan, the chief seat of his jurisdiction,

had just attained to the summit of its glory. The site of this

now almost forgotten palace is traceable in the parish of Elphin,

within three miles of the modern village of Tulsk. Many objects

contributed to its interest and Importance in Milesian times.

There were the Naasteaghna, or place of assombly of the clans of

Connaught, " the Sacred Cave," which in the Druidic era was
supposed to be the residence of a god, and the Jielig na High
—the venerable cemetery of the Pagan kings of the West, where
still the red pillar stone stood over the grave of Dathy, and many
another ancient tomb could be as clearly distinguished. The
relative importance of Rathcrogan we may estimate by the more
detailed descriptions of tlie extent and income of ita rivals

—

Kincorra and Aileach. In an ago when Roscommon alone con-

tained 470 fortilied duns, over all which the royal rath presided

;

when half the tributes of the island were counted at its gate, it

must have been the frequent rendezvous of armies, the home of

many guests, the busy focus of intrigue, and tlie very elysium

of bards, story-tellers, and mendicants. In an after generation,

CaLUai, the red-hauded O'Couor, from some motive of policy

or pleasure, transferred the seat of government to the newly.

'I

fl
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founded Ballintober : in the lifetime of Thorlogh More, and the
first years of Roderick, when the fortunes of the O'Conors were
at their full, Rathcrogan was the coequal in strength and in
splendor of Aileach and Kincorra.

Advancing directly from this family seat, on the first tidings
of Murtogh's death, Roderick presented himself before the walls
of Dublin, which opened its gates, accepted his stipend of four
thousand head of cattle, and placed hostages for its fidelity in
his hands. He next marched rapidly to Drogheda, with an aux-
iliary force of Dublin Danes, and there O'Carroll, lord of Oriel
(Louth), came into his camp, and rendered him homage. Re-
tracing his steps he entered Leinster, with an augmented force,
and demanded hostages from Dermid McMurrogh. Thirteen
years had passed siijce his father had taken up arms to avenge the
rape of Dervorgoil, and had earned the deadly hatred of the
abductor. That hatred, in the Interim, had suffered no decrease,
and sooner than submit to Roderick, the lavager, burned his
own city of Ferns to the ground, and retreated into his fast-
nesses. Roderick proceeded southward, obtained the adliesion
of Ossory and Munster; confirming Desmond to McCarthy, and
Thomond to O'Brien. Returning to Leinster, he found that
Tieman O'Rua.c had entered the province, at the head of an
auxiliary army, and Dermid, thus surrounded, deserted by most
of his own followers, outwitted and overmatched, was feign to
seek safety in flight beyond seas (A. D. 1168). A solemn sen-
tence of banishment was publicly pronounced against him by
the assembled Princes, and Morrogh, his cousin, commonly
called Morrogh na Gael, or "of the Irish," to distinguish him
from Dermid na OaM, or " of the Stranger," was inaugurated
in his stead. Prom Morrogh na Gael they took seventeen hos-
tages, and so Roderick returned rejoicing to Rathcrogan, and
O'Ruarc to Breffhi, each vainly imagining that he had heard the
last of the dissolute and detested King of Leinster.
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CHAPTEH IV.

8TATB OF RBLIOION AND LBARNINO AMONO THE IRISH, PRE-
VIOUS TO THE ANGLO-NORMAN INVASION.

At the end of the eighth century, before entering on the Nor-

wegian and Danish wars, we cast a backward glance on the

Christian ages over which wo had passed ; and now again we
have arrived at the close of an era, when a rapid retrospect of

the religious and social condition of the country requires to bo
taken.

The disorganization of the ancient Celtic constitution has al-

ready been sufficiently described. The rise of the great families

and their struggles for supremacy have also been briefly

sketched. The substitution of the clan for the race, of pedigree

for patriotism, has been exhibited to the reader. We have now
to turn to the inner life of the people, and to ascertain what
substitutes they found in their religious and social condition, for

the absence of a fixed constitutional system, and the strength

and stability which such a system confers.

The followers of Odin, though they made no proselytes to

their horrid creed among the children of St. Patrick, succeeded

in inflicting many fatal wounds on the Irish Church. The
schools, monasteries, and nunneries, situated on harbors or

rivers, or within a convenient march of the coast, were their first

objects of attack; teachers and pupils were dispersed, or, if

taken, put to death, or, escaping, were driven to resort to arms
in self-defence. Bishops could no longer reside in their sees, nor

anchorites in their cells, unless they invited martyrdom ; a fact

which may, perhaps, in some degree, account for the lajge

number of Irish ecclesiastics, many of them in episcopal orders,

who are found, in the nintii century, in Gaul and Germany, at

Rheiras, Mentz, Ratisbon, Fulda, Cologne, and other places, al-

ready Christian. But it was not in the banishment of masters,

L/raries arjd sebool buildiiigs, the worst cousa-

13
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quences of the. Oentilo «ar wore felt. Thoir ferocity p;-orol>ed
retaliation in kind, and effaced, first among tho military class,
and gradually from among all others, that growing gentleness
of manners and clemency of temper, which we can trace in such
princes as Nial of the Showers and Nial of Callan. " A change
in the national spirit is the greatest of all revolutions;" and tWs
change the Danish and Norwegian wars had wrought, in two
conluries, among the Irish.

The number of Bishops in the early Irish Church was greatly
in excess of the number of modern dioceses. From the eighth
to the Uvelfti. century we hear frequently of Episcopi Vagantes,
or itmerant, and Episcopi Vacantes, or unbeneficed Bishops •

the Provincial Synods of England and Gaul frequently had to
complain of the influx of such Bisiiops into thoir country. At
the Synod held near the Hill of Usny, in the year 1111, fifty
Bishops attended, and at the Synod of Rath-Brazil, seven 'years
later, according to Keating, but twenty-flvo were present. To
this period, then, when Celsus was Primate and Legato of tho
Holy See, we may attribute the first attempted reduction of the
Episcopal body v^ something like its modern number, but so
far was this salutary restriction from being universally observed
that, at the Synod of Kells (A. D. 1152), the hierarchy had aaain
risen to thirty-four, exclusive of the four Archbishops. Tllreo
hundred priests, and threo thousand ecclesiastics are given aa
the number present at the first-mentioned Synod.
The religious orders, probably represented by the above pro-

portion of three thousand ecclesiastics to three hundred [secular]
priests had also undergone a remarkable revolution. The rule
of all the early Irish monasteries and convents was framed upon
an original constitution, which St. Patrick had obtained in France
from St. Martin of Tours, who in turn had copied after the mo-
nachism of Egypt and tJie East. It is called by ecclesiastical
writers the Columbau rule, and was more rigid in some particu-
lars than the rule of St. Benedict, by which it was afterwards
supplanted. Amongst other restrictions it prohibited the admis-
sion of all unprofossad persons within tho precincts of the mouas-
tery—a law as regards females incorporated in the Benedi^ tine
Constitution • nv,'* i'.tij ciyuiii-cu suenco on tiia piofesseu—

a
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dlsciplino revived by the brethren of La Trappe. The primary dif-

ference between the two orders lay perhaps in tlii? that the
Bene lictino made study and the cultivation of the intellect sub-
ordimte to manual labor and implicit obedience, while the
Colunibaa Order attached more importance to the acquisi-

tion of knowledge and missionary enterprize. Not tliat this

was thei; invariable, but only their peculiar characteristic: a
deop-sea'ei love of seclusion and meditation often intermingled
with this Tearless and experimental zeal. It was not to be expected
in a century 11 ko the n' .h, especially when the Benedictine Order
was overspreading the West, that its milder spirit should not act
upon the spirit of the Columban rule. It was, in effect, mora
social, and less scientiflc, more a wisdom to be acted than to bo
taught. Anned with the syllogism, the Columbites issued out
of their remote island, carrying their strongly marked personality

into every controversy and every correspondence. In Germany
ami Oau!, their system blazed up in Virgilius, in Erigena, and
Macarius, and then disappeared in the calmer, slower, but safei

march of the Benedictine discipline. By a reform of the same
ancient order, its last hold on native soil was loosened when,
under th ^ auspices of St. Malachy, the Cistercian rule was intro-

duced hito Ireland the very year of his ttrst visit to Clairvaux
(A. D. 1139). St. Mary's Abbey, Dublin, was the first to adopt
that rule, r.nd the great monastery of Mollifmt, placed under the
charge of the brother of the Primate, sprung up in Meath tliree

years later. The Abbeys of BecUve, Boyle, Baltinglass, and
Monasternenagh, date from the year of Malachy's second journey
to Rome, and death at Clairvaux—A. D. 1148. Before the end
of the century the rule was established at Fermoy, llolycross,

and OJoriiey'j at Atllone and Knockmoy
; at Newry and Assa-

roe, and in almost every tribe-land of Meath and Leinster. It

is usually, but erroneously supposed that the Cistercian rule

came in with the Normans; far although many houses owed
their foundation to that race, the order itself had been natural-

ized in Ireland a j,'Rneration before the first landing of the formi-

dable allies of Derniid on the coast of We.Kford. The ancient
native onler hnrl fiTinnruntlw fnlf!ll/».] ita mlool^n o.,.l 1„„™ ~..A~^~

vt .• •" •••!) ^ '••••S it!M^:j

lopped and shaken by civil commotions and Pagan war, it was
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As the horrors of war disturbed continually the clergy from

bIirilr"'"^'
^"' ''' '"'^"^ «^ ^'^-' -- Ahbl and

enid and !,
"/.'""' '" "" ^"'^ ""•""«'"" ""'••^'»"-"y '«»»-

tl" elth T T "' "^'^^ "' "'" '"'«P'«- The owe ofthe eghth century for a Priest or Bishop had already disan-

Righ n the twelfth century the Archbishop and Bishops of Con-naugh^ bound to the Synod of Trim, were fallen upon b/the Kemof Carbre the Swift, before they could cross the Shannon, the^people beaten and disperse, and two .f them killed In tL

S^nfn o;'"^"" r; '''^""^' ^ ^"°"" outrage wil-ireLVJ;
Tiernan Ruarc to the Archbishop of Armagh, and one of his
ecclesiastics was killed in the assault. Not only for the person.
Of mnnsters of religion had the ancient awe and'reverence'd" p!peared, but even for the sacred precincts of the Sanctuary Inthe second century of the war with the Northnxen we begin to

vJ.^, ?r ,'"'^
cloisters plundered by native chiefs, whoyo called hemselves Christians, though in every such instance

our annalists are careful to record the vengeance of Heaven foUlowing swift on sacrilege. Clonmacnoise, Kildare, and Lismore
were more than once rifled of their wealth by impious hands, and
given over to desolation and burning by so-called Christian
nobles and sokliers

!
It is so.n,: mitigation of the dreadful record

thus presented to be informed-..s we often are-especially i„
the annals of the twelfth century, that the treasures lo pillaged
were not the shrines of saints nor the sacred ornaments of U,e
altar, but the temporal wealth of temporr," proprietors, laid upin churches as places of greatest security

- « "P

.
The estates of the Church were, in most instances, farmed bylaymen, called Erenacks, who, in the relaxation of al dirciphneeem to have gradually appropriated the lands to them el "e'

ZTenl, ''"fr ^'^'^"•'^ only periodica, dues and theactual enclosure of the Church. This office of Erenach wa^

L~r\r^'T%^^^^^"^
'"^"^ «'-^ ^-Ptation: ^m occupants. It is mdeed certain fh»f »h- t-:-u fiH,-w-'„- — »Fjir« uauftjii was
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originally founded on the broadest voluntaryism, and iliat sucli
was the spirit of all iUi most illustrious fathers. " Content with
food and raiment," says an ancient Canon attributed to St.

Patrick, " reject the giflM of the wicked beside, seeing that the
lamp takes only that with which it is fed." Such, to the letter,

was tlie maxim which guided the conduct of,Colman and his
brethren, of wliom Bede makes sucli honorable mention, in the
third century after the preaching of St. Patrick. But the rau-
nifl" .,i.., :f tribes and Princes was not to be restrained, and to
c ^.viate a,/, violation of the revered canons of the apostle, lay-
•let. as ere, ''u-ers and stewards over the endowments of the
:hu>'.)», wore -arly appointed. As those possessions increased,

thb .."-irrt (, /amily aggrandizement proved too much for the
Ere.), hs not only of Armagh, but of most other sees, and left
the clergy as practically <Io,pnndent on free-will offerings, as if
their Cathedrals or Convents liad never beon eudowed'witli an
acre, a mill, a ferry, or a fishery. The free otterings were, how-
ever, always generous and sometimes munificent. When Cel-
sus, on his elevation to the Primacy, made a tour of the southern
half-kingdom, he received " seven cows and seven sheep, and
half an ounce of silver from every cantred [hundred] in Munster."
The bequests were also a fruitful source of revenue to the princi-
pal foundations; of the munificence of the monarchs we may
form some opinion by what has been already recorded of the gifu
left to churches by Thorl;>gh More O'Conor.
The power of the clerical order, in these ages of Pagan warfare,

had very far declined from what it was, when Adanman caused
the law to be enacted to prevent women going to battle, when
Moling obtained tlie aboliHon of the Leinster tribute, and
Columbkill the recognitiou . Scottish independence. Truces
made in the presence of the highest dignitaries, and sworn to on
the most sacred relics, were frequently violated, and often with
impunity. Neither excommunication nor public penance were
latterly inflicted as an atonement for such perjury: a fine or
ofieiing to the Church was the easy and only mulct on the
offender. Wlien wo see the .safeguard of the Bishop of Cork so
flagrantly disregarded by the assassins of Mahon, son of Kennedy,
and the solemn peace of tUo year 1094 so readily broken by two
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such .nenas the Pdnces of tho North and the South, weneed no other proofs of tho decadence of the spiritual authority
in that age of Irisli Jiistory.

And tho morals of private life tell the same sad tale. The
facility with which the marriage tie was contracted and dissolved
IS tlio strongest evidence of this degeneracy. The worst exam-
ples were set in the highest stations, for it is no uncommon in-
cident, from the ninth century downwards, to find our Princes
«ith more than one wife living, and the repudiated wife married
again to a person of equal or superior rank. We have the au-
thority of Saint Anselm and Saint Bernard, for the existence
of grave scandal and irregularities of life among the clergy

wlanr ^^'^l'

'?"'' ""'
'' "^"'^^^ * -'^"«^^"°" «f Bishops,

with ail tho authority and all the courage of Saint Celsus, SafnMa achy, and Saint Lawrence, to rescue from ruin a Priesthood
and a peop e, so far fallen from the bright eicample of their an-
cestors That the reaction towards a better life had stron-ly set
in, under their guidance, we may infer from the horror" with
which, m 1.0 tlunl quarter of the twoU'th century, the elopement

Peo le. A hundred years earlier, that event would have beenhardly noticed in the general disregard of tho marriage tie, bu"the frequent Synods, and the holy lives of the reformin. BisI opshad^already revived the zeal that precedes and ensures refZJ

Primate Malachy died at Clairraulx, in the arms of Saint Bcr-

bishop of Armagh and ten years Bishop of Down and

tZT I ,

.^^'""°^"^ ^'^'' '^''''"''''' ^"^^^"^''d "'« history ofthat remarkable second quarter of the century, in which thZre-hgious reaotion fought its first battles against't'he worst atstT.
3 attention of Saint Bernard, whose eyes notliing escaped

to the Isle o Saints, now, in truth become an Isle of SinnersThe death of his friend, the Irish Primate, under his own roofgave him a fltting occasion for raising his accusing voic -avoice U.at thrilled the Alps and filled the Vatican-aVint thefearful deaoneracy of that once fruitf.,1 m.fh-, .f ,..,..„ !
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women. Ihe attention of Rome was thoroughly arouse,!, nnd
immediately after the appearance of the Lifo of Saint Muiuchy
Pope Eugenius Ill.-himself a monk of Claitvaulx-despatclied
Cardmal Pap.ron, with legantine powers, to correct abuses, and
estabhsh a stricter discipline. After a tour of great part of the
island, the Legato, with whom was associated Gilla-Criost or
Christmnus, Bishop of Llsmoro, called the great Synod of Kells
early m the year after his arrival (March, 1152), at which simony"
usury, concubinage, and otherabuses, were formally condemned
and tytheswero first decreed to be paid t» the secular clergy
Two new Archbishoprics, Dublin and Tuam, were added to Ar^magh and Cashel, though not without decided opposition from
the rrnaates, both of Leatli Mogha and Leath Conn, backed by
those stern conservatives of every national usage, the Abbots of
the Columban Order. The pallium, or Roman cape, was, by
this Legate, presented to each of the Archbishops, and a closer
conformity with the Roman ri.ual was enacted. The four ec-
clesiastical Provinces thus created were in outline nearly identi-
cal with the four modern Provinces. Armagh was declared the
metropolitan over all; Dublin, which had been a mere Danish
borough-see, gained most in rank and influence by the new ar-
rangement, as Glendalough, Ferns, Ossory, Kildare and Lei^hlhi
were declared subject to its presidency. °

'

Wo must always bear in mind the picture drawn of the Irish
Church by the inspired orator of Clairvaulx, when judgin" of the
conduct of Pope Adrian IV., who, in the year 1155-;he"soco„d
of h.s Pontificate-granted to King Henry 11. of England theunewly crowned, his Lull, authorizing the invasion of Ireland
The authenticity of that Bull is now universally admitted; and
both .ts preamble and conditions show how strictly it was framed
in accordance with St. Bernard's accusation. It sets forth that
for the eradication of vice, the implanting of virtue and the spread
of tho true faith, the Holy Father solemnly sanctions the pro-
jected invasion; and it attaches as a condition, the payment of
letors pence, for every house in Ireland. Tho bearer of tho
Bull, John of Salisbury, carried back from Rome a gold rin-
set with an emerald stone, as a token of Adrian's fripndsi.- -
It may De, i.io suWufeudation of Ileury. As a title, howeVer
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powerless in modern times such a Bull might prove it was *formdable weapon ofinvasion with a Catholic people in'^:twelUh century. We have mainly ,eferred to it her!, however

tl e id! n""r °V "'""''^ "'• ^^"^'^^^'^ impea;hment ofthe I.i.h Church and nation was believed at Rome, even after thesalutary decrees of the Synod of Kells had been promulgat'l
The restoration of religion which was making such rapid pro-^e. previous to the Norman invasion, was accompanied bylrelative revival of learning. The dark ages of IrelandL not thoseof he .est of Europe-they exlend from the middle of the ninthcentury to the age of Brian and Malacl.y 11. This darlTesscame from the Jyorth, and cleared away rapidly after the eventfulday o Clontarf. The first and most natuL direction vhTht^

revival took was historical investigation, and the composition ofAnnals. Of these invaluable records, the two of highest reputationa.a tliose of Tigernach (Tiernan) O'Broin. brought down to th"
J ea of his own death, A. D. 1088, and the chronicle of Marianus
Scotus, who died at Mentz, A. D. 108G. Tiernan was abbott ofClonmacnoise, and Manan is thought to have been a monk ofthat monastery, as he spe.k, of a superior called Tigernach, underwhom he had lived in Ireland. Both these learned men quot^ accu-
rately the works of foreign writers; both gi.e the dates of
eclipses, m connection with historical events for several cen-
turies before their own time ; both show afamiliarity with GreekanO Latm autnors. 3fananus is the first writer by whom thename i>coiia Minor was given to the Gaelic settlement m Cale-
donia and his chronicle w:is an authority mainly relied on in the
disputed Scottish succession in the time of Edward I. of England
Vfith.tgenvach. he may be considered the founder of theschool
of Irish Annalists, which flourished in the shelter of the great

.monasteries, such as Innisfallen, Boyle and Multifernan; and
culminated in the great compilation made by " the Four Masters"
In the Abbey of Donegal.

Of the Gaelic metrical chroniclers, Flann of the Monastery, and
OUla-Coenmn; of the Bards McLiag and McCoisse; of the learned
professors and lectors of Lismore and Armagh-uow restored for
a season to studious days and peaceful night., we must be con-
tent with the mention of their names. Of r.!.m.,-- „f.._ ,.. „^
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toraticn, an ol.l Brit:-!i writer has left us this pleasant and happy
picture. " It is,'- he says, " a famous and holy city, half of whicu
18 an asylum, into which ix) woman dares enter ; but it is full of
cells and monasteries; and religious men in ?r^t abundance
abide there."

Such wn. the promise of better days, which oheered the hopes
of the Pa. 3 of the Lish, when the twelfth century had e-.tered
on Its third quarter. The picis old Gaelic p;overb. which says,
"on the Cross the face of Christ was looking westwards "

was again on the lips and in the hearts of men', and though much
remained to be done, rourh had been aireadv done, and done
under difficulties greater than any that remained to conquer.

»»

CHAPTER V.

SOCIAL COSDITIOM OP THE IRISH PREVlOUf, TO THU NORMAU
INVASION.

TiiH tota! population of Ireland, when the Normans first en-
tered ji, can only bo approximated by conjecture. Supposiiio-
the whole force with which Roderick and his allies invested the
Normans in Dublin, to be, as stated by a cotemporary writer,
some 50,000 men, and that that force included, one-fourth of all
the men of :he military age in the country; and further sup-
posing the m-^n of military ago to bear the proporf of one-fifth
to the whole number of inhabitants, this would give a total popu-
l9 jcn of about one n illion. Even this conjecture is to be taken
with great diffidence and distrust, but, for the sake of clearness,
it is set down as a possible Irish census, towards the close of the
twelfth century.

This population was divided into two great classes, the Saer-
Clattna, or free tribes, chiefly, if not exclusively, of Milesian
race

;
and the Daer-Olanna, or unfree tribes, consisting of the de-

sceii lantsof the subjugu.dd older races, or of clans once free, re-
duced to servitude by the sword, or of the pos-terity of foreieu mer-
cenary soldiers. Of the free clans, the most illustrious were those
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mIZm Z""""'
''"'''' therecord-tho descendant ofNu n ui«tor aud Meath, of CaLhaeir More in Leinster, of Olioldn Mu„ster, and of Eochaid in Connaught. An arbi rary d^-s.on once l.mued the free dans to six in the southern half^W-dom, and s,x in the north

; and the untree also to six. Bu Geof-f ey Keatm. whoso love of truth .as quite as stron. L Wc -oduhty m ancient Icgends-and that is sayin. mZZ^^
clauned that classiflcation,, and collected his UaZ fZ\pnnc,,al ,eads hranching out into three fa.iL of twL dtscended from Eber Finn, one from Ir, and four from Eremhon
JO..

Of Milesians of Spain; „„d „i„th tribe Tru^Ho"'Ith granduncle to the sons of Milesius. The principal Ebe^nan fam.hes names were McCarthy, O'Sullivan, O'Mahory
Donovan, O'Brieh, O'Dea, OQuin, McMahon (of C arc) McNa-'njara, Carroll (of Ely), and O'Gara; the Irian fan. H^e
Sr, r!'''^"'

O'Conor (of Kerry); the poste i^ o

naulf OR?,: T'''''^'
^^-^^-ghegans, Conors (of Con-naught, OFlah,rtys, O'Heynes. O'Shnughnessys, O'CIerysODowdas, McDonalds (of Antrim), O'Kell^s, Manures Kavanaghs Fitzpatricks, O'Dwyers, and Y;onor; of OfT. lyj tIclnef families of Ithian origin were the O'Driscol.s, O'Lea"!

Coffeys, and Clancys. Out of the greater tribes many suW

U

v.s.ons arose from time to time, >.hen now names were coinedfrom some intermediate ancestor; but the farther enumerationof these may bo conveniently dispensed with

Unde the despotism of the Milesian kings it was hiah treason to

fared as badly ,„ this respect, at tho hands of the Milesiann.s^r.ns, as the latter fared in after tir.,s from the chronSa-sof the Normans. YVe only know that such tribes were, and hatth.T numbers and physical force more than once eiVtll
apr,rehon.s.o„ of tho children of the conquerors. Wnat ^r poturn thoybore to the -^-.C/a^^a wo have no positiveZ to<lo erm.ne A fourth, a fi:th, or a sixth, thoy may have be,b-a one thing is certain, the Jealous policy of 'he upei;-co never permitted them to reas«,nd uJ,^... ., ^^^
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froi^ which they had been hudod, at the very commencement
of the Milesian ascendancy.

In addition to the enslaved by conquest and the enslaved from
crnne, tliere were also the enslaved by purchase. From the
earliest period, slave dealers from Ireland had frequented Bris.
tol, the great British slave market, to purchase human bein-g.
Christian morality, though it may have mitigated the horrors of
tins odious traffic, did not at once lead to its abolition. In vain
Saint Wulfstan preached against it in the South, as Saint Aidan
had done long before in the North of England. Files of fair-
haired Saxon slaves, of both sexes, yoked together with ropes
contnmed to be shipped at Bristol, and bondmen and bondwomen
continued to be articles of valuo-exchanged between the Prince
and his subordinates, as stipend or tribute. The Kinn of Cashel
alone gave to the chief of the Eugenians, as part of lis annual
stipend, ten bondmon and ten women ; to the lord of Bruree
seven page, and seven bondwomen; to the lord of the Deisi'
eight slaves of each sex, and seven female slaves to tlio lord of
Kerry; among the items which makeup the tribut9 from Os-
aory to Cashel are ten bondmen and ten grown women; and
from the Deisi, eight bondmen and eight " brown-biii-od"
women^ The annual exchanges of this description, set down as duem the Book of Rights, would require the transfer of several hun-
dreds of slaves yearly, from one set of masters to another.
Cruelties and outrages must have been inseparable from the sys-
tem, and we can hardly wonder at the sweeping decree by wh ch
the Synod of Armagh (A. D. 1171) declared all the Enalish
slaves m Ireland free to return to their homes, and anathema-
ized the whole inhuman traffic. The ...t.rs of that council
looKod upon the Xomian invasion as a puui.hment from Heaven
on .he slave trade; for they believed in their purity of heart
that power u transferred from one nation to ...othe/, because of
injustices, .oppressions, and divers deceits.

The purcha.H slaves and unfree tribes tilled the soil and
practi-sed the inechanic arts. A-iculture seems first to 'have
been lifted into respectability bj ;v Cistercian Monks -,

spinning, weaving, and almost everv meohanin ooni„™ u'y.

cept the scribe, the armorer, and the bell-founderr continued
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^wa toveryn..ent tim.. tc b. u^a :. cont..,>t among theuael. A brave .lan ..- mentioned as laving bee., a " weavin-

of a« Lm, .on of an Fadot. Mechanic wares were di. oosed of at

^rSn^eST""'/''"'
'°"''"^' Popul-g-^;-. chariotraces lor ti.e nobles, and market, for the n.er, hants. A Bard of

hundrl 'f
•"™ ^escnHions of M.. co.nfry, caOs it "Erin of thenundred fair grPi-n;* ' a vpr^.• r,i.a«i -j

illustration. ^ "' ^ ^''- "'^P'
'

'• '^ ""^ ''• very poetic

The administration of justice was an hereditary trust, com-

M t
to certain judicial families, who held theirlands, as t^eMonks d.d, by^virtue of their profession. When the post ry ofhe Brehon, or Judge, .iled, it was permitted to adopt from tl^c ass o «,udents, a m.,. representative, in whom tie judidalauthor^y wasperpetua-,.!: the families of O'Gnive and O'Cleryn the North, of Daly .. Meath, ODoran in Leinste, UoeZ

InMunster, Mulconry ot Oonroy in Connaught. were the mostd,stmguished Brehon houses. 3ome peculiaHti; of the BrZ
law, relatmg to evil succesMon and sovereignty, such as the in
8t,tution of Tanistry, and tae system of st^ends and" !but

"

have been already explained; parricide and murder were in
latter ages pumshed with doath; homicide and rape by .nc or
fine. There were besides the laws of gavel-kind or division ofproperty among the members of the clan; laws relatin-. toboundaries

;
sumptuary laws regulating the dress of the various

castes mto which society was divided
; laws relating to the plant-

ing ot trees, the trespass of cattle, and billeting of troops.
These laws were e.ther written in detail, or consisted of certain
acknowledged ancient maxims of which the Brehon made the
application in each particular case, answering to what we call
Jiulge-made law." Of such ancient tracts as composed the

Cel ,c code, an immense number have fortunately survived, even
to this late day, and we may shortly expect a complete digest of
all that are now known to exist, in a pnnted and imperishable
form, ft-om the hands of native scholars, every way competent
to tr.e task.

The commerce of the co ! r. in thn AiAr-^th "p-^ t-"s">s -.«
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were familiar to fhpir , -i / .
°^ ^^^''* ^°^«^3' »' least,

that ar"^3 mi, t^^ w^ ;r'
'"'^ '=°'"''"^''' "« -^ "^"'^l in

anda^ain in nr"
' ^" ™'''"""'^ •='''^^'''=*«^- 1° 1142.

maaba L ata^:;'th?r' ""i;'""
^-- ^ougbt under No':

camps ofTeiA^It 1. th'"
"''"^ " ^^'"'"^' ^"^ ^ *^«

submission to native autlmntv Z if. conversion and

Pa?anpeirp?rr '
^^^'^-^-Sotten superstitions of\he

«rli •
, f '^•"^'^' °^ ""« '^''^^^ i« thus gravely ent

^as m the middle of the town aloft in the air, and ,e ifdroo

loLV'T; " ","' '' '"' '"'"^"'^'•'^^
=
^"d they took up thZ

er m^^^^^^^^
1^' """^ '^°P ^-- '» "- --- -

.nHfhw''^'^'* '''"'" ^''•'^^P^'-^hed fell under fhem-

^e eartl, In many other superstitions of the same ^.e we see^e la ant moral sentiment, as well as the over-excitedl"i a

rnlltr!!l..«_"fi/^ ^^° ^'o'Tof the stolen jewoFs of
^ r.vr:ucuu.aiy recovered in the year 1130 Theth.ef m vam endeavored to escape out of the country. fLm Cor^
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Lismore, and Waterford, " but no ship into which he entered
found a wind to sail, while all the other ships did." And tlio

ConsciencQ striken thief declared, in hisdyinir confession, that he
used to see Saint Kioran " stopping, with his crozier, every ship
into which he entered." It was also an amiable popular illusion

that abundant harvests followed the making of peace, the enact-
ing of salutary laws, and the accession of a King who loved jus-

tice
;
and careful entry is made in our chronicles of every evi-

dence of thij character.

The literature of the masses of the people was pretDy equally
composed of the legends of the Saints and the older Ossianic

legend, so much misunderstood and distorted by modern criti-

cism. The legends of thj former class were chiefly wonders
wrought by the favorite Saints of ihe district or the island,

embellished with many (juaint fancies and tagged out with rem-
nants of old Pagan suporstition. St. Columbkill and St. Kieran
were, most commonly, the heroes of those tales, which, perhaps,

wore never intended by their authors to be seriously believed.

Such was the story of the great founder of lona having trans-

formed the lady and her maid, who insulted him on his way to

Drom-Keth, into two herons, who are doomed to hover about
the neighboring ford till the day of doom ; and such that other

story of " the three first monks" who joined St. Kieran in the

desert, being a fox, a badger, and a bear, all endowed with speech,

and all acti- g a part in the legend true to their own instincts.

Of higher poetic merit is the legend of the vo3'age of St. Bren-

dan over the great sea, and how the birds wliich sung vespers

for him in the groves of the Promised Land were inhabited by
human souls, as yet in a state of probation waiting for their

release

!

In the Ossianic legend we have *he common stock of Oriental

ideas—the metamorphosis of guilty wives and haughty concu-

bines into dogs and birds ; the speaking beasts and fishes ; the

enchanted swans, originally daughters of Lir ; the boai- of Ben
Bulben, by which the champion, Diarmid, was slain ; the PluB-

nix in the stork of Inniskea^ of which there never was but ono,

yet that one perpetually reproduced itself; the spirits of the

wood, auil the spirits inliabiting springs and streams ; the fai-y
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horse
;
the sncred trees ; the starry influences. Morustrous and

gi<,'antic human shapes, like the Jjiins of the Arabian tales, oc-
casionally enter into the plot and play a midni<Tht part, malijrnant
to the hopes of good men. At their approach the earUi is

troubled, the moon is overcast, gusts of storm are shaken out
from the folds of their garments, the watch dogs and the war
dogs cower down, in camp and rath, and whine piteonsly, as if in
pain.

The variety of grace, and peculiarities of organization, with
which, if not the original, certainly the Christianized Irish imag-
ination, endowed and equipped the personages of the fairy-

world, wore of almost Grecian delicacy. There is no personage
who rises to tlin sublime height of Zeus, or the incomparable
union of beauty and wisdom in Pallas Athene : what forms Bel,
or Crom, or Bride, the queen of Celtic song, may have worn
to the pre-Christian ages we know not, nor can know

; but the
minor creations of Qrecian fancy, with which they peopled their
groves and fountains, are true kmdred of tho ',rain, to the inno-
cent, intelligent, nad generally gentle inliabitants of the Gaelic
Fairyland. The S^idhe, a tender, tutelary spirit, att • .lerself

to heroes, accompanied them in Inttle, shrouded tl u .. ith in-

visibility, dressed their wounds with more than mortal skill, and
watched over thena with more than mortal love ; the Banshee, a
sad, Cassandra-like spirit, shrieked her weird warning in advance
of death, but with a prejudice eminently Milesian, watched only
over those of pure bload, whether their fortunes abode in hovel
or hall. The more modern and grotesque personages of the Fairy
world are sufficiently known to render description unnecessary."
Two habitual sources of social enjoyment and occupation

with the Irish of those days were music and chess. The harp
was the favorite instrument, but the horn .. m ,'u;,,>et, and the
pibroch or bagpipe, were also in common use. i'iji unly profes-
sional performers, but men and women of all ranks, from the
humblest to the highest, prided themselves on some knowledge of
instrumental music. It seems to have formed part of the°edu-
cation of every order, and to hav,* be^n cherished alike in the
Pnlnpo f.hfl Bliiftlir...' nnd *-Via .^1^:..f»» tt Ti :~ _ -i ....

. _. ,„,,. ^^ J3 .j_ jjuyj. ciiurcn cnat
has no music," is a Gaelic proverb, as old, perhaps, as the estab-
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lisiment of Christianity in tho land; and no house was con-
sidered furnished ^vithoutat least one harp. Students from other
countries, as we learn from Gimldus, came to Ireland for their
musical eduoation in tho twelfth century, just as our artists now
^

'
'

' • J ''"I If"''''^' with f;he same object in view.
. Tho frequent mention of the game of chess, in ages hma before
thoso nt which wo hav.. arrived, shows how usual was 'hit most
intellectual amusement. The chess board was called in Iri.sli
fithcheaU, and is described in the Glo:.3ary of Cormac, of ( ishel
compose.! towards the close of the ninth century, as quadran'
gular, havmg straiirht spots of black and white. Some of them
were inlaid with gold and silver, and a.lorned with gems. Mention
IS made iu a tale pf the twelfth century of a " man-bacr of wo-cn
brass wire." No entire set of the ancient men is now known
to e.xist, tliough frequent mention is made of " the brigade or •

family of chessmen," in many old manuscripts. Kings of bone
seat.

! in sculptured chairs, about two inches in heicrht havJ
'

been found, and specimens of then- graved in recent°ai',qua-
rian publications.

It only remains to notice, very briefly, the means of locom, »

which bound and brought together this singnlnr state of society
Five great roads, radiating from Tara.as a centre, are mentioned
in our earliest record

; the road Dala leading to Ossory and ^

on mto Munster; the road -4.sa,7, ex lc, ding western throu<rh
...lulhngar towards the Shannon; the road CulUn, extend-
ing towards Dublin and Bray; tlie exact route of the
nortli n road, 3/idhluachra, is undetermined; Slighe Mor
the »at western road, followed tho course of the esker
or hiil-range, from Tara to Oalway. Manr cross-roads are
also known as in common use from the sixth century downwards
Of these, the Four >r'sters mention, at various dates not less
than f,:y, under thei/ different local nan,os, previous to tho
Norman invasi,.. These ror '. were .epL m repair, according
to laws r uA for tnat purpose, aid were traversal by the
ch ofs au^ eccle.iiaslirs in carbads, oi hariots a main road was

-d a slighe (sleigh), been use it w;. -: made for the free passage
vo

.

riots—" i. o. the chariot of a King and the chariot of
. (Jish<

^ Persons of that rank wura .hiven br .»" /ir- --.
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charioteer, and, no doubt, made a very imposing u„rme. Tiie
roads were legally to bo repaired at three seasons, namely, for
the accommodation of those goincr to the national games, at fair-
time, and in time of war. Weeds and brushwood were to be
removed, and water to be drained off; items of road- work whidi
do not give us a very high idea of the comfort or finish of those
ancient highways,

Sucli, faintly seen from afar, and roughly sketched, wa^ do-
mestic life and society among our ancestors, previous lo the
Anglo-Norman invasion, in the reign of King Roderick O'Conor.

c-n'h :

CIIAPTi:il VI.

POBEION EELATIO.-iS OP TUE IRISU •> 4EVIO0S TO THB ANOLO-
NOKMAJI INVASION.

Thb relations of the Irish with otlier nations, notwithstanding
the injurious effjots of their War of Succession on nationaF
unity and reputation, present several points of interest. After
the defeat of Ma^'ims Barefoot, we may drop the Baltic coun-
tries out of t!ie map of the relations of Ireland. Oommencing,
therefore, at the north of the neighboring island—which, in its

entirety, they aomeliraes called Liismore—tha most intimate and
friendly iutereourse was always upheld with the kingdom of
Scotland, Bound together by early ecclesiastical and bardic
ties, confronting together for so many generations a common
enemy, those two countries wore destined never to know an in-
ternational quarrel. Abon |k ,,.i,1dle of the ninth century
(A, D. 8i3), when the Scoio-Iri'h t, . aledonia had completely
subdued the Picts and other -ncieui tribes, the first natir.aal
dynasty was founded by Kenneth McAlpine. The constitution
given by this Prince to the whole country seems to have been
a close copy of the Irish-it embraced the laws of Tanistry and
succession, and the whole Brehon code, as administered in the
parent state. The lino of ICRn.neth may be said tc-. r.loss^ '.•.•••|-

Donald Bane, brother of Malcolm III., who died in lu J4, and not
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S^r Al
' \ "'/'' '''''"" *'""'"' ^^"" ^hat century,

fc lyar, Alexander I., an-l Davi.l I., mi sons of Malcohu HI wereeducatoain England an..n, tho victorious Norn.an.s nd in tl em tnrd of ti.o twelfth century, Coveted thon.e.: ... wi o
.

u.p,c,ou. a,d of Norman allies, to tho introduction „f S xousettlors and tho feudal system, ,lrst into tho lou-lands, and sub-
o.,uently ,nto Moray-shiro. This innovation on the r T dentystm.and confiscation of thoir lands.wus stoutly re isled bye Scottish GaeU In Somerled. lord of tho isles,' nd a costor

lound I, sh allies always ready to assist him, in a cause whichPPealed to all their national prejudices. In' the yea 114 hea sron. for<^ of Irish and Islesmen to the Lsistance fthe Gaelic msurirents, but was defeated and slain near Renfrow

land. Dur nij thereignsof William the Lion, Alexander II andAlexander II., the war of systems raged with all its fle "ene sand m nearly all the great encounters Irish auxilh^^ies a "vasto be expected, were found on the side of the Gao i 'ao nGaehc nghts. Nor did this contest ever wholly cea o in Scland „,,, the last hopes of the Stuart line wero'extin^u i, o^the faa,eld of Cidloden. where Irish captains formed thetil?

land. It was otherwise with regard to England. We have

h L,sl 'an?s
'^ Malmsbury-that the intercourse betw nthe lush and Saxons, after the first hostility encrendered bvtie cruel treatn.ent of the Britons had worn aC bo arneof the most friendly character. The "Irish- wl? ; I?

^r:^^i:T '-- '-'-- -^^-Litti"^^
e n se port T ""' "" ^'""'''•^" '' ^"^'"^ "-> '^^ -""-e. n seaports. The commerce of intelligence between the island,was long maintained; the royalty of Saxon En^nd Idt"^^^^than once, in times of domestic revolution, fo,,,:,!' ^ ..f

'°

-• — "lie anu usj.
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Birea rotreat in the western Island. The fair El;?iva an-l the
gallant llarol.l had crosse.l the wostorn waves in their l,o„r of
need. Tho fan.o of Kdward the Confessor took sucli deep hold
on tho Iri.l. mind that, throe centuries after his .leath, his ban-
ner was unfurled and the royal leopards laid aside to facilitate
the march of an English Kins, through the fastnesses of Lcinster
The Irish, therefore, were not lilcely to loolc upon the establish-
ment of a NormaP dynasty, in lieu of the old Saxon line as a
matter of indiff-.rence. They felt that the Nornian was but a
Dane .lisguisa-1 in armor. It was true he carried the cross upon
his banner, and claimed the benediction of the successor of St
I eter; true also ho spoke the speech of Prance, and claimed a
French paternity; but tlie lust for dominion, tho iron self-will
the wily .lovices of strategy, bespoke tho Norman of the twelfth'
the hneal descendant of the Dane of tlio tenth century When'
therefore, tidings reached Ireland of the battle of Hastincxs and
the death of Harohl, both the apprehensions and the sympathies
of the country were deeply excited. Intelligence of the corona-
tion of William the Conqueror quickly followed, and emphatic-
ally announced to the Irish the presence of new neighbors, new
dangers, and now duties.

Tlie spirit with which our ancestors acted towards the de-
feated Saxons, whatever we may think of its wisdom, was at
least, respectable for decision and boldness. Godwin, Edmund
and Magnus, sona of Harold, had little difficulty in raisin-r in
Ireland a numerous force to co-operate with the Earls Edwinlind
Morcar, who still upheld the Saxon banner. With this force
wafted over in sixty-six vessels, they entered the Avon, and be-
Rieged Bristol, then the second commercial city of the kinrxdom
But Bristol held out, and the Saxon Earls had fallen back into
Northumberland, so the sons of Harold ran down the coast and
tried th.ir Inck in Somersetshire with a better prospect. Devon-
shire and Dorsetshire favored their cause; the old Britons of
Cornwall swelled their ranks, and the rising spread like flame
over the west. Eadnoth, a renegade Soxon, formerly Harold's
Master of Horse, despatched by William against Harold's sons,
was defeated and slain. Doubling the Land's End, the victorious
force entered the Tamar, .and overran South Devon. The united
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Brian, heir of1 Ea ' T.r "™''' "'°"» "'" f"'™'. "»1»

vSe Of c:;:t;tr:£r:.?r'ir^fr '- ""
and as the race of Rolla nevor fn-rr.f

Normans

;

revenge, we .a. ^el!tZ:^^IZ ^:r'J'''^'''^
^

of Ireland was decided upon MerS Tr
'

' ?"
'"'^'''°"

Chronicle that Williana Rnfn. .T
'""' "'"''^'•'^ '" ^is

looking towards L^^Z ^^'^'t^:^'
°"

V^''^"'^

'-^'--^

and pass overand pon.uer 't land - ?"' """'' "^ ^"'P^'

Bon of ,he Conqueror bXr^ eto 'to M i r"""'^
"'^^«

replied: "Hath the Kin^i; r^la i° 'f'"""^^^
^'«'-'«"' h«

G'-.^/" and wheu answe^ d " ^o f ,

'
r""",^'^''^

if it please

arch, " I fear him nofl , '
"' ''''''' "^« ^'-'^^ mon-

in G;d.''
'
""'' '^ P""^"' '"« ^rust i„ ,„an and not

Ireland, however, was destined to h-, reached thr. », w ,and along that „,ountain coast wo earl.Z v ' '''''

Norman ships. It wps the ZnZ , •

''"'^" ''^'^'^^ ^"'^

add the PHn'olpality;; t '^c^^^^ X^^^ f
'^- '«

sympathy of the Welsh win, T father, an.t the active

save hiJp,rxtJl J rf
"'"''" their inland border

South Wal s haste.; r vast
?"' '^''^'^^" ^^'^^"' »'"»

bow and FitrStenlenrH ' ''^" '^'f^^'""' "'« Parts of S^ru. -

'^^^tophen m the invasion of Ireland.

the ;e,;r:fRrT^^^^^^^^
against'thewiri ;, i,M

"""^^ '" ^^''^^ (^' !>• 1005)

afterthought he adop^:^^ d^ • e^f'^ft;:: .S^- f
^ ^

in Ireland by Henrv U \ nf r. -.• ' '-'^°"owed, too,

n.os. e„.j.,„,"iiLt ; , rz's,":,r"r
°"'""' ""
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for Cardigan, and Gilbert de Clare for Pembroke: the best por-
.
ns of l,orth Wales were partitioned between the MortimerLaumers. De Lacys, Fitz-A!ans, and Montgon.erys. ZZPnnce of Ca.ubria, with many of his nobles, fell in battle defend-ng bravely Iws native hills; but Griffith, son of Ehys, escaped

uito Ireland, from which he returned some twenty years later;and recovered by arms and policy a large share of his ancestradomm^ons In the reign of Henry I. (A. D. 1110), a host ofFlemmgs, dri.enfrom their own country by an inundation of the
sea, were planted upon the Welsh mar, !, ,, from which theysoon swarmed mto all the Cambrian glens and glades. The in-
uustry and economy of this new people, in peaceful times.
8ee,„ed amost inconsistent with their stubborn bravery in bat^

T M. 1 !Z
^^"'"°"^"'''^^«'' ^« ">« >Velsh. and afterguards to theIn that hoy could handle the halbert as well as throw the

shuttle; tliat men „f trade may on occasion prove themselvescapable men of war.
fufmseives

The Norman Kings of England were not insensible to the factha the Cymnc elom.nt in Wale., the Saxon element in En<..and and the Gaelic element in Scotland, were all more agreel-
blo to the Insli than the race of Rolio and William. They were
not ignorant that Ireland was a refuge for their victi.ns and
a recruitmg ground for their enemies. They knew, furthermore,
that most of the strong points on the Irish coast, from the Shan-
non to the Liffoy, were possessed by Christian Northman kindred
to themselves. They knew that the land was divided within
Itself weakened by a long war of succession; groaning un-
der the ambition of Jvo competitors for the sovercigi.ty" and
suff-^ring in reputation abroad under the invectives of Saint Ber-
nard and the displeasure of Rome. More temptii.g materials for
intrigue, or ftiirer opportunities of aggrandizement, nowhere
presented themselves, and it was less want of will than of leisure
froaa other and nearer contest,, which deferred this new inva-
sion for a century after the battle of Hastings.

While that century was passing over thoir^heads, an occasional
intercourse, not without it, pleasing incidents, was maintained

Montgomery, Earl of Chester, obtained a daughter of Murker-
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G. 11
""/" "'"''''""' '^^ 1^''°^^°" "^« occasion beingG M ,3on o tlie Constable of Windsor, and ancestor of thfGo aldn.es. Murkortacl, according to Mahasbury, maintained

^ Lsed!-' 7r '"" "^'' "^"'-^ '' ^"^ ^^-'-^ ^'^-^ '- pro-

of tt^Nrou'"""-
''' "'" ''^•^""^'^ "f ^'^^'"S the rebelliono tle Montgomerys against that Prince ; and if at one tin.e he

wUhl .ri'^l

i-ve abandoned their alliance, when threatened

Sand tr^; "' "'''''' '" p^^^'^^^' -'—0 -t^>

bo li d -n J ''"'"'"' '""' "'^ ""^ "^''=^«'°" ^^''"^^ to bo em-

faX. 'm T'T: °' ^^^'^'™^»^-T-and has since becomeZ ~
^^'f'

^^""^^ ^'•^'''^"'i do," says the old historian, " if themerchandize of England were not carried to her shores V'The estnnation in which the Irisli Princes were held in the

rrtheTf"'/r"
'^^'^'°""^' "^^ ^-™- Conn my be

Jon " i
' 1

"""""""^ ^"' ^'"'""'' ^^'-" address ng-thefo n ung Thorlogh, and the latter King Murkertach O'Brien.

ZllTZT" '' "" ^""'^'"'•"'^ "^'^ I--'l --y beforesecond of these epistles was written. In the flrst the address

Ho 17, ^='f''^'!'^;i^''^«"'"°'-.and the unworthy Bishop of theHo y Church o. Dover, to the illustrious Terdelvacus, Kin. of

a.cssed- To Munardaclms, by the grace of God, gloriousKmg of Ireland. Ansehn, servant of the Church of CantorbZ
groet.ng .ealth and salvation,- &c., &c. This was the ^ no o'f'the lughest ecclesiastics in England towards ther.ler of Irela.^a the re.gns of William I. and Ilcnry I., and equally obseSwore the replies of tiio Irish Princes

»"quious

After the death of Henry I., nineteen years of civil war andanarchy d.verted the Anglo-Nornuns fron. all other ol jets luthoyearl 51, however, Henry of Anjou succeeded to tletroneon winch he was destined to act so in.portant a part. H waa'born .nAnjou,m the year 1103, and married at ei-hte"'Zdjvorced w,fe of the King of France. Uniting her vast doLYmons to h.s own patrimony, he became the lord of a lart pa iof France than was possessed by the titular kin^ In hi

thnty-flfth ho received the fugitive n„,,nid of Leinstor, in somecamp or castle of Aquitaine. and took, that outlaw UTu
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own act, under his protection. The centenary of the victory
of Hastings had just gone by, and it needed only this addi-
tional n/ient to induce liiiu to put into execution a plan which he
must have formed in the flrst months of his reign, since the
Bull he had procured from Pope Adrian bears the date of
that year—1154. The return from exile and martyrdom of
Beckett, disarranged and delayed the projects of the English
King

;
nor was he able to lead an expedition into Ireland until

four years after his reception of the Leinster fugitive in France.
Throughout tlie rest of Cliristondom—if we except Rome—

the name of Ireland was comparatively little known. Tlie com-
merce of Dublin, Limerick and Galway, especially in ttie article
of wine, which was alreaily largely imported, may have made
those ports and their merchants somewhat known on the coasts of
France and Spain. But we have no statistics of Irisli commerce at
that early period. Along the Rhine, and even upon the Danube,
thw Irish missionary and tlie Irish schoolmaster were still some-
times found. The chronicle of Ratisbon records with gratitude
the munificence of Conor O'Brien, King of Munster, whom it

considers the founder of the Abbey of St. Peter in that city.

The records of the same Abbey credit its liberal founder with
having sent largo presents to the Emperor Lothaire, in aid of the
second crusade for the recovery of the Holy Land. Some Irish
adventurers joined in the general European hosting to the plains
of Palestine, but though neither numerous nor distinguished
enough to occupy the page of history, their glibs and ^cooluno
did not escape the studious eye of him who sang Jerusalem
Delivered and Regained.

-•*•-
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BOOK IV,

THE NORMANS IN IRELAND.

CHAPTER I.

I^h Prince. Armed alono X^'Z^ V"''"'''
'^ '^''

chafing for restoration and re enle l.^n'"""'
"'"'^"•^'•'

land. He was at 'i.io

'^^'^"-^' letraced his course to Ena.

butthesnorofaletl TeVrr ''':" '''^'''"'^ ""- -°-.
his suture i. des^rii:^::;^ 'x:^^^;;^^^'-i.ood,
harsh; his features stern and terriWe rr ^"'

T"^" '""'^ ^"d

character .0 already know Ye '^
but TT

'"' "'""^^
that much of the horror and n,V, , • ^

^^^ ^'^'^ ^ '"''^^

bis .nemory is posthr^Ir ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^--'-d o„

temporaries were no b-ttor in th .

''°''""^- Some of his co-

but then thev had 'o part „ brin
'•"""' '"^^ """ ^« ^'^^

?

both ^r,^..j::ri:'::^;;:x:::::r'''- ""'^"^
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'
^"'' "'^'"^ ''^' ^^i" a

hhn among the people' oH^ pril^^^!"^""'
^'^^^'^''^'^ '--^^i,
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««^^^""-
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1

Kmg Henry a letter to be publicly read, and each readin-. was
accompanied by ample promises of land and recompense to
those disposed to join in the expedition-but all in vain. From
Bristol he proceeded to make the usual pilgrimage to theshnne of St David, the Apostle of Wales, and then he visited
the Court of Griffith ap Rhys, Prince of North Wales, whose
family ties formed a true Welsh triad among the Normans, the
I.-.sh, and the Welsh. He was the nephew of the celebrated
Nest or Nesta, the Helen of the Welsh, whose blood flowed ia
the veins of almost all the first Norman adventurers in Ireland
and whose story u too intimately interwoved with the origin ofmany of the highest names of the Norman-Insh to be left untold

She was, in her day, the loveliest woman of Cambria, and per-
haps of Britain, but the fabled mantel of Tregau, which, accord-
ing to her own mythology, will fit none but the chaste, had not
rested on the white shoulders of Ne.ta, the daughter of Rhys ap
Tudor. Her girlish beauty had attracted the notice of Henry I
to whom she bore Robert Piu-Roy and Henry Fitz-Henry"
the former the famoas Earl of Gloucester, and the latter the fa-
ther of two of Stron-bow's most noted companions. Afterwards
by consent of her royal pxramour, she marriei Gerald, consta-'
ble of Pembroke, by whom she had Maurice Fitegerald, the
common ancestor of the -Kildare and Desmond Geraldines.
Wh,!e living with Gerald at Pembroke, Owen, son of Cado an
Pnnoe of Powis, hearing of her marvellous beauty at a banquet
given by his father at the Castle of Aberteivi, came by night to
Pembroke, surprised the Castle and carried off Nesta and her
children in.,o Powis. Gerald, however, had escaped, and by the
aid of hr. fHther-in-law, Rhys, recovered his wife and rebuilt
h.s castle (A. D. 1105). The lady survived this husband, and
married a seconrl time, Stephen, constable of Cardigan, by whom
she had Robert Fitzstephen, and probably other children One
of her daughters, Angharad, married David de Barri, the father
ot Gn-aldus and Robert de Barri

; another, named after herself
married Bernard of Newmarch, and became the father of the
F.tz-Bernard, who accompanied Henry II. I„ the second and
third generations this fruitful Cambrian vine, crafted nn M,„
Aurman sdock, Had branched out into the groat families of the Ca,

14
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'ZiIg^;
F'tzw^liams, and Fitzroys, of England and AVales,

lelana These names will show how entirely the expeaiti;nsof 11 ,0 and 1170 were joint-stock undertakings with most ofthe advonturei-s; Cambria, not England, sent them forth- itwas a feraily compact
; they wore brothers in blood as well as in

Z'fZtaT'^"'
""'"^""^°" ^°"^' ''''''''''' -'^ ''-<i-

When the Leinster King reached the residence of Griffith anRhys, near St David's, he found that for some personal or nolit.cal cause he held in pnson Ms .ear kinsman" Robert on of

f nrr f ^•"''"'^""' „ beingabraVo and ^blekni^^ht Permul obtained ih. release of Robert, on condit on oflusembarkmg in the Irish enterprize, and he f;und in im anacfve recra,ting agent, alike among Welsh, Flemings, and N^
i tz-Henrys, and their dependants, were soon enlisted i^ the

along w,.h these kn.ght.s, his kinsmen, and whom the Irish -in-nahss consider the most important person of the flrst ex ^lU "n-therpdlarof battle-also resolved to accompany them withsuch forces as he could enlist.
^

' .

But a still mora important ally waited to treat with Dermid

riou ;;r™,
'"^

"^t-
^''^ ''^^ ^•'^•'^'•^ ^^ ^•-«. «^'

™--
r ously from lus castles or bis county, Earl of StnVul and Chen«tow, or Earl of Pembroke. From the strength of his arm I'v^ n.ckn.m.d Strongbow, and m our Anm.ls heL^callul La

1 Richard, by which title we prefer horeaftor to di«

R-f ; '?.
"'^ '^^'"'' ^""^"^ ^^ '''-«. -- descend c from"B..chard, of Normandy, and stood no farther removed in delrea'-- that Duke th.n the reigning Prince. For neaivf: L

Phe
,
he had been Governor of Pembroke, and like all the g. ^atBaons leaved his game chiefly to his own advantage Hiscastle at Chepstow was one of the strongest in the weZand tZpower he boqueathed to his able and ambitious soZci e, the

years of tins Kmg's re.gn had passed away, and Earl Richard
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had received no great employments, no new grants of land no
personal favors from liis Sovereign. He Avas now a widower,
passed middle age, condemned to a life of inaction such as no
true Norman could long endure. Arrived at Bristol, he read
the letter of Henry, and heard from Dermid the story of his
expulsion and the grounds on which he vested his hopes of re-
storation. A con; ultation ensued, at which it is probable the
sons of Nesta assisted, as it was there agreed that the town of
Wexford, with two cantreds of land adjoining it, should be given
to them. Tiie pay of the archers and men-at-arms, and the du-
ration of their service, were also determined. Large grants of
land were guaranteed to all adventurers of knightly rank, and
Earl Richard was to marry the King's daughter and succeed
him in the sovereignty of Leinster.

Having by ^uch lavisli promises enlisted this powei-ful Barl
and those adventurous Knights, Dcr nid resolved to pass over in
person with such followers as were already equipped, in order to
rally the remnant of his adherents. The Irish Annals enter this
return under the year 11G7, within twelvemonths or thereabouts
from tho time of his banishment ; by their account he came
back, accompanied by a fleet of strangers whom tliey call
Flemings, and who were probably hfred soldiers of that race,
then easily to be met with in Wales. The Welsh Prince already
mentioned seems to have accompanied him personally, as he fell

by his side in a skirmish the following year. Whatever this
force may have amounted to, they landed at Glascarrig point,
and wintered—probably spent the Christmas—at Ferns. The
more generally received account of Dermid's landing alone, and
disguised, and secretly preparing his plans, under shelter of
the Austin Friary at Ferns, must be rejected, if we are still to
follow those trite but trustworthy guides, whom we have so
many reasons to confide in. Their details differ in many very
important jiarticulars from those usually received, as we shall
esdeavor to make clear in a few words.

Not only do they bring Dermid over with a fleet of Flemings,
of whom the natives made "small account," but datin- that
event before the expiration of the year 1167, at least sixteen
Kuulus niudi huvo clRpsed between the return of the outlaw and
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arnva ,,,„ ,,„^,^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^ spring nTJnTe

With equal art and success to resuscitating a native Leinsterparty avorable to his restoration. For it is e^dentTo. ou"!na that when Derrnid showed himself to the people after h^return, .t was simply to iaim his imrtrimony-Hy-KinseLh
and not to dispute th- Kin,,lom of Leinster with le act";;

Lt:;tr'1r • «^ ^^'^ p-tended mo;:i\io ^r ^
ick and Ruarc did uideed muster a host against him, and someof the.r cavalry and Kernes skirmished with the troops in hisservce at KelRstown, in Carlow, when six were killJoi oneside and twenty-flve on the other, including the Welsh Prlalready mentioned; afterwards Dormid emerged from , Is as"

ages or the ten cantreds of his patrimony
; and t,. O'lluarc hegave one hundred ounces of gold for 1,|h .H,.a.A"-thnt is asdamages for his criminal conversation with Devorgoil. During

the reniamder of the year 1108, Derrnid was left to enjoy un!molested the moderate territority which he claimed, while Kin-.
Roderick was engaged in enforcing his claims on the North and
Sonth, foundmg lector,hips at Armagh, and partitioning Meathbetween h,s inseparable colleague, O'Ruarc, and himself. Ho
celebrated, in the midst of an immense multitude, the ancient na
tional games at Tailtin, he held an assembly at Tara, and distri-'
butel magniflcent gifts to his suffragans. Roderick mi^^ht havespent the festival of Christmas, ll(i8, or of Easter, 1169 i„ the
full assurance that his power was firmly established, and' that ah)ng succession of peacef,il days were about to dawn upon ErinBut he was destined to be soon and sadly undeceived
In the month of May, a little fleet of Wei :h vessels."fllled witharmed men, approached the Irish shore, and Robert Fitzstephen

ran mtoa creek of tha bay of Bannow. naiUvi i». n,„ „,,..„.,.„',.,
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from the namos of two of their ships, Bag-and-Bun. Fitzstephen
had with him thirty kniahts. sixty esquires, and three hundred
footmen. The next day he was joined by Maurice de Pronder-
gast, a Welsh goatleiuan, with tan knights and sixty archers.
After landing they reconnoitered cautiously, but saw neither
ally nor enemy—the immodiato coast seemed entirely de-
serted. Their messenger despatched to Dermid, then probably
at Ferns, in the northern extremity of the county, must have
been absent several anxious days, when, much to their relief,

he returned witli Donald, the son of Dermid, at the head of 500
horsemen. Uniting their troops, Donald and Fitzstephen set out

.
for Wexford, albout a day's march distant, and the principal
town in that angle of the island which points towards Wales.
The t:.>dition of the neighborhood says they were assailed upon
the way by a party of the native population, who were defeated
and dispersed. Within ten days or a fortnight of their land-
ing, thoy were drawn up within sight of the walls of Wex-
ford, where thoy were joined by Dermid, who obviously did not
come unattended to such a meeting. What additional force he
may have brought up is nowhere indicated ; that he was not
without followers or mercenaries, we know from the mention of
the Flemings in his service, and tlie action of Keltistown in the
previous year. The force that had marched from Bannow con-
sisted, as we have seen, of 500 Irish horse under his son Donald,
surnamed Kavaiir.gh ; 30 knights, GO esquires, and 300 men-at-
arms under Fitzstephen ; 10 knights and 00 archers under Pren-
dergast; in all, nobles or servitors, not exceeding 1,000 men.
The town, a place of considerable strength, could muster 2,000
men capable of bearing arms, nor is it discreditable to its Dano-
Irish artizans and seamen that they could boast no captain
equal to Fitzstephen or Donald Kavanagh. What a town
multitude could do thoy did. They burned down an ex-
posed suburb, closed tJieir gates, and manned their walls.

Th9 first assault was repulsel with some loss on the part of
the assailants, and the night passed in expectation of a similar
conflict on the morrow. In the early morning the townsmen
could discern tha,( the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was being
oltered in the camp of their besiegers as a preparative for the

1
1 'f

t 1

11
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dangers of the clay. Wilhia the walls, I.owevor, tho cler<ry
oxorc.secl all their innumce to spare tho effusion of blood and
to hnng about m acco>utuo,lation. Two Bishops who were In
tlJo town especially advised a surrender on honorable terras
and then- advice was taken. Four of the principal citizens were
deputed to Dorniid, and Wexford was yielded on condition of
Its nghts and privileges, hitherto existing, being respecte<l.
The cantreds nnraodiatoly a IJoinin- the town on the north and
east were conferred on Fit..teplu>n according to the treaty
inado at Bristol, and ho at onco commenced the orecti.v, of
a fortress on tlie rock of Carrig, at the narrowest pass on thenver blaney. StrongboWs uncle, Ilerve, was endowed withtwo other cantreds, to the south f the town, now known as the
baron.es of Forfh and Bargey, where tiie descendants of the
Welsh an I Flemish settlers then planted are still to be foundm tho HuListrious and sturdy population, ku )wn as Pl^min-s
Farlongs, V^raddings Prendergasts, Barrys, and Walshes. Sideby side with them now dwell in peace tho Kavanaghs, Murphys,
Conors, and Breens, whose ancestors so long and so fiercely dls-
puted the intrusion of these strangers amongst them

W.th som. increase of force derived from the defenders of
Wextord, Dermid, at the head of 3,000 men, includincr all the
Normans, marched into the adjoining territory of Ossory to
chasfse its chief, Donogh Fit.patrick, onet>f his old enemies.
Th>s campaig.1 appears to have consumed the greater part of thosnmmer of the year, and ended with the submission of Ossory
after a b.-ave but unskilful resistance. The ti.lings of what wa^done at Wexford and in Ossory had, however, roused the appre-
hension of th» monarch Roderick, who appointed a day for anational muster "of the Irish" at the Ilill of Tara. Thither
repmred accordingly the monarch himself, the lords of Meath
Onol Uhdia, Breffni, and tho chiefs of tiie farther north. With'
this host they proceeded to Dublin, which they found as yet
3n no mimed.ate danger of attack; and whether on this pretext
or some other, the Ulster chi.fs returned to their homes, leavin-.Ro lonck to pursue, with the aid of Meath and Breffni only tho
footsteps of McMurrogh. The latter had fallen back upon
Fern3, and had, under tho skilful directions of Fitzstephen
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stmugthoned the naturally dilBcult approaches to that anciont

capital, by digging artificial pits, by felling trees, and other de-

vices of Norman strategy. The ai'ason, too, must have been

drawing nearly to a close, and the same amiable desire t<) pre-

vent the shedding of Christian blood, which charactorizod all the

clergy of this age, again subserved the unworthy purposes of

the traitor and in Roderick, after a vain endeavor to de-

tach V f-zstophc Herniid and to iiduce him to quit the

country, agreed to a treaty witli the Leiustor King, by which

tho latter acknowledged his supremacy as monarcli, under the

anciont conditions, for the fulfllnient of which he surrendered to

him his son Conor as hostage. By a secret and separate agreo-

niont Dcrn'id bound himself to admit no moro of the Normans

into his service—an engagement which he kept as ho did all

others, whether of a pul)!ir or a i)rivato nature. After tho usual

e.Kchingo ot stipenls an I tributes, Roderick returned to his

home in the west ; and thus, witti the treaty of Ferns, ended the

comparatively unimportant but significant campaign of the year

11G9.

I :

CHAPTER II,

THE ARMS, ARMOR AXD TACTICS OP TUB NORMANS A»D IRISH.

This would seem to be tho proper place to point out tho pecu-
liarities in arms, equipment, and tactics, wliich gave the first Nor-
mans tlioso military a Ivantagos over the Irish and Dano-Irish,
whicli they had hitherto maintained over the Saxons, Welsh and
Scots. In instituting sucli a comparison, we do not intend to
confine it strictly to tho age of Strongbow and Dermid ; the
description will extend to the entire [)eriod from the arrival of

FitTistpphen to the doatli "f Richard, Earl of Ulster—from 1169
to 1333—a period of five or six generations, which we propose
to treat of in the present book. After this Earl's decease, the
Normans and Irish approximated more closely in all their cus-

toms, and no longer presented those marked contrasts which
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which continued in use in England and Ireland till the middle of
the seventeenth century. The divisions of the cavalry were : first,

the Constable's command, some twenty-five men ; next, the
Banneret was entitled to unfurl his own colors with consent of
the Marshal, and raiglit unite under his pennon one or more con-
Btabularies

; the Knight led into the field all his retainers who
lield of him by feudal tenure, and sometimes the retainers of his

squires, wards or valets, and kinsmen. The laws of chivalry
were fast shaping themselves into a code complete and coherent
in all its parts, when these iron-clad, inventive and invincible

masters of the art of war first entered on the invasion of Ireland.

The body of their followers in this enterprize, consisting of
Flemish, Welsh, and Cornish archers, may be best described by
the arms they cn.rried. The irresistible cross-bow was their main
reliance. Its shot was so deadly that the Lateran Council, in

1139, strictly forbade its employment among Christian enemies.
It combined with its stock, or bed, wheel, and trigger, almost all

the force of tlie modern musket, and discharged square pieces
of iron, leaden balls, or, in scarcity of ammunition, flint stones.

The common cross-bow would kill, point blank, at forty or fifty

yards distance, and the best improved, at fully one hundred
yards. The manufacture of tliese weapons must have been pro-

fitable, since their cost was equal, in the relative value of money,
to that of the rifle, in our times. In the reign of Edward II.

each cross-bow, purchased for tlie garrison of Slierborne Castle,

cost 3s. and 8J. ; and every liundred of quarrels—the ammuni-
tion just mentioned—Is. and Gd. Iron, steel, and wood, were the
materials used in the manufacture of this weapon.

The long-bow had been introduced into Englii/il by the Nor-
mans, wlio are said to have been more indebted Id tiiat arm than
any other, for their victory at Hastings. To encourage tlie use
of the long-bow many statutes were passed, and so late as the
time of the Stuarts, royal commissions were issued for the pro-

motion of this national exercise. Under the early statutes no
archer was permitted to practise at any standing mark at less

than "eleven score yards distant;" no archer under twenty-four

yearj of age was allowed to shoot twice from the same stand-

point; parents and .masters were subjoct to a fine of 63. and 8d. if

if!'
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roads impassible, to strengthen tlieir islands by stockades, to

hold th3 naturally difflcult passes which connect one province or

o;i3 district with another—these seem to have been their chief

ideas of the aid that valor may derive from artificial appliances.

The fortresses of which we hear so frequently, during and after

..he Danish period, and which are erroneously called Danes'-
forts, were more numcrcus than formidable to such enemies as

the Normans. Some of these earth-and-stone-works are older

than the Milesian invasion, and of Cyclopean style and strength.

Tiiose of tlie Milesians are generally of larger size, contain much
more earth, and the internal chambers are of less massive masonry.

They are almost invariably of circular form, ami the largest

remaining specimens are th? Giant's Ring near Belfast, the f-»rt

at Netterville, which measures 300 paces in circumference round
the top of tlie embankment; t'lo Black Rath, on the Boyno,
which measures 321 [)aces round the outer wall of circumvalla-

tion ; and the King's Rath at Tara, upwards of 280 in length.

The height of the outer embankment in forts of this size varied

from flfteen to twenty feet ; this embankment was usually sur-

rounded by a fosse ; witliin tl« embankment there was a plat-

form, aopressed so as to leave a circular parapet above its level.

Many of these military raths have been found to contain subter-

ranean chamb;?rs and circular winding passages, supposed to be
used as granaries and armories. They are accounted capable of

containing garrisons of from 200 to 500 men ; but many of the

fortresjjs m?n;ioned from age to ago in our annals were mere
private residences, enclosing within their outer and inner walla

space enough for the immodiato retainers and domestics of the
chief. Althougli coats of mail are mentioned in maimscripls

long anterior to the Norman invasion, tiio Irish soldiers seem
seldom or never to have bejii completely clothed in armor.
Like the northern Berserkers, they prilled themselves in fight-

ing, if not naked, in tlioir orange colored shirts, dyed with
saffron. The helmet and the shield were the only defensive

articles of dress ; nor do they aeom to have had trappings for

their horses. Their favorite missile weapon was the dart or javo-

line, and in earlier ages the sling. The spear or lance, the

sword, and the sharp, short-handled battle axe, wero their favor-
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.^:: .r;^,;:!':rm r.Lr-T '•'™°""'

yo„.i .he torch .„d .., ,„„,,.jt.Crr :::?./„:

almost ovary d3partma„t ofth; a" f na^^vl T ,

"'""' '°

learnni. ho.v mo lorn fortiflcatioa. are constructed d Z.l! f
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T'
I>ave yet to bereeoveredand explained. Ti d'Ci ^^

t"
Of insurrection" seems to have been recognized in everv chiefta ..a tribe, and no Hidalgo of old Spin, for rea7:r tnciedshght, was ever more ready to turn his horle's head Rewardthan were those refractory lords, with whom Roaerick O'Conor
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CHAPTER III.

THB FIRST CAMPAia:? OP BARL RICHARD—SIEOB OP DUBLIN—
DEATH of KING DEBMID M'MUBROOH,

The campaigas of 1103 and 1169 had ended prospeiously for
Djnnld in tho treaty of Ferns. By tliat treaty ha had bound
•himself to bring no mote Normans into the country, and to send
t!i053 already in his service back to their homes. But in the course
of the f-ama autumn or winter, in which this agreement was sol-
emnly entered into, he welcomed the arrival at Wexford—of
Miurica Pitzgerald-3on of the fair No3ta by her first husband'
—and immediately employed this fresh force, consistinT of ten
knights, 30 esquires, a-id 103 footm3n, upju a hosting which
harried the open country about Dublin, and induced the\larmed
inhabitants to send hostages into his camp, bearing proffers of
allegiance and amity. A^ yet lu did not feel in fo°rce sufficient
to attack the city, for, if he had been, his long cherished ven-
geance against its inhabitants would not have been postponed
till another season.

In the m3antim3 he had written most urgent letters to Earl
Richard to hasten his arrival, according to the terms agreed
upon at Bristol. Tliat astute and ambitious nobleman had°been
as impatiently biding his time as Dermid had been his comin<r
Knowing the jealous sovereign under whom he served, he had
gone over to France to obtain Henry's sanction to tho Irish en
terprize, but had been answered by the monarch, in oracular
phrases, which might mean anything or nothing. Determined
liowever, to interpret these doubtful words in his own sense ho
despatched Lis vanguard early in tho spring of the yeai 117i>
under tho command of his uncle Ilerve and a company of 10
knights and 70 archers, under Raymond, son of William, lord of
Carew, elder brotl u- of Maurice Fitz-rcrald

15
and graiidaon of
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Nesta. In the beginning of May, Raymond, nicknamed le gros
or the Fat, entered Waterford harbor, and landed eiahl miles
below the city, under the rock of Dundonolf, on the east, or
Wexford side. Ilc-re they rapidly throw „-, a camp to protect
tliomselves agamst attack, and to hold the landing place for the
convenience of tl.o future expedition. A tumultuous body of
natives, amounting, according to the Norman account, to 3 000
men, were soon seen swarming across the Si.ir to attack 'tho
foreigners. Tliey were men of Idrono and Desies, under
their chiefs, O'Ryan and OThelan, and citizens of Waterford, whonow rushed towards the little fortress, entirely m.prepared for
the long and deadly range of the Welsh and Flemish cross-bows
Ihrown mto confusion by the unexpected discharge, in which
every shot from behind tho ramparts of turf brought down its man
they waverodiand broke; Raymond and Horvy then sallied out
upon the fugitives who were fain to escape, as many as could, to the
other side of the river, leaving 500 prisoners, including 70 chief
citizens of Waterford behind them. These were all Inhumanly mas-
sacred, according to Oiraldas, the eulogist of all the Qeraldines.
by the order of Ilervy, contrary to the entreaties of Raymond.
Their legs were first violently broken, and they were then hurled
down the rocks into tlia tide. Five hundred men could not
well bo so captured and put to death by less than an equal num-
ber of hands, and wo may, therefore, .safely set down that num-
ber as hoi ling the camp of Duiidonolf during the summer months
of the year.

Earl Richard had not completed his arrangements until the
month of August^so that his uncle and lieutenant had to hold
the post they had seized for fully three months, awaiting his
arrival in the deepest anxiety. At last, leaving his casUe in
iembroke, he marched with his force through North Wales byway of St David's to Milford Haven-" and still as he wen't ho
tooic up all the best chosen and picked men he could get." At
JIdford,just as he was about to embark, he received an order
from King Henry forbidding tlio expedition. Wholly disreaar.l-

i"L
'
""''''"' ^" '""'^"""'^ '"^ ''°^'-<^ ^'"1 200 knights%nd

l.-OO mlantry in his company, and on the eve of St. Bartholo-mew 8 Day (August 23d), Ian<ied safely under the earthwork of
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Dundonolf, where ho was joyfully received by Raymond at the
head of 40 knights, and a corresponding number of men-at-
arms. The next day the whole force, imder the Earl, " who had
all things in readiness" for such an enterprize, proceeded to lay
siege to Waterford. JIalachy O'Pliolan, the brave lord of Desies,
forgetting all ancient enmity against his Danish neighbors, had
joined the townsmen to assist in the defence. Twice the bo-
sieged beat back the assailants, unUl Raymond perceiving at
an angle of the wall the wooden props upon which a house
rested, ordered them to be cut nway, on which the house fell
to the ground, and a breach was effected. The men-at-arms
then burst in, slaughtering the inhabitants without mercy. In
the tower, long known as Reginald's, or the ring tower, O'Plielan
and Reginald, the Dano-Irish chief, held out until the arrival of
King Dermid, whoso intercession procured them such terms as
led to their surrender. Then, amid the ruins of the -burning
city, and the muttered malediction of its surviving inhabitants,
the ill-omened marriage of Eva McMurrogh with Richard do
Clare was gaily celebrated, and the compact entered into at
Bristol three years before was perfected.

The marriage revelry was hardly over when tidings came from
Dublin that Asculph Mac Torcall, its Danish lord, had, either
by the refusal of the annual tribute, or in some other manner,
declared his independence of Dermid, and invoked the aid of
the monarch Roderick, in defence of that city. Other mes-
sengers brought news that Roderick had assumed the protec-
tion of Dublin, and was already encamped at the ' .1 of a large
army at Clondalkiu, with a view of intercepting lUe march of
the invaders from the south. The whole Leinsler and Norman
force, with the exception of a troop of archers left to garrison
Waterford, were now put in motion for the siege of tire chief
city of the Hibernicized descendants of the Northmen. In-
formed of Roderick's position which covered Dublin on the
south and west, Dermid and Richard followed boldly the moun-
Ain paths and difficult roads' which led by the secluded city of
Glendalough, and thence along the coast road from Bray towards
the mouth of the Liffey, until they arrived unexpectedly within

!
*

ill

^ii

,
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the lines of Roderick, lo the amazement and terror of thetownsmen.

The forco wliich now, under the coramand-in-cl.iof of Dermid
sat down to the siege of Dublin, was far from being contemptible".
For a year past he had been recgnized in Leinsteras fully as any
of h.s predecessors, and had so strengthened his miliUry position
as to propose nothing short of the conquest of the whole country
1I.S chmce of a lino of march sufficiently shows how thorou«h'y
he had overcome the fonner hostility of the stubborn mmi,.-
tomeers of W.cklow. ^ho exact numbers which he encamped

Jr/rw r ". ,' ',
^"^"" "' """''^'•^ Sivon, but on the march

froni W.atorford, the vanguard, led by Milo de Cogan, consisted
of .00 Normans and "an Irish battalion," which, taken lite-
rally, would mean 3,000 men, under Donald Kavanagh ; Ray-mond the Fat followed " with 800 British ;" Derniid led on
"the chief part of the Irisli" (number not given), In person;
Richard commanded the rear-guard. " 300 British and 1 000
Irish soldiers." Altogether, it is not exorbitant to conjecture
that the Lemster Prince led to the siege of Dublin an army of
about 10,000 native troop., 1,500 Welsh and Flemish archers
and 250 knights. Bxcep.t the handful who remained with Fitz'
Stephen to defend his fort at Carrick, on the Slaney, and the
archers left m Waterford, the entire Norman force in Ireland at
Uiis time, were united in the siege. Of the forei-^n kni^^htsmany were eminent for courage and capacity, both in peace^nd
war. The most distinguished among them were Maurice Fitzcro-
raid the common ancestor of the Geraldines of Desmond aT.d
Kildare; Raymond the Fat, ancestor of the Graces of Oisory
the two Fitz-IIenries, grandsons of Henry I., and the fairN.sta:'
Walter do R.dJlesford, first Baron of Bray; Robert de Quincy
8on-m-law and standard-bearer to Earl Richard

; Herve uncle
to the Earl, and Gilbert do Clare, his son ; Milo de Co^an the
first who entered Dublin by assault, and its first Norman r.ove-.
nor; the de Barrier, and de Prendergast. 0th. r founders ofNorman-Insh houses, as the de Lacic., de Gourdes, le Poers de
Burgos, Butlers, Birminghams, came not over until the landing
of Henry II., or still later, with his son John
The townsmen of Dublin had every reason, from their know-
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iodga of Dermicl's cruel characLor, to expoct the worst at l.i,
hands and those of his allies. The warning of Waterford was
before them, but besides this thoy ha,l a special cause of appre-
hension Dermid's father liavins been murdared in their midst,
and his body ignominiously interred with the carca.o of a do-
Roderick having failed to intercept him, the citizens, either To
gain tirao or really desiring to irrive at an acco nmodation.
enterad into negotiations. Tlieir ambassador for tliis purpose
was Lorcan, or Lawrence OToole, the first Archbishop of the
city, and its first prelate of Milesian origin. This illustrious man.
canonized both by sanctity and patriotism, was then in the
nrty..,unth year of his age, and tho ninth of his episcopate

II.S nther was lord of Imayle and chief of his clan; his sist«.
had been wife of Dermid and mother of Eva, the prize-bride of
Earl Richard. He himself had been a hostage with Dermid in
his youth, and afterwards Abbot of Glendalough, the most celo-
brated monastic city of Leinster. lie stood, therefore, to the
bas.egel, bein? their chief pastor, in the relation of a father; to
Dann.d, and strangely enough to Strongbow also, as brother-in-
laiv and uncle by marriage. A fitter ambassador could not be
lound.

Maurice Regan, the " Zatiner." or Secretary of Perraid.
had advancoJ to tlio walls, and summoned tlie city to su. render
and deliver up "30 pledges" to his master, their lawful Prince
Asculp!,, son of Torcali, wm in favor of the surrender, but the
citizens could not agree among themselves as to hosta-res No
one was willing to trust himself to the notoriously untrustworthy
Dermid. The Archbishop was then sent out on the part of the
citizens to arrange tho terms in detail. He was received with
all revere ,., in the camp, but while he was deliberating with
tho commanders without, and the townsmen were anxiously
awaiting his return, Milo de Cogan .d Raymond the Fat, seia.
ing the opportunity, broke into tho city at the head of tiieir
-companies, and began to put the inhabitants ruthlessly to the
sword. Thoy were soon followed by the whole force ea^er for
massacre and pillage. The Archbishop hastened back to endeavor
to stay the havoc which was being made of his people. He
threw liiiBself before the iafuriated Irish and iS'ormans, he threat-

ll
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«ned, ho denouncod, lie bared his own breast to the swcrds of
the assas-sins. All to littlo purpose ; tlio blood fury cxhaurtcd
itself before peace settled over the city. Its Danish cliief,

Ascul|)h, witli many of his followers, escaped to their ships, and
fled to the Isle of Man nnd the Hebrides in search of succor and
revenge. Roderick, unprepared to bcsiogo the enemy who had
thus outmarched and outwitted him at that season of the year-
it could not be earlier than Ootobor-broke up his encampment
at Clondalkin, and retired to Connaught. Earl Richard having
appointed de Cogan his governor of Duolin, followed on the rear
of the retroatin:? Ard-Rijh, at the instigation of Mcllurro-rh,
burnms and plundering the churches of Kells, Clonard Tnd
Slane, and carrying off the hostages of East-Meath.
ThoughiDermid seemed to have forgotten altof,other the condi-

tions of the treaty of Ferns, yet not so Roderick. When '-o
reached Athlono he caused Conor, son of Dermid, and the son
of Donald Kavu^agh, and the son of Dermid's fosterer, who
had beer? given h.m as hostages for the fulfilment of that treaty,
80 grossly violated in every particular, to be beheaded. Dermid
indulged in impotent vows of -/ongeance against Roderick, when
he heard of these executions which his own periuries had pro-
voked

;
he swore that nothing short of the conquest of Con-

naught in the following spring would satisfy his reven<re, and
he sent the Ard-Righ his defiance to that purport. Two other
events of military consequence marked the close of the year
1170. The foreign garrison of Waterford was surprised and
captured by Cormac McCarthy, Prince of Desmond, and Henry
ir. having prohibited all intercourse between his lieges and his
disobedient subject. Earl R-' ..rd, the latter had despatched
Raymond the Fat, with the most humble submission of himself
and his new possessions to his Majesty's decision. And so with
Asculph, son of Torcall, recruiting in the isles of Insi-Gall, Law-
rence, the Archbishop, endeavoring to unite the proa'd and
envious Irish lords into one united phalanx, and Roderick, pre-
paring for the new year's campaign, the winter of 1170-'71
came, and waned, and went,

'

One occurrence of the succeeding spring may most appro-
priately be dismissed here—the death of the wretohod and odious
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McMurrogh. This event happened, acMidins to Giraidui, in the
kalends of May. The Irish Annals surround his dcatli-bod with
all tho horrors appropriata to such a scene. Ife became, tliey
say, " putrid while living," throusli the miracles of St. Columbcillo
and St. Finian, whose churches ho had plundered ;

" and ho died
at Fernamore, witliout making a will, without penance, without
the body of Ciirist, without unction, as his evU deeds deserved."
We liavo no desire to meditate over tho memory of such a man.
lie far more t!ian his predecessor, whatever that predecessor's
crimes might lave been, deserved to have been buried with a dog.

I

CHAPTER IV.

•BCOND CAMPAIGN OF EAHI, RIOUAKD-IIENKY II. IN IRELAND.

Tub campaign of the year 1171 languislied from a variety of
causes. At the very outset, the invaders lost their chief patron,
who had been so useful to them. During the siege of Dublin, in
the previous autun.n, tlie townsmen of Wexford, who were in
revolt, had, by stratagen, induced Robert Fitzstephen to surren-
der nis fort, a, Carrick. and Ii,t1 imprisoned him in one of tho

.
islands of their harbor. Waterforei had boon surprised and taken
by Cormac McCarthy, Prince of Desmond, and Strongbow,
alarmed by the proclamation of Henry, knew hinlly whether to
consider himself outlaw, subject or independent sovereign.
Raymond tho Fat had returned from hiu embassy"to King

Henry, with no comfortable tidings. He had been kept day
after day waiting tho pleasure of the King, and returned with
sentences as dubious in his mouth, as those on wMch Earl Rich-
ard had originally acted. It was evidently not the policy of
Henry to abandon the onterprize already so well begun, but
neit'aer was it his interest or desire that any subject sholild'reap
the benefit, or erect an independent power, upon his mero per-
mission to^ embark in the service of McMurrough. Herve, tho
Ear '3 undo, had been despalohod as embassador in Raymond's
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place, but with no better success. At length, Richanl himself,

by the advice of all his councillors, repaired to England, and
waited on Henry at Nawenham, in Gloucestershire. At first he
was ignominiously refused an audience, but after repeated solici-

tations he was permitted to renew his homage. He then yielded
in due form the city of Dublin, and whatever other conquests he
claimed, and consented to hold his lands in Leinster, as chief

tenant from the crown : in return for which he was graciously
forgiven the success that had attended his adventure, and per-

mitted to accompany the King's expedition, in the ensuing
autumn.

Before Strongbow's departure for England three unsuccessful
attempts had been made for the expulsion of the Norman gar-
rison from Hublin. They were unfortunately not ur/lertaken in

concert; but rather in succession. Tlie first was an attempt at
surprising the city by Asculph MacTorcall, probably relying on
the active aid of the inhabitants of his own race. He had but
" a small force," chiefly from the isles of Insi-Qall and the Ork-
neys. The Orcadians were under the command of a warrior

called John the Furious or Mad, the last of those wild Berserk-
ers of the North, whose valor was regarded in Pagan days as a
species of divine frenzy. This redoubted champion, after a mo-
mentary success, was repulsed by Milo and Richard de Cogan,
and finally fell by the hand of Walter de Riddlesford. Asculph
was taken prisoner, and, avowing boldly his intention never to

desist from attempting to recover the place, was put to death.

The second attack has been often described as a regular invest-

ment by Roderick O'Connor, at the head of all tho forces of the
Island, which was only broken up in the ninth week of its dura-
tion, by a desperate sally on the part of the famished garrison.

Many details and episodes, proper to so long a beleaguerment,

are given by Giraldus, and reproduced by his copyists. We
find, however, little warrant for these passages in our native an-
nals, anymore than for the antithetical speeches which tho same
partial historian places in the mouths of his heroes. The Four
Masters limit tho time to " the course of a fortnight." Roderick,
according to their account, was accom^aaied by the lords nf Rrnffni

and Oriel only
; frequent skirmishes and conflicts took place

}
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an excursion was made against the Leinster Allies of the Nor-
mans, " to cut down and burn the corn of the Saxons." The
surprise by night of the monarch's camp is also duly recorded

;

and that t'\e enemy carried off " the provisions, armor, and
horses of Rodericlv." By which sally, according to Oimldus,
Dublin having obtained provisions enough for a year, Earl
Richard marched to Wexford, "taking the higher way by
Idrone," with the hope to deliver Fitzstephen. But the Wexford
men having burned their suburbs, and sent their goods and fam-
ilies into the stockaded island, sent him word that at the first

attack they would put Fitzstephen and his companions to death.
Tlie Earl, therefore, held sorrowfully on his way to Waterford,
where, leaving a str- . r force than the first garrison, to which
he had entrusted it, i. jailed for England to make his peace with
King Henry. The third attempt on Dublin was made by the
lord of Breffai during the Earl's absence, and when the garrison
were much reduced

; l^ was equally unsuccessful with those al-

ready recorded. De Cogan displayed his usual courage, and the
Lord of Breffi'.i lost a sou and some of his best men in the
assault.

It was upon the marches of Wales that the Earl found King
Henry busily engaged in making preparations for his own voyage
into Ireland. He had levied on the landholders throughout his
dominions an escutago or commutation for personal service, and
the Pipe roll, which contains his disbursements for the year, has
led an habitually cautious writer to infer " that the force raised
for the expedition was much more numerous tlian has been rep-
resented by historians." During the muster of his forces he vis-

ited Pembroke, and made a progress through North Wales,
severely censuring tliose who had enlisted under Strongbow, and
placing garrisons of ''is own men in their castles. °At Saint
David's he made the u.ual offering on the shrine of the Saint and
received the hospitalities of the Bishop. All things being in
readiness, he sailed from Milford Haven, with a fleet of''400
transports, having on board many of the Norman nobility, 500
knights, and an army usually estimated at 4,000 men at arms.
On the IStii of October, 1171, he landed safely at Crook, in the
county of Waterford, being unable, according to an old local

«
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rac ition to sail up the river from adverse winds. As one head,
land of that harbor is called Hook, and the other Crook, the old
adage " by hook or by crook," is thought to have arisen on this
occasion.

In Henry's train, beside Earl Richard, there came over Hu^h
de Lacy, some Lime Constable of Chester ; William, son of Aldelm
ancestor of the Clanrickards; Theobald Walter, ancestor of the'
Bntlera; Robert Ic Poer, ancestor of the Powers; Humphrey
de Bohun, Robert Fitz-Barnard, Hugh do Gundeville, Philip de
Hastmgs, Philip de Braos, and many other cavaliers whose
names were renowned throughout France and England As the
imposmg host formed on the sea side, a white hare, according to
an Lnghsh chronicler, leapt from a neighboring hedge, and was
Immediately caught and presented to the King as an omen of
victory Prophecies, pagan a..d christian-quatrains fathered on
Saint Moling and triads attributed to Merlin-were freely show-
ered in his path. But the true omen of his success he mi-ht
read for himself, in a constitution which had lost its force°in
laws which had ceased to be sacred, and in a chieftain race
brave indeed as mortal men could be, but envious, arro-ant re-
vengeful and insurbordinate. For their criminal indul 'ence of
these demoniacal passions a terrible chastisement was about to
fall on them, and not only on them, but also, alas I on their
poor people.

The whole time passed by Henry 11. in Ireland was from the
18th October, 1171, till the 17th of April following, just seven
months. For the first politician of his age, with the command
of such troops, and so much treasure, these seven months could
not possibly be barren of consequences. Winter, the season of
diplomacy, was seldom more industriously or expertly employed
The townsmen of Wexford, aware of his arrival as soon as it had
taken place, hastened to make their submission and to deliver up
to him their prisoner, Robert Fitzstephen, the first of the invaders.
Henry, aflTecting the same displeasure towards Fitzstephen he did
for all those who had anticipated his own expedition, ordered
hira to be fettered and imprisoned in Reginald's tower. At

"- -vr-irt.-.^ ttie niond.-y o-enures or the lords of
Desies and Ossory, and probably some form of feudal submission
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was undergone by those chiefs. Cormac, Prince of Desmond,
follo^'^ecl their example, and soon afterwards Donald O'Brien of
Thomond met him on the banks of the Suir, not far fromCashel,
made his peace, and agreed to receive a Norman garrison in his

Hiherno-Danish city of Limerick. Having appointed comman-
ders over these and other southern garrisons Henry proceeded
to Dublin, where a spacious cage-work palace, on a lawn without
the city, was prepared for winter quarters. Here he continued
those negotiations with the Irish chieft, which we are told were
so generally successful. Amongst others whose adhesion he re-

ceived, mention is made of the lord of Breffnl, the most faithful

follower the Monarch Roderick could count. The chiefs of the
Northern Hy-Nial remained deaf to all his overtures, and though
Fitz-Aldelm and de Lacy, the commissioners despatched to treat

with Roderick, are said to have procured from the deserted Ard-
Righ an act of submission, it is incredible that a document of
such consequence should have been allowed to perish. Indeed
most of the confident assertions about submissions to Henry are
to bo taken with great caution ; it is quite certain he himself,
though he lived nearly twenty years after his Irish expedition,
never assumed any Irish title whatever. It is equally true that
his successor Richard I. never assumed any such title, as an in-

cident of tho English crown. And although Henry in the year
1185 created his youngest son, John Lackland, " lord of Ireland,"
it was precisely in the same spirit and with as much ground of
title as he had for creating Hugh de Lacy, Lord of Meath, or
John de Courcy, Earl of Ulster. Of this question of title wo
sliall speak more fully hereafter, for we do not recognize any
English sovereign as King/ of Ireland, previous to the year 1541

;

but it ought surely be conclusive evidence, (hat neither had
Henry claimed the crown, nor had the Irish chiefs acknowledged
him as their Ard-Righ, that in the two authentic documents
from his hand which we possess, he neither signs himself Rex
nor Dominm Ilihernice. These documents are the Charter of
Dublin, and the Concession of Qlendalough, and their authentic
ity has never been disputed. '

After spending a -igai morry Christmas with Nonunu and
Milesian guests in abundance at Dublin, Henry proceeded to
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that work of religious reformation, under plea of which he
had obtained tJie Bill of Pope Adiiau, seveiiteeu years before
declaring such an expedition, undertaken with such motives
lawful and praiseworthy. Early in the new year, by his desire]
a synod was held at Cashel, where maiiy salutary decrees were
enacted. These related to the proper solemnization of marriage

;

the catechising of children before the doors of churches ; the
administration of baptism in baptismal or parisli churches • the
abolition of Erenacln or lay Trustees of church property] and
the imposition of tithes, both of corn and cattle. By most Eno--
lish writers this synod is treated as a National Council, and in-
ferences are thencedrawn of Henry's admitted power over the
clergy of the nation. There is, however, no evidence that the
Bishops of; Ulster or Connaught were present at Cashel, but
strong negative testimony to the contrary. We read under the
date of the same year in the Four Masters, that a synod of the
clergy and laity of Ireland was convened at Tuam by Roderick
O'Conor and tho Archbishop Catholicus ODuffy. It is hardly
possible that this meeting could bo in continuation or in concord
with the assembly convoked at tlie instance of Henry.
Following quickly upon the Cashel Synod, Henry held a " Cu-

ria Regis" or Great Court at Lismore, in which he created the
offices of Slarshal, Constable, and Seneschal for Ireland, Earl
Richard was created the first lord Marshal ; de Lacy, the first
lord Constable. Theobald, ancestor of the Ormond family, was
already chief Butler, and de Vernon was created the first high
Steward or Seneschal. Such other order as could be taken for
tlie preservation of tho places already captured, was not ne-
glected. The surplus population of Bristol obtained a carter
of Dublin to be held of Henry and his heirs, " with all the same
liberties and free customs which they enjoyed at Bristol." Wex-
ford was committed to the charge of F-tz-Aldelm, Waterford to
de Bohun, and Dublin to de Lacy. Castles wore ordered to be
erected in the towns and at other points, and the politic King,
>\aving caused all those who remained behind to renew their
homage in the most solemn form, sailed on Easter MoL-day from
Wexford Haven, and on the same day Janded at Port-Finan, in
Wales. Here ho assumed the Pilgrim', staff, and proceeded
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humbly on foot to St. David's, proparator)' to meeting tlio Papal

Commissioners appointed to inquire into Beckett's murder.

It is quiLo apparent ;liai- liaci Henry landed in Ireland at any

other period of his life except in the year of the martyrdom of

the renowned Archbishop of Canterbury, while the wrath of

Rome was yet hanging poised ir. the air ready to be hurled

against him, he would not have left the work he undertook but

half begun. The nett fesult of his expedition, of his great

fleet, mighty army, and sagacious counsels, was the infusion of

a vast number of new adventurers (most of them of higher rank

and better fortunes than their precursors), into the same old

field. Except the garrisons admitted into Limerick and Cork,

and the displacing of Strongbow's commandants by his own at

Waterford, Wexford, and Dublin, there seems to have been little

gained in a military sense. The decrees of the Synod of Cashel

would, no doubt, stand him in good stead with the Papal legates

as evidences of his desire to enforce strict discipline, even on lands

beyond those over which he actually ruled. But, after all, ha-

rassed as he was with apprehensions of the future, perhaps no

other Prince could have done more in a single winter in a strange

country than Tienry II. did for his seven months' sojourn in

Ireland.

!

CHAPTER V.

FROM TUB RETURJT OF nNRY II. TO ENGLAND TILL THE DEATH OF
BARL RICHARU .ND UIS PRISCIPAL COMPANIONS.

The Ard-Righ Roderick, during the period ot Henry the

Second's stay in Ireland, had continued west of the Shannon.

Unsupported by his suffragans, many of whom made peace with

the Invader, he attempted no military operation, nor had Henry

time sufficient to follow him into his strongholds. It was reserv-

ed for this ill-fated, and, we cannot but think, harshly judged

monarch, to outlive the first generation of the invaders of his

the beginning, in the midst of a distracted, war-spent people

16
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but l.ttlo else that was of vah.e to himself or others.
Among the guests who partook of the Christmas cheer ofKmg Henry at Dublin, we find mention of Tiernan O'Ruarc the

h.s possessions, T.ernan was indebted to his early alliance "vith

O'H f n ir ,f^°'
^"''" ^"^-^^^ "»'"«« -••e now an.lici.edHar

,

Ke ly OConnelly and Regan. Whether to b cathe power of the great Westmeath family of O'Mela.hlt or

s^rsTfunv'LT"-'; I'r^^^''^
""^'-^'^ '^ ^^^-^ "-->-successfully Rodenck, hke his father, had partitioned Meathand g.ven the seaward side a new master in the person of

wuh the se-gnory of tne same district, led to a tragedyrthS

almost /nT '""'''' ''^^ '^^''"^'^ '° '^^ '"° P'^^^o ype of analmost mdefln.te series, in which the gainers were somelesDatives, but much oftener Normans.
sometmies

O'Ruarc gave do Lacy an appointment at the hill of Wardnear Athboy, in the year 1173, in order to adjust tl^ r coSing clamps upon East-Meath. Both parties Ltura^^y guardedagau.t surpnse by having in readiness a troop of a.Je/;:ai
'

r«".-
^

,

'^ ""' apart on the summit of the Mil amidthe crcumvallations of its ancient fort; a single unarmed i'^r

tC^oTuarrr'.
^"^''--"- ^-^'^-nsen b';: eathem Ruarc lost h,s tenaper and raised the battle-axe, whichall our warriors carried in those days, as the gentlemen of Imast century did their swords; this was the signar" r bo h

troopsofguardstoruarchtowardsthespot. De Lac. n attinfing tofly, had been twice felled to the Lth wlfe^ •

fo, veS"under Maurice Fitzgerald and Griffith, his Nephew, came to hs'rescue, and assailed the chief of Brefflni. It was n^w T'ernan^sturn to attempt escaping, but as he mounted his horsi t^^ s'.r

;i':r?err'r i
'"^ '-''' --^-'^-i :xioiio«ers fled. II.s head was carried in triumph to Dublin

V. here ,t was spiked over the northern gate, a "d h s body waigibbeted on the northern wall, with th. f.„. ,,„_", t7- '•'•'f- "Pi'Siiiiost. Thus
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a spectacle of intense pity to the Irisli did these scverod mem-
bers of one of their most famous nobles remain exposed on that

side of the stronghold of tho stranger which looks towards the

pleasant plains of Meath and the verdant uplands of Cavan

Tiie administration of de Lacy was now interrupted by a sum-

mons to join his royal master, sore beset by his own sons in

Normandy. The Kings of France and Scotland were in alliance

with those unnatural Princes, and their mother. Queen Eleanor,

might ba called the author of their rebellion. As all the force

that coul I be spared from Ireland was needed for the preserva-

tion of Normandy, de Lacy hastened to obey the royal summons,

and Earl Richard, by virtue of his -ank of Marshal, took for the

moment the command in chief. Henry, however, who never

cordially forgave that adventurer, first required his presence in

France, and when, alarmed by ill ne'vs from Ireland, he sent

him back to defend the conquests already made, he associated

with him in the supremo command—though not apparently in

the civil administration—the gallant Raymond le gros. And it

was full time for the best head and the bravest sword among

the first invaders to return to their work—a task not to be so

easily achieved as many confident persons then believed, and as

many ill-informed writers have since described it.

During the early rule of de Lacy, Eavl Richard had established

himself at Perns, assuming, to such of the Irish as adhered to

him, the demeanor of a king. After Dermid's death he styled

himself, in utter disregard of Irish law, " Prince of Leinster," in

.virtue of his wife. He proceeded to create feudal dignitaries,

placing at their head, as Constable of Leinster, Robert de Quincy,

to whom he gave his daughter, by his first wife, in marriage. At

this point the male representatives of King Dermid came to open

rupture with the Earl. Donald Kavanarfh, sarnamed " the

Handsome," and by the Normans usually spoken of as " Prince"

Donald, could scarcely be expected to submit to an arrangement,

so opposed to all ancient custom, and to his own int rests. He
had borne a leading part in the 'estoration of his father, but

surely n:)t to this end—the exclusion of the male succession.

He had been one of King Henry's quests during the Christmaa

holidays of the year 1172, and had rendered him some sort of
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Iiomago, as Prince of Leinster w-n,„
rivals to Strou.bo^v seems toL«^' T' '"'"'^^ ^° ^''^ "P
Eva the Earl-fw J: .1 '"''''"^^'^ '""' '"'« ^a^o"" until

that there va no2 , "T T" '°'" °"' °' ^^«d'°<=k. ""^

execution of Conor ehS' "^^ ''"'"'' ''''' "^^^ ^'^^

crick Tn R .

7' ^"° P"' "» '^«-^t'» by Kin-r Rod-

.;::.« D=nS?i"rr.otrT''' ""= ^~" ""**•

Wis fortunes at the c\nia nt fi,,-- » . *

obb. The loss of . n ^ campaign were at their lowest""u. 1 ae loss of do Quincv anil th*. ^of„,* »* mi,.^ • , ^. s_ — !..„„vi iUunes had sorely
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shaken his military repulation. Hin jsalousy of tliat powerful
family connexion, the Geraldines, had driven Maurice Fitzjrerald

and Raymond the Fat to retire in disgust Into Wales. Donald
Kavanagh, O'Dempsey, and the native party in Leinstor, set

him at defiance, and his own troops refused to obey the orders
of his uncle Ilervey, demanding to be led by the more popular
and youthful Raymond. To add to his embarrassments, Henry
summoned him to Franco in the very crisis of his troubles, and
he dared not disobey that jealous and exacting master. He was,
however, not long detained by the English King. Clothed with
supreme authority, and with Raymond for his lieutenant, he re-

turned to resume the work of conquest. To conciliate the Ger-
aldines, he at last consented to give his sister Basilia in marriage
to the brilliant captain, on whose sword so much depended. At
the same time Alina, the widow of da Quin''/, waj mirried to
the second son of Fitzgerald, and Nesta Fitzgerald was united to

Raymond's former rival, Hervey. Thus, bound together, fortune
returned in full tide to the adventurers. Limerick, which had
been taken and burned to the water's edge by Donald O'Brien
after the battle of Thurlea, was recaptured and fortifiad anew

;

Waterford was more strongly garrisoned than ever; Donald
Kavanagh was taken off, apparently by treachery (A. D. 1175),
and all seemed to promise the enjoyment of uninterrupted power
to the Earl. But his end was already come. An ulcer in his

foot broujlit on a long and loathsome illness which terminated
in his death, in the montli of May, 1176, or 1177. He was
buried in Christ Church, Dublin, which he had contributed to

enlarge, and was tem[)orarily succeeded in the government of the
Normans by his lieutenant and brother-in-law, Raymond. By
the Lady Eva he left one daughter, Isabel, married at the age of
fourteen to William Marsliall, Earl of Pembroke, who after-

wards claimed the proprietary of Leinster, by virtue of this mar-
riage. Lady Isabel left again five daughters, who were the an-
cestresses of the Mortimers, Druces, and other historic families of

England and Scotland. And so the blood of Earl Richard and his

Irish Princess descended for many generations to enrich other
houses and ennoble other names than his own.

Strongbow is described by OiraHus, whose personal sketches,

ill
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of th9 leading invailors form the most valuable part of Lis book,
as ]-.« a statesm.an than a soldier, and more a soldier tban a gen-
eral, ilis complexion was freckled, his neck slender, his voice
feminine and slirill, and his temper equable and uniform. His
career in Ireland was limited to seven years in point of time,
and his resources were never equal to the task he undertook!
Had they been so, or had he not been so jealously counteracted
by his suzerain, he misiht have founded a new Norman dynasty
on as solid a basis as William, or a-i Rollo himself had done.
Raymond and the Gcraldines had now, for a brief moment,

the supreme power, civil and military, in their own hands. In
his haste to take advantage of the Earl's death, of which he had
privately been, informed by a message from his wife, Raymond
left Limerick in the hands of Donald More O'Brien, exacting,
wo are told, a solemn oath from the Prince of Thomond to pro-
tect the city, which the latter broke before the Norman garrisons
were out of sight of its walls. This story, like many others of the
same ago, rests on the uncertain authority of the vain, impetuous
and passionate Giraldus. Whether tlio loss of Limerick discred-
ited him with the king, or the ancient jealousy of the first adven-
turers prevailed in tlie royal councils, ILr ,ry, on hearing of Strong-
bow's death, at once despatched as Lord Justice, William Fitz-
Aklelm de Burgo, first cousin to Hubert de Burgo, Chief Justl-.

ciary of England, and, like Fitz-Aldelm, descended from Arlotta,*
mother of Wil'iam the Conqueror, by Harlowen de Burgo, her
first husband. From him have descended the noble family of
de Burgo, or Bui so conspicuous in the after annals of our
island. In the train of the new Justiciary came John de Courcy,
another name destined to become historical, but beforo relating
his achif (renients, we must conclude the narrative so far as re-
gards tie first set of adventurers.

Ma irice Fitzgerald, the common ancestor of the Earls of Des-
mon I and Kildare, the Knights of Glyn, of Kerry, and of all the
Irish Geraldines, died at AVexford in tlie year 1177. Raymond
tlio Fat, superceded by Fitz-Aldelm, and looked on coldly by
tlie King, retired to his lands in the same county, and appears
only once more in arms—in the year 1182- in aid of hi:., uncle,
Robert Fitastephen. This premier invader had been entrusted
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by tlie new i-uIt witli the command of the Rarrison of Cork, as

Milo (le Cogan had been with that of Watcrforrl, and both had
been invested with otiual liolvos of the prii cipality of Desmond.
De Co;,'an, Ralph, sun of Fitzstephen, and other knights hart been
cutoff by surprise, at the house of one McTiro near Lismore, in

1182, and all Desmond was up in arms for the expulsion of tlio

foreign garrisons. Raymond sailed from Wexford to the aid of

his uncle and succeeded in relieving the city from the sea. But
Fitzstephen, afflicted with grief for the death of his son, and
worn down with many anxieties, suffered the still greater loss of his

reason. From thencofortli, wo hear r ~> more of eithei uncle or ne-

phew, and we may therefore accou.it this the last year of Robert
Fitzstephen, Milo do Cogan and Raymond le gros, Ilervey da
Montmorency, the ancient rival of Raymond, had three years

earlier retired from the world, to become a brother in the Mon-
astery of the Holy Trinity at Canterbury. Ills Irish estates

passed to his brother Geoffrey, who subsequently became Jus-

ticiary of the Normans in Ireland, the successful rival of the

Marshals, and founder of the Irish title of Mcuntmorre.s. The
posterity of Ivaymond survived in the noble family of Grace,

Barons of Couristown, in Ossory. It is not, therefore, strictly true,

what Geoffrey Keating and the authors he followed have asserted

—that the first Normans were punished by the loss of posterity

for the crimes and outrages they had committed, in their various

expeditions.

Let us be just even to these spoilers of our race. They were
fair specimens of the prevailing type of Norman character. In-

domitable bravery was not their only virtue. In patience, in

policy, and in rising superior to all obstacles and reverses, no
group of conquerors ever surpassed Strongbow and his compan-
ions. Ties of blood and brotlierhood in arms were strong be-

tween them, and whatever unfair advantages they allowed

themselves to take of their enemy, they were in general constant

and devoted in their friendships towards each other. Rivalries

and intrigues were not unknown among them, but generous

self-denial and chvalrous self-reliance were equally as common.
If it hrvd hrr.r, tho lot of our ancestors to be effectually eoiiqucrca

they could hardly have yielded to nobler foes. But as they
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prowJ'i themselvo3 able to resist successfully the prowess of this
hitherto invincible race, their honor is aujfinontod in propor-
tion to the energy and genius, both for government an.-l war,
broaght to bear against them.

Neither should wo ovcistato the charge of impiety. If the
Invaders broke down and burned churches in the heat of battle,
they built better and costlier temples out of the iVuits of victory.
Christ Clmrcii, Dublin, Dai.brody Abbey, on the estuary of \Va-
terford, the Grey Friars' Abbey at Wexibrd, iind o.her rr^ , ms
houses long stood, or still stand, to show that although tli : iirst

Norman, like the first Dane, thirsted after spoil, and lusted
after land, unlike the Dane, he created, he enriched, he improved,
wherever he coi^quered.

f, i.l^f-

1L

CHAPTER Vr,

tna LIST TBARS OP THB ARD-Riaa, RODERICK O'COXOU.

Tub victory of Thurles, in the year 1174, was the next Im-
portant miliuiry event, as we have seen, after the raising of the
second siege of Eublin, in the first campaign of Earl Richard.
It seems irreconcileable with the consequences of that victory,
tliat Ambassadors from Roderick should be found at the Court
of Henry K. before the close of the following year : but events
personal to both sovereigns will sufflciently explain the apparent
anomaly.

The campaign of 1174, so unfavorable to Henry's subjects in
Ireland, had been most fortunate for his arms in Normandy.
His rebellious sons, after severe '\ Joafc', sub"iitted, and f'id hini
homage Mie King of France had gw.il.v. f. , >epted his t nn of
peace; the King of Scotland, v ,.'.3 in dure."., had rendeieci him
fealty as his liege man ; and Queen Eleanor, having fallen into
his power, was a prisoner for life. Tried by a similar unnatural
conspiracy in his own family, Roderick O'Conor had been less
fortunate in coercing them into obodienco. His eldest son, Mur-
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»y, cliiimad, nccordiiisf to anclaiit custom, liiat liii fatlier should
teai'^n in liis favor the patiiinonial Province, contciitiug Minself
with tlio higher rank of King of [roland. But Roderick well

understood that in his days, with a new an I most formidable

enemy establisliod in the old Danish strongholds, with the Con-
itilution torn to shreds, by tho war of succession, his only real

power was over his patrimony ; ho refused, theielore, the un-
reasonable requast, and thus convorled some of hia own children

Into enemies. Nor wero there wanting Princes, themselveu

fathers, who abetted this hfyusohold treason, as the Kings ol

i'rance and Scotland had done among the sons of Henry II. Soon
•fter tlie battle of Thurles, tho recovery .f Limerick, and the

raking of Kilkenny, Donald More O'Briet lending himself to

»Cl9 odious intrigue, was overpower, d and c -posed by Roderick,

tut ihe year next succeeding having,' man submission he was
restorM by the samo hand which had cast 1 im down. It was,

thereforn, while harassed by tho open rcbellio of his eldest son,

and while ilenry was rejoicing in his late sucl <s, that Roderick
despatched to the Court of Windsor Catholicu Archbishop of

Tuom, Concors, Abbot of St. Brendan's, and Laurence, Arch-
bishop of Dublin, who is styled in these proceed iigs, " Chancel-
lor of the Irisli King," to negotiate an alliance witii Henry, which
would leave him froo to combat against his don cstic enemies.

An extraordinary treaty, agreed upon at Wind t, about the

feast of Michaelmas, 1175, recognized Roderick . sovereignty

over IreJand, the cantreds and cities actually possossod by the sub-
jects of Ilonry excepted

; it subinfeudated his am irity to that

of Henry, after tho manner lateiy adopted towards \ lliam. King
of Scotkind

; the payment of a merchantable hide oi every tenth

hide of cattle was agreed upon as an annual tribut. while tlie

minor chiefs were to acknowledge their dependenc oy annual
presents of hawks and hounds. This treaty, which pr ceded on
the wild assumption that the feudal system was of fi ^,o among
the free clans of Erin, was probably the basis of Hei y's grant
of the -Lordship of Ireland to his son, John Laclda id, a few
years later

: it waa solemnly approved by a special C uncil, or
Parliament, and Rtanei bv the renrsssnt-itivsp. nf hr.t.h : -.v'.''!"

Among tho signers \to find the name of the Archl shop of
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Dublin, who, while in England, narrowly escaped martj'rdom
from the hands of a maniac, while celebrating Mass at the tomb
of St. Thomas. Four years afterwards this celebrated ecclesias-

tic attended at Rome, wilh Catholicus of Tuam, and the Prelates

of Lismore, Limerick, Waterford and Killaloo, the third general

council of Lateran, where they were received with all honor by
Pope Alexander III. From Rome he returned with legantino

powers which he used with great energy during the year 1180.

In the autumn of that year, he was entrusted witli the delivery to

Henry II. of the son of Roderick O'Conor, as a pledge for the

fulfllment of the treaty of Windsor, and with other diplomatic

functions. On reaching England, he found the king had gone to

France, and following him thither, he was seized with illness

as he approached the Monastery of Eu, and with a prophetic

foretaste of death, he exclaimed as he came in sight of the
towers of the Convent, " here shall I make my resting place."

The Abbot Osbert and the monks of the Order of St. Victor,

received him tenderly and watched his couch for the few days
he yet lingered. Anxious to fulfil his mission he despatched
David, tutor of the son of Roderick, wilh messages to Henry,
and awaited his return with anxiety. David brought him a satis-

factory response from the English King, and tlie last anxiety
only remained. In death, as in life, his tlioughts were with his

country. " Ah, foolish and insensible people !" he exclaimed in

his latest hours, " what will become of you ? Who will relieve

your miseries 1 AVho will heal you V When recommended to

make his last will, lie answered with apostolic simplicity " God
knows out of all my revenues I have not a single coin to be-
queath." And thus on the 11th day of November, 1180, in the
48th year of his age, under the shelter of a Norman roof, sur-

rounded by Norman mourners, the Gaelic statesman-saint de-
parted out of this life, bequeathing one more canonized memory
to Ireland and to Rome.
The prospects of his native land were, at that moment, of a

cast which might well disturb the death-bed of the sainted
Laurence. Filz-Aldelm, advanced to the command at Dublin in

1177, had shown no great capacity for following up the conquest.
But there- was one among his followers wl»o, uiiiUlected by hLi
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sluggish example, aiul undeterred by bis jealous interference,
resolved to push the outposts of his race into the heart of Ulster
Tliis was Jolin de Courcy, Baron of Stoke Courcy, in Somerset-
shire, a cavalier of fabulous physical strength, romantic coura-e,
and royal descent. When he declared his settled purpose to bo
^ho mvasion of Ulster, he found many spirits as discontented with
Fitz-Aldehn's inaction as himself ready to follow his banner.
His inseparable brother-in-arms, Sir Almaric of St. Laurence, his
relative, Jourdain de Courcy, Sir Robert de la Poer, 3ir Geof-
frey and Walter de Marisco, and other Knights to the number
of twenty, and five hundred men at arms, marched with him out
of Dublin. Hardly had they got beyond sight of the citv, when
they were attacked by a native force, near Ilowth, where Saint
Laurence laid in victory the foundation of that title still pos-
sessed by his posterity. On the fifth day, they came by surprise
upon the famous ecclesiastical city of Downpatrick, one of the
first objects of their adventure. An ancient prophecy had fore-
told that the place would be taken by a chief with birds upon his
shield, the bearings of de Courcy, mounted on a white horse
which de Courcy happened to ride. Thus the terrors of supersti^
lion were added to tha terrors of surprise, and the town being
entirely open, the Normans had only to aash into the midst of its
inhabitants. But the free clansmen of Ulidia, though surprised,
were not intimidated. Under tlieir lord Rory, son of Dunlevy,'
they rallied to expel the invader. Cardinal Vivian, the Papal
Legato, who had just arrived from Man and Scotland, on the
neighboring coast, proffered his mediation, and besought de
Courcy to withdraw from Down. His advice was peremptorily
rejected, and then ho exhorted the Ulidians to fight bravely for
their rights. Five several battles are enumerated as being fought,
in tliis and the fallowing year, between de Courcy and the men
of Down, Louth, and Antrim, sometimes with success, at others
without it, always with heavy loss and obstinate resistance.

Tlie barony of Lecale in which Downpatrick stands is almost
a peninsula, and the barony of the Ardes on the opposite shore
of Strangford Lough is nearly insulated by Belfast Lou^h, the
Channel, and the tides of Strangford. With the ao.f iv« Pr,!nn«r,

.

tion from the sea of Godred. King of Man, (whose daughter
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Africa he had married,) de Courcy's hold on that coast became an
exceedingly strong one. A ditch and a few towers would as ef-

fectually enclose Lec<ale and the Ardes from any landward attack.

as if they were a couple of well-walled cities. Hence, long af-

ter " the Pale" ceased to extend beyond the Boyne, and while
the mountain passes from Meath into Ulster were all in native

hands, these two baronies continued to be succored and strength-

ened by sea, and retained as English possessions. Reinforced
from Dublin and from Man after iheir first success, de Courcy's
companions stuck to their castle-building about the shores of
Strangford Lough, while he himself made incuisions into the in-

terior, by land or by sea, fighting a brisk succession of ^"gage-
ments afi Newry, in Antrim, at Coleraino, and on tl.e c-astern

shore of Lough Foyle.

At the time these operations were going foru'ard la Ulster,

Mile de Cogan quitted Dublin on a somewhat similar expedition.

We have already said that Murray, eldest son of Roderick, had
claimed, according to ancient usage, the O'Conor patrimony,

his father being Ard-Righ ; and had his claim refused. He now
entered into a secret engagement with de Cogan, whose force is

stated by GiraUits at 500 men-at-arms ; and by the Irish an-

nalists as " a great army." With the smaller force he left Dublin,

but, marching through Meath, was joined at Trim by men from
the garrisons de Lacy hal planted in East-Meath. So accom-
panied, de Cogan advanced on Roscommon, where he was re-

ceived by the son of Roderick during the absence of the Ard-
Righ on a visitation among the glens of Connemara. After three

days spent in Roscommon, these allies marched across the plain

of Connauzht, directed their course on Tuam, burning as they

went Elphin, Roskeen, and many other churches. The western

clansmen everywhere fell back before them, driving off their

herds and destroying whatever they could not remove. At
Tuam they found themselves in the midst of a solitude without

food or forage, with an eager enemy swarming from the west and
the south to surround them. They at once decided to retreat,

and no time was to be lost, as the Kern wore already at tlieir

heels. From Tuam to Atldeague and from Alhlbague to their

castles \w E-Wt-Meath, ilod the temnaiib of da Oogun's inglorious
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He was not like his father
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like MuvTcertach O'Brien, Malachy II., Brian, Murkertach of the

leathern cloaks, or aialachy I., eminent as a lawgiver, a soldier,

or a popular leader. He does not appear to have inspired love,

or awe, or reverence, into those of his own household and patri-

mony, not to speak of his distant cotemporaries. He was prob-

ably a man of secondary qualities, engulped in a crisis of the

first importance. But that he is fairly chargeable with the suc-

cess of the invaders—or that there was any very overwhelmmg

success to bo charged up to the time of his enforced retire-

ment from the world—we have failed to discover. From Der-

mid's return until his retreat to Cong, seventeen years had

passed away. Seventeen campaigns, more or less energetic and

systematic, the Normans had fought. Munster was still in 1185

—when John Lackland made his memorable exit and entrance

on the scene—almost wholly in the hands of the ancient clans.

Cbnnaught was as yet without a single Norman garrison. Hugh

de Lacy returning to the government of Dublin, in 1179, on

Fitz-Aldelm's recall, was more than half Ilibernicized hy mar-

riage with one of Roderick's daughters, and the Norman tide

stood still in Meath. Sevoral strong fortresses were indeed

erected in Desmond and Leinster, by John Lackland aud by de

Couroy, in his newly won northern territory. Ardflnan, Lismore,

Leighlin, CarloW, Cr.stledermot, Leix, Delvin, Kilkay, May-

nooth and Trim, were fortified ; but considering who the Anglo-

Normans were, and what they liad done elsewhere, even these

very considerable successes may be corrrectly accounted for

without overcharging the memory of Roderick with foily and in-

capacity. That ho was personally brave has not been ques-

tioned. That he was politic—or at least capable of conceiving

tlje politic views of such a statesman as St. Laurence O'Toole,

we may infer from the rank of Chancellor which he conferred,

and the other negotiations which he entrusted to that great man.

That he maintained his self-respect as a sovereign, both in ab-

staining from visiting Henry IL under pretence of hospitality at

Du:V,in°and throughout all his difficult diplomacy with the Nor-

mans, we are free to conclude. With the Normans for foes—with

a decayed and obseleto national constitution to patch up—with

nominal subordinates more powerful than himself—with rebellion
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staring him in the face out of the eyes of his own children-
Roderick O'Conor had no ordir.ary part to play in history. Tho
fierce family pride of our fathers and the vices of their political
system are to be deplored and avoided ; let us not make the
last of their national kings the scape-goat for all his cotempo-
raries and all his predecessors.

*»-

CHAPTER VII.

ASSASSrSATION OP HUGH DE LACY— JOHN " LACKLAND" IN
IRELAND—VARIOUS EXI'EDITIONS OF JOHN DE COUKCY—DEATH
OP CONOR MOrSMOY, AND RISE OP CATHAL, "THE RED-IIANDED"
CONOR—CLOSE OF TUB CAREER OP DB COHRCY AND DE

BURGU.

Hugh de Lacy, restored to the supremo authority on the re-
call of Fitz-Aldelm in 11/9, began to conceive hopes, as Strong-
bow had done, of carving out for himself a new kingdom. After
the assassination of ORuarc, already related, he assumed without
further parley the titles of lord of Meath and BrefTni. To these
titles he added that of Oriel, or Louth, but his real strength lay
in Meath, where his power was enhanced by a politic second
marriage with Rose, daughter of O'Conor. Among the Irish
he now began to be known as King of the foreigners, and some
such assumption of royal authority caused his recall for a few
months in the year 1180, and his substitution by de Courcy and
Pliilip de Broasa, in 1184. But his great qualities caused his

resioriition a third time to tlio rank of Justiciary for Henry, or
Deputy for John, whose title of "Lord of Ireland" was 'be
stowed by his father, at a Parliament held at Oxford, in 1177.
This founder of the Irisli de Lacys is described by Oiraldus,

who knew him personally, as a man of Gallic sobriety, ambi-
tious, avaricious, ..nd lustful ; of small stature, and deformed
shape, with repulsive features, and dark, deep-set eyes. By the
Irish of tlio miillniifl fi;o(..if.fo ].« ,..«,. i.wt—i- ,i-i i.j -----

crilcgious s[)oiler of their churches and monasteries, and the

1
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most powerful among their invaders. The murder of O'Ruarc,

whose title of BrpflTni he had usurjjed, was attributed to a deep-

laid design
; he certainly shared iho odium with the advantage

that ensued from it. Nor was his own end unlike that of his

rival. Among other sites for castles, ho had chosen the foun-

dations of the .ancient and much venerated monastery of Dur-

row, planted by Columbcille, seven centuries before, in the midst

of the fertile region, watered by the Brosna. This act of pro-

fanity was fated to be his last, for, while personally superintend-

ing the work, O'Meyey, a young man of good birth, and foster-

brother to a neighboring chief of Teffla, known as Sionnach, or

" the Pox," s.truck off his head with a single blow of his axe

and escaped into the neighboring forest of Kilclare during the

confusion which ensued. De Lacy left issue—two sons, Hugh

and Walter, by his first wife, and a third, William Gorm, by his

second—of whom, and of t'neir posterity, wo shall hove many

occasions to make mention.

In one of the intervals of de Lacy's disfavor Prince John, sur-

named Sans-terre, or "lack-land," was sent over by his father

to strengthen the English interest in Ireland. He arrived in

Waterford, accompanied by a fleet of sixty ships, on the last of

March, 1185, and remained in the country till the following

November. If anything could excuse the levity, folly and mis-

conduct of the Prince on this expedition, it would be his youth ;

—

he was then only eighteen. But Henry had taken every pre-

caution to ensure success to his favorite son. He was preceded

into Ireland by Archbishop Cuming, the English successor

of St. Laurence; the learned Glanville was his legal adviser;

John de Courcy was his lieutenant, and the eloquent, but pas-

sionate and partial Giraldus Camhrensis, his chaplain and tutor.

He had, however, other companions more congenial to his age

and temi)er, young noblemen as froward and as extravagant as

himself; yet as he surpassed them all in birth and rank, so ho

did in wickedness and cruelty of disposition. For age ho had

n-o reverence, for virtue no esteem, neither truth towards man,

nor decency towards woman. On his arrival at Waterford, the

new Archbishop of Dublin, John de Couicy, and the principal

Norman nobles, hastened to receive him. With, them came also
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certaiQ Leinster chiefs, desiring to live at peace with the new
Galls. When, according to the custom of the country, the chiefs
advanced to give Jolin the kiss of peace, their venerable ago
was made a mockery by the young Prince, who met their prof-
fered salutations by plucking at their beards. This appears to
have been as deadly an insult to the Irish as it is to the Asiatics,
and the deeply offended guests instantly quitted Waterford. Oth«r
follies and excesses rapidly transpired, and the native nobles began
to discover tiiat a royal army encumbered, rather than led by sCch
a Prince, was not likely to prove itself invincible. In an idle
parade from the Suir to the Liffey, from the Liffey to tlie Boyne,
and in issuing orders for the erection of castles, (some of which
are still correctly and others erroneously called King John's
Castles,) the campaign months of the year were waste"l by the
King of England's son. One of these castles, to which most
importance was attaclied, Ardflnan on the Suir, was no sooner
built than taken by Donald More O'Brien, on midsummer day,
when four knights and its other defenders were slain. Another
was rising at Lismoro, ou the Blackwater, under the guardian-
ship of Robert Barry, one of the brood of Nesta, when it was
attacked and Barry slain. Other knights and castellans were
equally unfortunate; Raymond Fitz-IIugh fell at Leighlin,
another Raymond in Idrone, and Roger le Poer in Ossory" In
Desmond, Cormac McCarthy besieged Theobald, ancestor of the
Butlers in Cork, but this brave Prince—the worthy compeer of
Brien—was cutoff " in a parleeby them of Cork." The Clan-

Colman, or O'Melaghlins, had risen in Westmeath to reclaim their
own, when Henry, not an hour too soon, recalled his reckless
son, and entrusted, for the last time, the command to Hugh de
Lacy, whose fate has been already related.

In the fluctuations of the power of the invaders after the
death of de Lacy, and during the next reign in England, one
steadfast name appears foremost among the adventurers—that of
the gallant giant, do Courcy, the conqueror of the Anls of
Down. Not only in prowess, but also in piety, he was the model
of all the knighthood of his time. We are told that he always
carried about his person a copy of the prophecies .if,trihr,t"d to
ColumbciUe, and when, in the year 1186, the relics of the tliiee
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groat saints, \fhose dnst sanctifies Downpatrick, were supposed
to 1)0 (liscoverod by the Bishop of Down in a dream, he caused
them to be translated to the altar-sido with all suitable rever-
enco. Yet all his devotions and pilnrrimages did not prevent him
from pushing on the work ot conquest whenever occasion offer-
ed. His plantation in Down had time to take root from the un-
expected death of Donald, Prince of Ailoach, in an encounter
with the garrison of one of the new castles, near Newry. (A. D.
1188.) The same year he took up the cnterprizo against Con-
naught, in which Milo do Cogan had so signally failed, and from
which even de Lacy had, for reasons of his own, refrained. The
feuds of the O'Conor family were again the pretext and tho
ground of hope with the invaders, but Donald More O'Brien
victorious on the Suir and the Shannon, carried his stron<r suc-
cors to Conor Moinmoy on tho banks of the Suca, near the pres-
ent Ballinasloe, and both powers combined marched against de
Courcy. Unprepared for this junction, the Norman retreated
towards Sligo, and had reached Baliysadare, when Flaherty
Lord of Tyrconnel (Donegal), came against them from the oppo'
site point, and thus placed between two flres, they were forced to
fly through the rugged passes of the Curlieu mountains, skir-
mishing as they went. The only incidents which signalized this
campaign on their side was the burning of Baliysadare and the
plunder of Armagh

; to tRe Irish it was creditable for tho com-
binations it occasioned. It is cheering in the annals of those
desultory wars to find a national advantage gained by the joint
action of a Munster, a Connaught, and an Ulster force.
Tho promise of national unity held out by the alliance of

O'Brien and O'Conor, in the years 1188-'89, had been followed
up by the adhesion of tho lords of Breffni, Ulidia, or Down, the
chiefs of tho Clan-Colman, and McCarthy, Prince of Dosm'om-.
But tho assassination of Conor Moinmoy, by the partizans of his
cousins, extinguished the hopes of the country, and the peace
of his own province. The old family feuds broke out with new
fury. In vain the aged Roderick emerged from his convent
and sought with feeble hand to curb the fiery passions of his
tribe; in vain the Archbishops of Armagh and of Tuam inter-
posed their spiritual authority, A series of fratricidal contests
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for which history has no memory and no heart, were fourrht out
between the warin- branches of tlie family during the last tp?n years
of the century, until by virtue of ti.e strong arm, Cathal Crdv.
dearg, son of Turlo„d. More, and younger brother of Roderick
assumed the .sovereignty of Connaught about the year 1200 '

In the twelve years whieli intervened between the death ofMommoy and the establishment of the power of Cathal Crov
dearg O'Conor, the Normans had repeated opportunities for in-
tervention in the affairs of Connaught. William de Bur-h a
powerful Baron of the family of Fitz-Aldclm, the former Lord
Justice, sided with the opponents of Cathal, while de Courcy
and subsequently the younger de Lacy, fought on his side
Once at least these restless Barons changed allies, and fou-ht as
desperately against their former candidate for the successbn as
they had before fought for him. In one of these engagements, the
date assigned to which is the year 1190, Sir Armoric St. Lau-
rence, founder of the Ilowth family, at the head of a numerous
division, is said to have been cut off with all his troop. But the
fortune of war frequently shifted during the contest. In the year
1199. Cathal Crovdearg, with his allies de Lacy and de Courcy
was utterly defeated at Kilmacduagh, in the present county of
Galway, and were it not that the rival O'Conor was sorely de-
feated, and trodden to death in the route which ensued three
years later, Connaught might never have known the vigorous
administration of her " red-handed" hero.
The early career of this able and now triumphant Prince as

preserved to us by history and tradition, is full of romantic inci-
dents. He is said to have been born out of wedlock, and tliat
his mother, while pregnant of him, was subject to all the cruel
persecutions and magical torments the jealous wife of his father
could invent. No sooner was he born than ho became an object
of hatred to the Queen, so that mother and child, after beinT
concealed for three years in the sanctuaries of Connau-rht had
to fly for their lives into Leinster. In this exile, thou4 early
informed of his origin, he was brought up among the laborers in
the field and was actually engaged, sickle in hand, cuttin- the
^harvest, wlien a travelling Bollscaire, or newsman from the west
related the events which enabled him to return to his native pro-
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vinco. " Farewell sickle," he exclaimed, casting it from him—
"now for the sword." Ilonco " Caihal's farewell to the rye"
was loiii; a proverbial exi)rossioii for any sudden change of pur-
poiQ or of londition. Fortune seems to have favored him in
most of his undertakings. In a storm upon Lougli Ree, when a
whole fleet foundered and its warrior crew perished, he was one
of seven who was saved. Thoug'.i in nomr, of his early battles

unsuccessful, he always recovered his ground, kept, up his alli-

ances, and returned to the contest. AftQV the death of the
celebrated Donald More O'Brien (A. D. Ii04) he may certainly

b3 considered the first soldier and first Oi,;domatist among the
Irish. Nor was his lot cast on more fn.v(/,-.,(i daj-s, no.- was ho
pitted against less able men than those ,vitli whom tlit brave
King of MunBter—the stoutest defender of his fu-tlisrlanJ—had
80 honorably striven. Fortunate it was for the renown of the
Gael, that as one star of the race set over Thomond, another of
equal brilliancy rose to guide them in the west.

With the end of the century, the career of Cathal's .iries, do
Courcy and de Burgh, may be almost said to have ended. The
obituary of the latter bears the date of 1201. He had obtained

large grants from King J.,!,ti of lands in Connaught—if he could
conquer them—which his vigorous descendants, the Burkes ot

Clanrickarde, did their best to accomplish. De Courcy, warirg
with the sons of de Lacy and seeking refnge among tlie clans-

men of Tyrone, disappears from the stage of Irish affairs. He
is said to have passed on to England, and ended his days in

prison, a victim to the caprice or jealousy of Kmg John. Many
tales are told of his matchless intrejjidity. His indirect de-
scendants, the Barons of Kinsale, claim the right to wear their hats
before the King in consequence of one of these legends, which
represents him as the champion Knight of England, taken from
a dungeon to uphold her honor against a French challenger.

Other tales as ill authenticaterl are founded on his career, which,
however, in its literal truth, is unexcelled for hardihood and
adventure except, perhaps, by the cotemporaneous story of the
lion-heartec Ilichard, whom he closely resembled. The title of
Earl of Ulster, created for de Courcy in 1181, was transferred in

.

1205, by royal patent, to Walter de Lacy, whose only daughter
'

s
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Mauri brought it in the year 1264 to AValter de Burgh, lord of
Connaught, from whoso fourth female descendant it passed in
1.^04, by her marriage with Lionel, Duke of Clarence, .nto the
•oyal family of England.

L,

CHAPTER Vlir.

VBKXS OP THE TUIRTEENTII CE.VTURT-THE I.0EMAN8 IX
CONNAUOUT.

Ireland, during the first three quarters of the thirteenth cen-
tury, produced fewer important events, and fewer great men
than in the thirty last years of the century preceding. From
the mde of England, she was subjected to no imminent danoer
n all that interval. The reign of John ending in 1216, Ld
that of Henry III. extending till 1271, were fully occ upied with
the msurrect.ons of the Barons, with French, Scotch, and Welsh
wars, family feu.is, the rise and fall of royal favorites, and all
those other incidents which naturally befal in a state of society
where the King is weak, the aristocracy strong and insolent, and
the commons disunited and despised. During this period the
fusion of Norman, Saxon and Briton went slowly on, and the
next age saw for the first time a population which could bo
properly called English. " Do you take me for an Englishman V
was the last expression of Norman arrogance in the rei-n ofKmg John; but the close of tho reign of Henry III., ihrouah
the action of commercial and political causes, saw a very difforent

• state of feeling growing up between the descendants of the
races which contended for mastery under Harold and William
The strongly marked Norman characteristics lingered in Ireland
half a century Inter, for it is usually the case that traits of
cast^ survive longest in colonies and remote provinces. In
Bichard de Burgo, commonly called the Red Earl of Ulster all
the genius and the vices of the race of Rollo blazed out over
Ireland for the last time; and with terrible effect
During tlie .first throe quarters of the century, ou. histoiy, like
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that of England, Is the history of a few greut houses ; nation

there is, strict'y speaking, none. It will be nocesaary, therefore,

to group toffother the acts of two or throe generations of

men of the same name, as the only method of finding our way
through the shifting scones of this stormy period.

The power of the groat Connaught family of O'Conor, so

terribly shaken by the fratricidal wars and unnatural alliances

of the sons and grandsons of Roderick, was in great part re-

stored by the ability and energy of Cathal Crovdcarg. In his

early struggles for power he was greatly assisted by the anarchy
which reigned among tho English nobles. Mayler Fitz-IIenry,

the last of Strongbow's companions, who rose to such eminence,
being justiciary in the flrat six years of the century, was aided

by O'Conor lo besiege William de Burgo in Limerick, and to

cripple the power of tho do Lacy's in Meatli. In the year 1207,
John Gray, Bishop of Norwich, was sent over, as more likely to

bo impartial than any ruler personally interested in the old quar-

rels, but during his first term of office, tho interdict with which
Innocent III. had smitten England, hung like an Egyptian dark-

ness over the Anglo-Norman power in Ireland. The native Irish,

however, were exempt from its enervating effects, and Cathal

O'Conor, by tho time King John came orer in person—-in tho

year 1210—to endeavor to retrieve the English interest, had
warred down all his enemies, and was of power sufficient to treat

with the English sovereign as independently as Roderick had
dono with Henry II. thirty-flvo years before. He personally

conferred with John at Dublin, as the O'Neil and other native

Princes did ; he procured from the English King the cond(^nna-

tion of John de Burgo, who had maintained his father's claims

on a portion of Connaught, and lie was formally recognized,

according to the approved forms of Norman dijdomacy, as seized

of the whole of Connaught, in his own right.

The visit of King John, which lasted from the 20tli of Juno
till the 25th of August, was mainly directed to the reduction of

those intractable Anglo-Irish Barons whom Fitz-Henry and Gray
had proved themselves unable to cope with. Of these the do
Lacys of Meath were the most obnoxious. They not only

assumed ao independent state, but had sheltered de Braob, Lord
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of Brecknock, one of the recusant Barons of Wales, and refused
to surrender him o.a the royal summons. To assert his authority
and to strike terror iiito the nobles of other possessions, John
crossed the channel with a prodigious fleet-in the Irish annals
said to consist of 700 sail. He lande.l at Crook, reached Dublin,
and prepared at once to subdue the Lacys. With his own army
and the co-operation of Cathal O'Conor, he drove out Walter de
Lacy, Lord of Meath, who fled to his brother, Hugh de Lacy
smce de Courcy's disgrace. Earl of Ulster. From Meath mto
Louth John pursued the brothers, crossing the lough at Carling-
fonl with his ships. Which must have coasted in his company.
From Carhngford they retreated, and ho pursued to Carrickfer-
gus, and from that fortress, unable to resist a royal fleet and
navy, they fled into Man or Scotland, ana thence escaped in dis-
gu.se mto France. With their guest de Brr.os, they wrought as
gardeners in the grounds of the Abbey of Soint Taurin Evreux
until the- Abbot, having discovered by their manners the key to
the.r real rank, negotiated successfully with John for their resto-
ration to their estates. Walter agreed to pay a fine of 2 500
marks for his lordship in Meath, and Hugh 4,000 marks for his
possessions in Ulster. Of de Braos we have no particulars; hi,
high-spirited wife and children were thought to have been
starved to death by order of the unforgiving tyrant in one of his
castles. The de Lacys, on their restoration, were accompanied
to Ireland by a nephew of the Abbot of St. Taurin, on whom
they conferred an estate and the honor of knighthood
The only other acta of John's sojourn in Ireland, was his

treaty with O'Conor, already mentioned, and the mappin-r out
on paper, of the intended counties of Oriel (or Louth) Meath'
Dublin, Kildare, Kilkenny, Katherlough (or Carlow), Wexford'
Waterford, Cork, Kerry, Limerick, and Tipperary, as the only
districts in which those he claimed as his subjects had any pos-
sessions. He again installed the Bishop of Norwich as hjg
justiciary or lieutenant, who, three years later, was succeeded
by Henry de Londres, the next Archbishop of Dublin, and he
again (A. D. 1215), by Geoffrey de Marisco, the last of John's
dej)uues. In the year 1216, Henry III., an infant ten years of acre

! j.„„i. taronc, and the next dozeu vears ihe

5-. •/
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history of the two islands is slightly connected, except by the

fortunes of the family of de Burgh, whose head, llubeit do

Burgh, the Chief Justiciary, from the accession of the new

King, until the first third of tho century had closed, was in reality

the Sovereign of England. Among his other titles he held that

of Lord of Connaught, which he conveyed to his relative, Rich-

ard de Burgo, tho son or grandson of William Fitz-Aldelm de

Burgo, about the year 1225. And this brings us to relate how

the house of Clanrickard rose upon the flank of the house of

O'Conor, and after holding an almost equal front for two gene-

rations, finally overshadowed its more ancient rival.

Wliile Cathal Crovdearg lived, the O'Conors held their own,

and rather more than their own, by policy or arms. Not only did

his own po\Ver suffer no diminution, but he more than onco

assisted the Dalgais and tlio Eugenians to e.\pel their invaders

from North and South Munster, and to uphold their ancient

rights and laws. During the last years of John's reign that King

and his Barons were mutually too busy to set aside the arrange-

ment entered into in 1210. In the first years of Henry it was

also left undisturbed by the English court. In 1221 we read that

the do Lacys, remembering, no doubt, the part he had i)layed

in their expulsion, endeavored to fortify Athleague against him,

but the veteran King, crossing the Slinnnon farther northward,

took them in the rear, compelled them to make peace, and

broke down their Castle. This was almost the last of his victo-

ries. In tho year 1213 wo read in the Annals of " an awful

and heavy shower which foil over Connaught," and was held to

presage the death of its heroic King. Feeling his hour had

come, this Prince, to whom are justly attributed the rare union

of virtues, ardor of mind, chastity of body, meekness in pros-

perity, fortitude under defeat, prudence in civil business, un-

daunted bravery in battle, and a piety of life beyond all his

cotcmporaries— feeling the near approach of death retired

to the Abbey of Knockmoy, which he had founded and endowed,

and there expired in the Franciscan habit, at an age whicli must

have bordered on fourscore. He was succeeded by his son, Hugh

O'Conor, " the hostages of Connaught being in his house" at the

time of his illustrious father's death.
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No sooner Avas Cathal Cr^d^arg deceased than Hubert deBurgo procured the grants of the whole Province, reserving
only Ave cantreds about Athlono for a royal garrison to bemade to R.chard de Burgo, his nephew. Richard had married
Hodierna, granddaughter to Cathal, and thus like all the Nor-
mans, though totally against the Irish custom, claimed a part of
Connaught in right of his wife. But in the sons of Cathal he
found his equal both in policy and arms, and with the fall of his
uncle at the English court, (about the year 1203.) Foidlim
Conor, the successor of Ilugl,, taking advantage of the event

made mterest at the Court of Henry III. sufficient to have his
overgiown neighbor stripped of some of his stron-rholds by
royal order. The King uas so impressed with O'Conor's rep-
reeentations that he wrote i-eremptorily to Maurice Fitzgerald
second Lord Offally, then his deputy, ' 1o root out that barren tree
planted in Offally by Hubert de Burgl,, in the madness of his
power, and not to suffer it to shoot forth." Five years later
1 oi,l „n. in return, carried some of his force, in conjunction with
the .leputy, to Henry's aid in Wales, though, as their arrival was
somewliat tardy, Fitzgerald was soon after dismissed on that
account.

t A^n'^olt ^""T
'^'^'^ '" «"«»''^"co on King Henry in France

(.A. 1>. 1243), and was succeeded by his son, Waller de Bur^owho continued, with varying fortunes, the contest for Connaught
with Feidlim, until the deatli of the latter, in the Black Abbey
of Roscommon, in the year 1265. Hugli O'Conor, the son and
successor of Feidlim, continued the intrepid guardian of his
house and province during the nine years he survived his father
In the year 1254, by marriage with the daughter of de Lacy
Earl of Ulster, that title had passed into the family of de Burah'
bringing with it, for the time, much substantial, though distant'
strength. It was considered only a secondary title, and as the
eldest son of the first de Lacy remained Lord of Meath while
the younger took de Courcy's forfeited title of Ulster, so in the
next generaUon, did the sons of this Walter de Burgh, unti'l death
and tune reunited both titles in the same person. Walter de

S"rt'^;!."i!:f7^";^^!i/» ">« «-''« «f ^^l-'y; ^^ «reat
", in l^ti^ Was burlod ii

18
Abbey of Boyie
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The former is styled King of the English of Connaught by the
Irish Aanalists, who also speak of Feidliin as " the most triumph-
ant and the most feared (by the invaders) of any King that had
been in Connaught before his time." The re'ative position of the
Irish and English in tliat Province, towards the end of this century
may be judged by the fact, that of the Anglo-Normans summoned
by Edward I. to join him in Scotland in 1299, but two, Richard de
Burgo and Piers do Bermingham, Baron of Athenry, had then
possessions in Connaught. There were Norman Castles at Ath-
lone, at Athenry, at Galway, and perhaps at other points ; but the
natives still swayed supreme over the plains of Rathcro-ran, the
plains of Boyle, the forests and lakes of Roscommon,lind the
whole of lar, or West Connaught, from Lough Corrib to the
ocean, with the! very important exception of the castle, and port
of Galway. A mightier de Burgo than any that had yet
appeared was to see in his house, in tlie year 1286, " the hosta<^9s
of all Connaught;" but his life and death form a distinct epo'ch
iu our story and must be treated separately.

i !

!

CHAPTER IX.

BVBNTS OF TUV THIRTEENTH CENTUKY—THE NORMANS IN MUNSTEB
AND LEINSTER.

We have already told the tragic fate of the two adventurers—
Fitzstephen and de Cogan—between whom the whole of Des-
mond was first partitioned by Ilei.ry II. But there were not
wanting other claimants, either by original grant from the crown,
by intermarriage with Irish or Norman-Irish heiresses, or new-'
comers, favorites of John or of Henry III., or of their Ministers,
enriched at the expense of the native population. Thomas, third
son of Maurice Fitzgerald, claimed partly through his 'uncle
Fitzstephen, and partly through his marriage with the daughter
of another early adventurer. Sir William Morrie, those vast es-
tates on which his descendants were afterwards known as Earls
of Desmond, tho Whito Kninhf fho Wr,:™!,. -« ni_^_ _ , ,»_— . — iKtigni Qi uijcn, ;u:u laa
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Knight Of Kerry. Robert de Carew and Patrick de Courcy
claimed as heirs general to de Cogan. The de Mariscoes, de Bar-m, and le Poers were not extinct; and finally Edward I., soon
after h.s accession, granted the wholo land of Thomondto Thomas

T-'n "^ "'' ^"' "^ Gloucester, and son-i«-law of Mau-
nce, third Baron of Offally. A contest very similar to that^hich was waged In Connaught between the O'Conors and deBurghs was consequently going on in Munster at the same timebetween the old inhabitants and the new claimants, of all the
three classes just indicated.

The principality of Desmond, containing angles of Waterforda K Tipperary, with all Cork and Kerry, seemed at the beginninc
Of the thirteenth century in greatest danger of conquest! Th^

Callaghans, Lords of Cinel-Aedha, in the south of Cork, werednven into the mountains of Duhallow, where they rallied andheld then- ground for four centuries; the O'Sullivans, originally
settled along tiie Suir, about Clonmel, were forced towa.^ls themountain seacoast of Cork and Kerry, wliere they acquired newvigor m the less fertile soil of Beare and Bantry. The native
families of the Desies, from their proximity to the port of Water-
ford, were harassed and overrun, and the ports of Dunr.arvan
Yougnal and Cork, being also taken and garrisoned by the f;unde;
of the earidom of Desmond, easy entrance and egress by seacould always be obtained for his allies, auxiliaries Tnd supplies
It was when these dangers were darkening and menacing onm-y side_ that the family of McCarthy, under a succession oawe and vigorous chiefs, proved themselves worthy of the head-ihp of the Eugemau race. Cormac McCarthy, who had ex-peled the first gan-ison from Waterford, ere he'i^ell in T^aZ
before Cork, ha defeated the first enterprises of Fitz.tephrn aZde Cogan

;
he left a worthy .on ia Donald na Curra, who unitingbis own co-relations, and acting in conjunction with O'B rie 2Conor, retarded by his many exploits, the progress of the in-vasion in Munster. He recovered Cork, and razed Kin. jZ'scastle at Knockgraffon on the Suir. Ho left two survivi^n. nV

title of More, or Great, and his posterity remained nnn.„, .fDosraona, until that title merged in the earldom of'oiencaro
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(A. D. 15G5); the other, Cormac, after taking his brother
prisoner compelled him to acknowledge him as lord of the four
baronies of Carbury. From this Cormac the family of McCarthy
Reagh descended, and to them the O'Driscolls, O'Donovans,
O'Mahonys, and other Eugenian houses became tributary, The
chief residence of McCarthy Reagh was long fixed at Dun-
manway

;
his castles were also at Baltimore, Castlehaven, Lough-

Fyne, and in Inis-Shorkin au<l Clear Island. The power of

McCarthy More extended at its greatest reach from Tralee in

Kerry to Lismore in Waterford. In the year 1229, Dermid
McCarthy had peaceable possession of Curk, and founded the Fran-
ciscan Monastery there. Such was his i)ower, that, according to

Hamner and his authorities, the Geraldines "dare not for twelve
years put ploughiinto the ground in Desmond." At last, another
generation rose, and fierce family feuds broke out between tlie

branches of the family. Tho Lord of Carbury now was Fineen, or

Florence, the most celebrated man of his name, and one whose
power naturally encroached upon the jiossession of the elder

house. John, son of Thomas Fitzgerald of Desmond, seized the
occasion to make good the enormous pretension of his family. la
the expedition which he undertook for this purpose, in the year

1260, he was joined by the Justiciary, Wi'.liam Dene, by Walter
de Burgo, Earl of Ulster, by Walter de Riddlesford, Baron of
Bray, by Donnel Roe, a chief of the hostile house of McCarthy.
The Lord of Carbury united under his standard tho chief Euge-
nian families, not only of the Coast, but even of McCarthy More's
principality, and the battle was fought with great ferocity at

Calian-glen, near Kenniare, in Kerry. There the Anglo-Normans
received the most complete defeat they had yet experienced on
Irish ground. John Fitz-Thonias, his son Maurice, eight barons,

fifteen knights, and " countless numbers of common soldiers were
slain." The Monastery of Tralee received the dead body of its

founder and his son, whije Florence McCarthy, following up his

blow, captured and broke down in swift succession all the
English castles in his neighborhood, including those of Macroom,
Dunnamark, Dunloe, and Killorglin. In besieging one of these
castles, called Ringrone, the victorious chief, in the full tide of

conquest, was cut off, and his brother, called tho Athcleireach
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(or suspended priest), succeeded to his possessions. Tlie death

another generation before her invaders had shaken off the de-pression of the battle of Callan-glen.
Before the English interest hlid i-eceived this severe blow inthe south a senes of events had transpired in Leinster goin. to

,

show that Its aspiring barons had been seized with the madnesswhich precedes destruction. William, Earl Marshal and P 1tec or of England during the minority of Ilonry III. had nl7

S:1:? tf
^'

"r T'""'-'
'' '^'•""^"'°^^ -'^ .randd'a!; hteToDerm,d, through whom he assumed the title of Lord of LeinsterHe procured the office of Earl Marshal of Ireland-originalT;

conferred on the first de Lacy-for his own nephew, and thu^converted the de Lacys into mortal enemies. II s so, and uccesser Richard, having made himself obnoxious, soon a ter hLaccession to that title, to the young King, or to Hubert de Bi^ 'hwas outlawed and letters were despatched to the JusticiJy
Fitzgerald, to de Burgo. de Lacy, and other Anglo-Irish lords
If he landed in Ireland, to seize his person, alivo or dead andsend It to England. Strong in his estates and alliances' theyoung Earl came; while his enemies employed the wily Geoff-rey de Mountmorres to entrap him into a conference, in order to
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"^"^ "'•^^"-" ''•''' '^W'-"f«d for the first day ofApnl,1234 and while the outlawed Earl was conversing wi^hliosewhohad invited him, an affray began amon. thei"; 2-
vants by design, he himself was mortally wounded and carriedone o Fitzgerald's casUes, where he died. He was sue e della his Irish honors by three of his brothers, who all died wTthoutheirs male. An.elme, the last Earl Marshal of his mrdting >n 1 45, left five co-heiresses, Maud, Joan, Isabel, Sybfl'.andEva, between whom the Irish estates-or such iortion^ ofthem in actual possession-were divided. Tliey married re
.^pecuvely the Earls of Norfolk, SufFoik, CloucLter. Ferrer;and Braos, or Bruce, Lord of Brecknock, in whose famS"

"

for anoter century or mo.o, the secondary titles w-ere CatheJogh, Kildare, Wexford. Kilkenny, and Leix.-those fine dis-
tuc-^s being supposed, most absurdly, to have com« Jn^o -,»
ittarsimi family, from the dauglitor of Stronghow. Th"e false
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knights and dishonored nobles concerned in the murder of

Richard Marshal were disappointed of the prey which had been

promised them—the partition of his estates. And duch was the

horror which the deed excited in England, that it hastened the

fall of Hubert de Burgh, though Maurice Fitzgerald, of Offally

—ancestor of the Kildare family—having cleared himself of all

complicity in it by oath—was continued as Justiciary for ten

years longer. In the year 1245, for his tardiness in joining the

King's urniy in Wales, ho was succeeded by tiie false-hearted

Geoffrey do Mountmorres, who held the office till 12'47. During

the next twenty-five years, about half as many Justices were

placed and displaced, according to the whim of the successive

favorites at the English Court. In 1252, Prince Edward, after-

wards Edward I., was appointed with the title»of Lord Lieuten-

ant, but never came over. or is there in the series of rulers

we have numbered, with, perhaps, two exceptions, any who have

rendered their names memorable by great exploits, or lasting

legislation. So little inherent power had the incumbents of the

highest office—unless when they employed their own proper

forces in their sovereign's name -that wo read without surprise,

how the bold mountaineers of Wicklow at the opening of the

century (A.D, 1209J slaughtered the Bristolians of Dublin, en-

gaged at their archery in Cullenswood, and at the close of it,

how " one of the Kavanaghs, of tho blood of McMurrogh, living

at Leinster," " displayed his standards within sight of the city."

Yet this is commonly spoken of as a country overrun by a few

score Norman Knights, in a couple of campaigns

!

Tlie maintenance ol the conquest was in these years less the

work of the King's Justices than of the great houses. Of these,

two principally profitted, by the untimely felling of that great

tree which overshadowed all others in Leinster, the Marshals.

The descendants of the eldest son of Maurice Fitzgerald clung

to their Leinster possessions, while their equally vigorous cou-

sins pushed their fortimes in Desmond. Maurice, grandson of

Maurice, and second Baron of Offally, from the year 1229 to the

year 12-lG, was three times Lord Justice. ''He was a valiant

Knight, a very pleasant man, and inferior to none in the king-

dom," by Matthew Paris's account. He introdueed the xrimeis-
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can aud Dominican orders into Ireland, built many castles,
churches, and abbeys at Youghal, at Sligo, at Armagh, at May-'
nooth, and in other places. In the year 1257, he was wounded
in single combut by O'Donnell, Lord of Tyrconnell, near Sligo,
and died soon after in the Franciscan habit in Youghal. He
left his successor so powerful, that in the year 1264, there being
a feud between the Geraldines and do Burghs, he seized the
Lord Justice and the wnole de Burgh party at a conference at
Castlodermot, and carried them to his own castles of Lea and
Dunamase as prisoners. In 1272, on the accidental death of the
Lord Justice Audloy by a fill from his horse, " the council"
elected this the third Baron of Ofially in his stead.
The family of Butler were of slower growth, but of equal

tenacity with the Geraldines. They first seem to have attached
themselves to the Marshals, for whom they were indebted for
their first holding in Kilkenny. At the Conference of Castle-
dermot Theobald Butler, the fourth in descent from the founder
of the house, was numbered among the adherents of de Burgh,
but a few years later wo find him the ally of the Geraldines" in
the invasion of Thumond. In the year 1247, the title of Lord of
Carrick had been conferred on him, which in 1316 was converted
into Earl of Carrick, and this again into that of Ormond. The
Butlers of this house, when they had attained their growth of
power, became the hereditary rivals of the Kiklare Geraldines,
whose earldom dates from 1316, as that of Ormond does from
1328, and Desmond from 1329.

The name of Maurice, the third Baron of Offally, and uncle
of John, the first Earl of Kiklare, draws our attention naturally
to the last enterprize of his life—the attempt to establish his
son-in-law, Thomas de Clare, in possession of Thomond. The
de Clares, Eails of Gloucester, pretended a grant from Henry
IL of the whole of Thomond, as their title to invade that'
principality

;
but their real grant was bestowed by Edward I

in the year 1275. The state of the renowned patrimony of
Brian had long seemed to invite such an aggression. Murtogh,
son of Donnell More, who succeeded his fiither in 1194, had early
signalized himself by capturing the castles of Birr. Kinnetty
Baliyroane and Lothra, in Leix, and razing them to the ground!
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But these castles were reconstructed in 1213, when the feuds
between the rival O'Briens-Murtogh and Donogh Cairbre-had
paralyzed the defence force of Thomond. It was, doubtless in
the true divide-and-conquer spirit, that Henry the Third's 'ad-

' visers confirmed to Donogh the lordship of Thomond in 12O0
leavmg to his elder brother the comparatively barren title ofKmg of Munster. Both brothers, by alternately workin- on
their hopes and fears, were thus for many years kept in a state
of dependence on the foreigner. One gleam of patriotic virtue
illummes the annals of the house of O'Brien, during the first
forty years of the century-when, in the year 1225. Donogh
Cairbre assisted Felim O'Conor to resist the Anglo-xXorman army
then pouring over Connaught, in the quarrel of de Burcrh
Conor, the son of Donogh, who succeeded his father in the year
1242, animated by the example of his cotemporaiies, made suc-
cessful war against the invaders of his Province, more especially
in the year 1257, and the next year; attended with Conor the
meeting at Beleek, on the Erne, where Brian O'Neil was ac-
knowledged, by both the Munster and the Connaught Prince as
Ard-Rtgh. The untimely end of this attempt at national union
will be hereafter related

; meantime, we proceed to mention that
in 12G0, the Lord of Thomond defeated the Geraldines and their
Welsh auxiliaries, at Kilbarran, in Clare. He was succeeded
the following season by his son, Brian Roe, in whose time Thomas
de Clare again put to the test of battle his pretensions to t'^e
lordship of Thomond.

It was in the year 1277, that supported by his father-in-
law, the Kildare Fitzgerald, de Clare marched into Munster
and sought an interview with the O'Brien. The relation of
gossip, accounted sacred among the Irish, existed between
tnem, but Brien Roe, having placed himself credulously in the
hands of his invaders, was cruelly drawn to pieces between two
horses. All Thomond rose in arms, under Donogh, son of Brian
to revenge this infamous murder. Near Ennis the Normans met
a terrible defeat, from which de Clare and Fitzgerald fled for
safety into the neighboring Church of Quin. But Dononh
O'Brien burned the Church over their heads, and forced them
to surrender at discretion. Strangrft to say they were held to
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ransom on conditions, we may suppose, sufficiently hard. Other
days of blood were yet to decide the claims of the family of de
Clare. In 1287, Turlogh, then the O'Brien, defeated an invasion
smiilar to the last, in which Tnomas de Clare was slain, together
with Patrick Fi.zmaurice of Kerry, Richard Taafe, Richard
Deriter, Nicholas Teeling, and other knights, and Gerald, the
fourth Baron of Offally, brother-in-law to do Clare, was mor-
tally wounded. After another interval, Gilbert de Clare son of
Thomas, renewed the contest, which he bequeathed to his brother
Kichard. This Richard, whose name figures more than his
brother m the events of his time, made a last effort, in the year
1318, to make good the claims of his family. On the 5th of
May, in that year, he fell in battle against McCarthy and O'Brien
and there fell with him Sir Thomas de Naas, Sir Henry Capell'
Sir James and Sir Jolr, Caunton, with four other kni"hts and a
proportion of men-at-arms. From thenceforth that proud off-
shoot of the house of Gloucester, which, at its first settlin'r in
Mnnster, flourished as bravely as the Geraldines themselves
became extinct in the land.

Such were the varying fortunes of the two races in Leinster
and Munster, and such the men who rose and fell. We must
now turn to the oontest as maintained at the same period in
Meath and Ulster.

CHAPTER X.

EVENTS OP THE THIBTEENTH CENTCRT—
AND ULSTER.

-THE KORMANS IN MEATH

We may estimate the power of the de Lacy family in the
second generation, from the fact that their expulsion required a
royal army and navy, commanded by the King in person, to come
from England. Although pardoned by John, the brothers took
care never to place themselves in that cowardly tyrant's power,
and they observed the same precaution on the accession of his
son, utitil well assured that he did not share the antipathy of his
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father. After their restoration the Lacys had no rivals among
tlie Norman Irish except the Marshal family, and though hoth

houses in half a century became extinct, not so those they had
planted, or patronized, or who claimed from them collaterally.

In Meath the Tuites, Cusacks, Flemings, Daltons, Petits, Hus-

seys, Nangles, Tyrrolls, Nugents, Verdons, and Gennevillos,

struck deep into tho soil. The co-heiresses, Margaret and Ma-
tilda de Lacy, married Lord Theobald de Verdon and Sir

Geoffrey de Genneville, between whom the estate of their father

was divided ; both these ladies dying without male issue, the

lordship v,-a9, in 1286, claimed by Richard do Burgo, Earl of

Ulster, whose mother was their cousin-germain. But we are

anticipating time.

No poitioujof the island, if we except, perhaps, Wexford and

the shores of Strangford Lough, was so thoroughly castellated

as the ancient Meath fror.i tho sea to tho Shannon. Trim, .Zells,

and Durrow were the strongest holds; there were keeps or

castles at Ardbraccau, Slane, Rathwyre, Navan, Skreen, Santry,

Clontarf, and Castleknock—for even these places, almost within

sight of Dublin, were included in de Lacy's original grant. None

of these fortresses could have been more than a few miles dis-

tant from the next, and once within their thick-ribbed walls, the

Norman, Saxon, Cambrian, or Danish serf or tenant might laug i

at the Milesian arrows and battle-axes without. With these for-

tresses, and their own half-Irish origin and policy, the de Lacys,

father and son, held Meath for two generations in general subjec-

tion. But the banishment of the brothers in 1210, and the death

of Walter of Meath, presented the family of O'Melaghlin and

the whole of the Methian tribes with opportunities of insurrec-

tion not to be neglected. We read, therefore, under the years

1211, 12 and 13, that Art O'Melaghlin and Cormac, his son,

took the castles of Killclane, Ardinurcher, Athboy,and Smerhie,

killing knights and wardens, and enriching themselves with

booty ; that the whole English of Ireland turned out en masse

to the rescue of their brethren in Meath ; that the castles of

Birr, Durrow, and Kinnetty were strengthened against Art, and

a new one erected at Clonmacnolse, After ten years of exile,

flia TiOT^iolio/l An T.onxTo rnfnrnnfl
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less tlian their •wn prowess, recovered all their former influence.

Corniac, son of Art, left a son and successor also named Art,
who, wo read at the year 1204, gave the English of Mpath a
great defeat upon the Brosna, where he that was not slain was
drowned. Following; the blow, he burned their villa£0s and
broke the castles of the stranger throughout Devlin, Calry, and
Brawny, and replaced in power over them the McCoghlans, Ma-
gawleys, and O'Breens, from whom ho took hostages, according
to ancient custom. Two years afterwards he repulsed AValter de
Burgh at Shannon harbor, driving his men into the river, wliero
many of them perislied. At his death (A. D. 1283) lie is eulo-

gizod for having destroyed seven-and-twenty English castles in

his lifetime. From these exi)loits he was called Art na Caislean,
a remarkable distinction wlien we remember that the Irish

were, up to this time, wholly unskilled in besieging sucn strong-

holds as tho Norman engineers knew so well how to construct.

His only rival in Meath in such meritorious works of destruction

was Conor, son of Donnell, and O'Melaghlin of East-Meath, or
Brejia, whose death is recorded at the year 1277, " as one of

the three men in Ireland" whom the midland English most
feared.

From tlie ancient mensal the transition is easy to the north.
Tlie border-land of Breffni, whose chief was the first of the na-
tive nobles that perished by Norman perfidy, was at the begin-

ning of the century swayed by UIgarg O'Rourke. Of UIgarg
we know little, save that in the year 1231 he " died on his way
to tlio river Jordan'—a not uncommon pilgrimage with the Irish

of those days. Nial, son of Congal, succeeded, and about the
middle of the century we find Broffni divided into two lordships,

from the mountain of Slieve-an-eiran eastward, or Cavan, being
given to Art, son of Calhal, and from the mountain westward,
or Leitririi, to Donnell, son of Conor, son of Tiernan, de Lacy's
victim. This subdivision conduced neither to the strengthening

of its defenders nor to the satisfaction of O'Conor, under whose
auspices it was made. Family feuds and household treasons
were its natural results for two or three generations; in the
midst of these broils two neighboring families rose into greater
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agh. Still,strong in their lake nnd mounlnln rpglon, the tribes
of Breiriii were comi)arativcrly unmolested by foreign enemies,
while the stress of the northern battle fell upon the men of Tyr-
connell and Tyrone, of Oriel and of the coast country, from Car-
llngfonl to the Causeway.

The borders of Tyrconnell and Tyrone, like every other tribe-

land, wi(ro frequently enlarged or contracted, according to the
vigor or weakness of their chiefs or neighbors. In the age of
which we now speak, Tyrconnell extended from the Erne to tho
Foyle, and Tyrone from the Foylo to Lough Neagh, with tho
exception of the extreme north of Derry and Antrim, which be-
longed to the O'Kanes. It was not till the fourteenth century
that the O'Ncils spread their power east of Lough Neagh, over
those baronies of Antrim long known as north and south Clan-
Hugh-Buidhe, (Clandeboy.) North Antrim was stil! known as
Dalriada, and South Antrim and Down, as Ulidia. Oriel, which
,.ias been usually sjjoken of in this history as Louth, included
angles of Monaghan and Armagh, and was anciently the most
extensive lordship in Ulster. The chieftain families ot Tyrconnell
were the Donnells

; of Tyrone, the O'Neils and McLaughlins;
of Dalriada, O'Kanes, O'llaras and O'Shields; of Ulidia, the
Magennis of Iveagh and the Donlevys of Down ; of Oriel, the
McMahons and O'llanlons. Among these populous Iribes the
invaders dealt some of their fiercest blows, both by land and
sea, in the thirteenth century. But the north \?as fortunate in

its chiefs
; they may fairly contest the laurel with the O'Conors

O'Briens and McCarthys oi the west and south.

In the first third of the century, Hugh O'Npil, who succeeded
to the lordship of Tyrone in 1198, and died in 1230, was cotem-
porary with Donnpll More O'Donnell, who, succeeding to the
lordship of Tyrc< aien in 1208, died ii! 1241, after an eqnally
long and almos, equally distinguislieil career. Melaghlin
O'Donnell succeeded Donnell More from '41 to '47, Godfrey from
'48 to '67, and Donnell Oge from 1257 to 1281, when he was
slain in battle. Hugh O'Neil was succeeded in Tyrone by Donnell
McLaughlin, of the rival branch of the same stock, who in 1241
was subdued by O'Donnell, and the ascendancy of the family of

O'Neil established in the perwon of Brian, afterwards cho?eE
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King of Ireland, and slain at Down. Hugh Boy, or the Swarthy
was elected O'Neil on Brian's death, and ruled till the year m3when he was slain in battle, as was his next successor, Br'an'
n the year 1295. These names and dates are worthy to be borne
in m.nd, because on these two great houses mainly devolved
tlie brunt of battle in their own province.

These northern chiefs had two frontiers to guard or to assail
tho north-eastern, extending from the glons of Antrim to the
hills of Mourne, and the southern stretching from sea to sea
from Newry to Sligo. This country -ra. ; ary assailable by sea ; to
those whose castles commanded its harbors and rivers, the fleets
of Bristol, Chester, Man, and Dublin could always carry supplies
and reinforcements. By the interior line one road threaded
the Mourne mountains, and deflected towards Arma<rh while
another, winding through west Brcffii, led from SH-o into
Donegal by tho cataract of Assaroe.-the present Ballyshannon
Along these ancient linos of communication, by fords, in moun-
tain passes, and near the landing places for ships, the stru-ale
for the possession of that end of the Island went on, at intervals
whenever large bodies of men could be spared from garrisons
and from districts already occupied.

In the year 1210, we find that there was an Engl! i, Castle at
Cael uiHge, .)w Castle-Caldwoll, on Lough Erne, and that it was
.

.

'Ko down and its defenders slain by Hugh O'Neil and Donald
More Donnell acting together. After this event we have no
trace of a foreign force in tlie interior of Ulster for several years
Hugh O'Neil, who died in 12.30, is praised by the Bards for
"never having given hostages, pledges, or tributes to English or
Irish," which seems a compliment well founded. Durin^ several
years following that date Uio war was chietiy centered" in Con-
naught, and the fighting men of the nortli who took part in it
were acting as allies to the O'Conors. Donald More O'Donnell
had married a daugliter of Cathai sVovdearg, so tliat ties of
blood, as well as neighboring interests, united these two -rreat
families. In the year 1247, an armv under Maurice PitzrJrald,
then Lord Justice, crossed the En. in two divisians, one^abovo
and the other at Ballyshannon. Melagi»lin O'Donnell was de-
reuiliug the passage of the river when lio wa.s taken unexnocU

19
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edly in the rear by those who had crossed higher up, and thus

was defeated and slain. Fitzgerald then ravaged Tyrconnell,

set up a rival chief O'Cana'.an, and rebuilt the Castle at Cael-

ulsge, near Beleek. Ten years afterwards Godfrey O'Donnell,

the successor of Melaghlin, avenged tho defeat at Ballyshan-

non, in the sanguinary battle of Credran, near Sligo, whore en-

gaging Fitzgerald in single combat, he gave him his death-stroke.

From wounds received at Credran, Godfrey himself, after lin-

gering twelve months in great suffering, died. But his bodily

afflictions did not prevent him discharging all the duties of a

great Captain; he razed a second time the English Castle on

Lough Erne, and stoutly protected his own borders against the

pretensions of ONeil, being carried on his bier in the front of

the battl* of Lough Swilly in 1258.
*

It was while Tyrconnell was under the rule of this neroic sol-

dier that the unfortunate feud arose between the O'Neils and

O'Donnells. Both families, sprung from a common ancestor, of

equal antiquity and equal pride, neither would yield a first

place to the other. " Pay me my tribute," was O'Neil's demand

;

" I owe you no tribute, and if I did " was O'Donnell's reply.

The O'Neil at tliis time—Brian—aspiring to restore the Irish

sovereignty in his own person, was compelled to begin tho work

of exercising authority over his next neighbor. More than one

border battle was tho consequence, not only with Godfrey, but

with Donnell Oge, his successor. In tho year 1258, Brian was

formally recognized by O'Conor and O'Brien as chief of tho

kingdom, in the conference of Cael-uisge, and two years later, at

tho battle of Down, gallantly laid down his life, in defence of the

kingdom ho claimed to govern. In this most important battle

no O'Donnell is found fighting with King Brian, though immedi-

Blely afterwards we find Donnell Oge of Tyrconnell endeavor-

ing to subjugate Tyrone, and active afterwards in the aid of his

couMns, the grandsons of Cathal Crovdearg, in Connaught.

Tho Norman commander in this battle was Stephei> de Lon-

ffespay, then Lord Justice, Earl of Salisbury in England, and

Count de Rosman in France. His marriage with the widow of

Hush <lo Lacy and daughter of de Riddlesford connected him

closely with Iri.sh afiUirs, and in the battle of Down he secma to
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have had all the Anglo-Irish chivalry, " in gold and iron," at his
back. With King Brian O'Neil fell, on that crimson day, the
chiefs of the O'Hanlons, O'Kanes, McLaughlins, O'Gormlys,
McCanns, and other families who followed his banner. The men
of Connaught suffered hardly less than those of Ulster. McDer-
mott. Lord of Moylurgh, Catlial OConor, O'Gara, McDonogh,
Mulrony, OQuinn, and other chiefs were among the slain, "in

Hugh Bwee O'Neil tlje only hope of the house of Tyrone seemed
now to rest

;
and his energy and courage were all taxed to the

uttermost to retain the place of his family in the Province, beat-
ing back rapacious neighbors on the one hand, and guarding
against foreign enemies on the other. For twelve years, Hugh
Bwee defended his lordship against all aggressors. In 1283, he
fell at the hands of the insurgent chiefs of Oiiol and Breffni, and
a fierce conlcst for the succession arose between his son Brian
and Donald, son of King Brian, who fell at Down. A contest of
twelve years saw Donald successful oyer his rival (A.D. 1295),
and his rule extended from that period until 1325, when he died
at Leary's lake, in the present diocese of Cloglier.

It was this latter Donnell or Donald O'Neil, who, towards the
end of l.is reiun, addressed to Pope John XXII. (elected to the
pontificate in 1310) that powerful indictment against the Anglo-
Normans, which has ever since remained one of tiie cardinal
texts of our history. It was evidently written after the unsuc-
cessful attempt, in whicli Donald was himself a main actor, to
establish Edward Bruce on the throne of Ireland. That period
we have not yet reached, but the merciless character of the war-
fare waged against the natives of the country could hardly have
been aggravated by Brace's defeat. "They oblige us by oj)en
force," says the Ulster Prince, " to give up to them our houses
and our lands, and to seek shelter like wild beasts \x\mn the
mountains, in woods, marslies and caves. Even there we are not
secure against their fury

; they even envy us those dreary and
terrible abodes

;
they are incessant and unremitting in their pur-

suit after us, endeavoring to chase us from among them ; they
lay claim to every place in which they can discov-e" us with un.
warranted audacity and iniustic«! tli«y niu,r« !,
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kingdom belongs to them of right, and that an Irishman has no
longer a riglit to remain in his own country."

After specifying in detail the proofs of these and other gen.

eral charges, the eloquent Prince concludes by uttering the mem-
orable vow that the Irish " will not cease to fight against and
among their invaders until the day when they themselves,

for want of power, shall have ceased to do us harm, and that a

Supreme Judge shall have taken just vengeance on their crimes,

which we firmly hope will sooner or later come to pass."

\ cn.\PTER xr.

BBTROSPECT OP TUP, NORMAN PERIOD IN IRELAND—A GLANCE AT
THE MILITARY TACTICS O!' THR TIMES—NO CONQaBST OF THE
COO.VTBY IN THE TIIIRTEENTU CE.VTUIIY.

TuouoH the \'ictoriou3 and protracted career of Richard de
Burgh, the " Red Earl" of Ulster, might, without overstraining,

be included in the Norman period, yet as introductory to the

memorable advent and election of King Edward Bruce, we must
leave it for the succeeding book. Having brought down the

narrative, as regards all the Provinces, to the end of the first

century, from the invasion, we must now cast a backward glance

on the events of that hundred years before passing into the

presence of other times and new combinations.

"There were," says Giraldus Camhrensisi, "three sundry

sorts of servitors which served in the realm of Ireland, Normans,

Englishmen, and the Cambrians, which were the first conquer-

ors of the land : the first were in most credit and estimation, tho

second next, but the last were not accounted or regarded of

"

" The Normans," adds that author, " were very fine in their ap-

parel, and delicate in tlieir diets ; they couli'. not feed but upon
dainties, neither could their meat digest without wine at each

jneal
;
yet would they not serve in the inarches or any remote

place against tho enemy, neither would they lie in garrison to

keep any remote castle or fort, but would be still about their
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lord's side to sjrvo and guard his person; they would be where
they might be full and have plenty, they could talk and bra<T,
swear and snre, and, standing in their own reputation, disdain
all others." This is rather the language of a partizan than of
an historian

;
of one who felt and spoke for tnose, his own kins,

men many of them, who, he compklnc, although the first to
enter on the conquest, were yet held in contempt and disdain,
"and only new-comers called to council."

The Normans were certainly the captains in every campaign
from Robert Fitzstephen to Steplie:i de Loiigespay. Tliey
made the war and they maintained it. In the rank and file,

and oven among the knighthood, men of pure Welsh, English,'
and .Flemish and Danish blood, may be singled out, but "each
host was marshalled by Norman skill, and every defeat was
borne with Norman fortitude. It may seem stran-e, then, that
these greatest masters of the art of war, as waged in the middle
ages, invincible in England, France, lUIy, and the East, should
after a hundred years bo no nearer to the conquest of Ireland
than thoy were at the end of the tenth year.

The main causes of the fluctuations of the war were, no doubt,
the divided mililary command, and the frequent change of their
civil authorities. They had never marched, or colonized before
wifnout their Duke, or King at their head, and in their midst.
One supremo chief was necessary to keep to any common pur-
post, the minds of so many proud, intractable nobles. The
feuds of the de Lacys with the Marshalls, of the Geraldines with
the do Burghs, broke out periodically during the thirteenth cen-
tury, and were naturally seized upon by the Irish as opportuni-
ties for atUicking either or both. The secondary nobles and
all the adventurers understood their danger and its cause, wl.?n
they petitioned Henry II. and Henry III. so often and so urgently
as they did, that a member of the royal family might reside per-
manently in Ireland, to exercise the supreme authority, mili-
tary and civil.

The civil administration of the colonists passing into different
hands every three or four years, suffered from the absence of
DArman.int. niifhni'Wir rri.„ i _^ ii .
, „. ^„^ .„„ „. ^jjj. iiiarciics was, 01 necestiity,
the law of the strong hand, and no other. But Cambrensis
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Whose personal prejudices are not involved in this fact, describes
the walled towns vs filled with litigation in his time. " There
was," he says, " sucii lawin;]/ and vexation, that the veteran was
more troubled in /awwgr wiiiiin the town than he was in peril at
large with the pr,emy." Tliis being the case, we must take with
great caution (bo bold a .ertions so often made of the zeal
with which the nntives petitioned the Henrys and Edwards that
the law of England might be extended to them. Certain Celts
whose lands lay within or upon the marches, others who com-
pounded with their Norman invaders, a chief or prince, hard-
pressed by domestic enemies, may have wished to be in a posi-
tion to quote Kirman law against Norman spoilers, but the
popular petili.r;)? which went to England, beseeching the exten-
sion of its. ip.wp to Ireland, went only from the townsmen of
Dublin, and the new settlers in Leinster or Meath, harassed and
impoveri«o*d hy the arbitrary jurisdiction of manorial courta,
from wnich they had no appeal. The great mass of the Irish
remained as warmly attached to their Brelion code down to the
seventeenth century as they were before the invasion of Norman
or Dane. It may sound barbarous to our ears that, according to
that code, murder should be compounded by an e>-ic, or fine ; That
putting out the eyes should be the usual punishment of treason

;

that maiming should be judicially inflicted for sundry offences •

and that the land of a whole clan should be equally shared be^
tween the free members of that clan. We are not yet in a posi-
tion to form an intelligent opinion upon the primitivejurisprudence
of our ancestors, but the system itself could not have been very
viscious which nourished in the governed such a thirst for justice
that, according to one of their earliest English law reformers'
they were anxious for its execution, even against themselves.

'

The distinction made in the courts of the adventurers against
natives of the soil, even when long domiciled within their bor-
ders, was of itself a sufficient cause of war between the races. In
the eloquent letter of the Neil to Pope John XXII.—^vl^itten
about the year 13lB-we read, that no man of Irish origin
could sue in an English court; that no Irishman, within the
marches, could make a legal will j that his property was appro-
priated hy his English neighbors ; aud that the murder of an
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Irishman was not even a felony punishable Ijy fine. This l&tter

charge would appear incredible, if wo had not tlio record of
more than ono case where tlie homicide justified liis act by thei

plea that his victim was a mere native, and where the plea was
held {,'ood and sufficient.

A very vivid picture of Iliberno-Norman town-life in those

days is presented to us in an old poem, on the " Entrenchment
of the Town of Ross," in the year 12G5. We have there the
various trades and crafts—mariners, coat-makers, fullers, cloth-

dyers and sellers, butchers, cordwainers, tanners, hucksters,

smiths, masons, carpenters, arranged by guilds, and marching
to the sound of flute and tabor, under banners bearing a fish

and platter, a painted ship, and other " rare devices." On the

walls, when finished, cross-bows hung, with store of arrows ready
to shoot ; when the city horn sounded twice burgess and batche-

lor vied with each other in warlike haste. In time of peace
the stranger was always welcome in the streets ; ho was free

to buy and sell without toll or tax, and to admire the fair

dames who walked the quiet ramparts, clad in mantles of green,

or russet, or scarlet. Such is the poetic picture of the town
of Ross in the thirteenth century ; the poem itself is written in

Norman-Prenoh, though evidently intended for popular use, nnd
the author is called " Friar Miclipol of Kiidaro." It is pretty

evident from this instance, which is not singular, that a century

after the first invasion, the Fr- uch language wan otill the

speech of part, if not the majority, of these Hiberno-Norman
tov/nsmen.

So walls, and laws, and language arose, a triple barrier between
the races. That common religion whic!: might be expected to

form a strong bond between them had itself to adopt a twofold

organization. Distinctions; of nationality were carried into the

Sanctuary and into the Cloislei, The hisLorian Oiraldus, in

preaching at Dublin against the alleged vices of the native Clergy,

sounded the first note of o, long and bitter controversy. He was
promptly answered from the same pulpit on the next occasion

by Albin O'Mulloy, the patriot Abbot of Baltinglass. In one of

the 6arlv Courts or Parliaments of t.hs Advantursrs. th-vHr.'— -i-l

that no Monastery in thoco districta of which they had posses-
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8ion, should admit any but natives of England, as novices —a
rule, which, according to O'Neil's letter, was faithfully acted
upon by English Dominicans, Franciucans, BeneJicfines and
regular canons. Some of the great Cistercian houses on the
marches, in which the native religious predominated, adopted a

• retaliatory rule, for which they were severely censured by the
general Chapter of their Order. But the length to which tl.is
feud was carried may bo iraagained by the sweeping charge O'Neil
brmgs against " Brother Symon, a relative of the Bishop of Cov-
entry,' and other religious of his nation, who openly maintained
he says, that the killing of a mere Irishmen was no murder.
When this was the foaling on one sida, or was believed to be

the feeling, wo cannot wonder that the war should have been re-
newed as regularly as the seasons. No sooner was the husband-
man m th9 field, than the knight was upon the road Some
peculiarities of the wars of those days gleam out at intervals
through the methodic indifference to detail of the old annals
and reveal to us curious conditions .)f society. In the Irish coun-
try, where castle-building was but slowly introduced, we see
for example, that the usual storage for provisions, in time of
war, was in churches and churchyards. Thus de Bur^h in
his expedition to Mayo, iti 123G, " left neither rick nor baske't of
com m the large churchyard of Mayo, or in the yard o" tlio
Church of Saint Michael the Arcliangel, and carried away ei-hty
baskets out of the churches themselves." When we read, there-
fore, as we frequently do, of both Irish and Normans plunderincr
churches in the land of their enemies, wo are not to supnose the
plunder of the sanctuary. Populariy this seizing the supplies
of an enemy on consecrated ground was considered next to
sacrilege; and well it was for the fugitives in the sanctuary
m tl.ose iron times that it should be so considered. Yet not the
less is it necessary for us to distinguish a high-handed military
measure from actual sacrilege, fo- which there can bo no anology
and hardly any earthly atonement.

' '

In their first campaigns the Irish had one great advantage
over the Normans in their familiarity with the countiy. Thla
helped them to their first victories. But when the invaders
were able to set iin rivn.1 )inMGoa »»•>:«.< ^..-u -4v-._ _ , .
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secure the co-operation of natives, the advanta>;e was soon
equalized. Great importance was attached to the intelligence
and good faith of the guides, who accompanied every army, and
were personally consulted by the leaders in determining their
march. A country so thickly studdpd with the ancient forest,

and so netted with rivers (then of much greater volume thau
since tliey have been stripped of their guardian woods), afforded
consUnt occasion for the display of minute local knowledge. To
miss a pass or to find a ford might determine a campaign,
almost as much as the skill of the chief, or the courage of the
battalion.

Tlie Irish depended for their knowledge of the English towns
and castles on their daring spies, who continually risked their
necks in acquiring for their clansmen such needful information.
This perilous duty, when undertaken by a native for the benefit of
his country, was justly accounted highly honorable. Proud poets,
educated in all the mysteries of their art, and even men of chief-
tain rank, did not hesitate to assume disguises and act the patriot
spy. One of the most celebrated spies of this century was
Lonougli Fitzpalrick, son of the Lord of Ossory, who was slain
by the English in 1250. lie was said to be " one of the three
men" most feared by the English in his day. " He was in the
habit of going cbout to reconnoitre their market towns," say the
Annalists, "in various disguises." An old quatrain gives us
a list of some of the parts he played when in the towns of his
enemies—

" He is a carpenter, he is a turner,

My nursling is a bookman,

lie is selliog wine and hides

Where he eeea a gathering."

An able captain, as well as an intrepid spy, he met his fate in
acting out his favorite part, " which," adds our justice-loving
Four Masters, " was a retaliation due to the English, for, up to
that time, he had killed, burned, and destroyed many of them.''
Of the equipments and tactics of the belligerents we get from

our Annals but scanty details. The Norman battalion, according
to the usage of that people, led by the marshal of the field;

charged, after the archers had delivered their Are. But these
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wars had bred a ne^v mounted force, called hobiller-archerswho were found so effective that they were adopted into all thearmie. of Europe. Although the bow was never a favorite wea!pon with the Irish, particular tribes seem to have been noted for

1 T'^- r '" "" '^'"P"'S"« «f 'his century of the archers
of Breffni, and we may probably interpret as referring to thesame weapon, Felim O'Conor's order to his men, in his combat
with the sons of Rodenck at Drumraitte (1237), " not to shoot but
to come to a close fight." It is possible, however, that this order

17 r ."T r? '° "'' "'^ ^™^' ^^«P°»' *he javelin or dart.The p,ke, the battle-axe, the sword, and skein, or dagger, both
parties had m common, though their construction was different.The favorite tactique, on both sides, seems to have been the old
military expedient of outflanking an enemy, and at(ackin<. him
simultaneously in front and rear. Thus, at the year 1225 iuone of the combats of the O'Conors, when the son of CatLal
Crovdearg endeavored to surround Turlogh O'Conor. the latter
ordered his recruits to the van, and Bonn Oge Magheraty. withsome Tyronian and other soldiers to cover the rear, "by whichmeans they escaped without the loss of a man." The flank
movement by which the Lord Justice Fitzgemld carried the pas-
sage of the Erne (A. D. 1247) against O'Donnell, according to
the Annalists was suggested to Fitzgerald by Cormac, the gr^nd-
son of Roderick O'Conor. By that period in their intercourse
the Normans and Irish had fought so often together that their
stock of tactical knowledge must have been, From experience
very much common property. In the eyes of the Irish chiefs and
chroniclers, the foreign soldiers who served with them were but
hired mercenaries. They were sometimes repaid by the plun-
der of the country attacked, but usually they received fixed
wages for the length of time they entered. " Hostages for the
payment of wages" are frequently referred to, as given by native
nobles to these foreign auxiliaries. The chief expedient for
subsisting an army was driving before them herds and flocks •

free quarters for men and horses were supplied by the tenants of'a lied chiefs within their territory, and for the rest, the simple
outfit-was probably not very unlike that of the Scottish bor
derors described by Froissart, who co«V'' h- r-"'- -

i . .!_ 5,;—.^„ vOc Cttiuc laey cap-
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tured in their skins, carrying a broad plato of metal and a
httle bag of oatmeal trussed up behind the saddle.
One inveterate habit clung to the ancient race, even until long

after the times of which we now speak—their unconquerable pre-
judice against defensive armor. Gilbride McNamee, the laureat
to King Brian O'Neil, gives due prominence to this fact in his poem
on the death of his patron in the battle of Down (A. D. 1260).
Thus sings the northern bard—

" The foreigners from London,
The hosts from Port-Largy*

Came in a bright green body,
In gold and iron armor.

" Unequal they onj-ago in the battle,

The foreigners and the Gael of Tara,
Fine linen shirls on the race of Conn,
And the strangers one 7nass qfiron."

With what courage they fought, these scornors of armor, their
victories of Ennis, of Callanglen, and of Credran, as well as their
defeats at the Erne and at Down, amply testify. The llrst hun-
dred years of war for native land, with their new foes, had passed
over, and three-fourths of the Saer Clanna were still as free as
they had ever been. It was not reserved even for the Norman
race—the conquest of Innisfail

!

CHAPTER XII.

BTATB OF BOCIETT AND LEARNINQ IX IRELAND DURINO THB
KORMAN PERIOD.

Wb have already spoken of the character of the war waged
by and against the Normans on Irish soil, and as war was then
almost every man's business, we may be supposed to have de-
scribed aU that is known of the time In describing its wars.

• Port-Largy, Waterford.
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What we Imvo to a.ld of the other puiMiits of the various orders
of men, into which society was divided, is neither very full nor
very satisfactory.

The riso, fall and migrations of some of tlie clans, have beea
already alluded to. In no age did more depend on the personal
character of the chief than then. When the death of the heroic
Godfrey left the free clansmen of Tyrconnell without a lord to
lead them to battle, or rule the,n in peace, the Annalists repre-
«.Mt them to us as meeting in great perplexity, and engaged "inmaking speeches- as to what was to be done, wlien suddenly
to their great relief, Donnell Oge, son of Donncll More, who had
been fostered in Alba (Scotland

, was seen approaching them
Not more welcome was Tuathal, the well-beloved, the restorer
of the Milesian monarchy, after the revolt of the Tuatha liewas immediately elected chief, and the emissaries of Niel who
had been waiting for an answer to his demand of tribute,' were
brought before him. lie answered their proposition by a proverb
expressed in the Gaelic of Alba, which says that "every man
should possess his own country," and Tyrconnell armed to make
good this maxim.

The Bardic order still retained much of their ancient power
and all their ancient pride. Of their most famous names in this
period we may mention Murray O'Daly of Lissadil, in Sli-o
Donogh O'Daly of Finvarra, sometimes called Abbot of Boyle'
and Gilbride McNameo, laureate to King Brian O'Neil. McNa'.
mee, in lamenting the death of Brian, describes himself as de-
fenceless, and a prey to every spoiler, now that his royal pro-
tector IS no more. He gave him, he tells us, for a poem on ono
occa,sion, besides gold and raiment, a gift of twenty cows On
another, when ho presented him a poem, he gave in return
twenty horned cows, and a gift still more lasting, " the blessin-r
of the King of Erin." Other chiefs, who fell in the same battle"
and to one of whom, named Auliffe O'Gormley, he had often gone
" on a visit of pleasure," are lamented with equal warmth by the
bard. The poetic Abbot of Boyle is himself lamented in the
Annals as the Ovid of Ireland, as " a poet who never had and
never will have an equal." But the episode which best illustrates,
at once the address and the audacity of the bardic order ig ihe
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In the year 1213, O'Donnell despatched Finn O'Brc la.l.nn

been St , ,,,,^ ,„,^ ScoUalir';;.!: U^ptt oT^e^^nf
Je

addressed three deprecatory poen.s to the offended Lord ofTyrconne
1, .ho finally allowed him to return toM Lpeace, and even restored him to his friendHhin

Tho introduction of the new religious ordor^Dominicans
Franc,scans, and the order for the redemption of Captives" toTea,K^ ,„ the first quarterof this century .radunlly exti ,ui d^^e'old Columban and Brigintine house.. I„ Le-nster they made wavnio.st rapidly; hut Ulster clung with its ancient t.nacUy to heCo umban ru e. The Hierarchy of tho northern l.lf-kin.d m

J ear 1203, how Kellagh having erected a monastery in the mid-d^of lona, n. despite of tfto religious, that the Bishops of d" rv

b oTt'h:'cr' ''\T'' "' ^™^^"'' ^"^ Derry'and n^
lona nnled '\". "" """"^ "' ''''''''' P-««<^ ^^cr to

atth; ewr 7 ""'^"'^"'•'-'i "'°"'^«tery, and assistedat the election of a new Abbot. This is nlmo^t. th- ,„.,. :

Uatact of the^Uolumban order in Ireland." " By "the'^ciiso Jj;;
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century, tho Dominicans had some thirty houses, and the Fran-

ciscans as many more, whether in tlio walled towns or the opon
country. Those monasteries became the refuge of scliolars, dur-

ing tho stormy period wo have passed, and in other days full as

troubled, which were to come. Moreover, as the Irish student,

like all others in that age, desired to travel from school to school,

these orders admitted Iiim to the ranks of widespread European
brotherhoods, from whom ho might always claim hospitality. Nor
need we reject as any tiling incredible the high renown for scholar-

bhlp and ability obtained in those times by such men as Thomas
Palmeran of Naas, in tho University of Paris ; by Peter and Tliomas

Hibernicus in tho University of Naples, in the age of Aquinas

;

by Malachy of Ireland, -• Franciscan, Chaplain to King Edward 11^

of England and Profes >r at Oxford; by the Danish Dominican,

Ootofrid t>{ Waterford ; and above all, by John Scotus of Down,

the subtle doctor, the luininary of the Franciscan schools, of

Paris and Cologne. The native schools of Ireland had lost their

early ascendancy, and are no longer traceable in our annals ; but

Irish scholarship when arrested in its full development at home,

transferred its efforts to foreign Universities, and there maintained

the ancient honor of the country among tho studious " nations"

of Christendom. Among the " nations" involved in the college

riota at Oxford, in tho year 1274, we find mention of ths

Irish, from which fact it is evident there must have been a con-

siderable number of natives of that country, then frequenting

tho University,

The most distinguishoJ native ecclesiastics of this century

were Matthew O'Heney, Archbishop of Cashel, originally a Cis-

tercian monk, who died iu retirement at Holy Cross in 1207

;

Albln O'Mulloy, tho opponent of Girdldus, who died Bishop of

Ferns in 1222 ; and Clarus McMailir, Erenach of Trinity Island,

Lough Key—if an Erenach may bo called an ecclesiastic. It

was Olleney made the Norman who said the Irish Church had

no martyrs, the celebrated answer, that now men had come into

the country who knew so well how to make martyrs, that reproach

would soon be taken away. He is said to have written a life of

Saint Cuthbertof Lindisfiirne, and we know that he had legantina

powers at the openingofthecentury. The Erenach of Lough Key,
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Who flourlsf^clinit., second I.alf, play, an impo, -nt part In allth« western feu.ls and campaign, ; hi, ,„arant.o often

p" i^dpeace and proto, tod the vanquished. Amonj tl.e chuS bu"dor, of h,H a,e, l,e .stand, conspicuous. The ordinar^ hurd e,'vera Indeed easily built, seldom exceeding CO or 70 fe'an,Hl, and one half that wi<lth, and the material sti i mo, „u«a wa, for th. church proper, timber. The towers ashel, 1^«urround,n. wal's, and the cell, of tl,e religious n, wel a 'th««r.at monasterie, and col,e«.ateandcan.edr;i cn^rc,^^^^^^^^^^^^^--.nd many of them remain monument, of tho skill andmunnic, ..-se of their founders.
°*

Of the V .sequence, of tho abolition of slavery by the Council

y- ev,,ie ,e. It IS probable that the slave trade, r. :.er than do.r^ -ic servitude, was abolished by that decree. The cuU ator"of the sod were still divided into two ordcrs-BiataZ andCrooees. " The former." .ays O'Donovan. " who were compara^tively ew in number, would appear to have held their landsTeof ent. but were obliged to entertain travellers, and the chie^I

t eTL .
" T' ""^' '" ""'' ^"-«on/-d thetue(the Brooees) would appear to have been subject to a stipulated

of the fourteenth century, we learn that the Brooee was requiredto keep an hundred laborers, and an hundred of each Idnd o1domestic animals. Of the rIghU or wages of tho labor .webelieve, there is no mention made.

-»»t —



BOOK V.

THE ERA OF KING EDWARD BRUCE.

i
I

THE KISE OF

1 CHAPTER I,

THE BED earl"—RELATIONS OF IBELAKD AND
SCOTLAND.

DcBiNO the half century which comprised the reigns of

Edward I. and 11, in England (1272 to A.D. 1327), Scotland

saw the last of her first race of Kings, and the elevation of the

family of Bruce, under whose brilliant star Ireland was, for a

season, drawn into the mid-current of Scottish politics. Before

relating the incidents of that revolution of short duration but

long enduring consequences, we must note the rise to greatness

of the one great Norman name, which in that era mainly repre-

sented the English interest and influence in Ireland.

Richard de Burgh, called from his ruddy complexion "the

Red Earl," of Ulster, nobly bred in the court of Henry III. of

England, had attained man's age about the period when the

de Lacios, the Oeraldines, de Clares, and other great Anglo-

Irish families, either through the fortu'") of war or failure of

issue, V re deprived of mast of tlieir natural leaders. Uniting

in his own person the blood of the O'Conors, de Lacies, and
do "^ urghs, his authority was great from the beginning in Meath
and Connaught. In his inroads on Wesimoath he seems to have

been abetted by the junior branches of the de Lacies, who were

with his host in tlia year 1286, when h'< besieged Theobald de
Verdon in Athlone, and advanced his banner as far eastward as
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the strong town of Trim, upon the Boyne. Laying claim to
the possessions of the Lord of Meath, wliich touclied tlie Kihiaro
Geraldines at so many points, ho inevitably came into contact
with that powerful family. In 1288, in alliance with Manus
O'Conor, they compelled him to retreat fr^m Roscommon into
Clanrickarde, in Mayo. Da Verdon, his competitor for West-
meath, naturally entered into alliance m' the Kiidaro Geraldine,
and in the year 1204, after many lesser conflicts, they took the
Red Earl and his brother William prisoners, and carried them in
fetters to the Castle of Lea, in OffUlly. This happened on the
Cth day of December

; a Parliament, assembled at Kilkenny on
the 12Lh of March following, ordered their release; and a peace
was made between these powerful houses. De Burgh gave his
two sons as hostages to Fitzgerald, and the latter Turrendered
the Castle of Sligo to de Burgh. From the period of this peace
t'le power of the last named nobleman outgrew anything that
had been known since the Invasion. In the year 1291, he ban-
ished the O'Donnell out of his territory, and set up another of his
own choosing

;
he deposed one O'Neil and raised up another

;

ho so straitened O'Conor in his patrimony of Roscommon, that
that Prince also entered his camp at Meelick, and gave him
hostages. Ue was thus the first ,.nd only man of his race who
had ever had in his hand the hostages both of Ulster and Con-
naught. When the King of England sent writs into Ireland, ho
usually addressed the Red Earl, before the Lord Justice or Lord
Deputy—a compliment wliich, in that ceremonious age, could
not be otherwise than flattering to the pride of de Burgh. Such
was the order of summons, in which, in the year 129G, he was
required by Edward I. to attend him into Scotland, which was
then experiencing some of the worst consequences of a disputed
succession. As Ireland's interest in this struggle becomes in tlie

sequel second only to that of Scotland, wo must make brief
mention of its origin and progress.

By the accidental death of Alexander III., in 1286, the McAl-
pine, or Scoto-Irish dynasty, was suddenly terminated. Alex-
ander's only surviving cliild, Margaret, called from her mother'.s
country, " tha Mnid r>f \r,^.....„,. n i. ., , , . ..•" — •' 'V. =""» :u"owoa nor laiiier j uo I

no less than eight competitors, all claiming collateral descent
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from the fornisr Kings, appeared at tlio head of aa raany Mictions

to contest the succession. This number was, however, soon re-

duced to two men—John Baliol and Robert Bruce— the former

tlie grandson of the eldest, the latter the son of the second

dau^liter of King D^vid I. After many bickerings these power-

ful I ivals were induced to refer their claims to the decision of

Edvard I. of England, who, in a Great Court held at Berwick

ill the year 1292, decided in favor of Baliol, not in the character

of an indifferent arbitrator, but as lord paramount of Scotland.

As such, Baliol there and then rendered him feudal homage,

and became, in the language of the age. " his man," This sub-

sovereignty could not but be galling to the proud and warlike

nobles of Scotland, and accordingly, finding Edward embroiled

about his French possessions, three years after the decision, they

caused Baliol to enter into an alliance, ofifensivo and defensive,

with Philip IV. of France, against his English suzerain. The

rearer danger compelled Edward to march with 49,000 men,

which lie had raised for the war in France, towards the Scot-

tish border, whither he summoned tlie Earl of Ulster, the

Geraldinos, Butlers, de Veid'-ns, do Genvilles, Birminghams,

Poers, Purcells, de Cogans, de Barrys, de Lacys, d'E.xeters and

other minor noble.s to come to him in his camp early in March,

129G. The Noniian-Irish obeyed tlie call, but tlifi pride of do

Burgh would not permit him to embark in the train of the Lord

Justice Wogan, who had been also summoned ;
he sailed with his

own forces in a separata fl.^et, having conferred the honor of

knighthood on thirty '>f his younger followers before embarking

at Dublin. Whether these forces arrived in time to tako part in

the bloody siege of Berwick, and the panic-route at Dunbar,

doea not appear ; they were in time, however, to see the strongest

places in Scotland yielded up, and John Baliol a prisoner on his

way to the Tower of London. Tiiey were sumptuously enter-

tained by the conqueror in the Castle of Roxburgh, and reti'rnsd

to their western homes deeply impressed with the power of Eng-

land, and the puissance of her warrior-Idng.

But the independence of Scotland wns not to be trodden out

T)!!!'!!!'^ Edward*!

William Wallace and other guerilla chiefs arose, to whom wore
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soon united certain patnoi noWes and bisliops. The English

deputy de Warrnnt} fought tw^ \i isuccessful campaign? against

these leaders, until his royal master, having Lcnc.luded peace
with France, summoned his Parliament to meet him at York, and
his Nornian-Irish lieges to join him in his noitliern camp, with

Ell their forces on tlie 1st of March, 1299. In Juno tha English

King found himself at Roxburgn, at the head of 8,000 'lorse,

and 80,000 foot, " efly Irish and Welsh." With this immensa
force he routed Wallace at Falkirk on the 22d of July, and re-

duced him to hii original rank of a guerilla chief, wanderins
witli his bands of partizans from one fastness to another. The
Scottish cause gained in Pope Boniface VII. a powerful advo-

cate soon after, and the unsubdued districts continued to obey a

li;ej;ency composed of the Bishop of St. Anclrows, Robert Bruce,

and Tohii Coinyn. Tlieso regents exercised their authority in

the name of Baliol, carried on negotiations witii Franco and
Rome, convoked a Parliament, and, among other military opera-

tions, captured Stirling Castle. In the documentary remains of

this great controversy, it is curious to find Edward claiming the

entire island of Britain in virtue of the legend of Brute the Tro-

jan, and the Scots rejecting it with scorn, and displaying their

true descent and origin from Scota, the fabled first mother of

tlio Milesian Irish. Tliere is ample evidence that the claims of

kindred were at this period keenly felt by the Gael of Ireland,

for the people of Scotland, f.nd men of our race are mentioned
among the companions of Wallaca and the allies of Bruce. But
tlie Norman-Irlsh were naturally drawn to the English banner,

and when, 'n 1303, i( was again displayed north of the Tw( ' the

usual noble names are found among its followers. In 1307

Scotlanl lo-it her most fori- i lablo foe, by the death of Edward,
and at tho same time began to recognizt her appointed deliverer

in the person of Robert Bruce. But we must return to " the

Red Earl," the central figure in cur own annals during this half

century.

Tlie new King. Edward II., compelled by his English barons

to banisii his minion, Qaveston, Earl of Cornwall, had created
liim Ilia nA<\/aninf /tf* T >..& 1 1^ n 'I . .r1.%.«-Ar1 l.l.v* ...I.l. L _^ x1- - "' 'i • >i'i'>» r-it iiit'i u;-.ii ti ysttllL U2 mo
royalties of the whole island, to the prejudice of the Earl and
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other noblemen. The sojourn of this brilliant parasite in Ireland
lastel but r. year—from June, 1308, till the June following.
He displayed both vigor and munificence, and acquired friends.
But the Rod Earl, sharing to the full the antipathy of the great
barons ol England, kept apart from his court, maintained a rival
state at Trim, as Gommauder-iu-Chief, conferring knighthood,
levying men, and imposing taxes at his own discretion. A chal-
lenge of battle is said to have passed between him and the Lieu-
tenant, when the latter was recalled into England by the King,
where he was three years kter put to Ijath by the barons, into
whose hands he had fallen. Sir Jolm Wogan and Sir Edmund
Butler succeeded him in the Ii ish administration

; but the real
power long remained with Richard de Burgh. He was ap-
pointed plenipotentiary to treat with Robert Buce, on behalf
of the King of England, " upon which occasion the Scottish
deputies waited on him in Ireland." In the year 1302 Bruce
had married his daughter, the Lady Ellen, while of his other
daughters one was Countess of Desmond, and another became
Countess of Kildare in 1312. A thousand marks—the same
K,um at which the town and castle of Sligo were then valued—
was allowed by the Eari for the marriage oortion of his last-

mentioned daughter. His power and reputation, about the
period of her marriage, were at the full. He had long hold tha
title of Commander of the Irish forces, " in Ireland, Scotland,
Wales, and Gascony ;' he had successfully resisted Gaveston in
the meridian of his court favor ; the father-in-law of a King, and
of Earis of almost royal power, lord paramount of half the
island—such a subject England had not seen on Irish ground
since the Invasion. This prodigious power he retained, not less

by his energy than his munificence. He erected castles at
Cariingford, at Sligo, on the Upper Shannon, and on Lough
Foyle. He was a ge-ierous patron of the Carmelite Order, for
whom he built the Convent of Loughrea. He was famed as a
princely enterUiner, and before retiring from public aftUirs, char-
acteristically closed his career wit); a magnificent banquet at Kil-

kenny, where the whole PariiameiU were his guests. Having reach-
ed .an age bordering upon fosirscors he retired to the Monastery at
Athassil, and there expired within sight of his family vault, aftar
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half a century of such sway as was rare'y enjoyed in that age, even

by Kings. But before that peaceful close he was destined to

confront a storm the like of which had not blown over Ireland

during the long period since he first began to parform his park

in the afiairs of that kingdom.

CHAPTER II.

THE NORTHERX IRISH ENTER INTO ALLIANCE WITH KING
ROBERT BRUCE

—

jARRIVAL AND FIRST CAMPAIGN OF EDWARD
BRUCE.

No facts of the ages over which we have already passed are

better authenticated than the identity of origin and feeling

which existed between the Celts of Erin and of Albyn. Nor was

this sympathy of race diminished by their common dangers from

a common enemy. On the eve of the Norman invasion we saw
how heartily the Irish were with Someiled and the men of

Moray in resisting the feudal polity of the successors of Malcolm

Caen-More, As the Plantagenet Princes in person led their

forces against Scotland, the interest of the Irish, especially those

of the North, increased, year by year, in the struggles of the

Scots. Irish adherents followed the fortunes of Wallace to the

close ; and when Robert Bruce, after being crowned and seated

in the cuair of the McAlpin line, on the summit of the hill of

Scone, had to flee into exile, he naturally sought refuge where

he know he would fliul friends. Accompanied by three of his

bi others, several adherents, and even by some ff ^iso females of

his family, lie steered, in the autumn of 1300, for t'"* little islar.d

of Rathlia—seven miles long by a mile wide—one point of which

is within three miles of the Antrim beach. In its rnost populous

modern day Rathlin contained not above 1,000 sou' , and little

wonder if its still pn^ller population five centuries ago fled in

tenor at the npproiicu of Bruce. Tliey were, however, soon

disarmed of their fears, and agreed to •-ily the fugitive King

daily with provisions for 300 persons, the t, liole number who ac-

ft
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companled or followed lihn into exile. His faithful a((!K«''eu''^;

fivwn erected for him a ca .Jo, cor., umdinr^ -./aq of Ihj fcv k-nd-

ii!g places on th<^ Island, .he ruins )f which are still thovfc to

sf.iaiigers as "' Brace's Castle. ' Here i-.a passed in perfect safety

the winter of 130G 'vhilo his emissaries were recruiting in Ulster,

or pas'jing to and fro, in the intervals u( torm, among tbo wi sl-

ern islands. Withou! wait',-g for t'.o spring to cu:v.^ roi.id ag-.in,

they is",ed from iiv^ir vetreaf in different dlrocfioiss ; one

l)ody of 700 Irish sailedurkier ''.ioinasand Jle.v ' lor, the King's

brotlierft, for the Clyde, while ii'ibert asv'. Edward took iho more

direct passage towards the coast of Argyio, and, after many ad-

vaitures, found themselves strong enough to attack the foreign

forces in Perth and Ayrshire. The opportune death of Ed-

ward of England the same suirTner, and the civil strife hred by

his successor's inordinate favor towards Gaveston, enabled the

Bruces gradually to root out tits internal garrisons of their ene-

mies ; but the party that had sjviad, under tlio younger brothers,

from Rathlin, were attacked u-m! captured in Loch Ryan by

McDowell, and the survivors of r.he engagement, with Thomas

and Alexander Bruce, were carried prisoners to Carlisle and

there put to death.

The seven years' war of Scottish independence was drawn to

a close by the decisive campaign of 1314. The second Edward

prepared an overwhelming force for this expedition, summoning,

OS usual, the Norman-Irish Earls, and inviting in different lan-

guage his •' beloved"' cousins, the native Irish Chiefs, not only

such as had entered into English alliances at any time, but also

notorious allies of Bruce, like O'Neil, O'Donnell, and O'Kane.

These writs were generally unheeded ; we have no record of

either Norman-Irish or native-Irish Chief having responded to

Edward's summons, nor could nobles so summoned have been

present without some record remaining of the fact. On the

contraryall the wishes of the old Irish went with the Scots, and

tlie Normans were more than suspected of leaning the same

way. Twenty-one clans, Highlanders and Islemen, and many

Ulstermen, fought on the side of Bruce, on the field of Bannnch-

burn; the grant oi" Kiiieariinj-ONail," male by the victor-

King to hi* Irish followers, rem;; < i striking evidence of Uielr
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fidelity to his person, ami their sacrifices in his cause. The re-

sult of that glorious day was, by the testimony of all historians,

English as well as Scottish, received wiiu enthusiasm on the

Irish side of the chaiinel.

Whether any understanding had been come to between the

northern Irish and Bruce, duiing his sojourn in Rathlin, or

whether the victory of Bannochburn suggested the design,

Edward Bruce, the gallant companion of all his brother's fortunes

and misfortunes, was now invited to place himself at the head

of the men of Ulster, in a war for Irish independence. He was a

soldier of not inferior fame to his brother for courage and forti-

tude, though he had never exhibited the higlier qualities ot gen-

eral and statesman which crowned the glory of King Robert.

Yet as he had never held d separate command of consequence,

his rashness and obstinacy, though well known to his intimates,

were lost sight of, at a distance, by those who gazed with admi-

ration on the brilliant achievements, in which ho had certainly

borne the second part. The chief mover in tlie negotiation by

which this gallant soldier was brought to embs^rk his fortunes in

an Irish war, was Donald, Prince of Ulster. This Prince, whose

name is so familiar from his celebrated remonstrance ad-

dressed to Pope John XXII., was son of King Brian of tho

battle of Down, who, half r. century before, at the Conference

of Caelulsge, was formally chosen Ard-Righ, by the nobles of

three Provinces. He had succeeded to the principality—not

without a protracted struggle with the Red Earl—some twenty

years before the date of the battle of Bannochburn. Endued with

an intensely national spirit, he seems to have fully adopted tho

views of Nicholas McMaelisa, the Primate of Armagli, his early co-

temporary. This Prelate—one of the most resolute opponents v^f

the Norman conquest—had constantly refused to instal any for-

eigner in a northern diocese. When the Chapter of Ardagh

delayed their election, ho nominated a suitable person to tho Holy

See ; when the See of Moath was distracted between two national

parties he installed his nominee ; when the Countess of Ulster

caused Edward I. to issue his writ for the installation of John,

Bishop of Connor, he refused his acquiescence. H© left nearly

every See in his Provincti, at the time of his decease (the year
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1303), midcr the administration of a nalivo ecclBsiastic ; a
dozen years beforo ha had established a fonnal " association"

among the Probtes at largo, by which tl.vy bound themselves to

resist the interference of the Kings of England in the nomination

of Bishops, and to be subject only to the sanction of the See of

Rome. la the Provinces of Cashel and Tuam, in the fourteenth

century, we do not often find a foreign born Bishop ; even in Lein-

ster double elections and double delegations to Rome, show liow

deeply the views of the patriotic Nicholas McMaelisa had seized

upon the clergy of the next age. It was Donald O'Neil's darling

project to ostaalish a unity of action against the common enemy
among the chiefs, similar to that which the Primate had brought
about among the Bishops. His own pretensions to the sovereignty

were greater than that of any Princj of his age; his house had
given more monarclis to tlie island than uny other ; his father

had been acknowledged by the requisite majority ; his courage,

patriotism, and talents, were admittedly equal to the task. But
he felt the utter impossibility of conciliating that fatal family

pride, fed into extravagance by Bards and Senachies, which we
have so often pointed out as the worst consequence of the Celtic

system. Ho saw chiefs, proud of their lineage and their name,
submit to serve a foreign Earl of Ulster, who refused ho.nage to

the native Prince of Ulster ; he saw the seedlings of a vice of
which we have seen the fruit—that his countrymen would submit
to a stranger rather than to one of themselves, and he reasoned,
not unnaturally, rhat, by the baud of some friendly stranger,

they might be united and liberated. The .attempt of Edward
Bruce was a failure, and was followed by many disasters ; but a

more patriotic design, cr one with fairer omens of success,

could not have entered the mind or heart of a native
Prince, after the event of the battle at Bannockburn. Ed-

,

ward of England, having intelligence of the negotiations on
' foot between the Irish and Scots, after his great defeat, sum-
moned over to Windsor during the winter, de Burgh, Fitzgerald,

de Verdun, and Edmund Butler, the Lord Deputy. After con-
ferring with them, and confirming Butler in his office, they were
desnatchad hjin.k in nil ha^f* f" AaCanA lUp.;^ f.(^.,,,l-,. XT— .„..

- - — 1— ., 1.. ,,.,1... t ,ij,,,},
, ^y _ iT**: iraa

there time to lose. Edward Bruce, with his usual impetuosity,
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without waiting for his full armament, had sailed from Ayr with
6,000 men in 800 galleys, accompanied by Thomas Randolph
Earl of Moray, Sir John Stuart, Sir Philip Moubray, Sir Fergus
of Androssan, and other distinguished knights. He landed on
the 25th day of May, 1315, in the Glendun river, near Glenarm
and was promptly joined by Donald O'Neil, and twelve other
chiefs. Their first advance was from the coast towards that
angle of Losgh Neagh, near which stands the town of Antrim
Here, at Rathmore, in the plain of Moylinny, they were at^
tacked by the Mandevilles and Savages of the Ards of Downwhonx they defeated. From Antrim they continued their route'
evidently towards Dublin, taking Dundalk and Ardee, after asharp resistance. At Ardee they were but 35 miles ilorth ofDublin, easy of conquest, if they had been provided with siegetrains-which it seemed they were not

^
While Bruce and O'Neil were coming up from the northHush O'Donnell, lord of Tyrconnell, as if to provide occupa:

tion for the Earl of Ulster, attacked and sacked the castle
and town of Sligo, and wasted the adjacent country Th^ 'arl
on hearing of the landing of the Scots, had mustered his forced
at Athlone, and compelled the unwilling attendance of Felim

Conor, with his clansmen. From Athlone he directed his
march towards Drogheda, where he arrived with " 20 cohorts "
about the same time that the Lord Deputy Butler came up with
80 cohorts." Bruce unprepared to meet so vast a force-

taken together some 25,000 or 30,000 men-retreated slowly
towards his point of debarkation. De Burgh, who, as Com-
mander-in-Chief, took precedence in the field of the Lord Deputy
ordered the latter to protect Meath and Leinster, while he pur-
sued the enemy. Bruce, having despatched the Earl of Moray to
his brother, was now anxious to hold some northern position where
they could most easily join him. He led de Burgh tl.^ . „ a
into the north of Antrim, thence across the Bann a't CoU .. e
breaking down the bridge at that point. Here the armies
encamped for some days, separated by the river, the out-
posts oc-asionally indulging in "a shooting of arrows." By
netjoualiun, Brucb aiid O'iS'eii succeeded in d-vich'nc O'Conor
fromde Burgh. Under the i,iea-which really had'sufflclent

«1
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foundation—of suppressing an insurrection headed by one of
bis rivals, O'Conor returned to Iiis own country. No si uer had
he left than Bruce assumed tlie otibiisive, and it was now the

Red Earl's turn to fall back. They retreated towards the casile

of Conyre (probably Connor, near Ballymena, in Antrim"), where
an er Tought, in wliich de Burgh was defeated, his

brotlier William, Sir John iMandoville, and several oilier knights

being t.iken prisoners. The Earl continued his retreat through
Meath towards his own possession ; Bruce followed, capturing
in succession Granard, Penagh, and Kells celebrating his Christ-

mas at Lougliswoody, in Westmeath, in tne mi 1st of the most
considerable chiefs of Ulster, Meath, and Connaught. It was
probably at this stage of his progress that ho received the ad-
hesion of thp junior branches of tiio Lacies—-the chief Norman
family that openly joined his standard.

This termination of his first campaign on Irish soil might be
considered higiily favor-iblo to Bruce. More tlian half the clans

had ri^o
,
and others were cert;iin to follow their example

; the
el Tgy wore almost wholly with him; nn . his heroic brother did
promised to lead an army to his aid in tlje ensuing spring.

CHAPTER III.

bkhck's second cvmpaion, and coronation at dundalk—
thk rising in con -naught—battle or athenry—robert
BBUCE IN IBEr.AND

From Loughsweedy, Bruce broke up his quart.-ra, and marched
into Kildare, encamping succesHively at Naas, Kildare, and
Rathangan. Advancing in a soutiierly direction, he found an
immense, 1, it disorderly . .!iglo-Tri..h host drawn out, at the moat
of Arrtscull, near Hhy, to disputo his murch. They were com-
manded by •' Lord Justice Butler, t'>.) Baron of Offiilly, the
Lord Arno:., Poer, and other magaa'nsj but so divided were
thf proud Peers, in authority and in feeling, that, after a
se- iAi sh with Bruce'a variguari, ja which some knigiits
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were killed on both sides, they retreated before the Hibern. .-Scot-
tish army, whicli continued its march unmolested, and tooli
possession of Castledermot,

Animated by these successes, won in their midst, the clans of
Leinster began in succession to raise their heads. The tribes of
W.cklow, once possessois of the fertile plains to the east and
west, rallied in the mountain glens to which they had been
driven, and commenced that long guerilla war, which centuries
only were to extinguish. The McMurroahs along the rid<re of
Len,ster. and all their k.nared upon the Barrow and the Slaney
mustered under a chief, against whom the Lord .Justice wa^
compell, „ march In person, later in the campaign of 1316.

^
Iho Lord 01 Dunamase was equally sanguine, but 800 .uen <,f the
name of O'Moore, slain in one disastrous encounter, crippled
for the time the military strength of that great house. Havin.
thus kindled tl.o war, in the very heart of Lei:ister, Bruce re-
traced his march, through Meath and Loutli, and held at Dun-
dalk that great assembly in which he was s-'-.nnly elected
King of Ireland. Donald O'Neil, by letter; patent, as son of
Brian " of the battle of Down," the last acknowledged native
king tormally resigned his right, in favor of Bruce, a proceeding
Which he defends in his celebrated letter to Pope John XXII
where he speaks of the msv Sovereign as the illustrious Earl of
tamck, Edwanl do Bruce, a nobleman descended from the same
ancestors with themselves, whom they had called to their aid
and freely chosen, as their king and lord. The ceremony of in-
auguration eems to have been performed, in the Gaelic fashion
on the hill of Knocknemelan, within a mile of Dundalk, while
the solemn consecration took place in one of the churches .;f fl.e
town. Surrounded by all the external marks of royalty Bruce
established his court in the castle of Non'.bnrgh, Tone of de
Courcy'Nor de Verdon's fortresses,) .,„oining i..ndalk, where
he took cognizance of all pleas that were hrougni before him
At that moment his prospects compared fa. orably with those of
h.H Illustrious brother a few years earlier. The Anglo-Irish were
bitterly divided against each other; while, according to their
joint declaration of lovaltv. si<Tnp<i b-fnr" -J- Tr„.,..._ rr.

J'-dwards special agent, " all the Irish of Ireland, several greal
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lords, and miiny English people," had given in their adhesion to

Bruce. In Ulster, except Caiiickferjrus, no place of strength

remained in the hands of any .subject of Edward of England.
The aiTival of supplies from Scotland enabled Bruce to resume
that siege in the autumn of 1310, and the castle, after a heroic
defence by Sir Thomas de Mandeville, was surrendered in mid-
winter. Here, in the month of February, 1817, the new King of
Ireland had the gratification of welcoming his brother of Scot-

land, at the head of a powerful auxiliary force, and here, ac-
cording to Barbour's Chronicle, they feasted for three days, in

mirth and jollity, before entering on the third campaign of this

war.

We have before mentioned that one of the first successes ob-
tained by Bruce was through the withdrawal of Felim O'Conor
from the Red Earl's alliance. The Prince thus won over "to

what may be fairly called the national cause, had just then at-

tained his majority, and his martial accomi)lishment9 reflected

honor on his fosterer, McDermott of Moylurg, while they filled

with confidence the hearts of his own clansmen. After his se-

cession from de Burgh at Coleraine, he had spent a whole year
in suppressing the formidable rival, who had risen to dispute his
title. Several combats ensued between their respective adher-
ents, but at length Roderick, the pretender, was defeated and
slain, and Felim turned all his energies to co-operate with Bruce
by driving the foreigner out of his own province. Having se-

cured the assistance of all the chief tribes of the west," and
established the ancient supremacy of his house over Breffni, he
first attacked the town of Ballylahen, in Mayo, the seat of the
family of de Exeter, slew Slevin de Exeter, the lord de Cogan,
and other knights and barons, and plundered the town. At the
beginning of August in the same year, in jjursuance of his
plan, Felim mustered the most numerous force which Con-
naught had sent forth, since the days of Cathal More.
Under his leadership marched the Prince of Meath, the lordi of
Breffni, Leyny, Aunally, Teffla, Hy-Many, and Ily-Fiachra,
with their men. The point of attack was the town of Athenry,
the chief fortified stronghold of the de Burghs and Berming-
bams ia that region. Its iraportauce dated from the reign of

t1
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King John
;

It lin-l been enriched with convents and strength-
ened by towers

;
it was besides the burial place of the two great

Norman Ir.milies just mentioned, and tlieir descendants felt that
before the walls of Atiienry their possessions were to be con-
firmed to them by their own valor, or lost forever. A decisive
battle was fought on St. Laurence's day—the 10th of August—
in which the steel-clad Norman battalion once more triumphed
over the linen-shirted clansmen of the west. The field was con-
tested with hri. obstinacy

; no man gave way ; none thought
of asking or giving quarter. The standard bearer, the personal
guard, and the Brehon of O'Conor fell around him. The lords
of Ily-Many, TelHa, and Lejny, the heir of the house of Moy-
lurg, with many other chiefs, and, according to tlie usual com-
putation, 8,000 men were slain. Folim O'Conor himself, in the
t\venty-third year of his age, and the very morning of his fame,
fell with the rest, and his kindred, the Sil-Murray, were left for
a season an easy prey to William de Burgh and John de Ber-
mingham, the joint commanders in the battle. Tho spirit of ex-
aggeration common in most accounts of killed and wounded,
has described this day as fatal to the name and race of O'Conor,
who are represented as cut off to a man in the conflict , tho di-

rect line which Felim represented was indeed left without an
immediate adult represemative ; but the offshoots of that
great house had spread too far and flourished too vigorously to
be shorn away, even by so terrible a blow as that dealt at
Athenry. The very next year we find chiefs of the name mak-
ing some figure in the wars of their own province, but it is ob-
servable that what may be colled the national party in Con-
naught for some time after Athenry, looked to McDermott of
Moylurg as their most powerful leader.

The moral effect of the victory of Athenry was hardly to be
compensated for by the capture of Carrickfergus tho next win-
ter. It inspired the Anglo-Irish with new courage. De Ber-
mingham was created commander-in-chief. The citizens of
Dublin burned their suburbs to strengthen their means of de-
fence. Suspecting the zeal of the Red Earl, so nearly connected
with tho Bruces by marriage, their Mayor proceeded to Saint
Muiy'd aluo: where he lodged, arrested and confined him to tho
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castle. To that building the Berrainahain tower was added
about this time, and the strength of tlie wliole must have been
great when the skilful leaders who had carried Stirling andBerwick abandoned the siege of Dublin as hopeless. In Ea.terweek 1317, Roger Mortimer, after.vards Eail of Marcb, nearly
alhed to the English King on the one hand, and maternally de-
scended from the Marshalls and McMurroghs on the othe' ar-
rived at Youghal, as Lord Justice, released the Earl of Ulster onreachn.g Dublin, and prepared to dispute the progress of theBruces towards the South.

i ^
m lua

J^^rn ^IT".'"'
^'"^ '^^^^'^'^^^l. '•I'^eording to their nationalBard to take their way with all their host, from one end of Ire-

land to the other. Their destination was Munster, which populousprovmce had not yet ratified the recent election. Ulster andMeath were with them
; Connaaght, by the battle of Athenry

^as renaered incapable of any immediate effort, and thereforeEdward Bruce, in true Gaeh-c fashion, decided to proceed on his
.oyal v,s,tadon, and so secure the hostages of th. southern half,kmgdom. At the head of 20,000 men, in two divisions, the
brothers marched from Camckfergus

; meeting, with the excep-
tion of a severe skirmish in a wood near i.-]!ane, with no other
molestation till tiiey approached the very walls of DublinFindmg the place stronger than they expected, or unw'llin.. to"waste tune at that season of the year, the Iliberno-Scottish army
after occnpymg Castleknock, tumed up the vahey of (l,e Liff.-vand encamped for four dajs by the pleasant waterfall of Leixi

:'

'

Fro„. Leixhp to Naas, they traversed the estates of one of t'nei,'
active toes the new made Earl of Kildare, and from Naas they
directed the.r march to Cal'an in Ossor^. taking special pleasure

:::: 'lot"tn h' 'v-- " "•^"••^'"^" ^"^ '-'"« "'-"^•-
enemy the Lord Butler, afterwards Earl of Ormond. F.omCallan the.r route lay to Cashel and Limerick, at each <, which

Z7:. ^"i'^^^^y
encountered no enemies in Munster neitherdid h y make many friends by their expedition. It .eems thaton further acquamtance rivalries and enmities sprung up between

wlIillTJ 'T/''^?.^r^'°^'^'^
^^^••^'•"y; that Edward Bruce,

WI1I18 styu.g uixmoii aing of Ireland, acted more like a vigoN
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ous conqueror exhausting his enemies, than a prudent Princo
c ireful for his friends and adherents. His army la accused in
tenns o.f greater vehemence than are usually employed in our
cautious chronicles, of plundering churches and monasteries
and even violating the tombs of tlie dead in search of buried'
treasure. The failure of the harvest, added to the effect of a
threefold war, had so diminished the stock of food that num-
bers perished of famine, and this dark, indelible remerab-ance
was, by an arbitrary notion of cause and effect, inseparably as-
socated in the popular mind, both English and Irish, with the
Scottish invasion. One fact is clear, that the election of Dun-
dalk was not popular in llunster, and that the chiefs of Ti ^nond
and Desmond were uncommitted, if not hostile towards Bruce's
sovereignty. McCarthy and O'Brien sei:5ed tiie occasion, indeed
while he was campaigning in tiie North, to root out the last re-
presentative of the family of de Clare, ns wo have already le-
lated, when tracing the fortunes of the Normans in Munster
But of the twelve reguli, or Princes in Bruce's train, none are
mentioned as having come from the Soutliera provinces.

This visitation of Munster occupi<.d the months of February
and March. In April, the Lord Justice Mortimer summoned
a Parliament at Kilkenny, and th2re, also, the whole Anglo-Irish
forces, to the number of 30,000 men, were assembled. The
Eruces on their return northward might easily have b(en inter-
cepted, or the genius which triumphed at Bannockbarn might
na-'o been as conspicuously signalized on Irish ground. But the
military authorities weiM waiting orders from the Parliament
and the Parliament were at issue with the new Justice, and so
the opportunity was lost. Early in May, the Hiberno-Scottish
army re-entered Ulster, by nearly Jie same route as they had
taken going southwi^rds, and King Robert soon aftet returned
into Scotland, promising faithfully to reioin liis br- thcr as soon
as he disponed of his own pressing affairs. The King of Englandm the meantime, in consternation at tlie news from" Ireland ap
plied to the Pope, then at Avignon, t.: exercise his influence withtm Clergy and Chiefs of Irolnnd, for the preservation of the
ftiiglish interest in that comitrv ft wto ,.. „.,. ._ ., . « ,•.--"- •'- , <,}n-.-, lu lilt: rapai
rescripts SO procured that Do.iald O'Neil despatched his cele-
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brated Remonstrance, which tho Pontiff enclosed to Edward II.,

with an urgent recommendation tiiat the wrongs therein recited,
might be atoned for, and avoided in the future.

CHAPTER IV.

BATTLE OP FAUOHAED AND D^ATH OP KING EDWARD BRUCE—
CONSEQUENCES OP HIS INVASION—EXTINCTION OP THE EARL-
DOM OP ULSTER—IRISH OPINION OP EDWARD BRUCE.

It is too commonly the fashion, as well with historians as with
others, to glorify the successful and censure severely the unfor-
tunate. No such feeling actuates us in speaking of the charac-
ter of Edward Bruce, King of Ireland. That he was as gallant
a knight as any in that age of gallantry, we know ; that he could
confront the gloomiest aspect of adversity with cheerfulness, we
also know. But the united testimony, both of history and tra-
dition, in his own country, so tenacious of its anecdotical trea-
sures, describes him as rash, headstrong, and intractable, be-
yond all the captains of liis time. And in strict conformity with
this character is the closing scene ot his Irish career.

The harvest had again failed in 1317, and enforced a melan-
choly sort of truce between all the belligerents. The scarcity
was not confined to Ireland, but had severely afflicted England
and Scotland, compelling their rulers to bestow a momentary
attention on the then abject class, the tillers of the soil. But
the summer of 1318 briglitened above more prosperous fields,

from which no sooner had each party snatched or purchased
his share of the produce, than the war-note again resounded
through all the four Provinces. On the part of the Anglo-
Irish, John de Bermingham was confirmed as Commander-in-
Chief, and departed from Dublin with, according to the chroni-
cles of the Pale, but 2,000 chosen troops, while tho Scottish
biographer of the Bruces gives him "20,000 trapped horse."
The latter may certainly be considered an exaggerated accour*.
and tho fbrmer must be equally incorrect. Judged by tlie rthar
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armaments of that period, from the fact that tho Normans of
Meath, under Sir Miles de Verdon and Sir Bichard Tuit, were
in his ranks, and tliat he then held the rank of Commander-in-
Chief of all the English forces in Ireland, it is incredible that de
Bermingham should have crossed the Boyne with less that eight
or ten thousand men. Whatever the number may have been
Bruce resolved to risk the issue of battle contrary to the advice
of all his officers, and without awaiting the reinforcements hourly
expected from Scotland, and which shortly after the engage-
ment did arrive. The native chiefs of Ulster, whose counsel
was also to avoid a pitched battle, seeing tiieir opinions so
lightly valued, are said to liave withdrawn from Dnndalk.
There remained with the iron-headed King the Lords Mowbray,
de Soulis, and Stewart, with the three brothers of the latter;

MacRory, lord of the Isles, and McDonald, chief of his clan.
The neighborhood of Dundalk, the scene of his triumphs and
coronation, was to be the scene of this last act of Brace's chi-
valrous and sto- r.y career.

On the 14th of October, 1318, at the hill of Faughard, within
a cou|)]e of mUen of Dundalk, the advance guard of the hostile
armiivs camo iiito the presence of each other, and made ready
for battle. Roland de Jorse, the foreign Archbishop of Armagh
—who had not been able to take possession of his see, though
appointed to it seven years before—accompanied the Anglo-
Irish, and moving through their ranks, gave his benediction to
their banners. But the impetuo.sity of Bruce gave little time
for preparation. At the head of the vanguard, without waiting
for the whole of his company to come up, he charged tho enemy
with impetuosity. The action became general, and the skill
of de Bermingham as a leader was again demonstrated. An in-
cident common to thd warfare of that age was, however, the
immediate cause of -the victory. Master Joi-n de Maupas, a
btxrgher of Dundalk, believing that the dea... of the Scottkh
leader would be the signal for the retreat of his followers, dis-
guised as a jester or fool, sought him throughout the field. One
of the royal esquires named Gilbert Harper wearing the sur-
coat of his master, was mistaken for him, and slain : but tho true
leader was at length found by de Maupas, and struck down

ni
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iiJ

With the blow of a leaden plmnxnet or slung-shot. After the
battle when the field was searched for his body, it was found
under that of de Maupas, who had bravely yielded up life for
Me. The H.berno-Scottish forces dispersed in dismay, and when
King Robert ot Scotland landed a day or two afterwards, he
was met uy the fugitive men of Carrick, under their leader
Thompson, who informed him of his brother's fate. He re-
turned at once into his own country, carrying off the few Scot-
tish survivors. The head of the impetuous Edward was sent to
London; bat the body was interred in the churchyard of Fau-
han

,
where, within living memory, a tall pillar stone was

pointed out by every peasant of the neighborhood as marking
the grave of " King Bruce."
The fortunes of the principal actors, native and Norman, in

the invasion of !Edward Bruce, may be briefly recounted before
closing this book of our history. John de Bermingliam, created
for his former victory Baron of Athenry, had now the Earldom
of Louth conferred on him with a royal pension. He promptly
followed up his blow at Faughard by expelling Donald 0'x\eil
the mainspring of the invasion, from Tyrone; but Donald after
a short sojourn amonsr the mountains of Fermanagh, returned
during the winter and resumed his lordship, though he never
wholly recovered from the losses he had sustained. The new
Earl of Louth continued to hold the rank of Commander-in-Chief
in Ir.land, to which he aided in 1322 that of Lord Justice Howas shun in 1329. with some 200 of his personal adherents, in
an affair with the natives of his new earldom at a place called
Bailybeagan. He loft by a daughter of the Earl of Ulster three
daughters; the title was perpetuated in the family of his
bi-otliers.

In 1319, the Earls of Kildare and Louth, and the Lord Arnold
le Poer, were appointed a commission to inquireintor.il treasons
committed in Ireland during Bruce's invasion. Among other
outlawries they decreed those of the three de Lacies. the chiefs
of their name, in Meath and Ulster. That illustrious family
however, survived even this last confiscation, an.l their descend
ants, several centuries later, were largo proprietoi-s in the mid-
land couutieH.
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Three years after the battle of Faus'iard dierl Roland dc
Jorse, Archbishop of Armagli, it was said, of vexations arising
out of Bruce's war, and other difflculties which beset him in
taking possession of his see. Adam, Bishop of Ferns, was
depiived of his revenues for taking part with Bruce, and «ie
Priars Minor of the Franciscan order, were severely censured
in a Papal rescript for their zeal on the same side.

The great families of Fitzaerald and Butler obtained their
earldoms of Kildare, Desmond and Orraond, out of this dan-
gerous crisis, but tlie premier earldom of Ulster disappearea
from our history soon afterwards. Richard, tlie Red Earl, hav-
ing died in the Monastery of Ath3.<:sil, in 132G, was succeeded
by his son, William, who, seven years later, in consequence of a
family feud, instigated by one of his own female relatives, Gilla
de Burgh, wife of Walter de Mandeville, was murdered at the
Fords, near Carrickfergus, in the 21st year of his age. iiis who,
Maud, daughter of Henry Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster, fled
into England with her infant, afterwards married to Lionel, Duka
of Clarence, son of King Edward IlL, who thus oecame per-
sonally interested in the system whicn ne initial«H by the odious
Statute of Kilkenny. But tlu misfortunes of tlie Red Earl's
posterity did not end with the murder of his immediate sue
cesser. Edmond his surviving son, five years subsequently, was
seized by his cousin Edmond, the son of William, and drowned
in Lougli Mask, with a stone about his neck. The posterity
of William de Burgh then as&amed the name of McWiliiam, and
renounced the laws, language and allegiance of £n |land. Pro-
flttinar by their dissensions, Turlogh O'Conor, towards the middle
of the century, asserted supremacy over them, thus practising
against the descendants the same policy which the first do
Burghs had successfully employed among the sons of Roderick.
We must mention here a fmal consequence of Edward Bruce's

invasion seldom referred to,—namely, the character of the treaty
between Scotland and England, concluded and signed at Edin-
burgh, on St. Patrick's Day, 1328. By this treaty, after arrang-
ing an intermarriage between the royal families, it was stipulated
in the event of a rebellion against Scotland, in Hkye Man. or
the Islands, or against England, in Ireland, that thu several
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Kings would not abet or assist each other's rebel subjects. Re-
membering this article wo know not what to make of the entry
in our own Annals, which states that Robert Bruce lauded at
Carrickfergus, in the same year 1328, " and sent word to the
Justiciary and Council, that he came to make peace between
Ireland and Scotland, and that he would meet them at Green
Castle

;
but that the latter failing to meet him, he returned to

Scotland." This, however, we know . high hopes were enter-
tained and immense sacrifices were made, for Edward Bruce,
but were made in Main. His proverbial rashness in battle with
his total disregard of the opinion of the country into which ho
came, alienated from him those who were at first disposed to
receive him with enthusiasm. It may be an instructive lesson
to such as look to foreign leaders and foreign forces for tha
means of national deliverance to read the terms in which the
native Annalists record the defeat and death of Edward Bruce

:

" No achievement had been performed in Ireland, for a long
time," say the Four Masters, " from which greater benefit had
accrued to the country than from this." "There was not a
better deed done in Ireland since tlie banishment of the Formo-
rians," says the Annalist of Clonmacnoise ! So detested may a
foreign liberating chief become, who 'outrages the feelings and
usages of the people he pretends, or really means to emancinate 1

Mil



BOOK VI.

THE NATIVE, THE NATURALIZED, AND
"THE ENGLISH INTEREST."

CHAPTER I.

CIVIL WAB IN ENGLAND—ITS EFFECTS ON THE ANOLO-iniSH—THB
KNIGHTS OP SAINT JOHN—GENERAL DESIRE OP THE ANGLO-
IBI3H TO NATURALIZE THEMSELVES AMONG THE NATIVE POPU-
LATION—A POLICT OF NON-INTERCOURSE BETWEEN THE EACE8
RESOLVED ON, IN ENGLAND.

The closing years of the reign of Edward II. of England were
endangered by the same partiality for favorites, which had dis-

turbed its beginning. The de Spensers, father and son, played
at this period the part which Gaveston had performed twenty
years earlier. The Barons, who undertook to lid their country
of this pampered family, had, however, at their head Queen
Isabella, sister of the King of Franco, who had separated from
her husband under a pretended fear of violence at his hands,
but in reality to enjoy more freely her criminal intercourse with
her favorite, Mortimer. With the aid of French and Flemish
mercenaries, tnev compelled the unhappy Edward to fly from
London to Bristol, whence he was pursued, captured, and after
being confined for several months in different fortresses, was
Becretly murdered in the autumn of 1327, by thrusting a red
hot iron into his bowels. His son, Edwavd, a lad of" fifteen
years of ago, afterwards the celebrated Edward III., was pro-
llalmed King though the substantial power remained for some

22
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yeara longer with Queen Isabella, and her paramour, now
elevated to tlie rank of Earl of March. In the year 1330, how-
over, their guilty prosperity was brought to a sudden close •

Mortimer was seized by surprise, tried by his peers, and exe-
cuted at Tyburn

; Isabella was imprisoned for life, and the
young King, at the age of eighteen, began in reality that reicrn,
which, tlirough hall a century's continuance, proved so glorious
and advantageous for England.

It will be apparent that during the last few years of the
second, and under the minority of the U\ird Edward, the An^lo-
Irish Barons would bo left to nursue undisturbed their own par-
ticular interests and enmities. The renewal of war with Scotland
on the death of King Robert Bruce, and the subsequent protracted
wars with Franto, which occupied, with some intervals of truce
nearly thirty years of the third Edward's reign, left ample time for
the growth of abuses of every desaiption among the descendants
of those who hnd invaded Ireland, under the pretext of its
reformation, both in morals and government. The contribution
of an auxiliary force to aid him in his foreign wars was nil I ho
warlike King expocled from his lords of Irelnnd, and at so cheap
a prico they were well pleased to hold their possessions under
his guarantee. At Ilalidon hill the Anglo-Irish, led by Sir John
Darcy, distinguislied themselves against the Scots in 1333 • and
at the siege of Calais, under the Earls of Kildaro and Desn'iond
they acquired additional reputation in 1347. From this time
forward it became a settled maxim of English policy to draft
native troops out of Ireland for foreign service, and to send
English soldiers into it in times of emergency.

In the very year when the tragedy of Edward the Second's
deposition and death was enacted In England, a <lrama of a
lighter kind was performed among his new made earls in Ire-
land. The Lord Arnold le Poer gave mortal offence to Maurice
first Earl of Desmond, by calling him " a Rl.ymer," a term syn^
onymous with poetaster. To make good his reputation as a
Bard, the Earl summoned his allies, the Butlers and Birmin--
hams while le Poer obtained the aid of his maternal relative!
the de Burghs, and several rloannrof^ o„.,n!«,„ i-_. ,

. . ^,
~ ', —.—mi trn-.ts tuui!. place

between them. The Earl of Kildare, then deputy, summoned
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both partJos to meet him at Kilkenny, but le Poor and Williamdo Burgh fled mto England, while the victors, instead of obeying the deputy'.s summons, enjoyed themselves in rava'in! "ses ate. The fc^lowing year .A. D. 1328), le Poer and d;Burghreturned from England, and were reconciled with Desmond andOrmond by the mediation of the new deputy. Rcer Outhw
Fjuor of the Knights of the Hospital at KlLi^^W I„ 'r;of th.s reconcihation de iiurgh gave a banquet at the castle an^

St. Patrick's Church, though it was then, as the An^lo-irishAnnalist remarks, the penitential season of lent. A Crkof
nZ-'^n'T''"'"""'

'"''^"'"'^'^ ''^ ^P^'-^ the effusion ofChnstmn blood, may have been thought some justification forthis irreverent use of a consecrated ediflce

JlZ r"""^ r.^
"'' ^°'^ ^'P^'^' ^'^ ^°g«^ Outlaw, the

highest political power over the English settlements, naturally
eads to the mention of the establishment in Ireland, of the illus-mus orders of the Temple and the Hospital. The first founda-tm of the elder order is attributed to Strongbow, who erected

for Uiem a castle at Kilmainham. on the high ground to the south
of the Liffey, about a mile distant from the Danish wall of oldDubin. ere, the Templars flourished, for nearly a century and

^uHirlr Tr' '"'' ''"" «"PP^«««i«" ^vas instituted underEdward II., in 1308. Thirty members of the order weremprisoned and examined in Dublin, before three Dominican
mquisitors-Father Richard Balbyn, Minister of the of^ St

"

Dominick in reland. Fathers Philip de Slane and Hugh de St

En'I'd :: i'""^
"""' ''' ''-''' ^^« --« - - ^-nce and

Prlo vof K^' r"'''^""''"'^^''^'^^ «"PP--«^; -d theirPuory of Kilmainham. with sixteen benefices in the diocese of

to the ;^r T 1""' " ^''''' ^^^^^' ^'^^ »™--«. passedto the succeeding order, in 1311. The state mainUined by the

thTof H T TT '" '''" ^'P^^'"^"^ ^^'"^>«"^« ""^'^ rivalled
that of the Lords Justices. But though their rents were amplethoy did not collect them without service. Their house Jahl
ju=t:y uc rcgaraeci as au advr iced fortress on the south side"of
the city, constantly open to attacks from the mountain tribes of
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Wicklow. Although tlieir vows were for the Holy Land, they

were ever ready to march, at tho call of the English Deputies,

and their banner, blazoned with tho Agnus Dei, waved over the

bloodiest border frays of the XlVth century. The Priors of

Kilmainham sat as Barons in the Parliaments of " the Pale," and

the oflice was considered the first in ecclesiastical rank among

the regular orders.

During the second quarter of this cenftry, an extraordinary

change became apparent in the manners and customs of the

descendants of the Normans, Flemings, and Cambrians, whose

ancestors an hundred years earlier were strangers in tho land.

Instead of intermarrying exclusively amon-j themselves, the pre-

vailing fashion became to seek for Irisli wives, and to bestow

their daughters on Irish husbands. Instead of clinging to the

language of Normandy or England, they began to cultivate the

native speech of the country. Instead of despising Irish law,

every nobleman was now anxious to have his Brehon, his Bard,

and his Senachie. The children of the Barons were given to be

fostered by Milesian mothers, and trained in the early exercises

so minutely prescribed by Milesian education. Kildare, Ormond,

and Desmond, adopted tlie old military usages of exacting

" coyne and livery"—horse meat and man's meat—from their

feudal tenants. The tie of Gossipred, one of the most fondly

cherished by the native population, was multiplied between the

two races, and under the wise encouragement of a domestio

dynasty might have become a powerful bond of social union.

In Connaught and Munster where the proportion of native to

naturalized was largest, the change was coraploted almost in a

generation, and could never afterwards be wholly undone. In

Ulster the English element in the population towards tlie end

of tliis century was almost extinct, but in Meath and Leinslcr,

and that portion of Munster immediately bordering on Meath

and Leinster, the process of amalgamation required more time

than the policy of the Kings of England allowed it to obtain.

The first step taken to counteract their tendency to Iliberni-

cizc themselves, was to bestow additional honors on the great

families. Tlie baronry of Offally was enlarsed into the o.irldotn

of Kildare; the lordship of Carrick into tho earldom of Ormond;
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the title of Desmond was conferred on Maurice Fitz-Thomas
Fitzgerald, and that of Louth on the Baron de Buimingham.
Nor were they cinjity honors ; they were accompanied with
something hetter. The " royal liberties" were formally conced-
ed, in no less than nine great, districts, to their several lords.
Those of Carlow, Wexford, Kilkenny, Kildare, and Leix, had
been inherited by the heirs of do Earl Marshal's five daughters

;

four other counties Palatii - now added—Ulsrer, Meatb'
Ormoiul, and Desiaond. " .1. 'lute lords of thuse palatin-
ates," says Sir John Davis, " made barons and knightii, exercised
high justice within all their territories ; erected courts for civil

and criminal causes, and for their o« , revenues, in the same
foiTO in which the king's courts were established at Dublin ; they
constituted their own judges, seneschals, sheriffs, coroners, and
escheators. So that tiie king's wiits did not run in their coun-
ties, which took up more than two parts of the English colony

;

but ran only in the church-lands lying within the same, which
were therefore called the Chosse, wherein the Sheriff was
nominated by the King. By" high-justice" is meant the power
of life and death, which was hardly consistent with even a sem-
blance of subjection. No wonder such absolute lords should
be found little disposed to obey the summons of derjuties, like
Sir Ralph Ufford and Sir John Morris, men of merely kinghtly
rank, whose equals they had the power to create, bv the touch
of their swords.

For a season their new honors quickened the dormant loyalty
of the recipients. Desmond, ao the head of 10,000 men, joined
the lord deputy. Sir John Darcy, to suppress the insurgent
tribes of South Leinster; the Earls of Ulster and Orinond uni-
ted their forces for an expedition into Westmeath against tho
brave McQeoghegans and their allies ; but even these services—
so complicated were public and private motives in the breasts of
the actors—did not allay the growing suspicion of what were
commonly called " the old English," in the miiids of tlio Eng-
lish King and his council. Their resolution seems to have been
fixed to entrust no native of Ireland with tho highest offlco in
bis own country

; in accor.-lance with which decision Sir An-
thony Lucy was appointed, (1331 ;) Sir John Darcy, (1832-84;
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again in 1341 ;) and Sir Ralpli Ufford, (1343-1346.) During tlie

incumbency of these Englisli kniglits, whether acting as justi-

ciaries or as deputies, the first systematic attempts were made to

prevent, boUi by tlie exercise of patronage and by penal legisla-

tion, tlio fusion of races, wiiich was so universal a tendency of

Uiat age. And although these attempts were discontinued on
the recommencement of war w:''h France in 1345, the conviction

of llieir utility bad seized too strongly on the tenacious will of

Edward III. to be wholly abandoned. The peace of Bretigni in

1360 gave him leisure to turn again his thoughts in that direc-

tion. The following year he sent over his third son, Lionel, Duke
of Clarence and Earl of Ulbter, (in right of his wife,) who
boldly announce;! his object to be the total soparation, into hos-

tile camps, of th3 two populations.

This first attempt to enforce non-intercourse between the na-
iives and the naturalized deserves more particular mention. It

appears to have begun in the time of Sir Anthony Lucy, when
the King's Oouncil sent over certain " Articles of Reform," in

whicli it was threatened that if the native nobility were not more
attentive in discharging their duties to the Kin;,, his Majesty
would resume into his own bands jill the grants made to them
by his royal ancestors or himself, as well as enforce payment
of debts due to the Crown which had been formerly remitted.

From some motive, these articles were allowed, after being made
public, to remair a dead letter, until the administration of Darcy,
Edward's confidential agent in many Important transactions.

English and Irish. Thev were nroclaimed with additional em-
phasis by this deputy, who convoked a Parliament or Council,
at Dublin, to enforce them as law. The same year, 1342, a
new ordinance came from England, prohibiting tha public em-
ployment of men born or married, or possessing estates in Ire-

land, and declaring that all offices of state should be filled in
that country by " fit Englishmen, having lands, tenements, and
benefices in England." To this sweeping proscription the
Annlo-Irisli, as well townsmen as nobles, resolved to offer every
resistance, and by the convocation of the Earls of Desmond, Or-
mond, and Kildare, they agreed to meet, for that purpose, at

Accord iugly, what is caiisd Daicy's Pdrilaiueut, mn
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at Dublin in October, while Desmond's rival assembly gathered
at Kilkenny in November. The proceedings of the former if it
agreed to any, are unrecorded, but che latter despatched to the
King, by the hands of the Prior of Kilmainham, a Remonstrance
couched in Norman-Prench, the court language, in which they
reviewed the state of the country ; deplored the recovery of so
large a portion of the former conquest by the old Irish ; accused,m round terms, the successive English officials sent into the land
with a desire suddenly to enrich themselves at the expense
both of sovereign and subject; pleaded boldly their own loyal
services, not only in Ireland, but in the French and Scottish
wars; and finally, claimed the protection of the Great Charter
that they might not be ousted of their estates, without being
called in judgment. Edward, sorely in need of men and sub-
sidies for another expeditior to France, returned tliem a concilia-
tory answer, summoning them to join Jiira >n arms, with theii
followers, at an early day

; and although a vigorous effort was
made by Sir Ralph Ufford to enforce the articles of 1331, and
the ordinance of 1341, by the capture of the Earls of Desmond
and Kild re, and by military execution on some of their follow-
ers, the policy of non-intercourse was tacitly abandoned for some
years after the Remonstrance of Kilkenny. In 1353, under the
lord deputy, Rokeby, an attempt was made to revive it, but it

was quickly abandoned, and two years later, Maurice, Earl
of Desmond, the leader ^ the opposition, was appointed
to the office of Lord Justice for life! Unfortunately
that high-spirited nobleman died the year of his appoint-
ment before its efFects could begin to be felt. The only
legal concession which marked his period was a royal wit
constituting the " Parliament" of the Pale the court of last Z^-
sort for appeals from the decisions of the King's courts in tlmt
province. A recurrence to tlie former favorite policy signalized
tlie year 1357, when a now set of ordinances were received from
London, denouncing tlie penalties of treason against all who
intermarried, or had relations of fosterage with The Irish ; and
proclaiming war upon aH kerns and idle men found within the
English districts. Still severor measures, in the same direction
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CHAPTER ir.
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mation, issued in England, all who held possessions in Ireland
were commanded to appear before the King, either by proxy or
in person, to take moasures for resisting the continued encroach-
menU of the Irish enemy. Among the absentees compelled to
contribute to the expedition accompanying the Prince, are men-
tioned Maria, Countess of Norfolk, Agnes, Countess of Pem-
brolce, Margery de Roos, Anna le Despenser. and other noMo
ladies, who, by a strange recurrence, represented in this a<ro
the five co-heiresses of the first Earl Marshal, granddauahters of
Eva McMurrogh. What exact force was equipped from III these
contributions is not mentioned

; but the Prince arrived in Ireland
with no more than 1,500 men, under the commrid of Ralph,
Earl of Strafford, James, Earl of Ormond, Sir William Windsor,'
Sir John Carew, and other knights. He landed at Dublin on
the loth of September, 1301, and remained in ofBce for three
years. On landing he issued a proclamation, prohibiting natives
of the country, of all origins, from approacliing Ids camp or
coui't, and having made this iiopeful beginning he marched with
his troops into Munster, where he was defeated by O'Brien, and
compelled to retreat. Yet by the flattery of courtiers ho' was
saluted as tlie conqueror of Clare, and took from the supposed
fact, his title of Clarence. But no adulation could blind him
to the real weakness of his position

; he keenly felt the injurious
consequences of his proclamation, revoked it, and endeavored
to remove the impression he had made, by conferring knight-
hood on the Prestons, Talbots, Cusacks, De la Hydes, and mem-
bers of other families, not immediately connected with the
Palatine Earls. He removed the Excheiiuer from Dublin to
Carlow, and expended 500 pounds—a largo sum for that age-
in fortifying the town. The barrier of Leinster was established
at Carlow, from which it was removed, by an act of the English
Parliament ten years afterwarda ; the town and castle were re-
taken in 1897, by the celebrated Art McMorrogh, and long
remained in the hands of his posterity.

In 13G4, Duke Lionel went to England, leaving do Windsor as
his deputy, but in 136f , and again in 13G7, he twice returned to
his government. Tiiis latter year is memorable as the date of
the second great stride towards the establishment of a Penal
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8ion of their Sees, but dwelt within the nearest strong town,
as pensioners on the bounty of tlie Crown, wliile the dioceses
were administered l)y native rivals, or tolerated vicars. Le
Reve, Bishop of Lismore, was Chancellor to the Duko in

.

13G7; Young, Bishop of Leighlin, was Vice-Treasurer, tbe
Bishop of Ossory, John of Tatendale, was an English Au-
gustinian, whose appointment was disputed by Milo Sweetman
the native Bishop elect; the Bishop of Cloyne, John de Swas^
ham, was a Carmelite of Lyn, in the county of Norfolk, after-
wards Bishop of Bangor, in Wales, where he distinguished him-
self m the controversy against Wyckliff; the Bishop of Killala
wo only know by the name of Robert-at that time very un-
usual among the Irish. The two native names are those of the
Archbishops of 9ashel and Tuam, Thomas O'Carrol and John
O'Grady. The former was probably, and tlie latter certainly, a
nominee of tiie Crown. We know that Dr. Grady died an
exile from his see-U he ever was permitted to enter it-ia tlie
city of Limerick, four years after tbe sitting of the Parliament
of Kilkenny. Shortly after the enactment of this law, by
which he is best remembered, the Duke of Clarence returned to
England, leaving to Gerald, fourth Earl of Desmond, the task of
carrying it into effect. In the remaining years of tiiis reign the
office of Lord Lieutenant was held by Sir William de Windsor,
during the intervals of whose absence in England the Prior of
Kilmainham, or the Earl of Kildaro or of Ormond, discharged
the duties with tlie title uf Lord Deputy or Lord Justice.

It is now time that we should turn lo the native annals of the
country to show how the Irish princes had carried on the con-
test during the eventful half century which the reign of Edward
IIL occupies in the history of England.

In the generation which elapsed from the death of the Earl
of Ulster, or rather from the first avowal of the policy of pro-
scription in 1342—the native tribes had on all sides and conti-
nuously gained on the descendants of their invaders. In
Connaught, the McWilliams, McWattins, and McFeoriss re-
tained part of their esu'tes only by becoming as Irish as the
Irish. The lordships of Leyny and Corran, in Sligo and Mayo,
were recovered by the heirs of their former chiefs, while the
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lords of Annally, Moy-Cashel, Carbry, Offally, Ely, and Leix,

rivalled each other in entorprizo ami endurance. In 1329,

McGeoghegan of Westmeath defeated and slew Lord Thomas
Butler, with the loss of 120 men at Mullingar ; but the next year

uDTered an equal loss from the combined forces of the Earls of

Ormond and Ulster ; his nei.'^hbor, O'Farrell, contended with

even better fortuho, especially towards the close of Edward's

reign (1372), when in one successful fo.ay he not only swe|)t

their garrisons out of Annally, but rendered important assist-

ance to tl>e insurgent tribes of Meatli. In Leinster, the house

of O'Moore, under Lysaght their Chief, by a well concerted con-

spiracy, seized in one night (in 1327) no less than eight castles,

and razed the fort of Dunamase, which they despaired of de-

fending. In 134G, under Conal O'Moore, they destroyed the

foreign strongholds of Ley and Kilmehedie ; and though Conal

•was slain by the English, and Rory, one of their creatures, placed

in his stead, the tribe put Rory to deah as a traitor in 1354,

and for two centuries thereafter upheld their independence.

Simultaneously, the O'Conors of Offally, and the O'Carrolls of

Ely, adjoining and kindred tribes, so straightened the Earl of

Kildare on the one hand, and the Earl of Ormond on the other,

that a cess of 40 pence on every carucate (140 acres) of tilled

land, and of 40 pence on chattels of the value ot six pounds, was

imposed on all the English settlements, for the defence of Kil-

dare, Carlow, and the marches generally. Out of the amount

collected in Carlow, a portion was paid to the Earl of Kildare,

" for preventing the O'Moores from burning the town of Killa-

han." The same nobleman was commanded, by an order in

Coimcil, to strengthen his Castles of Rathmore, Kilkea, and

Ballymore, under pain of forfeiture. These events occurred in

1356. '7, and '8.

In the south the same 8trugp,le for supremacy proceeded

with much the same results. The Earl of Desmond, fresh

from his Justiceship in Dublin, and the penal legislation of Kil-

kenny, was, in 1370, defeated and s'ain near Adare, by Brian

O'Brien, Prince of Thomond, wiih several knights of his name,

and " an indescribable number of others." Limerick was next

assailed, auu capitulated (o O'Brien, who created Shccdjr
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McNaraara.Warden of tho City. The English burghers, how-
ever after the retirement of OB.ien, rose, murdere.l the new
Warden, ami opened the gates to Sir William de Windsor the
Lord Lieutepant, who had hastened to their relief. Tivo years
later the whole Anglo-Irish force, under tho fourth Earl of
Kddaro, was summoned to Limerick, in order to defend
It agmnst O'Brieu. So desperate now became the con-
test, that William de Windsor only consented to return a
second time as Lord Lieutenant in 1374, on con,Htion that he
was to act strictly on the defensive, and to receive annually theHum of £11,213 Gs. 8d.-a sum exceeding the whole revenue
which the English King derived from Ireland a. that perio.I-
which, according to Sir John Davies. fell short of £11 OOo'
Although such was the critical state of the English interest.' this
Jieutenant obtained from the fears of successive Parliaments an-
nual subsidies of £2,000 and £3,000. The deputies from Louth
having voted against Lis demand, were thrown into prison- but
a direct petition from the Anglo-Irish to the King brought an
order to de Windsor not to enforce the collection of these
grants, and to remit in favor of the petitioners the scutage " on
all those lands of which the Irish enemy had deprived them "

In the last year of Edward III. (137G), h, summoned the
magnates and the burghers of towns to send representatives toLondon to consult with him on the state of the English settle-
ments in Ireland. But those so addressed having assembled
together, drew up a protest, setting forth that the great Council
of Ireland had never been accustomed to meet out of that kinrr.
dom, though, saving the rir'- ^ of their heirs and successor"
they expressed their willlnr « . to do so, for the Kind's conve-
nience, on that occasion, llichard Dene and William Sfapolyn
were first sent over to England to exhibit the evils of tae Irish
administration; the proposed general assembly of representa-
tives seems to have dropped. The King ordered the two dele-
gates just mentioned to be paid ten pounds out of the Exchequer
for their expenses.

The series of events, however, which most clearly exhibits the
decay of the English interest, transpired within the limits of
Leinster, almost within sight of Dublin. Of the actors In those
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events tlio most distinguislied for energy, ability, nnd good for-
tune was Art McMurrogli, vyjio^ie exploits are entitled to a
separate nnd detoiled account.

CHAPTER Iir.

ART M'MURROan, LORD OP LEINSTER—FIRST EXPEDITION OP
BICRABD II., OP ENGLAND, TO IRELAND.

Whether Donald Kavanagh McMurrogh, son of Dermld, was
born out of wedlock, as the Lady Eva was made to depose, in
order to create a claim of inheritance for herself as solo heiress,
this, at least, w cerUin, that his descendants continued to be
looked upon by tlio kindred clang of Leinster as the natural lords
of that principality. Towards the close of the Xlllth century,
in the third or fourth generation, after the death of their imme-
diate ancestor, the Kavanaghs of Leighlin and Ballyloughli/i
begin to act prominently in the affairs of their Province," and
their chief is styled both by Irish and English " the McMur-
rogh." In the era of King Edward Bruce, they were sufficiently
formidable to call for an expedition of the Lord Justice into their
patrimony, by which they are said to have been defeated. In
the next age, in 1336, Maurice, "the McMurrogh," was granted
by the Anglo-Irish Parliament or Council, the sum of 80 marks
annually, for keeping open certain roads and preserving the
peace within his jurisdiction. In 1358, Art Mie successor of
Maurice, and Donald Revagh were proclaimed " rebels" in a
Parliament held at Castlederraot, by the Lord Deputy Sancto
Amando, the said Art being further branded with deep ingrati-
tude to Edward III., who had acknowledged him as " the Mac-
Murch." To carry on a war against him the whole English in-
terest waa assessed with a special tax. Louth contributed £20

;

Meath and Waterford, 2^. on every carucate (140 acres) of
Ulled land

; Kilkenny the same sum, with the addition of 6d. in
the pound on chattels. This Art captured the strong castles of
Kilbelle, Galbarstown, Rathville. and although bis r^reer
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caltl yr'"^- °/- ^'' Kavanagh, as ho is more commoni;
cal ed. was born in the year 1357, and from tl>e age of sixteenand upward, was distinguished by his hospitality, knowledge,ami feats of arms. Like the gre.t Brian, he wJ a younge«on, but the fortune of war remo^ed one by one those who3dotherwiHo have preceded him in the captaincy of his clan andconnecfons. About the year 1375-whiIe he was stHl under
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Hm own and the adjoming tribes wore aroused by tidings of

irr f" '*"''"^^^' '"' ^^° P-"^' victorfes of iL^immediate predecessors, to entertain bolder schemes and thev

the.r efforts, Th,s ch.ef they found, where they naturally lookedfo. Inm. among the old ruling family of the Province Torwere the English settlers ignorant of 1L promisf In the ParImment held at Castledermot in 13:7, they granted to hiu. thecustomary annual tribute paid to his house, the nature of whch

the late Kmg had done to his ancestors;" it was again ^otedin a Parhament held in 1380, and continued to be paid so ll eas the openmg of the seventeenth centurv (A. D 1603) Noton'y was a fixed sum paid out of the Exchequer for his purpose^mdaciog the native chiefs to grant a right of way thoughthe^r terntorie.wbut a direct tax was levied on the Inhab UnUof Enghshor gin for the same privilege. This tax, called "Skma.I." or "black rent," was sometimes differently regarded bythose who paid and those who received it. The Lrer looked
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''' '''''' ^^ ' *^^^"'°

'
»'"' ^'^^^ ''^^ "ed aformal acknowledgment of the local jurisdiction of the chief

cannot ^be doubted. Two centuries after the time of which wi
8r-a^, ijsron iruigias, in his suggestions to King Henry VIIl".
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:l ;

for extending his powc in Ireland, recommends that " no black

rent bo paid to any Irishman for the four shires"—of the Pale—" and any black rent they had afore this time be paid to them

for ever," At that late period " the McMurrogh" had still his

80 marks annually from the Exchequer, and £40 from the English

settled in Wexford ; O'Carroll of Ely had £40 from the English

in Kilkenny, and O'Conor of Offally £20 from those of Kildare,

and £300 from Meath. It was to meet these and other annui-

ties to more distant chiefs, that William of Windsor, in 1369,

covenanted for a larger revenue than the whole of the Anglo-

Irish districts then yielded, and which led him besiaes to stipu-

late that he was to undertake no new expeditions, but to act

entirely on the defensive. We find a little later, that the neces

sity of sustaining the Dublin authorities at an annual loss was
one of the main motives which induced Richard II. of England

to transport two royal armies across the channel, in 1394 and

1399.

Art McMurrogh, the younger, not only extended the bounds

of his own inheritance and imposed tribute on the English set-

tlers in adjoining districts, during the first years of his rule, but

having married a noble lady of the " Pale," Elizabeth, heiress

to the barony of Norragh, in Kildare, which included Naas and

its neighborhood, he claimed her Inheritance in full, though

forfeited under " the statute of Kilkenny," according to English

notions. So necessary did it seem to the Deputy and Council

of the day to conciliate their formidable neighbor, that they

addressed a special representation to King Richard, setting

forth the facts of the case, and adding that McMurrogh threat-

ened, until this lady's estates were restored and the arrears of

tribute due to him fully discharged, he should never cease from

war, " but would join with the Earl of Desmond against the

Eavl of Ormond, and afterwards return with a great force out

of Munster to ravage the country." This allusion most pro-

bably refers to James, second Earl of Ormond, who from being

the maternal grandson of Edward I. was called the noble Earl,

and was considered in his day the peculiar representative of the

English interest. In the last years of Edward IIL. and the flrRfc

of his successor, ho was constable of the Castle of Dublin, with
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a fee of £18 5s, per annum. In 1381—the probable date of the
address just quoted—he had a commission to treat with certain

rebels, in order to reform them and promote peace. Three
years later he died and was buried in the Cathedral of St.

Canice, Kilkenny, the place of sepulture of his family.

When, in the year 1389, Richard II. having attained his ma-
jority demanded to reign alone, the condition of the English
interest was most critical. During the twelve years of his min-
ority the Anglo-Irish policy of the Council of Regency had shifted

and changed, according to the predominance of particular in-

fluences. The Lord Lieutenancy was conferred on the King's

relatives, Edmund Mortimer, Earl ' March (1379), and con-

tinued to his son, Roger Mortime., minor (1881) ; in 1383, it

was transferred to Philip de Courtenay, the King's cousin. The
following year, de Courtenay having been arrested and fined

for mal-administration, Robert de Vero, Earl of Oxford, the

special favorite of Richard, was created Marquis of Dublin

and Duke of Ireland, with a s^rant of all the powers and authority

exercised at any period in Ireland by that King or his prede-

cessors. This extraordinary grant was solemnly confirmed by

"

the English Parliament, who, perhaps willing to get rid of the

favorite at any cost, allotted the sura of 30,000 marks due
fiom the King of France, with a guard of 500 men at arms and

1,000 archers for de Vere's expedition. But that favored no-

bleman never entered into possession of the principality assigned

him ; he experienced the fate of the Qavestons and de Spencers

of -. former reign ; fleeing, foi his life, from the Barons he died

in exile in the Netherlands. The only real rulers of the Anglo-

Irish in the years of the King's minority, or previous to his first

expedition in 1394, (if we except Sir John Stanley's short

terras of office in 1386 and 1389,, were the Earls of Ormond,
second and third, Colton, Dean of Saint Patrick's, Petit, Bishop

of Meath, and White, Prior of Kilmainhara. For thirty years

after the death of Edward III., no Gcraldine was entrusted with

the highest office, and no Anglo-Irish layman of any other

family but the Butlers. In 1393, Thomas of Woodstock, Duke
of Gloucester, uncle to Richard, was appointed Lord Lieutenant,

and was on the point of embarking when a royal order reached
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him announcing the determination of the King to take command
of the forces in person.

Tlio immediate motives for Richard's expedition are variously
stated by different authors. Tiiat usually assigned by the Eng-
lish—a desire to divert his mind from brooding over the loss of
his wife, "the good Queen Anne," seerfts wholly insufficient.
He had announced his intentions year before her death ; he had
called together, before the Queen fell ill, the Parliament atWest-
mmster, which readily voted him " a tenth" of the revenues of
all their estates for the expedition. Anne's sickness was sud-
den, and her death took place in the last week of July. Rich-
ard's preparations at that data were far advanced towards com-
pletion, and Sir Thomas Scroopo had been already some months
n Dublin to prepare for his reception. The reason assigned by
Anglo-Irish writers is more plausible : he had been a candidate
for the Imperial Crown of Germany, and was tauntingly told by
his competitors to conquer Ireland before he entered the lists
for the highest political honor of that age. This rebuke, and

^the ill-success of his arms against France and Scotland, proba-
bly made him desirous to achieve in a new field some share of
that military glory which was always so highly prized by his
family.

Some events which immediately preceded Richard's expedi-
tion may help us to understand the relative positions of the
natives and the naturalized to the English interest in the
districts through which lie was to march. By this time the
banner of Art McMurrogh floated over all the castles and ralhs
on the slope of the Ridge of Leinster, or the steps of the Black-
stair hills; while the forests along the Barrow and the Upper
Slaney, as well as in the plain of Carlow and in the south-
western angle of Wlcklow (now the barony of Shillelagh)
served still better his purposes of defensive warfare. So°en-
tirely was the range of country thus vaguely defined under
native sway that John Griffin, the English Bishop of Leighlin
and Chancellor of the Exchequer, obtained a grant in 1389
of the tow» of Gulroestown, in the county of Dublin, " near the
marches of O'Toole, seeing ho could not live within his own see
for Uie r<sbel8." In 1390, Peter Creagh, Bishop of Limsrirk
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on liis way to attend an Anglo-Irish Parliament, was taken pri-
soner in that region, and in consequence the usual fine was
remitted in his favor. In 1392, James, the third Earl of Or-
mond, gave McMurrogh a severe check at Tiscoffin, near Slian-
kiil, where GOO of his clansmen were left dead among the hills.

This defeat, however, was tlirown into the shade by the cn^
ture of New Ross, on the very eve of Richard's arrival at Wa-
terford. In a previous chapter we have described the fortifica-
tions erected round this important seaport towards the end of
the Xlllth century. Since that period its progress had been
steadily onward. In the reign of Edward III. the controversy
which had lon^r subsisted between the merchants of Ross and
those of Waterford, concerning the trade monopolies claimed
by tlie latter, had been decided in favor of Ross. At this period
It could muster in its own defence 363 cross-bowmen, 1 200
long-bowmen, 1,200 pikemen, and 104 horseraen-a force
which would seem to place it second to Dublin in point of mili-
tary strength. Tlie capture of so important a place by McMur-
rogh was a cheering omen to his followers. He razed the walls
and towers, and carried off gold, silver and hostages.
On the 2d of October, 1394, the royal fleet of Richard arrived

from Milford Haven, at Waterford. To those who saw Ireland
for the first time, the rock of Dundonolf, famed for Raymond's
camp, the abbey of Dunbrody looking calmly down on the
confluence of the three rivers, and tlie half-Danish, half-Nor-
man port before them, must have presented scenes full of inter-
est. To the townsmen the fleet was something wonderful.
The endless succession of ships of all sizes and models, which
had wafted over 30,000 archers and 4,000 men at arms ; the
royal galley leading on tiie fluttering penons of so many great
nobles, was a novel siglit to that generation. Attendant on the
King were his uncle, the Duke of Gloucester, the young Earl
of March, heir apparent, Thomas Mowbray, Eari of Netting-
ham, the Earl of Rutland, the Lord Thomas Percy, afterwards
Eari of Westmoreland, and father of Hotspur, and Sir Thomas
Moreley, heir to the last Lord Marshal of the " Pale." Seveial
dignitaries of the English Church, as well Rislionf. as Ai.hnf.
were also with the fleet. Immediately after landing a Te Deum
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was sun? in the Cathedral, where Earl Richard had wedded the
Pnncess Eva, where Henry II, and John had offered up similar
thanksgivings.

Ricihard remained a week at Waterford
; gave splendid /.««,and received some lords of the neighboring country, Le Poers

ttSr ""T- r"^'
"^'° ^'"^ *° ^'--"-- -<! -titledhe cl^Uer given by John to the abbey of Holy Cross in Muns-

ter. He issued a summons to Gerald, Earl of Desmond, to ap-
pear be ore him by the feast of the Purification, "in whatever
part of Ireland he should then be," to answer to the charge ohaving usurped the manor, revenues, and honor of Dun-^arvan
Although it was then near the middle of October, he to"ok the
resolution of marching to Dublin, through the country of Mc-
Murrogh, and knowing the memory of Edward the Confessor tobe popular in Leinster, he furled the royal banner, and hoisted
that of be saintly Saxon king, which bore " a cross patence, or.on a field gules, witi, four doves argent on the shield." His own
proper banner bore lioncels and fleur-de-lis. His route was by
Thomastown to Kilkenny, a city which had risen into importance
with the Butlers. Nearly half a century before, this family
had brought artizans from Flanders, who estnblished the mauul
facture of woollens, for which the town was ever after famous.
Its mihtrry importance was early felt and long maintained. At
this City R.chard was joined by Sir William de Wellesley, who
claimed to be hereditary standard-bearer for Ireland, and by
her Anglo-Irish nobles. From thence he despatched his Earl

Marshal into " Catherlcugh" to treat with McMurrogh On the
plain of Ballygorry, near Carlow, Art, with his uncle, Malachy

Moore, O'Nolan, O'Byrne, MacDavid and other chiefs, me^ the
Earl Marshal.. The terms proposed were almost equivalent to
extermination. They were, in effect, that the Leinster chief-
tains, under fines of enormous amount, payable into the Apos-
tolic chamber should before the first Sunday of Lent surrender
to tl e English Kmg " Un full possession of all their lands, tene-
ments, castes, woods and forts, which by them and all other ofUie Kenseologhes their companions, men. or adherents. latewe occupied within the province of Leinster." And thJ conditlon of this surrender was to be. that thny .^ont V»-^
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molested possession of any and all lands they could conquer
from the King's other Irish enemies elsewhere in the kingdom
To these hard conditions some of the minor chiefs, overawed
by the immense force brought against them, would, it seems
have submitted, but Art sternly refused to treat, declaring that
If he made terms at all, it should be with the King and not with
the Earl Marshal

; and that instead of yielding his own lands
his wife's patrimony in Kildare should be restored. This broke
up the conference, and Mowbray returned discomflttcd to Kil-
kenny.

King Kichard, full of indignation, put himself at the head of
bis army and advanced against the Leinster clans. But his
march was slow and painful : the season and the fowst fought
against him; he was unable to collect by the way sufficient
fodder for the horses or provisions for the men. McMurrogh
swept off everything of the nature of food-took advanta-re of
his knowledge of the country to burst upon the enem'y by
nrght, to entrap them into ambuscades, to separate the cavalry
from the foot, and by many other stratagems to thin their
ranks and harass the strasglers. At length Richard despairing
of dislodging him from his fastnesses in Idrone, or fighting a
way out of them, sent to him another deputation of " the Eng-
lish and Irish of Leinster," inviting him to Dublin to a personal
interview. This proposal was accepted, and the English king
continued his way to Dublin, probably along the sea coast by
Bray and the white strand, over Killiney and Dunleary. Soon
after liis arrival at Dublin, care was taken t -epair the highway
Which ran by the sea, towards Wicklow and Wexford.
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CHAPTER IV.

r?

SUBSEQUENT PB0CEBDING8 OF RICHABD II.—IIEUTENANCT AND
DEATH OP THE EARL OP MARCH—SECOND EXPEDITION OF
RICHABD AOAINST ART M'MURROOH—CHANQB OP DYNASTY IN
ENGLAND.

At Dublin, Richard prepared to celebrate the festival of

Christmas, with all the splendor of which he was so fond. He
had received letter* from his council in England warmly con-

gratulating him on the results of his " noble voyage" and his

successes against " his rebel Make Murgh." Several lords and
chiefs were hospitably entertained by him during the holidays

—

but the greater magnates did not yet present themselves—unless
we suppose them to have continued his guests at Dublin, from
Christmas ti!l Easter, which is hardly credible.

The supplies which he had provided were soon devoured by so

vast a following. His army, however, were paid their wages
weekly, and were well satisfied. But whatever the King or

his flatterers might pretend, the real object of all the mighty
preparations made was still in the distance, and fresh supplies

were needed for the projected campaign of 1395. To raise the

requisite funds, he determined to send to England his uncle, the

Duke of Gloucester. Gloucester carried a letter to the regent, the

Duke of York, countersigned " Liucolne," and dated from Dub-
lin, " Feb. 1, 1395." The council, consisting of the Earls of

Derby, Arundel, de "Ware, Salisburj-, Northumberland, and
othi^TS, was convened, and they " readily voted a tenth ofT the

clergy, and a fifteenth off the laity, for the King's supply."

This they sent with a document, signed by them all, exhorting

him to a vigorous prosecution of tho war, and the demolition of

all forts belonging to " MacMourgh [or] le grand O'Nel.'' They
also addressed him another letter, complimentary of his valor

and discretion in all things.
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gressas far northward as Drogheda, wbore ha took np his abode
in the Dominican Convent of St. Mary Magdalen. On the eve
of St. Patrick's Day, O'Neil, O'Donnell, O'Reilly, O'Hanlon, and-
MacMahon, visited and exchanged professions of friendship with
him. It is said they made "submission" to him as their sov-
ereign lord, but until the Indentures, which have been spoken
of, but never published, are exhibited, it will be impossible to
determine what, in their minds and in his, were the exact rela-
tions subsisting between the native Irish princes and the King
of England at that lime. O'Neil, and other lords of Ulster,
accompanied him back to Dublin, where they found O'Brien,'
O'Conor, and McMurrogh, lately arrived. They were all lodged
in a fair mansion, according to the notion of Master Castido,
Froissart's informant, and were under the care of the Eaii of
Ormond and Castide himself, both of whom spoke familiariy the
Irish language.

The glimpse we get through Norman spectacles of the man-
ners and customs of these chieftains is eminently instructive, both
as regards the observers and the observed. They would have,
it seems, very much to the disediflcation of the English esquire)
" their minstrels and principal servants sit at the same table and
eat from the same dish." The interpreters employed all their
eloquence in vain to dissuade them from this lewd habit, which
they perversely called " a praiseworthy custom," till at last, to
get rid of importunities, they consented to have it ordered
otherwise, during their stay, as King Richard's guests.
On the 24tb of March the Cathedral of Christ's Church be-

held the four kings devoutly keeping the vigil preparatory to
knighthood. They had been induced to accept that honor from
Richard's hand. They had apologized at first, saying they were
all knighted at the age of seven. But the ceremony, as per-
formed in the rest of Christendom, was represented to them as a
great and religious custom, which made the simplest knight the
equal of his sovereign, which added new lustre to the crowned
head, and fresh honor to the victorious sword. On the Feast of
the Annunciation they went through the imposing ceremony,
according to the custom obtaining among their entertainers.

While the native Princes of the four Provinces wera thu
24
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lodged together in one house, it was inevitable that plans of co-

operation for the future should be discussed between them.

Soon after the Earl of Ormond, who knew their language, ap-

peared before Richard as the accuser of McMurrogh, who was,

on his statement, committed to close confinement in the Castle.

Ho was, however, soon after set at liberty, though O'Moore,

O'Byme, and John O'Mullain were retained in custody, probably

as hostages, for the fulfilment of the terms of his release. By

this time the expected supplies had arrived from England, and

the festival of Easter was happily passed. Before breaking up

from his winter quarters Richard celebrated with great pomp

the festival of his namesake, St. Richard, Bishop of Chichester,

and then summoned) a parliament to meet him at Kilkenny on

the l?.th of the month. The acts of this parliament have not seen

the light; an obscurity which they share in common with all the

documects of this Prince's progress in Ireland. The same re-

mark was made three centuries ago by the English chronicler,

Grafton, who adds with much simplicity, that as Richard's voy-

age into Ireland " was nothing profitable nor honorable to him,

therefore the writers think it scant worth the noting."

Eariy in May a deputation, at tho head of which was the

celebrated William of Wyckham, arrived from England invoking

the personal presence of the King to quiet the disturbances

caused by the progress of Lollardism. With this invitation he

decided at once to comply, but first he appointed the youthful

Earl of March his lieutenant in Ireland, and confirmed the ordi-

nance of Edward III., empowering the chief governor in coun-

cil to convene parliament by writ, which writ should be of equal

obligation with tho King's writ in England. He ordained that a

floe of not less than fifty marks and not more than one hundred

should be exacted of every representative of a town or shire,

who, being elected as such, neglected or refused to attend. Ho

reformed tho royal courts, and appointed Walter de Hankerford

tnd William Sturmey, two Englishmen, " well learned in tho

law" as judges, whose annual salaries were to be forty pounds

each. Having made these arrangemerita, he took an afiection-

ate leave of his heir and cousin, and sailed for England, whither
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over with him to the Irish wars. Little dreamt they of the fate

which impended over many of their heads. Three short years

and Gloucester would dio by the assassin's hand, Arundel by
the executioner's axe, and Mowbray, Earl Marshal, the ambas-

sador at Ballygorry, would pine to death in Italian banishment.

Even a greater change than any of these—a change of dynasty

—was soon to come over England.

The young Earl of March, now left in the supreme direction

of aflFairs, so far as wo know, had no better title to govern than

that he was heir to the English throne, unless it may have been

considered an additional recommendation that he was sixth in

descent from the Lady Eva McMurrogh. To his English title,

he added that of Earl of Ulster and Lord of Connaught, derived

from his mother, the daughter. of Lionel, Duke of Clarence, and

those of Lord of Trim and Clare, from other relations, '.^ho

councillors with whom- he was surrounded included the wisest

statesmen and most experienced soldiers of " the Pale." Among
them were Almaric, Baron Grace, who, contrary to the statute

of Kilkenny, had married an O'Meagher of Ikerrin, and whose

family had intermarried witli the McMurroghs; the third Earl

of Ormond, an indomitable soldier, who had acted as Lord

Deputy, in former years of this reign ; Cranley, Archbishop of

Dublin, and Roche, the Cistortian Abbot of St. Mary's, lately

created Lord Treasurer of Ireland ; Stephen Bray, Chief Justice;

and Gerald, fifth Earl of Kildare. Among his advisers of English

birth were Roger Grey, his successor ; the new Judges Hanker-

ford and Sturmey, and others of less pacific reputation. With

the dignitaries of the Church, and the innumerable priors and

abbots, in and about Dublin, the court of the Heir Presumptive

must have been a crowded and imposing one for those times, and

had its external prospects been peaceful, much ease and plea-

sure might have been enjoyed within its walls.

In the three years of this administration, the struggle between

the natives, the naturalized, and the English interest knew no

cessation in Leinster. Some form of submission had been

wrung from McMurrogh before his release from Dublin Castle,

in the spring of 1895, but this engagement extorted under

duress, from a guest towards whom every rito of hospitality bod
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been violated, he did not feel bound by after bis enlargenieiil,

In the same year an attempt was made to entrflp him at a ban-
quet given in one of the castles of the frontier, but warned by
his bard, he made good his escape " by the strength of hfs nrm,
and by bravery." After this double violation of wliat among
his countrymen, even of the fiercest tribes, was always held
sacred, the privileged character of a guest, he never again
placed himself at the mercy of prince or peer, but prosecuted
the war with unfaltering determination. In 1396, his neigh-
bor, the chief of Imayle, carried ofT from an engagement near
Dublin, six score heads of the foreigners ; and tlie next year—
an exploit hardly second in its kind to the taking of Ross—the
strong castle and town qf Carlow were captured by McMurrogh
himself. In the campaign of 1398, on the 20th of July, was
fought the eventful battle of Kenlis, or Kells, on the banks of
the stream called " the King's river," in the barony of Kells,
and county of Kilkenny. Here fell the Heir Presumptive to the
English crown, whose premature removal was one of the causes
which contributed to the revolution in England, a-year or two
later. The tidings of this event filled " th^ Pale" with conster-
nation, and thoroughly aroused the vindictive temper of Eich-
ard. He at once despatched to Dublin his half-brother,
Thomas Holland, Earl of Kent, recently created Duke of Surrey.
To Uiis duke ho made a gift of Carlow castle and town, to be
held (if taken) by knights' service. He then, as much, perhaps,

.

to give occupation to the minds of his neople, as to prosecute
his old project of subduing Ireland, be, i to make preparations
for his second expedition thither. Death again delayed him.
John of Ghent, Duke of Lancaster, his uncle, and one of the
most famous soldiers of the Jme, suddenly sickened, and died.
As Henry, his son, was in Vanishment, the King, under pretence
of appropriating his vast .vealth to the service of the nation,
seized it into his own h xuds, and, despite the warnings of his
wisest councillors as to the disturbed State of the kingdom,
again took up his march for Mil ford Haven.
A French knioht, named Creton, had obtained leave with :?,

brother-in-arms to nccompany this expedition, and has left us a
very vivid account of its progress. Quitting Paris thev reached
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London just as King Richard was about " to cross the sea on
account of tlm injuries and Rrievancos that his moital enemies
bad committed against him in Ireland, where thpy had put to
death many of his faithful friends." Wherefore they were fur-

ther told, " he would take no rest until he had avcn!Te<l himself
upon MacMore, who called himself most excpllent King and
Lord of great Ireland

; where he had but little territory of any
kind."

They at once set out for Milford, where, " waiting for the
north wind," they remained " ten wholo days." Here they
found King Richard with a great nrmy, and a correspor iing
fleet. The clergy were taxed to supply horse? wagont, and
money—the nobles, shires and towns, their knights, men-at-
arms, and archers—the seaports, from Whitehaven to Penzance,
were obliged, by an order in council, dated Fobrnary 7th, to
send vessels rated at twenty-five tons and upwards to Milford,

by the octave of Easter. King's letters were issued whenever
the usual ordinances failed, and even the press-gang was re-
sorted to, to raise the required number of mariners. Minstrels of
all kinds crowded to the cnmp, enlivening it by their strains,

and ennching themselves the while. Tbo wind coming fair, the
vessels " took in their lading of bread, wine, cows and calves,

salt meat and nlenty of water," and the King taking leave of his
ladies, they set sail.

In two Jays they saw " the tower of Waterford." The con-
dition to which the people of this English stronghold had been
reduced by the war was pitiable in the extreme. Some were
in rags, others girt with ropes, and tlioir dwellings seemed to
the voyagers but huts and holes. They rushed into the tide up
to their waists, for the speedy unloading of the ships, especially

attending to those that bore the supplies of the army. Little

did the proud cav^iliers and well-fed yeomen, who then looked
on, imagine, as they pitied the poor wretches of Waterford, that
before many weeks were over, they would themsc'.ves be re-

duced to the like necessity—even lo rushing into the sea to con-
tend for a morsel of food.

Six days after his arrival, which was on the 1st of June, King
Eichard marchod from Waterford " lu close order to Kilkenny."
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He had now the advan tage of long days and warm nights which

In his first expedition i had not. His forces were rather less

than in 1394; some say twenty, some twenty -four thousand in

all. The Earl of Rutland, with a reinforcement in one hundred

ships, was to have followed him, but this unfaithful courtier did

not greatly hasten his preparations to overtake his master.

With the King wero the Lord Steward of England, Sir Thomas

Percy ; the Duke of Exeter ; De Spencpr, Earl of Gloucester

;

the Lord Henry of Lancaster, afterwards King Henry V. ; the

8on of the late Duke of Gloucestar ; the son of the CountebS of

Salisbury; the Bishop of Exeter and London; the Abbot of

Westminster, and a gallant Welsh gentleman, afterwards known
to fame as Owen Glendower. Ho dropped the subterfuge of

bearing Edward the Confessor's banner, and advanced his own
standard, which bore leopards and flower de luces. In this or-

der, " riding boldly," they reached Kilkenny, where TJchard

remained a fortnight awaiting news of the Earl of Rutland from

Waterford. No news, however, came. But while he waited, he

received intelligence from Kildare which gratified his thirst for

vou^eance. Jenico d'Ar ois, a Gascon knight of great discre-

tion and valor who hp,:l jme over the preceding year with the

Duke of Surrey, marching towards Kilkenny, had encountered

some bands of the Irish in Kildare, (bound on a like errand to

their prince,) whom he fought and put to flight, leaving two hun-

dred of them dead upon the field. This Jenico, relishing Irish

warfare more than most foreign soldiers of his age, continued

long after to serve in Ireland—married one of his daughters to

Preston, Baron of Naas, and another to the first Lord Portlester.

On the '!3d of June, " the very vigil of St. John," a saint to

whom the King was very much devoted, Richard, resolving t«

delay no longer, left Kilkenny, and marched directly towards

Catherlough. He sent a message in advance to MclSTurrogh,

" who would neither submit nor obey him iu ccy vay; bat

affirmed that he was Lie rightful King of Ire'rtnd a I ^ .t he

would never cease from war and the defence o Ins cs^uitfi cmtfl

his death ; and said that the wish to deprive him of it by con-

quest was unlawful."

Art McMurrogh, now some years beyond middle age, had
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with him in arms "three thousand ardy raon," "who did
not appear," says our French knight, " to be much afraid of the
English." The cattle and corn, the women and the lielpless,
he had removed into the interior of the fastnesses, wliile he him-
self awaited, in Idrone, the approacli of the enemy.

This district vliich lie^ north and south between the rivers
Slaney and Barrow is of a diversified and brolien soil, watered
with several small streams, and patched with tracts of morass
and marsh. It was then half covered with wood, except in the
neighborhood of Old Leighlin, and a few other place« where vil-
lages l:ad grown up around the castles, raths and monasteries of
earlier days. On reaching the border of the forest, King Richard
ordered all the hahilations in sight to be sot on fire ; and then
" two thousand five hundred of the well afTected people," or, as
others say, prisorers, " began to hew a highway into the woods."
When the first space was cleared, Richard, ever fond of pa-

geantry, ordered his standard to be planted on the new ground,
and pennons and banners arrayed on every side. Then he sent
for the sons of the Dukes of Gloucester and Lancaster, his cou-
sins, and the son of the Countess of Salisbury and other bacho-
lors-in-arms, and there knighted them with all due solemnity.
To young Lancaster, he said, " My fair cousin, henceforth, be
preux and valiant, for you have some valiant blood to conquer."
The youth to whom ho made this address was little more than a
boy, but tall of his age, and very vigorous. He had been a hard
student at Oxford, and was now as unbridled as a colt new
loosed into a meadow. Ho was fond of music, and afterwards
became illustrious as the Fifth Honry of English history. Who
could have foreseen when first he put on his spurs by the wood's
side, in Catherlough, that he would one day inherit the throno
of England and make good tho pretensions of ail his predcces-
rors to the throne of Franco 1

Richard's advance was slow and wearisome in the forests of
Idrone. His route was towards the eastern coast. McMur-
rogh retreated before him, harassing him dreadfully, carryin<r
oflT everything fit for food for man or beast, surprising and slay"
ing his foracers, and filling his camp nightly with alarm and

i.-.i^R *?rcnurs gos vucosiuaai snots ac nis men, '* so
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that they did not all escape ;" and they in turn often attacked

the rear-guard, " and threw their darts with such force that they

pierced haubergeon and plates through and through." The

Leinster King would risk no open battle so long as he could

thus cut off the enemy in detail. Many brave knights fell,

many men-at-arms and archers ; and a^eep disrelish for the ser-

vice began to manifest itself in the English camp.

A party of "Wexford settlers, however, brought one day to his

camp Malachy McMurrogh, uncle to Art, a timid, treaty-mak-

ing man. According to the custom of that century—observed

by the defenders of Stirling and the burgesses of Calais—he sub-

mitted mlh a, wythe about his neck, rendering up a naked sword.

His retinue, bareheaded and barefoot, followed him into the pre-

sence of Eichard, who received them graciously. " Friends,"

said he to them, " as to the evils and the wrongs that you have

committed against me, I pardon you on condition that each of

you will swear to be faithful to me for the time to come." Of

this circumstance he made the mos^ as cur guide goes on to

tell in these words : " Then every one readily complied with his

demand ; and took the oath. " When this was done he sent

word to MacMore, who called himself Lord and King of Ireland,

{that country,) where he has many a wood but little cultivated

land, that if he would come straightways to him with a rope

about his neck, as his uncle had done, he would admit him to

mercy, and elsewhere give him castles and lands in abundance."

The answer of King Art is thus reported :
" MacMore told the

King's people he would do no such thing for all the treasures of

the sea or on this side, (the sea,) but would continue to fight and

harass him."

For eleven days longer Richard continued his route in the

direction of Dublin, McMurrogh and his allies falling back

towards the hills and glens of Wicklow. The English could

find nothing by the way but " a few green oats" for the horses,

which being exposed night and day and so badly fed, perished

in great numbers. The general discontent now made itself au-

dible even to the ears of the Kina. For many days live or six

men had but a " single loaf." Even gentlemen, knights and

squires, fasted in succession ; and our chivalrous guide, for his
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part, " would have been heartily glad to have been penniless at
Poitiers or Paris." Daily deaths made the camp a scene of con-
tmued mourning, and all the minstrels tbat had come across the
sea to amuse their victor countrymen, like the poet who went
wth Edward II. to Bannochburn to celebrate the conquest of
the Scots, found their gay imaginings turned to a sorrowful
reverse.

At last, however, they came in sight of the sea-coast, where
vessels laden with provisions, sent from Dublin, were awaitin-
them. So eager were the famished men for food, that " they
rushed mto the sea as eagerly as they would into their straw."
All their money was poured into the hands of the merchants ; some
of them even fought in the water about a morsel of food whilem their thirst they drank all the wine they could lay hands on
Our guide saw full a thousand men drunk that day on "themm of Ossoy and Spain." The scene of this extraordinary
incident is conjectured to have been at or near Arklow, where
the beach is sandy and flat, such as it is not at any point of
Wicklow noith of that place.

The morning after the arrival of these stores, King Richard
again set forward for Du!)]in, determining to penetrate Wicklow
by the valleys that lead from the Meeting of the Waters to
Bray. Ho had not ^oceeded far on his march, when a Fran-
ciscan fnar reached his camp as Ambassador from the Leins-
ter King. This unnamed messenger, whose cowl history cannot
raise, expressed the willingness of his lord to treat with the
King, through some accredited agent-" some lord who mi"ht
be relied upon"-" so that their anger (Richard's and his own)
that had long been cruel, might now be extinguished.'^The
announcement spread "great joy". in the English camp A
halt was ordered, and a council called. After a consultation, it
was resolved that De Spencer, Earl of Gloucester, should be
empowered to confer with Art. This nobleman, now but 26
years of age, had served in the campaign of 1394. He was one
of the most powerful peers of England, and had marred Con-
stance, daughter of the Duke of York, Richard's cousin. From
his possessions in Wales, he probably knew somethinrr nf t'-.a

Oaelic customs and speech. lie was captain of the rear-^uard
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on lliis expedition, and now, with 200 lances, and 1,000 archers,

all of whom were chosen men, he set out for the conference.

The French knight also went with him, as ho himself relates in

these words

:

" Between two woods, at some distance from the sea, I beheld

MacMoro and a body of the Irish, more tlian I can number,

descend the mountain. He had a horse, without housing or

saddle, which was so line and good, that it had cost him, they

said, four hundred cows ; for there is little money in the coun-

try, wherefore their usual trafHc is only with cattle. In coming

down, it galloped so hard, that, 'in my opinion, I never saw

hare, deer, sheep, or any other animal, I declare to you for a

certainty, run with sucfc speed as it did. In his right hand he

bore a great long dart, which he cast witli much skill. * * • *

His people drew up in front of the wood. These two (Glouces-

ter and the King), like an out-post, met near a little brook.

There MacMore stopped. He was a line large man—wond.
rously active. To look at him, he seemed very stern and savage,

and an able man. He and the E.irl spake of their doings,

recounting the evil and injury that MacMore had done towards

the King at sundry times ; and how ttiey all foreswore their

fidelity when wrongfully, williout judgment or law, they most

mischievously put to death the courteous Earl of March. Then

they exchanged much discourse, but did not come to agree-

ment; they took short leave, and hastily parted. Each took

his way apart, and the Earl returned towards King Richard."

This interview seems to have taken place in the lower vale

of Oyoca, locally called Glen-Art, both from tlie descrip-

tioJWf the scenery, and the stage of his march at which

Richard halted. The two woods, the hills on cither hand, the

summer-shrunken river, which, to one accustomed to the Seine

and the Thames, naturally looked no bigger than a brook, form

a picture, the original of which can only be found in that local-

ity. The name itself, a name not to bo found among the imme-

diate chiefs of Wicklow, would seem to confirm this hypothesis.

Tlio Earl on his return declared, "he could find nothing in

him, (Art,) save only that he would ask for pardon, truly, upon

condition of having peace without reserve, free from any moles-
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, otherwise, Le will never come to a^roe.men as long as he lives; and, (he said,) < nothin. venSrenoth.ng have
'

This speech," says the French kni'^hl". wl;no aoreeable to the King
; it appeared to me that his^ c'e greJpale w.th anger; he swore in great wrath by St. Edward Z^no never would he depart from Ireland, til{ ahve o d1 ,ehad him m his power." ' ®

The King, notwithstanding, was most anxious to reach Dub-

Wicklow, for all the shoutings of the enemie." What otherlosses he met in those deep valleys our guide deigns not to te ,but only that they arrived at last in DaWia " more t ,an 30 000

'

strong which includes, of course, the forces of te An^wlbrds that joined them on the way. There " the who!^ h"r
Ills were soon forgotten, and their sorrow removed." The provos and sheriff, feasted them sumptuously, and they wire a»wen-housed and clad. Afterthe dangers they had umi^ ronthese attenfons were doubly grateful to them. But forTon:years the memory of this doleful march lived in the recoHect^^
of the Lnghsh on both sides the Irish sea, and but once morefor above a century did a hostile army venture into the fastn^s Iof Idrone and Ily -Kinsellab.

!>inessos

When Richard arrived in Dublin, still galled by the memoryoflus disasters, ho divided his force into three divisions,amWh m out m quest of McMurrogh, promising to whosoev r houWr,ngh,m to Dublin, alive or dead, ' 100 marks, in pure gold •-

Every one took care to remember these words " says C^e u

hat If they did not capture him, when the autumn came andthe trees were loafles. „nd dry, he would burn "
all the wldsjroa and small," or find out^hat troublous rebel. The si,

e

day he sent out bis three troops, the Earl of Rutland, his la.'ad

de T; "'"I
"""'"" "'"' ''' "''"-''' «- ""aocountlbde ay he submissively apologized for, and was readily pardoned'Joy and delight" now reigned in Dublin. The crown 1"!^

hone t ,,ny banqueta, tournaments, and mystori" E eryday some new pastime was invented, and f.h„c .L ...„.,._ _ .^

and August drew to an end. RichardVhap^piu^ss'^ould "hro
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been complete had nny of his soldiers brought in McMurro<?h's

head : but far other news was on the way to him. Though there

was such merriment in Dublin, a long-continued storm swept

the channel. When good weatlier returned, a barge arrived

from Cliester, bearing Sir Willi;HU Bagot, who brought intelli-

gence that Henry of Lancaster, the banished Duke, had landed

at Ravenspur, and raised a formidable insurrection amongst, the

people, winning over the Aichbisliop of Canterbury, the Duke
of York, and other great nobles. Richard was struck with

dismay. He at once sent the Earl of Salisbury into AVales to

announce his return, and then, taking the evil counsel of Rut-
land, marched himself to Waterford, with most part of his force,

and collected the remainder on the way. Eighteen days after

the news arrived he embarked for England, leaving Sir John
Stanley as Lord Lieutenant in Ireland, Before quitting Dublin,

he confined the sons of the Dukes of Lanccster, and Gloucester,

in the strong fortress of Trim, from which they were liberated

to share the triumph of the successful usurper, Henry IV.

It is beyond our province to follow the after-fate of the mon-
arch, whose Irish campaigns we have endeavo, ed to restore to

their relative importance. His deposition and cruel death, in the

prison of Pontefract, are familiar to readers of English history.

The unsuccessful insurrections suppressed during his rival's reign,

and the glory won by the son of that rival, as Henry V., seemed to

have established the house of Lancaster firmly on the throne ; but
the long minority of Henry VI.—who inherited the royal dignity

at nine months old—and the factions among the other members
of tliat family opened oppDitunilies, tootemptir»3 to bo resisted,

to the rival dynasty of York. Durin j the first sixty years of the

century on which we are next to enter, we shall find the Eng-
lish interest in Ireland controlle;(l by the house of Lancaster

;

in the succeeding twenty-five years the partisans of the house

of York are in the ascendant; until at length, after the victory

of Bosworlh field (A.D. 1485), the wars of the roses are termi-

nated by tlie coronatior of the Earl of Richmond as Henry
Vllth, and his politic marriage with the Princess Elijiabeth—the

representative of the Yorkist dynasty. It will be seen how
th?se rival houses had their respcctivo factions among the Anglo-
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men of Lngl sh power in Ireland; ho.v the native lords andcncfa took advantage of the disunion among the forei-n>ers toc-rcumscnbe more and more the narrow limiU of the Pafe and
lastly, how the absence of national unity alone preserved thepower so redaced from utter extinction. In consideWngall
lese far extendmg consequences of the deposition of Jlidmrd

II and the substitution of Henry of Lancaster in his stead, wemust give due weight to his unsuccessful Irish wars as nroxi-mate causes of that revolution. The death of the Heir PreLp-Uve m the battle of Kells; the exactions and ill-success ofRichard in Ins wars; the seizure of John of Ghent's estates and
reasures

;
the absence of the sovereign at the critical moment

:

A 7y ,??'' """''^ "P"'^^^'^ powerfully to that end.And of these all that relate to Irish affairs were mainly brouaht
about by the heroic constancy in the face of enormous odds The
unwearied energy, and high military skill exhibited by oneman—Art McMurrogh.

• CHAPTER V.

KILLUCAN— Sin JOHN TALBOT'.S LOED UEUTEKANCT.

One leading fact, which we have to follow in all its conse,
quences through the whole of the XVth century, is the division
of the Engli>h and of the Anglo-Irish interest into two parties
Lancasterians and Yorkists. This division of the foreign power'
w. be found to have produced a corresponding sense of securitym the minds of the native population, and thus deprived them
of that next best thing to a united national action, the com.
uinuig effects of a common external dange--.
The new party ^inos were not drawn^immediatcly upon the

English revolution of 1399, but a very h^y years sufficed to inf„««
ftiuung settlers of iingU.Mi birth or descent the partisan passion^
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which dibtractod tho minds of men in their original country.

!rhe third Earl of Ormond, allliouRh ho had received so many-

favors from the late King and his i^vandfather, yet by a common

descent of five generations from Edward I., stood in relation of

cousinship to the Usurper. On ilie arrival of the young Duke

of Lancaster as Lord Lieutenant, in 1402, Ormond became one

of his first CO jrtiers, and dying soon after, he chose the Duhe

guardian to his heir, afterwards tlie fourth Earl. This heir,

while yet a minor (1407), wqs elected or apppointed deputy

to his guardiiin, tho Lord Lieutenant ; during almost the whole

of tho short reign of Henry Vth (1413-1421) he resided at the

English Court, or accompanied the King in his French cam-

paigns, thus laying the fqundations of that influence which, six

several times during tho reign of Henry VL, procured his

appointment to office as Lord Deputy, Lord Justice, or Lord

Lieutenant. At length, in the mid-year of the century, his suc-

cessor was created Earl of Wiltshire, and entrusted with the

important duties of one of the Commissioners for the Fleet, and

Lord Treasurer of England ; favors and employments which

sufficiiently account for how the Ormond family became the

leaders of the Lancaster party among the Anglo-Irish.

The bestowal of tho first ])bce on another 4iouse tended to

estrange the Geraldines, who, with some reason, regarded

themselves as better entitled to such honors. During the fii^t

official term of the Dulte of Lancaster, no great feeling was

exhibited, and on his departure in 1405, the 6lh Earl of Kildare

was, for a year, entrusted with the office of Deputy, On the

return of the Duke, in August, 1408, the Earl rode out to meet

Lira, but was suddenly arrested with three other members of

his family, and imprisoned in the Castle. His house in Dublin

was plundered by the servants of tho Lord Lieutenant, and the

Bum of 300 marks was exacted for his ransom. Such injustice and

indignity, as well as the subsequent arrest of the sixth Earl, in

1418, " for having communicated with the Prior of Kilmainham"

-still more than their rivalry with the Ormonds, drove the Kil-

dare family inti/ tho ranks of the adherents of the Dukes of

York. We shall see in the sequel the important reacting influ-
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To signalize l,is accession and remove the reproach of 5„
.<..„ Which had been so often urged against r^^eeLr"Henry V. was no sooner seated on the throne than heTummoned the military tenants of the Crown to meet him in ?
iiimn flin Tvnn ft,- v, • •

^'"»" lo meet liim in arms|.on the Tyne, for the mvas.on of Scotland. It seems probable-a he summoned those of Ireland with the rest, a, we find nU.at year (1400) that an Anglo-Irish fleet, proJec i
! 'ott?wards from Dublin, encountered a Scottish fleet in St^nafoLough, where a fierce engagement was fought, both sides c£ng he vctory. Three years later the Du.'.lines landed '^t"Samt N.mans, and behaved valiantly, as their train bands dfdU>e same summer against the mountain tribes of WcklowNotwuhstanding the personal sojourn of the unfortunate Richlrd*and h,s lavish expenditure among them, these warlike burghersconhally supported the new dynasty. Some privileges of I adewere jud.,ously extended to them, and, in 1407, Henry graldthe Mayors of the city the privilege of having a gilld

"lid:;: " ''^"' •" '"^ ""^ '"-^""^ - ^^« ^'^^o-

citizens of Dubhn, Henry was contending with a formidable
.surrection in Wales under the leadership-'of Owen GLndo:who had earned m the fastnesses of Idrone, serving under KingR.chard, how brave men, though not formed to war in the b fschool, can defend their country against invasion. In te

next't- M '',
™'""^' so gallantly during this and. tenext reign. though the fleet of Dublin at first assisted his ene,mies, he was materially aided afterwards by the constant oeo„pa on famished them by the clans of Leinster. The^ ^ s"

,°nv n'"^"f
""''" ^^'"^'''y ^^"^ "marked by a series of almostnvanablo defeats in the Leinster counties. Art McMurrriwhoso activity defied the chilling effects of a^e, poured hl^

^o^^a^; r ' r f
""'^^"'-^''^ R^^'^^ning northward lieretook Castledermot, and inflxted chastisement on the warlike
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Abbot of Conal, near Naas, who s-hortly before attacked some

Irish forces on the Ciirragh of Kililaro, slaying two hundred

men. Castledermot was retaken by the Lord Deputy Scropo

the next yoar, with the aid of the Earls of Onnond and Drs-

mond, and the Prior of Kilmaiiiham, at the head of his Kniglits.

Tliese allies were fresh from a Parliament in Dublin, where the

Statute of Kilkenny had been, according to custom, solemnly

re-enacted as the only hope of the English interest, nnd tliey

natura ly drew the sword in maintenance of their palladium.

Within six miles of Callan, in "McXIurrogh's country," they

encountered that chieftain and his clansmen. In the early part

of the day the Irish are stated to have had the advantage, but

some Methian captains coming up in the afternoon turned the

tide in favor of the Enslish.' According to the chronicles of the

Pale, they won a second victory before nightfall at the town of

Callan, over O'Carroll of Ely, who was marching to tho aid of

McMurrogb. But so confused and unsatisfactory are the

accounts of this twofold engagement on the same day, in which

the Deputy in person, and such important persons as the Earls

of Desmond, of Ormond, and the Prior of Kilmainham com-

manded, that we cannot reconcile it with probability. The

Irish Annals simply record the fact that a battle was gained at

Callan over the Irish of Munster, in which O'Carroll was slain.

Other native authorities add that 800 of his followers fell with

O'Carroll, but no mention whatever is made of the battle with

McMurrogh. The English accounts gravely add, that the

evening sun stood still, while the Lord Deputy rode six miles,

from the plaee of the first engagement to that of the second.

This was the last campaign of Sir Stephen Scropo ; he died

soon after by the pestilence which swept over the i^land, sparing

neither rich nor pcor.

The Duke of Lancaster resumed the Lieutenancy, arrested the

Earl of Kildare a-t before related, convoked a Parliament at

Dublin, and with all tJie forces he could muster, detcrmin.'d on

an expedition sonlliwatds. But McMurrogh and the mountain-

eers of Wicklow now felt thcmsflves slmng enough to take the

initiative. They crossed iho {)lain which lies to the north of

Dublin, and encamped at Kilmainham, where Roderick when
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he beseiged the city, aiul Brien before the battle of Clontarf had
pitched their tents of old. The English and Anglo-Irish forces,
under the eye of their Prince, marched out to dislodge them in
four divisions. The first was led by the Duke in person ; tho
second by the veteran knight, Jeniclio d'Artois, the third by
Sir Edward Perrers, an English knight, and the fourth by Sir
Thomas Butler, Prior of the Order of Saint John, afterwards
created by Henry Vth, for his distinguished service, Earl of
Kilmain. With McMurrogh were O'Byrne, O'Nolan and other
chiefs, besides his sons, nephews, and relatives. Tho numbers
on each M.le could hardly fall short of ten thousand men, and
the action may bo fairly considered one of the most decisive of
those times. The Duko was carried back wounded into Dublin

;

the slopes of Iiicliicore and the valley of the Liffey were strewn
wall tho dying and tho dead ; the river at that point obtained
from the Leinster Irish the name of Athcroe, or the ford of
slaughter; the widowed city was filled with lamentation and
dismay. In a petition addressed to King Henry by the Council
apparently during his son's confinement from the effects of his
wound, they thus describe the Lord Lieutenant's condition:
" His soldiers have deserted him; the people of his household
aro on the point of leaving him ; and though they were willing
to remain; our lord is not able to keep them together; our said
lord, your son, is so destitute of money, that he hath not a pennym the world, nor a penny can ho get credit for."
One consequence of this battle of Kilmninham was, that while

Art McAIurrogh lived, no further attacks were made upon his
kindred or country. He died at Ross, on the first day of Jan-
uary, 1417, in tho 60lh year of his age. His Brehon O'Doran
having also died suddenly on the same day, it was supposed
they were both poisoned by a drink prepared for them by a
woman of the town. " He was," say our impartial Four Mas-
iers, who seldom speak so warmly of any Leinster Prince, "a
man distinguished for his hospitality, knowledge, and feats o^-
arms

;
a man full of prosperity and royalty ; a founder of

churches and monasteries by his bounty and contributions "

:-MK and one who bad dfiffinf^ofl >iia t>r/^trJ„«A frir- *> .».. '

'^^
to sixty.
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On his recovery from llie effects of his wound, the Duko of

Lancaster retiiriied finally to England, appointing Prior Butler

his Deputy, who tilled that office for Ave consecutive years.

Butler was an illej-iiiniaio son of the 'ate Earl of Ormond, and

naturally a LancaBterian : among the Irisli lie was called Thomas

Baccagh, on account of his lameness. He at once abandoned

South Leinsler as a field of operations, and directed all his tfforta

to maintain the Pale in Kildare, Alealh, and Louth. His chlct

antagonist in this lino of action was Murrough or Maurice

O'Conor, of Offally. This powerful chief had lost two or three

sons, but had gained as many battles over former deputies. He

was invariably aided by his connexions and neighbors, the

MacGeoghegans of Westraealh. Conjointly they captured th«

castles and plundered the tbwns of their enemies, holding their

prisoners to ransom or carrying off their flocks. In 1411 O'Conor

held to ransom the English sheriff of Meath, and somewhat

later defeated Prior Butler in a pitched battle. His greatest

victory was the battle of Killucan, fought on the lOLh day of

May, 1414. In this engagement MacGeoghegan was as usual

his comrade. All the power of the English P.'ie \vas arrayed

against them. Sir Thomas Mercward, Baron of Screen, " and a

great many ofHcers and common soldiers were slain," and among

the prisoners were Cinistopher Fleminj.', son of the Baron of

Slane, for whom a ransom of 1,400 marks was paid, and the ubi-

quitous Sir Jenicho d'Artois, who, with some others, paid

" twelve hundred marks, beside a reward and fine for interces-

sion." A Parliament which sat at Dublin for thirteen weeks,

in 1413, and a foray into Wicklow, complete the notable acts of

Thomas Baccagli's viceroyally. Soon after the accession of

Henry Vth (1413), he was summoned to accompany that warlike

monarch into France, and for a short interval the government

was exercised by Sir John Stanley, who died shortly after his

arrival, and by the Archbishop of Dublin, as Commissioner.

On the eve of St. Martin's Day, 1414, Sir John Talbot, after-

wards so celebrated as first Ea i of Shrewsbury, landed at

Dalkey, with the title of Lord Lieutenant.

The appointment of this celebrated Captain, on the brink of a

war with France, was an admission of tiie desperate strait to
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which tlio English interest had been rediici^d. And if iliotiid

could erer justify the means, Ilonry Vlli from his point of view

might have defended on that ground tha appointment of this in-

exorable soldier. Adopting the systf ni of Sir Thomas Butler,

Talbot paid little or no attention to fjouth Leinster, but aimed

in the first place lo preserve to his sovereign, Louth and Moath.

His most southern point of operation, ;;i his first Lieutenancy,

was Leix, but his continuous efTorts were directed ngninst the

O'Conors of Offally and the O'llanlons and McMahons of

Oriel. For three succeeding years he mado circuits through

these tribes, generally by the same route, west and north,

plundering chiefs and churches, sparing " neither saint nor sanc-

tuary." On his return to Dubiri after these forays, he exacted

with a high hand whatever he wanted for his household. When
he returned to England,lilO, he carried along with him, according

t^o the chronicles of the Pale—" the curses of many, because he,

being run much in debt for victuals, and divers other things,

would pay little or nothing at all." Among the natives he left

a still wc: e repu'ation. The plunder of a bard was regarded

by them as worse, if possible, ihan tho spoliation of a sanctuary.

One of Talbot's immediate predecessors was reputed to have

died of the malediction of a bard of Wcstmeath, whoso property

he had appropriated ; but as if to show his contempt of such

superstition, Talbot sufTered no son of song to escape him.

Their satires fell powerless on his path. Not only did he en-

rich himself, by means lawful and unlawful, but he created

interest, winch a few years afterwards was able to checkmate

the Desmonds and Ormonds. The see of Dublin falling vacant

during his administration, he procured the appointment of his

brother Kichard as Archbishop, and left him, at his departure,

in temporary possession of the office of Lord Deputy. Branches

of his family were planted at Malahido, Belgarde, and Talbots

town, in Wicklow, the representatives of which survive till

this day.

One of this Lieutenant's most acceptable offices to the State

was the result of stratagem rather than of arms. The celebrated

Art McMurrogh was succeeded, in 1417, by his sou, Donogh,

who seems to have inherited his valor, without his prudence.
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In 1419, in common with the O'Conor of OfT.ilIy, his father's

friend, he was entrapped into tlio custody of Talbot. O'Conor,
the night of his capture, escaped with his companions, ami kept
up the war until his death : McMuirogh was carried to London
and confined in the Tower. Here ."lo languished for nine weary
years. At length, in 1428, Talbot, having " got license to make
the best of Mm," held him to ransom. The people of his own
province re'ta^ed hitn, " which was joyful news to the Irish."

But neither the ngurandizement of new nor the depression

of old families aflfocttd any cardinal change in the direction of

events. We have traced for half a century, and are st 11 farther

to follow out, the natural consequences of the odious Statute of
Kilkenny. Although every successive Parliament of the Palo

recited and re-enacted that statute, every year saw it dispensed

In particular cases, botli as to trading, iiilermarriane, and fos-

tering with the natives. Yet the virus of national pioscription

outlived all the experience of its futility. In 1417, an Engliah

petition was presented to the English Parliament, praying that

the law, excluding Irish ecclesiaslios from Irish benefices, should

be strictly enforced; and the same year they prohibited the

influx of fugitives from Ireland, while the Palo Parliament

passed a corresponding act against allowing any one lo emi-
grate without special license. At a Parliament held at Dublin

in 1421, O'lledian, Archbishop of Cashel, was impeached by
Qese, Bishop of Waterford, the main charges being that he loved

none of the English nation ; that he presented no Englishman
to a living ; and that he designed to make himself King of

Munster. This zealous assembly also adopted a petition of

grievances to the King, praying that as the Irish, who had done
homage to King Richard, " had long since taken arms against

the government notwithstanding their recognizances payable in

the Apostolic chamber, his Highness the King would lay their

conduct before the Pope, and prevail on the Holy Father to

publish a crusade against them, to follow up the intention of
his predecessor's grant to Henry II

!"

In the temporal order, as wo have seen, the policy of hatred

brought its own punishment. " The Palo," which may be said

to date from the passing of the Statute of Kilkenny ( 13G7), was
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clreaJy abridjjod moro than ore-half. The Parliament of Kil-
kenny had dofliied it as enibraciiij; " Louth, Moath, Dublin, Kil-
daro, Cathoilough, Kilkenny, Wexford, Waterford, and Tippe-
rary," each governed by Seneschals or SherifTs. In 1422 Dun-
lavan and Dallymore are mentioned as tho chief keys of Dublin
and Kildare-and in tho succeeding reign Callan in Oriel is set
down as the cb'cf key of that part. Dikes to keep out the
enemy were made from Tallaght to Tnssagard, at Rathconnell
in Month, and at other j.laces in Meath and Kildare. Those
narrower limits it long retained, and the usual phrase in all

future legislation by which tho assemblies of the Anglo-Irish
define their jurisdiction is " the four shires." So completely
was this enclosure isolated from tho rest of the country that, in
tho reign at whidi we have now arrived, both the Earls of Des-
mond and Ormond were exempted from attending certain sit-

tings of Parliament, and the Privy Council, on the ground that
they could not do so without marching through the enemy's
country at great risk and inconvenience. It is true occasional
successes attended the military enterprizes of the Anglo-Irish
even in thcso days of their lowest fortunes. But they had
choflcn to adopt a narrow, bigoted, unsocial policy; a policy of
exclusive dealing and perpetual estrangement from their neigh-
bors dwelling on the same soil, and they had their reward.
Their borders were narrowed upon them ; they were penned up
in one corner of the kingdom, out of which they could not
ventuie a league without license and protection, from the free
clansmen they insincerely aflTected to despise.
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CHAPTER Vr.

ACTS OF TUE NATIVE PRINCES—SUBDIVISION OF TRIBES ASD

TERRITORIES—ANGLO-IRISH TOWNS UNDER NATIVE PROTECTION

—ATTEMPT OF TIIADDEU3 O'BRIEN, PRINCE OF TIIOMOND, TO

HESTORE THE MONARCHY—RELATIONS OF THE RACES IN TUB

FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

The history of " the Pale",behig recounted down to the period

of its complete isolation, we have now to pass beyond its en-

trenched and castellated limits, in order to follow the course of

events in other parts of the kingdom.

While the highest courage was everywhere exhibited by chiefs

and clansmen, no attempt was made to bring about another Na-

tional Confederacy, after the fall of Edward Bruce. One result

of that striking denouement of a stormy career—in addition

to those before mentioned—was to give new life to the jealousy

which had never wholly subsided, between the two primitive di-

visions of the Island. Bruce welcomed, sustained, and lamented

by the Northern Irish, was distrusted, avoided, and execrated by

those of the South. There may have been exceptions, but tliis

was the rule. The Bards and Newsmen of subsequent times, ac-

cording to their Provincial bias, charged the failure of Bruce upon

the Eugenian race, or justified his fate by aspersing his memory

and his'adherents of the race of Conn. This feeling of irritation,

always most deep-seated when driven in by a consciousness of

mismanagement or of self-reproach, goes a great way to account

for the fact, that more than one generation was to pass away,

before any closer union could be brought about between the

Nortliern and Southern Milesian Irish.

We cannot, therefore, in the period embraced in our present

book, treat the Provinces otherwise than as estranged commu-

nities, departing farther and farther from the ancient trauitions

of one central legislative council and one supreme elective
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chief. Special, short-lived alliances between lords of dlflR'-ent

Provinces aro indeed frequent ; but they were bronght about
mostly by ties of relationship or goisipred, and dissolved with
the disappearance of the immediate danger. The very idea of
national unity, once so cherished by all the children of Miledh
Espaigne, seems to have been as wholly lost as any of those
secrets of ancient handiwork, over which modern ingenuity puz-
zles itself in vain. la the times to which we have descended,
it was every principality and every lordship for itself. As was
said of old in Rome, " Antony had his party, Octavius had hi»

party, but the Commonwealth had none."

Not alone was the greater unity wholly forgotten, but no
sooner were the descendants of the Anglo-Normans driven into
tlieir eastern enclosure, or thoroughly amalgamated in language,
laws and costume with themselves, than the ties of particular

clans began to loose their binding force, and the tendency to
subdivide showed itself on every opportunity. We have already,

in the book of the " War of Succession," described the subdi-
visions of Breffni and of Meath as measures of policy, taken
by the O'Conor Kings, to weaken their too powerful suffragans.

But that step, which might have strengthened the hands of a
native dynasty, almost inevitably weakened the tribes them-
selves in combatting the attacks of a highly organized foreign

power. Of this the O'Conors themselves became afterwards the
most striking example. For half a century following the Red
Earl's death, they had gained steadily on the foreigners

settled ill Connaught. The terrible defeat of Athenry was
more than atoned for by both other victories. At length the

descendants of the vanquished on that day ruled as proudly as

ever did their ancestors in their native Province. The posterity of

the victors were merely tolerated on its soil, or anxiously build-

ing up new houses in Meath and Louth. But in an evil hour,

on the death of their last King (1384), the O'Conors agreed to

settle the conflicting claims of rival candidates for the succes-

sion by dividing the common inheritance. From this date

downwards we have an O'Conor Don and an O'Conor Roo in

the Annals of that Province, each rallying a separate band of

partizans j and according to the accidents of age, minority, al-
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Uance, or personal reputation, infringing, harassing, or domi-
ueering over the other. Powerful lords ihey long continued,

but as Provincial Princes we meet them no more.

This fatal example—of which there had been a faint fore-

shadowing in the division of the McCarthys in the preceding

century—in the course of a generation or two, was copied by
almost every great connexion, north and south. The descend-

ants of yellow Hugh ONeil in Clandeboy c'aimed exemption

from the supremacy of the elder family in Tyrone ; the O'Far-

ells, acknowledged two lords of Annally ; the McDonoghs, two
lords of Tirerril ; there was JIcDerraott of the Wood claiming

Independence of McDermott of the Rock ; OBrien of Ara asserted

equality with O'Brien of Tliomond ; the nephews of Art McMur-
rogh contested the superiority of his sons ; and thus slowly but

Burely the most powerful clans were hastening the day of their

own dissolution.

A consequence of these subdivisions was the necessity which
arose for new and opposite alliances, among those who had for-

merly looked on themselves as members of one family, with

common dangers and common enemies. The pivot of policy

now rested on neighborhood rather than on pedigree; a change

in its first stages apparently unnatural and deplorable, but in

the long run not without its compensating advantages. As an

instance of these new necessities, we may adduce the protection

and succor steadily extended by the O'Neils of Clandeboy, to

the McQuillans, Bissets, of the Antrim coast, and the McDonnells

of the Glens, against the frequent attacks of the O'Neils of Ty-

rone. The latter laid claim to all Ulster, and long refused to

acknowledge these foreigners, though men of kindred race and

speech. Had it not been that the interest of Clandeboy pointed

the other way, it is very doubtful if either the Welsh or Scottish

settlers by the bays of Antrim could have made a successful

stand against the ovei ruling power of the house of Dungannon.

The same policy, adopted by native chiefs under similar circum-

stances, protected the minor groups of settlers of foreign origin

in the most remote districts—like the Barretts and other Welsh

people of Tyrawley—long after the Deputies of the King? of
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England had ceased to consider them as fellow-subjects, or to be
concerned for their existence.

In like manner tlio detaclied towns, built by foreigners, of
Welsh, Flemish, Saxon or Scottish ori;Tin, were now talTen "'un-
der the protection' of the noighborins chief, or Piince, and paid
to him or to his bailiff an annual tax for such protection. In
this manner Wexford purchased protection of McMurrooh Lira-
erick from O'Brien, and Dundalk from ON.-il. But the' yoke
was not always borne with patience, nor did the bare reh.tion of
tax-gatherer and tax-payer generate any very cordial feelin-r be-
tween the parties. Emboldened by the arrival of a powerfuFDe-
puty, or a considerable accession to the Colony, or takin? advan-
tage of contested elections for the chieftaincy among th'eir pro-
tectors, these sturdy communities sometimes' sought^by force to
get rid of their native masters. Yet in no case "at this period
were such town risings ultimately successful. The appearance
of a menacing force, and the threat of the torch, soon brought the
refractory burgesses to terms. On such an occasion (1444) Dun-
dalk paid Owen 0"Neil the sum of CO marks and two tuns of wine
to avert his indignation. On another, the townsmen of Limerick
agreed about the same period to pay annually forever to O'Brien
the sum of 60 marks. Notwithstanding the precarious tenure of
their existence they all continued jealously to guard their exclu-
sive privileges. In the oath of office taken by the Mayor of
Dublin (1388) he is sworn to guard the city's francliises, so that
no Irish rebel shall intrude upon the limits. Nicholas O'Grady,
Abbot of a Monastery in Clare, is mentioned in 1485 as " the
twelfth Irisliman that ever possessed the freedom of the city of
limerick" up to that time. A special by-law, at a still later
period, was necessary to admit Colonel William O'Shaughnessy, of
one of the first families in that county, to the freedom of the Cor-
poration of the town of Gal way. Exclusivencss on the one side
and arbitrary taxation on the other, were ill means of ensurin.^
the prosperity of these new trading communities ; Freedom and
Peace have ever been as essential to commerce as the winds and
waves are to navigation.

The dissolution and reorganization of »hn trrontor ,.i™„.

sarily included the removal of old. and the formation of new
4b
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bouudariep, and these changes frequently .ed to border battles

between the contestants. The most striking illustration of the

struggles of this description, which occurs in our Annals in the

fifteenth century, is that which was waged for three genera-

tions between a branch of the C'Conors established at Sligo,

calling themselves " lords of Lower Connaught," and the O'Don-

nells of Donegal. The country about Sligo had anciently been

subject to the Donegal chiefs, but the new masters of Sligo,

after the era of Edward Bruce, not only refused any longer to

pay tribute, but endeavored by the strong hund to extend their

sway to the banks of the Drowse and the Erne. The prido not

less than the power of the O'Donnells was interested in resisting

this innovation, for in the midst of the debateable land rose the

famous mountain of Ben Gulban (now Benbulben), which bore

the name of the first father of their tribe. The contest was,

therefore, bequeathed from father to son, but the family of

Sligo, under the lead of their vigorous chiefs, and with the

advantage of actual possession, prevailed in establishing the

exemption of their territory from the ancient tribute. The

Drowse, which carries the surplus waters of the beautiful Lough

Melvin into the bay of Donegal, finally became the boundary

between Lower Connaught and Tyrconnell.

We have already alluded to the loss of the arts of political

combination among the Irish in the Middle Ages. This loss

was occasionally felt by the superior minds both in church and

state. It was felt bv Doiiald More O'Brien and those who went

with him into the bouse of Conor Moinmoy O'Conor, in 1188 ; it

was felt by the nobles who, at Cael-uisge, elected Brian O'Neil

in 1258 ; it was felt by the twelve reguli, who, in 1315, invited

Edward Bruce, " a man of kindred blood." to rule over them;

it was imputed as a crime to Art McMurroah in 1397. that he

designed to claim the general sovereignty; ana now In this

century, Thaddeus O'Brien, Prince of Thomond, with the aid of

the Irish of the snulhern half-kingdom, began (to use the phrase

of the last Antiquary of Lecan) " working his way to Tara."

This Prince united all the tribes of Munster in bis favor, and

needing, according to ancient usage, the suffrages of two other

Provinces to ensure his election, he crossed the Shannon in the
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sammer of 1406 at the head of the largest army which had
followed any of his ancectvrs since the days of King Brian.
He renewed his protection to the town of Limerick, entered
into an alliance with the Earl of Desmond—which alliance
seems to have cost Desmond his head—received in his camp
the hostages of Ormond and Ossory, and gave gifts to the
lords of Leinster. Simultaneously, O'Conor of Offally had
achieved a great success over the Palesmen, taking prisoner
the Earl of Desmond, the Prior of Trim, the Lords Barnwall,
Plunkett, Nugent, and other Methian magnates -a circumstance
which also seems to have some connection with the fate of Des-
mond and Plunkett, who were the next year tried for treason
and executed at Drogheda, by order of the Earl of Worcester,
then deputy. The usual Anglo-Irish tales, as to the causes of
Desmond's losing the favor of Edward IV., seem very like after-
inventions. It is much more natural to attribute that sudden
change to some connection wiih the attempt of O'Brien the
previous year—sinca this only makes intelligible the accasation
againct him of "alliance, fosterage, and alterage with the
King's Irish enemies."

From Leinster OBrien recrossed the Sliannon, and overran
the country of the Clan-William Burke. But the ancient jea-
lousy of Leath-Conn would not permit its proud chiefs to ren-
der hostage or homage to a Munster Prince, of no higher rank
than themselves. Disappointed in his hopes of that union which
could alone restore the monarchy in the person of a native ruler
the descendant of Brian returned to Kinkora, where he shortly
afterwards fell ill of fever and died. "It was commonly
reported," says the Antiquary of Lecan, " that the multitudes
envious eyes and hearts shortened his days."

Tlie naturalized Norman noble spoke the language of the
Gael, and retained his Brehons and Bards like his Milesian com-
peer. For generations the da-ightors of the elder race had been
the mothers of his house; and the milk of Irish foster-mothers
had nourished the infancy of its heirs. The Geraldines, the
McWiUiams, even tlie Butlers, among their tenants and soldiers,
v.'!'r«- no- as Irish as tiie Iri;;li. Whether aiiles or enemies,
rivals or as relatives, they stood as near to their neighbors of
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Celtic origin as tlipy did to tlie descenrlants of those wbo first

lanilcd at Bannow and at Watorford. The " Statute of Kil-

kenny" liad proclaimed tlio eternal separation of the races, but

up to this period it had failed, and the men of bo'h origins were
loft free to develo| o whatever characteristics were most natural

to them. AVIiat we mean by being left free in, that there was
no general or long-sustained combination of one raca for the

suppression of tlie other from the period of Richard the Second's

la>t reverses (A. D, 1390) till the period of the Reformation.

Native Irish life, therefore, throughout the whole of the XVth,
and during tho first half of the XVIth century, was as free to

shape an<l direct itself, to ends of its own choosing, as it had
been at almost any former period in our history. Private wars

and hereditary blood-feuds, neit after the loss of national unity,

were the worst vices of the nation. Deeds of violence d acts

of retaliation were as common as the succession of day and
night. Every free clansman carried his battle-axo to church
and chase, to festival and fairgreen. The strong arm. was
prompt to obey the fiery impulse, and it must be admit 'ed in

solemn sadness, that almost every page of ov.r records at this

period is stained with human blood. But though crimes of

violence are common, crimes of treachery are rare. The me-
mory of a McMahon, who betrayed and slew In's guest, is exe-

crated by the same stoical scribes, who set down, without a

single expression of horror, the open murder of chief after

chief. Taking off by poison, so common among their cotempo-

raries, seems to have been altogether unknown, and tho cruel-

ties of the State Prisons of the Middle Ages undreamt of by
our fierce, impetuous, but not implacable ancestors. The facts

which go to nflix the imputation of cruelty on those ages are,

the frequent entries which we find of deposed chiefs, or conspi-

cuous criminals, having their eyes put out, or being maimed in

their members. By these barbarous punishments they lost

caste, if not life; but that indeed must have been a wretched
remtiant of e?:istence which remained to the blinded lover or
the maimed warrior, or the crippled tiller of the soil. Of the
social and religions relations existing between the races, we
fihall have occasion to speak more fully before closin" the
present Book.
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CHAPTER VII.

AaZf^^l' '' ""^ ''"'"'• ^"«° UEUTENAKT-CIVIL WAR
ASCENDAVrv^'n.^?""''"'"'""'" "" ""^ '''^''^ «^ DESMOND-ASCENDANCY OF TUE KILDARE GERALDINES.

We havo already describod tl.o limits to wliich " the Palo"
was circumscibed at the besintiing of the XlVth century. The
fortunes of tliat inconsiderable settlement durin. tlie following
century hardly rise to tho level of historical in.portance, nor
would the recital of them be at all readable but for the ultimate
consequences which ensued from the preservation of those last
remams of foreign power in the island. On that account,
however, we have to consult the barren annals of " the Pale"
through the intermediate period, that we may make clear the
accidents by which it was preserve.! from destruction, and en-
abled to play a part in after-times, undreamt of and inconceiva-
ble, to those who tolerated its existence in the ages of which we
speak.

On the northern coasts of I-cland the co-operation of the
friendly Scots with the native Irish had long been a soufce of
anxiety to the Palostnen. In the year 1404, Dongan, Bishop
of Derry, an.l Sir Jenicho d'Artois, were appointed Commission-
ers by Henry IV., to conclude a permanent peace with McDon-
ald, Lord of the Isles, but notwithstanding that form was then
gone throuah, during the reigns of all the Lancasterian Kin-rs
evidence of the Iliherno-Scotch alliance being still in existence
constantly rocu,>. In the year 1430 an address or petition of theDubm Council to the King sets forth " that the enemies and
rebels, aided hy the Scots, ha.l conq.rered or rendered tributary
almost every part of the countrv. cxe.nf. tho ,nv„y,, ^f t,J
hn." The presence of Henry Vih in Ireland had boeli «r..entl^
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solicited by bis lieges in tbat kingdom, but without effect. The

hero of Agincourt having set his heart upon tho conquest of

Franco, left Ireland to his lieutenants and their deputies. Nor

could his attention bo aroused to the English interest in that

country, even by the formal declaration of the Speaker of the

English Parliament, that " the greater part of the lordship of

Ii eland" had been " conquered" by the natives.

The comparatively new family of Talbot, 'sustained by the

influence of the great Earl of Shrewsbury, now Seneschal of

France, had risen to the highest pitch of influence. When on

the accession of Henry Vlth, Edward Mortimer, Earl of March,

was appointed Lord Lieutenant, and Dantsey, Bishop of Meath,

his dei)uty, Talbot, Archbishop of Dublin, and Lord Chancellor,

refused to acknowledge Dantsey's pretensions because his com-

mission was given under the private seal of Lord Mortimer.

Having eflfected his object in this instance, the Archbishop

directed his subsequent attacks against the House of Ormond,

the chief favorites of the King, or rather of the Council, in that

rei^n. In 1441, at a Dublin Parliament, messengers were

appointed to ci nvey certain articles to the King, the purport of

which was to prevent the Earl of Ormond from being made

lord lieutenant, alleging against him many misdemeanors in his

former administration, and praying that some " mighty lord of

England" might be named to that ofHce to execute the laws

more effectually " than any Irishman ever did or ever will do."

This attempt to destroy the influence of Ormond led to an al-

liance between that Earl and Sir James, afterwards seventh

Earl of Desmond. Sir James was son of Gerald, fourth Earl

(distinguished as " the Rhymer," or Masician), by the lady

Eleanor Butler, daughter of the second Earl of Ormond. He

stood, therefore, in the relation of cousin to the cotemporary

head of the Butler family. When his nephew Thomas openly

violated the Statute of Kilkenny, by marrying the beautiful

Catherine McCormac, the ambitious and intriguing Sir James,

anxious to enforce that statute, found a ready seconder in Or-

mond. Earl Tbomas, forced to quit the country, died an exile

at Uouen, in France, and Sir James, after many intrigues and

negotiations, obtained the title and estates. For once the ueces-
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silies of Desmond and Ormond united these houses, but the
moni-y of the En-lish Archbishop of Dublin, backed by the in-
fluence of his illustrious brother, proved equal to them both
In the first twenty-five years of the reign of Henry Vlth'
(1422-1447,) Ormond was five times lieutenant or deputy'
and Talbot flvo times Deputy, Lord Justice, or Lord Commis'
sioner. Their factious controversy culminated with "the arti-
cles" adopted in 1441, which altogether failed of the intended
effect; Ormond was reappointed two years afterwards to his
old offlce; nor was it till 1446, when the I^arl of Shrewsbury
was a third time sent over, that the Talbots had any substantial
advantage over their rivals. The recall of the Earl for service
in France, and the death of the Archbishop two years later,
though it deprived the party they had formed .t a resident
leader, did not lead to its dissolution. Bound together by com-
mon mterests and dangers, their action may be traced in oppo-
sition to the Geraldines. through the remaining years of Henry
Vlth, and perhaps so late as the earlier years of Henrv Vllth
(1485-1500).

In the struggle of dynasties from which England suffered so
severely during the XVth century, the drama of ambition
shifted Its scenes from London and York to Calais and Dublin
The appointment of Richard. Duke of York, as Lord Lieutenant,
in 1449, presented him an opportunity of creating a Yorkist
party among the nobles and people of " the Pale." This able
and ambitious Prince possessed in his hereditary estate resources
equal to great enterprizes. ile was in the first place the repre-
sentalive of the third son of E.Jward III. ; on the death of his
cousin the Earl of March, in 1424, ho became heir to that pro-
perty and title. He was Duke of York, Earl of March and
Earl of Rutland, in England

; Earl of Ulster and Earl of Cork
Lord of Connaught, Clare, Meath, and Trim, in Ireland Ho
had been twice Regent of France, during the minority of
Henry, where he upheld (he cause of the Planta^enet Kin-
with signal ability. By the peace concluded at Tours, between
England, France, and Burgundy, in 1444, he was enabled to
return to England, where tho Kina h^A i-t^i .. ... ,

begun to exhibit the weak though amiable disposition which
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led to his ruin. The events of tlio succeeding two or thrco
years were calculated to expose Henry to the odium of liia

6ubject3 nnd the machinations of his enemie?. Town after
town and province after province were lost in France; the
Regent Somersp;, returned to experience the full force of this
unpopularity

;
the royal favorite Suffolk was banished, pursued,

and murdered at sea
; the Kins's uncles, Cardinal Beaufort and

the Duke of Gloucester, were removed by death—so that every
sign and drcurastance of the time whispered encouragement to
the ambitious Duke. When, therefore, the Irish lieutenancy
was offered, in order to separate him from his partizans, he at
first refused it

; subsequently, however, ho accepted, on condi-
tions dictated by himself, calculated to leave him wholly his
own master. These qonditions, reduced to writing in the form
of an Indenture bstween the King and the Duke, extended his
lieutenancy to a period of ten years ; allowed him, besides the
entire revenue of Ireland, an annual subsidy from England

;

full power to let the King's land, to levy and maintain soldiers,

to place or displace all officers, to appoint a Deputy, and to
return to England at his pleasure. On these terms the ex-
Regent of France undertook the government of the English
settlement in Ireland.

Arrived at Dublin, the Duke (as in his day he was always called)
employed himself rather to strengthen his party than to extend
the limits of his government. Soon after his arrival a son was
born to him, and baptized with great pomp in the Castle. James,
fifth Earl of Ormond, and Thomas, « igiith Earl of Desmond, were
invited to stand as sponsors. In the line of policy indicated by this

choice, he steadily persevered during his whole connection with
Ireland—which lasted till his death, in 1460. Alternately ha
r,amed a Butler and a Geraldino as his deputy, and although he
failed ultimately to win the Earl of Ormond from tiie traditional

party of his family, he secured the attachment of several of his
kinynen. Stirring events in England, the year after his appoint-
ment, made it necessary for him to return immediately. TLj

'

unpopularity of tlie administration which had banished him had
rapidly augmented. The Frencli King had recovered the wholo
of Normandv. for four ronhn-Joo aryncy-r^A t^ iu.« fp-i!.,!, n____
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Nothing but Calais remained of all tiie ContinciUal posscHsions

which tlio Plantagpiiels had iiiherited, and wiiich Henry Vlh
had done so much to strengthen and extend. Domestic abuses

aggravated the discontent arising from" foreign defeats. The
Bishop of Chichester, one of the minis.ters, was set upon and
slain by a mob at Portsmouth. Tiventy thousand men of Kent,

under the command of Jack Cade, an Anglo-Iiishman, who had
Riven liimself out as a son of the last Earl of March, who
died in the Irish government twenty-five years before, r-iarchcd

upon London. They defeated a royal force at Sevenoaks, and
the city opened its gale at the summons of C.ide. The Kentish
men took possession of Southwark, while their Irish leader for

three days, eniering the ciry every morning, compelled the

mayor and the judges to sit in the Guildhall, tried and sen-

tenced Lord Say to death, who, with his son-in-law, Cromer,
SlierifF of Kent, was riccordingly executed. Every evening, as

lie had i>romised the citizens, he retired with his guards across

the river, preserving the strictest order among tlic-m. But
the royalists were not idle, and when, on the fourth morn-
ing. Cade attempted as usual to enter London proper, he
found the bridge of Southwark barricaded and defended

by a strong force under the Lord Scales. After six hours'

hard fighting his raw levies were repulsed, and many of

them accepted a free pardon tendered to them in the moment
of defeat. Cade retired witli the remainder on Deptford and
Rocliester, but gradually abandoned by them, he was surprispd,

half famished in a garden at Ilpyfleld, and put to death. Ilis

captor claimed and received the large reward of a thousand
marks ofTorcd for his head. This was m the second week of
July

; on the 1st of September, news was brought to London
that the Duke of York had suddenly landed from Ireland. His
partisans eagerly gathered round him at his castle of Fotherin-
gay, but for live years longer, by the repeated concessions of
the gentle-minded Henry, and the interposition of powerful
mediators, the actual war of the roses was postponed.

It is beyond our province to follow the details of that fero-

cious struggle, which was waged almost incessantly from 1155
till 1471—from the first battle of St. Albans till the final battle
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at Towksbury. We nro ititerestcd in it mainly as it connecti

till fortunes of the Anglo-Irish Earln with one or othsr of the

dynasties ; and their fortunes again, willi the benefit or disad-

vantngeof tiieir allies and relativea among our native TrinceP.

Of the transactions in England, it may be sufficient to eay that

the Duke of York, after his victory at St. Albans in '55, was

declared Lord Protector of the realm during Henry's imbe-

cility
;
that the next year the King recovered and the Protector's

oflice was abolished ; that in '67 both parlies stood at baj
;
in

'58 an insincere peace was patched up between them
;
in '59

they appealed to arms, tho Yorkists gained a victory at Blore-

healh, but being defeated at Ludiford, Duke Richard, with ono

of his sons, fled for safety into Ireland.

It was tho month of November when the fugitive Duke

arrived to resume the Lord Lieutenancy which ho had formerly

exercised. Legally, his corumission, for those who recognized

the authority of King Henry, had expired four months before—

as it boro date from July 5th, 1449; but it is evident tho

majority of the Anglo-Irish received him as a Prince of their

own election rather than as an ordinary Viceroy. He hehl,

soon after his arrival, a Parliament at Dublin, which met by

adjournment at Drogheda tho following spring. The Enulisli

Parliament having declared him, his duchess, sons, and i»rin-

cipal adherents traitors, and writs to that eflTpct having been sent

over, the Irish Parliament passed a declaratory Act (14G0)

making tho service of all s 5ch writs treason ajjainst their

authorUy—" it having been ever customary in their land to

receive and entertain strangers with due respect and hospi-

tality." Under this law, an emissary of tli^ Earl of Ormond,

upon whom Eni'lish writs against the fu&ili es were found, was

executed as a traitor. This independent 1 arllament conQrmed

the Duke in his office ; made it higb treason to imagine his

death, and—taking advantage of tho favorable conjuncture of

affairs—th'?y further declared that the iidiabitants of Ireland

could onl} be bound by laws made in Ireland ;
that no writs

were of force unless issued under the great seal of Ireland ;
tha)

the realm had of ancient right its own Lord Constable and Earl

Marshal, by whom alone ti-ials for treason alleged to have beer
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oommitted in Ireland could bo c .inducted. In the same busy

spring, the Earl of Warwick (so celebrated as " tho King-

maker" of English bistory) sailed from Calais, of wliicb lie was

Constable, with the Cliannel-fleot, of wliieli lie was also in com-

mand, and doubling the Land's end of England, arrived at

Dublin to concert measures for another rising in England. He
foimt" tho Duke at Dublin, " surrounded by his Earls and

liom igors," and measures were soon concerted between them.

An appeal to the English nation was prepared at this Confer-

ence, charging upon Henry's advisers that they had written to

the French King to besiege Calais, and to the Irish Princos to

expel the English settlers. Tlie loyalty of the fugitive lords,

and their readiness to prove their innocence before their sove-

reign, were stoutly asserted. Emissaries were despatched in

every direction; troops were raised; Warwick soon after landed

in Kent—always strongly pro-Yorkist—defeated the royalists

at Northampton in July, and the Duke reaching London in

October a compromise was agreed to, after much discussion, in

which Henry was to have the crown for life, while the Duke
was acknowledged as his successor, and created president of bis

council,

AVe have frequently renin ri- r history the recurrence

of conflicts between the and soulh of the island. The
same thing is distinclly traceable through the annals of Eng-

land down to a quite recent period. Whether difference of

race, or of admixtuvo of race, may not lie at. the foundation

of such long-livintj enmities, we will not liere attempt to dis-

cuss; such, ho V, r, is the fact. Queen Margaret had fled

northward after Uie defeat of Northampton towards the Scottish

border, fiom which s\\c now leturned at the head of 20,000

men. T n Duke advanced rapidly to meet her, and engaging

with a far inferior force afc Wakefi.dd, was slain in the field, or

beheaded after the battle. All now seemed lost to the Yorkist

party, when young Edward, son of Duke Richard, advancing

from tho marches of Wales at the head of an army equal in

numbers to the royalists, won in the month of February, HA,
the battles of Mortimers-croiT and Barnet, and was crowned at

Westminster in March, by the title of Edward IV. Tho tan-
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guinary bailie of Towton, soon afier Lis coronation, where
88,000 dead were reckoned by tlie lieralds, confirmed his title
and established hit throne. Even the subsequent hostility of
Warwick—thoui^h it compelled him once to surrender himself
a prisoner, and once to fly the country—did not Anally transfer
the sceptre to his lival. Warwick was slain in the battle of
Tewkesbury (1471), tho Lancasterian Prince Edward was put
to death on the field, and his unhnppy father was murdered in
prison. Two years later, Henry, Earl of Richmond, prandsoa
of Calherine, Queen of Henry V. and Otven Ap Tudor, tho only
remaining leader capable of rallyinj? tho beaten party, was
driven into exile in Prance, from which he returned fourteen
years afterwards to contest tho crown wiih Ricliard II[.

In these English w»rs, the only Irish nobleman who sustained
the Lancasterian cause was James V., Earl of Oi mond. He had
been created by H./nry, Earl of Willshire, during his father's
lifetime, in the same year in which hs father stood spon?-r in
Dublin for the son of the Dako. He succeeded to the Irish titlt

and estates in 1451 ; held a foremost rank in almost all the en-
gagements from the battle of Saint Albans to that of Towton, in
which he was taken prisoner and executed by order of Edward
IV. His blood was declared attainted and his estates forfeited

;

but a few years later both the title and property were restored
to Sir John Butler, the sixth Eari. On the eve of the open rup-
ture between the Roses, another name intimately associated wiih
Ireland disappeared from the roll of the English nobility. The
veteran Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, in the eightieth yearof his age
accepted the command of tlie English forces in France, retook tlie

city of Bordeaux, but fell in attack on the French cnnip at Cha-
tillon, in the subsequent campaign— 1453. His son, L^rd Li>lo

was slain at tho same time defending his fallier's body. Among
other consequences which ensued, tiie Talbot interest in Ireland
suffered from the loss of so poweri'ul a patron at the English
court. We have only to add that at Wakefiold, ami in mos" of
the other engagements, th°ro was a strong Anglo-Irish contin-

gent in the Yorkist ranks, anri a SMialier one -chiefly tenants of

Orinond—on the ojiiio^ite ^i.le. Many writers complain thai the
House of York drained "the i'ale" of ils defenders, and thus
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iteiand*''^'*

d™i°ished the resourceB of the English interest in

In the last forty years of the fifteenth century, the history of
the Palo IS the biography of the family of the Geraldines.We must make some brief mention of the remarkable men towhom we refer,

Thomas, Vlllth Earl of Desmond, for his services to the House
of York, was appointed Lord Deputy in the Brst years of Edward
IV. He had naturally made himself obnoxious to the Ormond
mterest but still more so to the Talbots, whose leader in civilcontesU was Sherwood, Bishop of Meath-for some years indespue of the Geraldines, Lord Chancellor. BetweenW«
and Desmond there existed the bitterest animosity. iTimnme of the Deputy's men were slain in a broil in Fingall, by ten-ants or servants of the Bishop. The next year each pa tv

^''^neB-r ^"

'''''T
"'^^^'^""^ criminate "saX-

Jbtoft pt y '''™' '° '"'' '"""P'^^''' ''' » 1466, John

to Lan' f ^^"•°<'«t«'-. called in England for his barbarity
to Lancastenan prisoners " the Butcher," superseded DesmondThe movement of Thaddeus Brien, already related the same

Edward Plunkett, and others, of treason. On this charge heummone them before him at Drogheda in the followin^leb!
rua,y. K.idare wisely fled to England, where he pleaded his inno-cence succe. sfully with the King. But Desmond and Plinkett
over-confldent of their c^n influence, repaired to Drogheda we

^

tned condemned, aad beheaded. Their execution'took pZ
Tiptoft a fey, years later, underwent the fate in Enoland with-out exctmg a particle of the sympathy felt for Desmond

'

frol r?' IT ^''' '' ^"'^"^' ''"'^^'^^ -" '»« safe returnfrom England to more than the power of bis late relative Th^

f mu ^^Y '
^""^ confirmed to him for life by an act of the

JVCItb Edward in. He had been named LordM i^e ^eT.ptoft8 recall, in 14G7, and four years later exchan<,./:He
.aic lor inat of Lord Deputy to the young Duke of ClaTenc^the nominal Lieutenant. In 147fi nn ««t, u

'^'a'«nC6—

27
^*'°' "" ^o"!® change of Court-
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favor, the supreme i^ower was taken from him, and conferred on

the old enemy of liis House, the Bishop of Meath. Kildare died

two years later, having signalized his latter days by founding

an Anglo-Irish order of chivalry, called " the Brothers of St.

George." This order was to consist of 13 persons of the highest

rank, wit^iin the Pale, 120 mounted archers, and 40 horsemen

attended by 40 pages. The oflBcers were to assemble annually

in Dublin, on St. George's Day, to elect their Captain from their

own number. After havhig existed twenty years the Brother-

hood was suppressed by the jealousy of Henry Vllth, in 1494.

Gerald, Vllllh Earl of Kildare (called in the Irish Annals

Geroit More, or " the Great"), succeeded his father in 1477. He

had the gratification of ousting Sherwood from the government

the following year, and having it transferred to himself. For

nearly forty years he continued the central fig\ire among the

Anglo-Irish, and as his family were closely connected by mar-

riage with '.he McCarthys, O'Carrolls of Ely, tlie O'Conors of

Ofifally, O'Neils and Donnells, he exercised immense influence

over the affairs of all the Provinces. In his time, moreover, the

English interest, under the auspices of ai\ undisturbed dynasty,

and a cautious, politic Prince (Henry VII.), began by slow and

almost imperceptible degrees to recover the unity and compact-

neu it had lost ever since the Red Earl's death.

CHAPTER VIIT.

^'BE AGE AND KULE OF GERALD. EIGHTH EARL OF KILDARE—THB

TIDE BEGINS TO TI'RN FOR THE ENGLISH INTEREST—TUB

YORKIST PRETENDERS, 8IM^:EL AND WARBCCK—FOYNINO'S

PARLIAMENT—BATTLES OP KNOOKDOK AND MONADRAUER,

Pbbuaps no |)reface could better introduce to the reader tha

singular events which marked the times of Gerald, Vlllih Earl

of Kildare, than a brief accouiitof one of his iirincipal partizans

—air JaiiieS ivoaung, riior or uio n-myms u; i.'v. -jv

family of KeuUng, of Norman-Irish origin, were most numerous
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it numeroas

In the XVth century in Kildare, from which they afterrvards
spread into Tipperary and Limerick. Sir James Realm- " a
ruere Irishman," became Prior of Kihnainham about the%car
1401, at which time Sir Rob.rt Dowdal, deputy to the Lord
Treasurer, complained in Parliament, that being on a pilorira-
age to one of the shrines of the Pale, he was assaulted^near
Clomff, by the Prior, with a drawn sword, and thereby put in
danger of his life. It was accordingly decreed that Keating
should pay to the King a hundred pounds fine, and to Sir Robert
a hundred marks; but, from certain technical errors in tho
proceedings, he successfully evaded both these penalties. Whenm the year 1478 the Lord Grey of Codner was sent over to
supersede Kildaro, l^e took the decided step of refusin-. to
surrender f—a, nobleman the Castle of Dublin, of which hewas Con Being threatened with an assault, he broke

T-T tV-. , '

"*"'' ^'^P*'^*' '"' '^^'«"''*"' "^'^^ '»« Wend, the
Earl of K, dare, called a Parliament at Naas, in opposition to
Lord Gn.y-8 Assembly at Dublin. In 1480, after two years of
nval parties and viceroys, Lord Grey was feign to resign his
office, and Kildare was regularly appointed Deputy to Richard
Duke of Gloucester, afterward-, Richard IIL Two years later'
Keating was deprived of his rank by Peter d'Aubusson, Grand
Master of Rhodes, who appointed Sir Marmaduke Lumley an
English knight, in his stead. Sir Marmaduke landed soon after
at C ontarf, where he was taken prisoner by Keating, and keptm close confinement until he had surrendered all the instru-
ments of his election and confirmation. He was then enlarged
and appointed to the commandery of Kilseran, near Castlebel'
hngham in Louth. In the year 1488, Keating was one of thosewho took an act.ve part in favor of the pretender Lambert Sim-
nel ind although his pard.m had been sternly refused by Henry
Vir., he retamed possession of the Hospital until 1491, when hewas ejected by force, " and ended his turbulent hfo,- as we are
loid, In the most abject poverty and disaraco." All whom hehad appointed to office were removed; an Act of Parliameni,
was passed, prohibiting the rece,,tion of any " mere Irishman"
"uu uiB ;;ra« for ll.o fntnre, and enacting that whoever was
recognized as Prior by the Grand Master should be of English
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biah.andone having such a connection witli the Order there
as might strengthen the foice and interest of the Kin^s of En<r.
land in Ireland.

The fact most indicative of the spirit of the times is, that a
man of Prior Keating's disposition could, for thirt, years, have
played such a daring part as we have described in the city of
Dublin. During the greater part of that period, he held the
office of Constable of the Castle and Prior of Kilmainham, in
deflanc

.
of English Deputies and English Kings; than which no

fanlier evidence may be adduced to show how completely the
English mterest was extinguished, even within the walls of
Dubhn, during the reign of the last of the Plantagenet Princes,
and the first years of Henry Vllth.

In 1435, Henry, Earl* of Richmond, grandson of Queen
Catherine and O^ven ap Tudor, returned from his fourteen years'
exile in France, and, by the victory of Bosworth, took posses-
sion of the throne. The Earl of Kildare, undisputed Deputy
during the last years of Edward IV., had been continued by
Richard, and was not removed by Henry VII. Though a
staunch Yorkist, he showed no outward opposition to the
change of dynasty, for which he found a graceful apology soon
afterwards. Being at Mass, in Christ's Church Cathedral, on
the 2d of February, 1486, he received intelligence of Henry's
marriage with Elizabeth of York, which he at once communi-
cated to the Archbishop of Dublin, and ordered an additional
Mass for the King and Queen. Yet, from the hour of that
nnion of the houses of York and Lancaster, it needed no extra-
ordinary wisdom to foresee that the exemption of the An"lo-
Irish nobles from the supremacy of their nominal King m"ust
come to an end, and the freedom of the old Irish from any for-
midable external danger must also close. The union of the
Roses, so full of the promise of peace for England, was to form
the date of a new era in her relations with Iroland. The tide
of English power was at that hour at its lowest ebb ; it had left
far in the interior the landmarks of its first irresistible rush- it
might be said, without exaggeration, that Gaelic children now
gathered shells and pebbles where that tide once rolled
cnargea witli ail its thunders; it was now about to turn; the
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first murmuring menace of new encroachments began to be
heard under Henry Vlllh ; as we listen they grow louder on
the ear; the waves advance with a steady, deliberate march,
unlike the first impetuous onslaught ot the Normans; they
advance and do not recede, till they recover all the ground
they had abandoned. The era which we dated from the Red
Earl's death, in 1333, has exhausted its resources of aggression
and assimilation

; a new era opens with the reign of' Henry
VIL—or, more distinctly still, with that of his successor, Honry
VIII. We must close our account with tho old era, before
entering upon the new.

The contest between the Earl of Kildare and Lord Grey for
the government (1478-1480) marks the lowest ebb of the Eng-
lish power. We have already related how Prior Keating shut
the Castle gates on the English deputy, and threatened to fire on
his guard if he attempted to force them. Lord Portlestor also,

the Chancellor, and father-in-law to Kildare, joined that Earl
in his Parliament at Naas with the great seal. Lord Grey, ia
his Dublin Assembly, declared the great seal cancelled, and
ordered a new onv. to be struck, but after a two years' contest
he was obliged to succumb to the greater influence of the Ger-
aldines, Kildare was regularly acknowledjfed lord Deputy
under the King's privy seal. It was ordained that thereafter
there should be but one Parliament convoked during the y ^r;
that but one subsidy should be demanded, annually, the sum
"not to exceed a thousand marks." Certain Acts of both Par-
liaments—Grey's and Kildare's—were by compromise confirmed.
Of these were two which do not seem to collate very well
with each other ; one prohibiting the inhabitants of the Palo
from holding any intercourse whatsoever with the mere Irish

; tho
other extending to Con O'Neil, Prince of Tyrone, and brother-
in-law of Kildare, the rights of a naturalizfd subject within the
Pale. The former was probably Lord Grey's ; the latter was
Lord Kild en's legislation.

Although Henry VII. had neither disturbed tho Earl in his
governments, nor his brother, Lord Thomas, as Chancellor, it
was not to be expected that ho could place entire confidence
iu the leading Yorkist family nmong the Anglo-Irish. The retto-
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ration of the Oimond estates, in favor of Thomas, I'llth Earl
was both politic and just, an.l oouM hanliy be ol.jectional.le toK,k are, who ha<l just raarried one of his daughters to Pierce
Butler, nephew and heir to Thomas. The want of confidence
between the new King and his Deputy was first exhibite^im 1486, when the Earl being summoned to attend on his
Majesty.calleJ a Parliament at Trim, which voted him nn address
representing that in the affairs about to bo discussed, his pre-
sence was absolutely necessary. Henry affected to accept the
excuse as valid, but every arrival of Court news contained some
fresh indication of his deep-seated mistrust of the Lord Deputy
who. however, he dared not yet dif^raiss.

The only surviving Yorkists who could put forward pretensions
to the throne were the EW of Lincoln, Richard's declared heir
and the young Earl of Warwick, son of that Duke of Clarence
who was born in Dublin Castle in 1449. Lincoln, with Lord
Lovell and others of his fi lends, was in exile at the court of the
dowager Duchess of Burgundy, sister to E.I ward IV. ; and the
son of Clarence-a lad of fifteen years of age-was a prisoner in
the Tower. In the year 1486, a report spread of the escape of
this Prince, and soon afterwards Richard Symon, a Priest of
Oxford, landed in Dublin with a youth of the same a-e, of pre-
possessing appearance and address, who could relate with the
minutest detail the incidents of his previous imprisonment. He
was at once recognized as the son of Clarence by the Earl of
Kildare and his party, and prof arations were made for his coro-
nation by the title of Edward VI. Henry, alarmed, produced
from the Tower the genuine Warwick, whom he publicly
pamded through London, i:. order to prove that the pretender
in Dublin was an impostor. The Duchess of Bnr<Tundy how-
ever, fitted out a fleet, containing 2,000 veteran troops 'under
the command of Martin Swart, who, sailing up the channel
reached Dublin without interruption. With this fleet came the
iiarl of Lincoln, Lord Lovell, and the other English refugees
who all recognized th^ proUge ,.f Father Synwn as Ihe'true
Prince. Octavius, the Italian Archbishop of Arnia-rh then
residing at Dublin, the Bishop of Clogher, theButlers,\nd the
Bfliron nf TTAorili «rf»«*^ --^^

—

j-» - •• •- —

I
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pretensions

majority of the Anglo-Irish lords, spiritual and temporal, favored
his cause, and lie was accordingly crowned in Christ Church
Cathedral, with a diadem taken from an image of our Lady, on
the 24th of May, 1487 ; the Deputy, Chancellor, and Treasurer
were present; the sermon was preached by Pain, Bishop of
Meath. A Parliament was next convoked in his name, in which
the Butlers and citizens of Waterford were pro.'cribed as
traitor6. A herald from the latter city, who had spoken over
boldly, was hanged by the Dubliners as a proof of their loyalty.
The Council ordered a force to be equipped for the service of
his new Majesty In England, and Lord Thomas Fitzgera'd
resigned the Chancellorsliip to take the command. This'expe.
dition—the last which invaded England from the side of Ireland
—sailed from Dublin about the first of June, and landing on the
Lancashire shore, at the pile of Foudray, marched to Ulver-
stone, where they were joined by Sir Thomas Broughton and
other devoted Yorkists. From Ulverstone the whole force,
about 8,000 strong, narched into Yorkshire, and from York-
shire southwards into Nottingham. Henry, who had been
engaged in making a progress through the southern counties,
hastened to meet ihem, and both armies met at Stoke-upon
Trent, near ^IJuwark, on the 16th day of June, 1487. The battle
was contested with the utmost obstinacy, but the Enojish pre-
vailed. The Earl of Lincoln, the Lords Thomas and" Maurice
Fitzgerald, Plunket, son of Lord Killeen, Martin Swart, and Sir
Thomas Broughton were slain ; Lord Lovell escaped, but was
never heard of afterwards ; the pretended Edward Vlth was
captured, and spared by Henry only to bo made a scullion in
his kitchen. Father Symon was cast into prison, where he
died, after having confessed that his proUge. was Lambert
Siranel, the son of a joiner at Oxford.

Nothing shows the strength of the Kildare party, and the
weakness of the English interest, more than that the deputy and
his partizans were still continued in office. Tliey despatched a
joint letter to the King, deprecating his anger, which he was
prudent enouol, to conceal. He sent over, the following spring
Sir Ricliard Edgecombe, Comptroller of lii.-. bousehnW n.-co!--
panied by a guard of 500 men. Sir Richard first touch^'at
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Kinsale, where he received the homage of the Lords Bairy and
de Ccurcy

;
he then sailed to Waterford, where he delivered to

the Mayor royal letters confirming the city in its privileges, and
authorizing its merchants to seize and distress those of Dublin,
unless they made their submission. After leaving Waterford'
he landed at Malahide, passing by Dublin, to which he pro^
ceeded by land, accompanied with his guard. The Earl of Kil-
dare was absent on a pilgrimage, from which he did not return
for several days. His first interviews with Edgecombe were
cold and formal, but finally on the 21st of July, after eight or
ten days' disputation, the' Earl and the other lords of his party
did homage to King Henry, in the great chamber of his town-
house in Thomas Court, and thence proceeding to the chapel,
took the oath of allegiande on the consecrated host. With this
submission Henry was fain to bo content ; Kildare, Portlester
and Plunkett Avere continued in oflSce. The only one to whom
the King's pardon was persistently refused was Sir James Keat-
ing, Prior of Kilmainham.

In the subsequent attempts of Perkiii Warbeck (1492-1499)
in the character or Richard, Duke of York, one of the Princes
murdered in the Tower by Richard III., the Anglo-Irish took a
less Rctive part. Warbeck landed at Cork from Lisbon and
despatched letters to the Earls of Kildare and Desmond, to
which Uiey returned civil but evasive replies. At Cork he
received an invitation from the King of France to visit that
country, whare he remained till the conclusion of peace between
Fiance and England. He then retired to Burgundy, where he
was cordially received by the Duchess ; after an unsuccessful
descent on the coast of Kent he took refuge in Scotland, where
he married a lady closely allied to the crown. In 1497 her
again tried his fortune in the South of Ireland, was joined by
Maurice, Xth Earl of Desmond, the Lord Barry and the citi-
zens of Cork. Having laid siege to Waterford he was com-
polled to retire with loss, and Desmond having made his peace
with Henry, Warbeck was forced again to fly into Scotland In
1497 and '8, he made new attempts to excite insurrection in
his favor in the north of England and in Cornwall. He was
finally taken and nut to death nn m,» ifi.i, «* at„_.„,--_ , >-,„
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Wfth him suffered his first and most faithful adherent, John
Waters, who had been Mayor of Cork at his first Jandin- from
Lisbon in 1492, and who is iffnorantly or desianedly calird bv
Henry's parlizan " O'Water. History has not yet positively
established the fraudulency of this pretender. A lalo eminently
cautious writer, with all the evidence which modern research
has accumulated, speaks of him as " one of the most myterious
persons in English history :- and in mystery we must leave
him.

Wo have somewhat anticipated events, in other quarters in
order to dispose of both the Yorkist pretenders at the same
time. The situation of the Earls of Kildare in this ar.d the next
reinn, though full of grandeur, was also full of peril. Within
thePale they had one part to play, without the Pale another.
W.thm the Pale they held one lanouage, without it another.
At Dubhn they were. English Earls, beyond the Boyne or the
Barrow, they were Irish chiefs. They had to tread their cau-
tious, and not always coi,siste„t way, through the endles. com-
plications which must arise between two nations occupying the
same soil, with confliciing allegiance, language, laws, cust1,m3
and interests. While we frequently feel indignant at the tone
they take towards th« "Irish enemy" in their despatches to
London-the pretended enemies being at that very time their
confidants and allies-on farther reflection we feel disposed
make some allowance on the score of circumstance and neces-

sity, for a duplicity which, in the end, brought about, as dupll-
city m public affairs ever does, its own punishment

In Ulster as well as in Leinster, the ascendency of the Earl
of K.ldare over the native population was widespread and lona
sustained Con O'Neil, Lord of Tyrone, from 1483 to 1491, and
Turlogh, Con and Art, his sons and successors (from 1498 to
1548), maintained the most intimate relations with this Earl and
his successors. To the former he was brother-in-law, and to
the latter, of course, uncle; to all he seems to have been

fZll!:T^f..
^""'^ ^°' ^'^^""«"' ^''^ °f Tyrconnell

nS^;f2n^'
''°° ^""^ successor, Hugh Dhu O'Donnell.

C1506-1530), were also closely connected with Kild.ar« hnfh h^
frieudsLip and intermarriage. In 1491, O'NeO and O'DonneU
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mutually submitted their disputes to his decision, at his Castle
of Maynoolh, and though he found It impossible to reconcile
Ihem at the moment, we find both of those houses cordially
united with him afterwards. In 1498, be took Dungannon and
Oraagh, " with great guns," from the insurgents against the
authority of his grandson, Turlogh ON.'il. and restored them to
Turlogh

i
thi; next year lie visited O'Donnell, and brought his

son Henry to be fostered among the kindly Irish of Tyrconnell.
In the year 1500 he also placi-.l die Caslle of Kinnaird in the
custody of Tijrlogh O'Neil. In Leinster, the Geraldine interest
was still more entirely bound up with that of the native popu-
lation. His son, Sir Oliver of Kiil-igh, married an O'Conor of
Offally; the daughter of another son. Sir James of Leixlip,
(sometimes called the Knight of the Valley), became the wife
of the chief of Imayle. The Earl of Ormonde, and Ulick
Burke of Clanrickarde, were also sons-in-law of the Vlllth Earl,
but in both these cases the old family feuds survived in despite
of the new family alliances.

In the fourth year after his accession, Henry VII., proceeding
by slow degrees to undermine Kildare's enormous power, sum^
moned the chief Anglo-Irish nobles to his Court at Greenwich,
where he reproached them with their support of Simnel, who,
to their extreme confusion, he caused to wait on them as butKr,
at dinner. A year or two afterwards, he removed Lord Port-
lester from the Treasurship, which he conferred on Sir James
Butler, the bastard of Ormond. Plunkett the Chief Justice
was promoted to the Chancellorship, and Kildare himself was
removed to make way for Fitzsyraons, Arclibishop of Dublin.
This, however, was but a government ad interim, for in the year
1494, a wholly English administration was appointed. Sir Ed-
ward Poynings, with a picked force of 1,000 men, was appointed
Lord Deputy; the Bishop of Bangor was appointed Chancellor,
Sir Hugh Conway, an Englishman, was to bo Treasurer; and
these ofBcials were accompanied by an entirely new bench of
judges, uU English, whom they were instructed to instal imme-
diately on their arrival. Kildare had resisted the first changes
with vigor, and a bloody feud had taken place between his re-
tainers and those of Sir James of Ormond, ou the greea of
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Oxmantown—now Smithfleld, in Dublin, On the arrival of

Poynings, however, he submitted with tho best possible grace,

and accompanied that deputy to Drogho'la, where he had sum-
moned a Parliament to meet him. From Drogheda, they made
an incursion into O'llanlon'a country (Orior in Armagh). On
returning from Drogheda, Poynings, on a real or pretended dis-

covery of a oecret understanding between O'Hanlon and Kildare,

arrested the latter, in Dublin, and at once placed him on board

a barque " kept waiting for ihat purpose," and despatched him
to England. On reaching London, he was imprisoned in the

Tower, for two years, during which time his party ir Trelaod

were left headless and dispirited.

The government of Sir Edward Poynings, which lasted from
1494 till Kildare's restoration, in August, 1490, is most memo-
rable for the character of ita legislation. He assembled a Par-

liament at Drogheila, in November, 1495, at which were passed

the statutes so celebrated in our Parliamentary history as the

"lOlh Henry VI f." These statutes were the first enacted in

Ireland in which the English language was employed. They
confirmed the Provisions of the Statute of Kilkenny, except that

prohibiting the use of tho Irish language, which had now become
80 deeply rooted even within the Pale as to make its immediata

abolition impracticable. The hospitable law passed in the time

of Richard, Duke of York, against the arrest of refugees by
virtue of writs issued in England, was repealed. The English

acts, against provisors to Rome—ecclesiastics who applied for

or accepted preferment directly from Rome—were adopted. It

was also enacted that all oiHces should bo held at the King's

pleasure; that the Lords of Parliamas.t should appear in their

robes .\'i the Lords did in England; that no one should presume

to make peace or war except with license of the Oovonior ; that

no graat guns should be kept in the fortresses except by similar

license ; and that men of English birth only should be appointed

constables of the Castles of Dublin, Trinl, Leixlip, Athlone,

Wicklow, Greencastle, Oarlingford, and Carrickfergus. But the

most important measure of all was one ^^liich i
rovided that

thereafter no legislatiijn whatever should be procee<led with ia

Ireland, unless the bills to be proposed were first gubmllted to
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m
and next to the 8 atute of kTC7

i

'1"' ," ''"'"'"''''* ^^'•"

most important enactment ever n^ ^
^^ ''" considered the

the English settlerj
P''""'^' "' "^"^ Parliament, of

The liberation of the Earl of Kil,iflr» *•

restoration a. Deputy sel; f T™ "'« ^'^'^^'•' «"<! hi,

movements Of Perki^CC; and Jt^"-
'"^'^"'"'

''^ "^«

O'Donnell to Jame. IV.. Kin. 1, i T 'J"'
"' ""«" «°«

-rived at Ayr in the monlh of lulf^T; f

''^"""^" '^'^

Warbeck had reached that court T
' '"' *'""''' "^^"^

splendor and cordiality bv th
". -•'"' '"'"''""^ ^^'"* ^''^at

come Of age/anrfi ed li?^,

'-^ccon.plished Prince, t, n iLly
temperamelt With D„ el'?"'',

'"'""' ''' '"^ ^""^" -^
he formed a leagueby w cl the

?" 1' '° '"^^ ^°"^ *^'^'-«.

;o o.i3t each other i 'Lnil^e^^^ ^^^^^
!!'--'- " --..;

this alliance, and of Warbeck-. Z
T'"* ^^nowledge of

doubt decid;d Henry L avln , il I f/T -n"'"
'^°"^'' "<>

ance of his most powerful Iris :i' ^^X
"' °^ "'« "-'^t-

another influence at work Th« a .

'
'''"'• "moreover,

after her husband's aZt* and ,

'"""'^^^ ""' ^'^-^ «°°»

^li^aheth St. .ohn.e::r„\r • ,'::
rtf;v'-

y^^^''
gmuce and court favor by this n.\\\.nl ^

^^'^ '" '"' alle-

In his subsequent conduct as T or,i n .

"""asm.

continued to hold till his del ^ fn 513 th f
" ""^^ "''^'^ ^'«

seems to have steadily upheld th« f \
'^ ^'""^'^''^ r^oh[e^^^n

now in harmony with his own ^ -^^' interest, which a^
his last visit to Ireland (1497) he?''"" f"'" '^ ^"^^^^'^ ^^

England, asa reward LhlifYTr' "''"^'^« ««'"'-« '«

•ioe (1505), he was fnstiHrp 0^;^;^^^ °^ ^"°^^-
of the Garter. This lona P,>n.- ,

^ Windsor as Knight

-aybecalled-lea;;;^^^^^^^^ -'ch i„ truth^t

"^arched to whatever end o tl.e
'.".

h"
'" '^"^'^ ^^^"- He

-d setting up Chiefs an ctle lis'
"""' P"'""' '"'^^

/oundfromBelfasttoCork
an, In' .

^""''"""^ "^"-^ "> »>«

no.,fromAthle^uetoLLri k "' '' ''"^^ ''^ ''^^ Shan-
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Th« last eTcnt of national Importance connected ivlfh .name of Geroit More arose out of the batUe of 1?

(" batt.e-a.„ l.,,-,, fou«ht within ^^:^^'J::7Zway town, on the I'Jth of August K.f^i e
""''"" <" "<»'•

facts in our history have ZuL'ft 7 '^^ ""''""'''

and misrepresent^! than thN I s n'.'f T''''''"''''^
pitched battle between EnJ^rand llh th 't

" -"^ "

the w. Of races-and u.:s..o::'::z;:!;v^^^::^

who seems to have fled to 1^ f ,1 t

^^^

''T"'^
Fitzgerald.

bind. Thisiedtoa'::Jiu':^*;^'v;:rTr'"
expanded icto a public quarrel l-v T' ""' ""^

O'KeUy. whose Castles ofT b . Mo„-'''
'"*;'/'""™

Burke had seized and Imolished it \

""'^ '^'^"'"'''

Kiirior„ f A .^
"emoiisned. In reinstal ng r> K0II7

strength. It so happened that Clanrickardes alliances at thLday were chiefly with O'Bripn nn,i .1,

"'"'"ces at that

KilMre. were '„„„ .1, „ X. ZtT, """• "'""

Moylurg B.^ffn,, Onel and Orior; O'Farrell, Bishop of irda^hthe Tanist of Tyrowen. the heir of Iveaah Kellv of n.T
McWilliam of Mayo, the Barons of Slane'DeS' ^owj DuT
Dubhn wuh the oty m.litia. Will. Clan.ickarde were Turlo-h

0-C oi.T. n'
"""' '' '^"°'"-''- McNamara of Clart

?hebat, ''k'''^*"°
°'^'-^'^"^ '^'Kennedy of OrmondThe battle was obstinate and bloody. Artillery and rauketrvfirst introduced from Germany some twenty years beformS'

battle wasIts T^^""'''"P'*"''« ^"•^^''' ^^^-^ th«

nni! !/?"!'i.
^'" ""^^ <='-«''''^'« account sets down the""""

23^
="'" ^' ^'"»» "»«n-tho most exaggerated at
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marched next ^av to a.. ' u
^ ^'^""'^ ^'^ O'Donnell.

first year of hII Vm ^°'; i'
''"' '°""'^' '" lS10-"'«

dare n the 'o^Zel T,
' ^'"^ '"'^'^™«'^ ^°'-^' K'>-

Cascie.;-ne. t^ym c ed \f
""• 1°' ^^"'"'•'' ^''"'«' -^.

mond, the McCarthys oboti. T ''^"'' '^' ^"' ''' »««"

and Leinster,'
, an e uh kS^H

'
"'•' """ '"'^^ °^ ^^^'^^

forces. The old a Ta Ih On"' 'r^'
""" "'^'^ ''"^'^

McNamaras attack d them at the h".
" """'='^^^^«' -^ '^e

Cast,ec-.„„ell, and drove hlthrtohM'' .
.''""'"'' '""

bog"), with the loss of the BlnZ *^°"^'':;"''«r (" 'he friar's

of their forces • the , .^i
''^" """^ ^''°*' ^"^ ™any

the walla Serlk "" '^'^" '' ^^^^ -^"=- -''^in

bis horse in the""!' r r a^ ri K ^keT
1^

^"'^ ^^'^^'"-"

one of the 0!vrn^n .,

«'eese, at Kilkea, he was shot by

wbere sh:t,? Iral-dX^x
S"

'I'ft
''"'' " ^'^^'

Hu«h de Lacy and the Red Ea o^ Ul ter ^ v'
''' '"'

Ireland had not produced a morr.-n\' ^°™""' '"

VlIIihEarlof Kiklar7 h!
'""«"•'""« •"'^n than Gerald,

Piety; n.i5 ^''j:::::i:\^::^t::^^ «^ -^ct
And our justice-lovi-.r Pnu.

'
P'^^sionate, but easily appeased

l^night in'valor „d prtl 2" "" '""''"' '''"" '^ "»

judgments." ^ ^ *"'' '^''-"'"^ ""' ^is words and
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CHAPTER IX.

to us. Of the drud.es of h« ^,
"'"'"'"' *™ «"" ^i^'We

-ee or hear little oCthLbuTo?;:: "
''I

'"'" ''•^'°"«^' ^^
the historic muse take ™ 1

'''^''' °^ "^'^ ^^ ^^om
and reh-gious, there ^1!.!'" "' '"'''' '"''"' '""'^^"'

up and down ouannaTslKr''""
*« '^^ ^"""d scattered

cleariy interprd ^Xdt aEf ^^ '°=""^^^ '''

men and their times.
'^""^

'
^'*'' ^'««' «^ t^o

The love of learning, alwavs sfronrr ,•„ tu-
women, revived in full f^? rw7th2 "

••""' '' ™'" '°^

mediate pressure of foreirinvaLn Ttr "" '"^ "" """

Brehon was still held invrokble to ihe mal^r
"' ''"' '"^

of Usnagh was attributed the I^dln deat^^l'^r n
'' '^^'"'^

John Stanley; to their murder of the BreonM?''
'"''' '"

all the misfortunes which befel t

U

I r
^^'''" " ^'''''^^'^

receive the poet oraciouslvt \ '^ '"'' ^^"••'•«"- To

tl.e feast, to^iste^To'^'wU, 1::: 'td^Tr" 'T''

neglected. One of the V ?

'

™ ''"""' ""^ "^^^

given more g^fL to poe'sa f ?^^'f
^P^^-<^ ^- having

poems" than^nyotirr m'a -of rX \"tl"TT °'

t«veen O'Donnell and OTnnnr f .u
" ^""^ '*™SgIe *e-

we find men^o Ide ofT r " °°''''^'™ ^"™'' ^^ Sligo,

^ouse of thran^;, "rLo:rr"i'"^"1/"
"'^^

carried off by O'Dn.mAi . .
" "^""""^ tiie spoils

books-one of wMc It" T' n"
''"''''''' "^^^ ^'^^ ^-'«°"«

wards paid ZT^'lT.^rT " ^'"'^^^ ^°'''^^' ^« ^"^
^, . _ ^' '" part of the ransom fnr h.- __i , ,.
inena, UDoherty. "' "'"'«='= "J dm
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]

The Barfis and Oliams, though more dependant on their

Princes than we liave seen .them in ibeir early palmy days, had
jet ample hereditary estates in every principality and lordship.

If natural posterity failed, the incumbent was free to adopt some
capable person as his heir. It was in this way the family of

O'Clery, originally of Tyrawley, came to settle in Tyrconnell,
towards the end of the XlVth century. At that time O'Sgingin,

chief 011am to O'Donnell, oflfered his dauaiiter in marriage to

Cormac OClery, a young professor of both laws, in the monas-
tery near Ballyshannon, or condition that the first male child

born of the marriage should be brought up to his own profes-

sion. This was readily agreed to, and from this auspicious

marriage descended the famous family, which produced three
of the Four M -sters of Donesal.

<

The virtue of hospitality was, of all others, that which the old

/ Irish of every degree in rank anl wealth most cheerfully prac-

I tised. In many cases it degenerated into extravagance and
prodigali;,y. But in general it is presented to us in so winning
a garb that our objections on the score of prudence vanish be-

fore it. When we read of the freeness of heart, of Henry Avery
Neil, who granted all manner of things " that came inlo his

hands," to all manner of men, we pause and doubt whetlier such
a virtue in such excess may not lean towards vice. But when
we hear of a powerful lord, like William OKelly of Qalway,
entertaining throughout the Christmas holydays all the poets
muMcians, and poor persons who choose to flock to him, or of
the pious and splendid Margaret O'CarrolI, receiving twice a
year in OfTdlly all the Barda of Albyn and Eiin, we cannot but
envy the professors of the gentle art their good fortune in having
lived in such times, and shared in such assemblies. As hospi-

taljty vas the first of social virtues, so inhospitality was the
worst of vices

; the unpopularity of a churi descended to bis
posteritv through successive generations.

j
The .ijih estimation in which women were held among iho

j
tribes is evident from the particulaiity with which the historians

record their obits and marriages. The maiden nam© of the wife
was never wholly lost in that of her husband, and if her family

were of equal standing with his before raarriagb, she generady
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re^..ned h r full share of authority afterward^ The MargaretCar 01. already mentioned, a descendant and progenitrei oJllustnous women, rod. privately to Trim, a, we are told with

oTn T r"T' ^''^" 'y her husband, O'Conor of
Oflfal y, and exchanged them for others of equal wonh lyin^ in
U>at fortress

;
and " this she did," it i« added, " without the know-

ledge of ' her husband. Thi. lad, « famed not only for herexceedmg hospUality and her extreme piety, but for other moreunexpected works. Her name is remembered in connection
.Uh the erection of bridges and the making of highways .swell as the building of churches, and the presentation o'«3and mass books.. And the grace she thus acquired ^gbrought blessmgs upon her posterity, among who,,, there ne-orwere wanting able men md heroic women while they kept their
-p-ace HI the land. An equally celebrated bui, less amiabl,woman was Margaret Fitzgerald, daughter of the VHIth Earl
of Kddare, and wife of Pierce, Vlllth Earl of Ormonde ' She
was," says the Dublin Annali.t, " a lady of such port that allthe estates o the realm couched to her, so poLque thatnothing was thought substantially debated without her advice "
Her docisioa of character is preserved in numerous troditions
n and around Kilkenny, uhere ,si,e lies buried. Of her is told
the story that when exhorted on her death-bed to make resti-
tufonof sonu, ill-got, lands, and being told the penalty thatawaited
her ,f she die.) impenitent, she answered, "it was better one old

'

woman should burn for eternity than ilial, the Butlers fihould be
curtailed of tlKir estaiea."

The fame of virtuous deeds, of generosity, of peace-making,
0. fldehty ^.. m that stat . of society as e.-Iy attainable bywomen as by men. The Unas, Finolas, Sabias, Lasarinas, we^e
as certam ot immortality as the Hughs, Cathals, Donalds andConors their sons, brothers, or lovers. Perhaps it would beImpossible to fa.ul any history of those or of later ages in whichwomen are treated upon a more perfect equality with menwhere their virtues and talents entitled them to such .ouMderation!

r. e piety of the ago, tlu.uyh it had lost somahing of the

S;;? ^'^'r "! '^^'-'^ "™"-^. -- «^"' conspicuous and«w«.-ng. ,,.„„a ,nc ismna, tUe piiyrnua^e of Saint Patrick's
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puroaton, the shr.ne of our Larty of Trim, the virtues of the
I.oIy cross of Raphoe, th-3 miracles wrought by ,he Baculun,
Chyuti an.l other reh-C3 of Christ Church, Dahlin. were im-!MCUly buhernl and piously frequented. The lona and dan-cr-
ous j.Kuneys to Rome and Jerusalem were frequently taken
but the favorite foreign vow was to Compostelia, in Spam!
Cine., Ladies, aud Bards, are almost annually mentioned ashaving sailed or returned from the city of St. Jarues

; generally
these p>lgnms left in cou.panies, and returned in .he same way^The g,eat Jubdee of 1450, «o enthusiastically atte.ued from

Hand T7 "' Christendom, drew vast multitudes from ourisland to Rome. By those who returned tidings were firstbrc^ht to Ireland of the capture of Co„s.anti;ople by the

thl^HM" r'*'\'^
*'"' '"'^"'S«"ce, wh.ch sent a thrillthrough the heart oV Europe, Tregury, Archbishop of DubUn

procla,med a fast of three days, and on each day walked ia
sackcloth w.th his clergy, th.ough the streets of the city, tothe Cathedral. By many in that age the event was connected
with the myst.c utterances of the Apocalypse, and the often-
apprehended (K'lsummation of all Time.

/
_

Although the Irish were then, as they still are, drm believersm supernatural influence working visibly among men, they donot appear to have ever been slaves to the terrible delusion of
Witchcraft. Among the Anglo-Irish we find the first instance
of that mama which aj.pears in our history, and we believe the
only one, ,f we except the Presbyterian witches of Carrickfer-
gus, in the early part of the XVIIIth century. The scene of
the ancient delusion was Kilkenny, whe-e Bishop Ledred ac-
cused the Lady Alice Kettel, and William her son, of practising
black mag,c, m the year 1327. Sir Roger Outlaw, Prior ofKdmamham, and stepson to Lady Alice, undertook to protect
her; but the fearful charge was extended to him also, and hewa^ compelled to enter on his defence. The tribunal ap-
pointed to try the charge-one of the main grounds on which
the Templars had been suppressed twenty-five vears before-
was composed of the Dean of St. Patrick's, the Prior of Christ
Church, the Abbots of St. Mary's and St. Thomas's, Dubliu
Mr. Elias Lawless, and Mr. Peter Willeby, lawyers. OutJaw
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U'sque enough, it never was perverted into fli.hnii i .
^

,

or directed to the barbarities'of witd. fl^rj'^'''"'^'
^^"""^'^^•

About the beginning of the XVth century we meet with the fir,.,mention of the use of Usqueba..h or 4„,l
.^"''^''^ '"'*»««'«<<

:^nder the date of 1406 we read th.t Jrp '/"
»"'• Annals

oW^.f^f nr .• ,
''"'^' McRanna

,
or Rpvnoldschief of Muntireola s, died of a Hiirfo,> ^f •* i

^veynoius,

But two ye.r, o.rlfer (U87) „. Lav. po.iiive mMi„r„f ,h»emplojTiKiiit of gun. al the sio.a „t i'..,i
""'"•'." »' '»»

not a ittle to the victory of Knockdoo-in 1505 About thlsame time we begin to hear of their employ le'nt by at '

n^ftomtr""?
"""""'^-

^ '="-^^'" ^^-•"^^' Knightfr
"

tai:^ie::t: t ::;^:?.r;n sr?r-T'^ ^
-^-

-ised to send him, on his'rl: ; Fra ?e "^Z^^ ^-^^

tl.eir habit, took but slowly to this woiuKmuH inventk.i "oth

The dwelliugs ox the chiofa, and of the wealthy among tho
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K

work ITh «, mT
:"-'^""^«''^"-'''. ^-e n„.tly of frame-

TasL if ;
"^%*^'^^'«'^'' '-'"bles, in i.,s expo....,i districts, l.ad

•( ^ ,

<^i>' seu uy cije or more stroDe ^'.a'ls thn innAi.

Th« rl M !f ^
'
'"'^i''^^^' thr,» cattle to am-r- '.rTheoasle "green," whether withir. „rv.',hout th. wal. 2fho li .iral scene of rural snorts ar.,1 af i„f

'

o' £ Ti^ !r " """'" '" ^""^^ Of the interior economy

t ! !' ?*' '' ^""' ^^« ^"°^ ^««« than of the NomTn

enabled to form some idea of the mental resour.es of anAnXIrish nobleman of tho wti, * „
" cs ua an Anglo-

«rt, MandciUe, too Fr„„ch m^Z , J Tf-
"°""' '"''-

^here were copies of the Psaiter of CashTrbooV TtTcironicles, lives of St. Beraghan, St Fie^h and S^
.'•"'

wah various religious tracts, and roma^ c t ,e L '

perhaps, the most extensive private co^ection to I 7""'.
within the pale; we have every reason to nfer Lt aM T'^nsh and Latin works, the cLes of the olirie-W;of learnmg and entertainers of learned m«n I

'^"*'®-^°^"8

furnished than Maynooth.
men-w.re not worse
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CHAPTER X.

8TATB OP HELIOIOJf i ND LEARNING DURING THE FOURTEENTH
AND FIFTEENTH CENTURIES.

Although the En<?lish and Irish professed the same reh'gion
during these ages, yet in the appointment of Bishops, the
administration of ecclesiastical property, and in all their views
of the relation of the Church to the State, the two nations dif-
fered almost as widely as in their laws, language, and customs.
The Plantagenet princes and their Parliaments had always
exhibited a jealousy of the See of Rome, and statute upon
statute was passed, from the reign of Henry II. to that of Rich-
ard II., in order to diminish the power of the Supreme Pontifid
in nominating to English benefices. In the second Richard's
reign, so eventful for the English interest in Ireland, it had
been enacted that any of the clergy procuring appointments
directly from Rome, or exercising powers so conferred, should
incur the penalty of a praemunire—that is, the forfeiture of
their lands and chattels, beside being liable to imprisonment
during the King's pleasure. This statute was held to apply
equally to Ireland, being confirmed by some of those" petty
conventions of " the Pale," which the Dublin Governors of the
XlVth century dignified with the name of Parliaments.
The ancient Iris^ method of promotion to a vacant see, or

abbacy, though modelled on the electoral principle which
penetrated all Celtic usages, was undoubtedly open to the
charge of favoring nepotism, down to the time of Saint
Malachy, the restorer of the Irish Church. After that period,
the Prelates elect were ever careful to obtain the sanction of
the Holy See, before consecration. Such habitual submission
to Rome was seldom found, except in cases of disputed election,

"^•^'" t"^ enuicu vl the clergy, and the custom grew
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more and more into favor, as the English method of nomination
by the crown was attempted to be enforced, not only throurrh-
out "the Palo," but, by means of English agents at Rome a"nd
Avignon, in the appointment to sees, within the provinces of
Armagh, Cashel, and Tuam. The ancient usage of farming
the church lands, under the charge of a lay steward, or Erenach
elected by the clan, and the division of all the revenues into
four parts-for the Bishop, the Vicar and his priests for the
poor, and for repairs of the sacred edifice, was equally opposed
to the pretensions of Prirceb, who looked on their Bishops
as Barons, and Church temporalHIes, like all other fiefs as
held origiivally of the crown. Even if there had not been
those ditferences of origin, interest, and government which
necessarily brought the two populations into collision, these
distmct systems of ecclesiastical polity could not well have
existed on the same soil without frequently clashing, one with
the other.

In our notice of the association promoted among the clergy
at the end of the Xlllth century, by the patriotic McMaelisa'
(" follower of Josus"), and in our own comments on the me-
morable letter of Prince Donald O'Neil to Pope John XXII
written in the year 1317 or 18, we have seen how wide and
deep was the gulf then existing between the English and Irish
churchmen. In tho year 1321, an attempt to heal this unchria-
tian breach was made by Philip of Slane, the Domiuican who
presided at the trial of tho Knights Templars, who u<-terward8
becanle Bishop of Cork, and rose into high favor with the
Queen-Mother, Isabella. As her Ambassador, or in the name
of King Edward III., still a minor, he is reported to have sub-
mitted to Pope John certain propositions for the promotion of
peace in the Irish Church, some of which were certainly well
calculated to promote that end. He suggested that the -mailer
Bishoprics, yielding under sixty pounds per annum, should be
umted to more eminent sees, and that Irish Abbots and Priors
should admit English lay brothers to their houses, and English
Superiors Irish brothers, in like manner. The third propo-
sition, however, savors more of the politician than of the
peacemaker

;
it was to bring; under the bann of excommuni-
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cation, with all its rigorous consequences in that acre, those
"disturbers of the peace" who invaded the authority of the
English King in IreJand. As a consequence of thus mission a
Couoordut for Ireland seems to have been concluded at Avianon
embracing the two first point.s, but omitting the third, which
was, no doubt, with the English Court, the main object of.
Friar Philip's embassy.

During the XlVth century, and down to the election of Martin
Vth (A. D. 1417), the Popes sat mainly at Avignon, in Franco
In the last forty years of that melancholy period, other Prelates'
sitting at Rome, or elsewhere in Italy, claimed the Apostolic
pnmacv. It was in the midst of these troubles and trials of
the Church that the powerful Kings of England, who were also
sovereigns of a great part of France, contrived to extort from
the embarrassed pontiffs concessions 'which, however gratifyin.r
to royal pride, were abhorrent to the more Catholic spirit of
the Irish people. A constant struggle was maintained during
the entire period of the captivity of the Popes in France
between Roman and English influence in Ireland. There were
often two sets of Bishops elected in such border tees as Meath
and Louth, which were districts under a divided influence
The Bishops of Limerick, Cork, and Waterford, liable to have
their revenues cut ofT, and their personal liberty endan<rered
by sea, were almost invariably nominees of the English Court •

those of the Province of Dublin were necessarily so ; but the
prelates of Ulster, of Connaught, and of Munster-the southern
seaports excepted-were almost invariably native ecclesiaatics
elected in the old mode, by the assembled clergy, and receiv-
ing letters of confirmation direct from Avignon or Italy
A few incidents in the history of the Church of' Cashel

Will better illustrate the character of the contest between the
native episcopacy and the foreign power. Towards the end of
the Xlllth century, Archbishop McCarwill maintained with
great courage the independence of his jurisdiction against
Henry III. and Edivardl. Having inducted certain Bishops
into their sees without waiting for the royal letters, he sustained
a long litigation in the Anglo-Irish courts, and was much bar-
aSSed in hia cmnda nnri r.oiK./<r, a«!_;__ J.. _ ....„

J ,„„ ..^jcjiij, jroiij a usurer Jj-iW,
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lie snccesslully resisted the feudal claim of Edward I. as lord
paamount, to pay over the mor.ey to the royal exchequer
Edward having undertaken to erect a prison-or fortress in
dip-^aise-in his episcopal city, the bold Prelate publicly ex-
communicated the Lord Justio^ --,o undertook the work the
escheator who supplii .10 iuiiUu), uhd all *liose oiifaTed in
construction, nor did he desist from his opposition until the
obnoxious t)uildincr was <lomolished. Ralph O'Kelly, who filled
the same s«e from 1345 to 1301, exhibited an equally daunt-
less spirit. An Anglo-Irish Parliament having levied a
subsidy on all property, lay and ecclesiastical, within
their jurisdiction, to carry on the war of races before
described, he not only opposed its collection within the Pro-
vince of Cashel,.but publicly excommunicated Epworth
Clerk of the Council, who had undertaken that task'
For this offence an information was exhibited against him
laying the King's dama-es at a thousand pounds; but he
pleaded the liberties of th Church, and successfully traversed
the indictiiu-iit. Ri hard O'Hedian, Archbishop from . o to
1440, was a Prelate of similar spirit to his predecessors. At a
Parliament held in Dublin in 1421, it was formally alleged
among other enormities that he made very much of the Irish
and oved none of the English; that he presented no Englishman
to a benefice and advised other Prelates to do likewise and
that he made himseF King of Munster-alhuling, probably ,i

some revival at 'his lime of the old title of Prince-Bishop,
which had anciently belonged to the Prelates of Cashol'
O'Hedi-in retained his auf ority, howe-er, till his death, after
which v^ see i, .aained t^^ ,.e years v, cant, the temporalities
being farmed by the Earl of Ormond.
From this conflict of interests, ft-equently resulting in dis-

puted po ;s. n and intrusiv.jurisdiction, eligion must have
suffered m-T'^h, at least in its discipline and decorum. The
English Archbishops of Dublin would not vield in public -ro-
cessions to the Tnsh Archbir^ , s of Armagh, nor penaathe
crozier of Sf. Patrick ... be borne publicly through their nty •

the English Bishop o erfr -l was the public ,o cuser of tho
Irish Archbishop of .el, mentioned, before a lay trl.
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bunal-the knights and burgesses of " the Pale." The annual
expeditions sent out from Dublin, to harass the nearest native
clans, were seldom without a Bishop or Abbot, or Prior of
tho Temple or Hospital, in their midst. Scandals must have
ensued; hatreds must have sprung up; prejudices, fatal to
charity and unity, must liave been engendered, both on the one
side and the other. The spirit of party, carried into the Cliurch
can bo cherished in tho presence of the Altar and Cross only
by doing violence to the teachings of the Cross and the sanctity
of tho Altar. .

While such was tho troubled state of the Church, as exem-
pliflod in its twofold hierarchy,

. religious orders continued
to spread, with amazing energy, among both races. Tho
orders of Saint Francis and Saint Dominick, those twin gianta
of the Xlllth century, already rivalled tJie mighty brotherhood
which Saint Bernard had consecrated, and Saint Malachy had
introduced into the Irish Church. It is observable that the
Domiiiicans, at least at first, were most favored by the English
and the Anglo-Irish; wliile the Franciscans were more popular
with the native population. Exceptions may be found on both
Bides

;
but as a general rule this distinction can be traced in

the strongholds of either order, and in tho names of their most
conspicuous members, down to that dark and trying hour
hen the tempest of "the Reformation" involved both in a

comti
,
danger, and demonstrated their equal heroism. As

else-
.
in Christendom, the sudden aggrandizement of these

mendicant in.stitutes excited jealousy and hostility among cer-
tain of tho secular clergy and Bishops. This feeling was even
stronger in England, during the reigns of Edward III. and
Richard II., when, according to the popular superstition, the
Devil appeated at various place " in the form of a grey friar."
The great champion of the se- dar clergy, in the controver...>
which ensued, was Richard, son of Ralph, a native of Dundalk,
the Erasmus of his age. Having graduated at Oxford, where
the IrioU were then .lissed as one of " tho four nations" of
otudents, Fitz Ralph achieved distinction after distinction, till

he To-f to tho rank of Chancellor of the University, in 1333.
Pou.toon years afterwards lie was consecratod. by provision of

29
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lill

Pope Clement Vlth, Archbishop of Armagh, and is by some
writers styled "Cardinal of Armagh." Inducted into th«»

chief see of his native Provinco and country, ho soon com-
menced those HormonH and writings against tlio mendicant
orders which rendered him so conspicuous in the Cliurch his-

tory of the XlVth century. Kunmionod to Avignon, in ISoO,

to be examined on Iiis doctrine, he maintained before tlie

Consistory the following propositions : Ist, that our Lord Jesus
Clirist, as a man, wa« very poor, not that lie loved poverty for

itself; 2d, that our Lord liad never begged; 3d, tliat lie never
taught men to beg ; 4th, that, on the contrary. He taught men
not to be^'

; 5th, that man cannot, with prudence and lioliness,

conline himself by vow to a life of constant mendicity ; Cth,

that minor brothers are not obliged by their rule to beg ; 7th,

that the bull of Alexander IV., which condemns the Book of
Masters, does not invalidate any of the aforesaid conclusions

;

8th, that by those who, wishing to confess, exclude certain

churches, their parish one should be preferred to the oratories

of monks ; and 9th, tliat, for auricular confession, the diocesan
bishop should be chosen in preference to friars.

In a " defence of Parisli Priests," and many other tracts, in sev-

eral sermons, preached at London, Litchfield, Drogheda, Dun-
dalk, and Armagh, he maintained the thesis until the year 1367,
when the Superior of the Franciscans at Armagh, seconded by
the influence of liis own and the Dominican order, caused
him to be summoned a second time before the Pope. Fitz-

Ralph promptly obeyed the summons, but before the cause
could be finally decided he died at Avignon in 1301. His

'

body was removed from thence to Dimdalk in 1370 by Stephen
de Valle, Bisliop of Meath. Miracles were said to have been
wrought at his tomb ; a process of inquiry into their validity

was instituted b\ order of Boniface IX., but abandoned without
any result being arrived at. The bitter controversy between
the mendicant and other orders was revived towards the end of

the century by Henry, a Cistertian monk of Baltinglass, who
maintained opinions still more extreme than those of Fitz-Kalpli

;

but he was compelled publicly and solemnly to retract thei)>
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before Commissioners appointed for that purpose in the year

The range of mental culture in Europe during tl,n ytv.u
century included only the scholastic philopiyand he^Iwn. the physics, taught in ,he scnoJ.s of I^Cni^A a£
and Z 7 ""' ''° '"°^""' °^ ^---^^ '"-iture inltarj"and the genera restoration of dassi-nl learning. The fonne;

but the next succeeding ages produced Italian poetry Pronchehron.cles, Spanish ballads, and all that wonderful elHores encoof popular hterature, which, in our far a.lvanced cul ivationwe stdl so much envy and admire. In the last days ot S hosuasm, Ir,sh mtelligence asserted its ancient equaU y w'ttthe best mmds of Europe- but in fi.o ,

c'i""»iiy witn

literature, unlesstherearo'b;rL?t as es^:^^
"" "^"""'^^

;..ir Gaelic tombs, the countryrir:;:^;^:^!^
^nd and even Scotland, not to speak of Italy or FranceArchbishop Fitz-Ralph, John Scotus of Down'wilfam ofDrogheda, Professor of both laws at Oxford, ar rT pecTable

men. Another ,llu.str>ous name remains to be added to the rollOf Insh Scholastics that of Maurice O'Fihely, Archbishop ^

InZ at pT '
T'""

''^'"^^ '" P^^^^^PJ^^' ^vhich he

We Ilfs r"'
"

f
""""" ^°°^ '"'''^'^^^ P™t«d atVenice. H.s Commentaries on Scotus, his Dictionary of the

8 cred Scriptures, and other numerous writings go far to ju !
t.fy he compliment, of his cotemporaries, though the ftndappellation of the " flower of the earth" giv;n him'by soi ofof them sounds extravagant and absurd. Soon after arrivin

S" fn thi fl'ft f;
'"""'"" ^^ ""'' '^^ '•« ^-^ -^^ 'r-- in

so enl
^'""" ""^ ^'' "*««-"" ^^--ly '^R" to have wonso colossal a reputation.

>o non

and?wT' T''' """'*'^' •^•'"P"«<^ '° •"«"«««« housesand a few rhymed panegyrics, the muses of history anro^

rtr::d\i':".^''^"'°"^^
^'-^^--^ tothetheVo;!^

jurists, ana men of scionro '• h,. r>-,„,ii i

fi,„.o„„ • ,

'"i^icnce. 'hoi..irdicordorwasstlloneof

tr'^^t'-'^'-' -^ '<--' -*^™- worthy Of their harp,— •s<?^ .uargarot OCar.u:!, of Offaliy, William O'Kelley,
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!i

of Oalway, and Henry Avery O'Neil. Full collections of the
original Irish poetry of the Middle Ages are yet to be made
public, but it is scarcely possible that if any composition of

eminent merit existed, we should not have had editions and
translations of it before now.
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BOOX VII.

UNION OF THE CROWNS OF ENGLAND
AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER I.

lEISn POLICT OP HENRY THE EIOHTU DHniNO THE LIFETIME OFCARDINAL WOLSEY.

Henry tre EmiiTn of England succeeded his father on the
throne, early in the year 1509. He was in the eighteenth year
of hi^ age, when he thus found himself master of a well-fllled
treasury and an united kingdom. Fortune, as if to complete
his fehcify, had furnished him from the outset of his reign
^'ith a minister of unrivalled talent for public business. This
Tvas Thomas Wolsey, successively royal Chaplain, Almoner,
Archbishop of York, Papal Legate, Lord Chancellor, and Lord
Cardinal. From the fifth to the twentieth year of King Henry
he was in effect, sovereign in the state, and it is wonderful
to find how much time he contrived to borrow from th.
momentous foreign affairsof that eventful age for the obscurer
intrigues of Irish pontics.

"'••^uier

Wolsey kept before his mind, more prominently than any pre-
vious Enghsh statesman, the design of making his royal master
as absolute in Ireland as any King in Christendom. Hedetermmed to abolish every pretence to sovereignty but thatof he King Of England, and to this end he resolvlil ci c m!Bcribe tbo power of the Anglo-Irish Baron, .r,A t^ „.:„ ,,..„
iy " dulco ways" and " politic drifts," as he exp"ressed"it, Jhe
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Milesian-Irish Chiefs. This policy, continued by all the
Tudor sovereigns till the latter years of EHzabeth, so far as it

distinguished betwi^en the Barons and Chiefs, always favored
the latter. The Kildares and Desmonds were hunted to the death,

in the same age, and by the same authority, which carefully fos-

tered every symptom of adhesion or attachment on the part of
the O'Neils and O'Briens. Neither were these last loved or
trusted for their own sakes, but the natural enemy fares better

in all histories than the unnatural rebel.

We must enumerate some of the more remarkable instances

of Wolsey's twofold policy of concession and intimidation. In
tJie third and fourth years of Henry, Hugh O'Donnell, lord of
Tyrconnell, passing, through England, on a pilgrimage to

Rome, was entertained with great honor at Windsor and Green-
wich for four months each time. He returned to Ulster deeply
impressed with the magnificence of the young monarch and
the resources of his kingdom. During the remainder of his

life he cherished a strong predilection for England ; he dis-

suaded James IV. of Scotland from leading a liberating expe-
dition to Ireland in 1513—previous to the ill-fated campaign
which ended on Floddcn field, and he steadily resisted the
influx of the Islesnicn into Down and Antrim. In 1521 we
find him described by the Lord Lieutenant, Surrey, as being
of all the Irish chiefs the best disposed " to fall into English
order." lie maintained a direct correspondence with Henry
uiitil his death; 1537, when the policy he had so materially
assisted had progressed beyond the possibility of defeat. Sim-
ultaneously with O'Donnell's adhesion, the same views found
favor with the powerful chief of Tyrone. The O'Neils were
now divided into two great septs, those of Tyrone, whoso seat
was at Dungannon, and those of Clandeboy, whose strongholds
studded the eastern shores of Lough Neagh. In the year 1480
Con O'Neil, lord of Tyrone, married his cousin-germain. Lady
Alice Fitzgerald, daughter of the Earl of Kildare. This
alliance tended to establish an intimacy between Maynooth and
Dungannon, which sub.ierved many of the ends of Wolsey's
policy. Turlogh, Art, and Con, sons of Lady Alice, euu suc-
cessively chiefs of Tyrone, adhered to the fortunes of the Kil-
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dare family, who were, however unwillingly, controlled by
the superior power of Henry. The Clandeboy O'Nc^ils, on tin
contrary, regarded this alliance as nothing short of apostacy,
and pursued the exactly opposite course, repudiating English
and cultivating Scottish alliances. Open ruptures and frequent
collisions took place between the estranged and exasperated
kin:5men

;
in the sequel we will find how the last surviving son

of Lady Alice became in his old age the first Earl of Tyrone,
while the House of Clandeboy took up the title of " the O'Neil."
The example of the elder branch of this ancient roj^al race,
and of the hardly less illustrious family of Tyrconnell, exercised
a potent influence on the other chieft.ains of Ulster.

An elaborate report on " the State of Ireland," with " a plan
for its Reformation"—submitted to Henry in the year 1615
gives us a tolerably clear view of the political and military
conaition of the several provinces. T'le only portions of the
country in any sense subject to English law, were half the
counties of Louth, Meath, Dublin, Kildare, and Wexford. The
residents within these districts paid " black rent" to the nearest
native chiefs. Sheriffs were not permitted to execute writs,
beyond the bounds thus described, and even within thirty
miles of Dublin, March-law and Brehon-law were in full force.
Ten native magnates are enumerated in Leinster as "chief
captains" of their " nations"—not one of whom regarded the
English King as his Sovereign. Twenty chiefs in Munster,
fifteen in Connaught, and three in Westmeath, maintaiiied their
ancient state, administered their own laws, and recognized no
superiority, except in one another, as policy or custom com-
pelled them. Thirty chief English captains, of whom eighteen
resided in Munster, seven in Connaught, and the remainder in
Meath, Down, and Antrim, are set down as " rebels" and fol-

lowers of " the Irish order." Of these, the principal in the
midland counties were the Dillons and Tyrrells, in the West the
Burkes and Berminghams, in the Soutli the Powers, Barrys,
Roches—the Eiirl of Desmond and his relatives. The enormous
growth of these Munster Oeraldincs, and their not less insati-
able greed, produced many Rtmnso com'jlications iis i]:-.'. '.•.aVtirs

of the South. Not content with the moiely of Kerry, Cork
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and Waterford, they had planted their landless cadets along
the Suir and the Shannon, in Onuond and Thomond. They
narrowed the dominions of the O'Briens on the one hand and
the McCarthys on the other. Concluding peace or war with
their neighbors, as suited their own convenience, they some-
times condescended to accept further feudal privileges from
the Kings of England. To Maurice, Xth Earl, Henry Vlltfc

had granted " all the customs, cockets, poundage, prize wine>
of Limerick, Cork, Kinsale, Baltimore and Youghall, with
other privileges and advantages." Yet Earl James, in the next
reign, did not hesitate to treat with Francis of France and the
Emperor of Germany, as an independent Prince, long before
the pretence of resisting the Reformation could be alleged
in his justification. What we have here to observe is, that

this predominance of the Munster Geraldines drove firsi one
and then another branch of the McCarthys, and O'Briens, into

the meshes of Wolsey's policy. Cormac Oge, lord of Muskerry,
and his cousin, the lord of Carbery, defeated the Xlth Earl
(James), at Moore Abbey, in 1521,- with a loss of 1,500 foot and
5 or 600 horsemen. To strengthen himself against tho power-
ful adversary so deeply wounded, Cornrnc sought the protection
of the lord lieutenant, the Earl of Svrey, and of Pierce Roe, the
Vlllth Earl of Ormond, who had common wrongs to avenge.
In this way McCarthy became identified with the English
interest, which he steadily adhered to till his death in

1636. Driven by the same necessity to adopt the same expe-
dient, Murrough O'Brien, lord of Thomond, a few years later

visited Henry at London, where he resigned his principality,

received back his lands, under a royal patent conveying them
to him as " Earl of Thomond, and Baron of Inchiquin."
Henry M'as but too happy to have raised up such a counter-
poise to the power of Desmond, at his own door, while O'Brien
WEB equally anxious to secure foreign aid against such intoler-

able encroachments. The policy worked eflTectually ; it brought
tho succeeding Earl of Desmond to London, an humble suitor

for the King's mercy, and favor, which were after some demur

Tho event, however, which most directly tended to tho esta-
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blishmenfc of an English royalty in Ireland, was the depression
of the family of Kildare in the beginning of this reign, and its
all but extinction a few years later. Gerald the IXth Earl of
that title, succeeded his father in the office of lord deputy in
the first years of Henry. He had been a ward at the court of
the preceding King, and by both his first and second marriages
was closely connected with the royal family. Yet he stood in
the way of the settled plans of Wolsey, before whom the high-
est heads in the realm trembled. His father, as if to secure
him against the hereditary enmity of the ButlorP, had married
his daughter Margaret to Pierce Roe, Earl of Ossory after-
wards Vlllth Earl of Ormond-the restorer of that house
This lady, however, entered heartily into the antipathies of her
husband's family, and being of masculine spirit, with an un-
common genius for public affairs, helped more than any Butler
had ever done to humble the overshadowing house of which
she was born. The weight of Wolsey's influence was constantly
exercised in favor of Orraond, who had the skill to ecommend
himself quite as effectually to Secretary Cromwell, after the
Cardinal's disgrace and death. But the struggles of the house
of Kildare were bold and desperate.

CHAPTER II,

THE mStTRRECTION OP SILKEN THOMAS—THE OERALDINBLEAGUE—ADMINISTRATION OF LOR0 LEONARD GRAY.

The IXth and last Catholic Earl of Kildare, in the ninth year
of Henry Vlllth, had been summoned to London to answer
two charges preferred against him by his political enemies

:

" 1st, that he fiad enriched himself and his followers out of the
crown lands and revenues. 2d, that he had formed alliances
and corresponded with divers Irish enemies of the State."
Pending these charges the Earl of Surrey, the joint-victor with
his father at Flodden field, was despatched to Dublin in hig
isioad, with the title of Lord Lieutenant.
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Kildare, by the advice of Wolsey, was retained in a sort of
honorable attendance on the person of the King for nearly four

years. During this interval he accompanied Henry to " tha
field of the cloth of Gold," so celebrated in French and English
chronicles. On his return to Dublin, in 1523, he found his

enemy the Earl of Ormond in his old office, but had the pleas-

ure of supplanting him one year afterwards. In 1625, on the
discovery of Desmond's correspondence with Francis of France,
he was ordered to march into Munster and arrest thaf noble-
man. But, though he obeyed the royal order, De5mf>nd suc-
cessfully evaded him, not, as was alleged, without his friendly

connivance. Th9 next year this evasion was made the
ground of a fresh impeachment by the implacable Earl of

Ormond ; he was again summoned to London, and committed
to the Tower. In 1630 ho was liberated, and sent over, with
Sir William Skeffington, whose authority to some extent ho
shared. The English Knight had the title of Deputy, but
Kildare was, in e^Tect, Captain General, as the Red Earl had
formerly been. Skeffington was instructed to obey him in the

field, while it was expected that the Earl, in return, would
sustain his colleague in the Council. A year had not passed

before they were declared enemies, and Skeffington was recalled

to England, where he added another to the number of Kildare's

enemies. After a short term of undisputed power, the latter

found himself, in 1533, for the third time, an inmate of the

Tower. It is clear that the impetuous Earl, after liis second

escape, had not conducted himself ar prudently as one so well

forev.arned ought to have done. He played more openly than

ever the twofold part of Irish Chief among the Irish, and Eng-
lish Baron within the Pale. His daughters were married to the

native lords of Offally and Ely, and he frequently took part as

arbitrator in the aflTaira of those clans. The anti-Qeraldine

faction were not slow to torture these facts to suit themselves.

They had been strengthened at Dublin by three English offi-

cials, Archbishop Allan, his relative John Allan, afterwards

Master of the Rolls, and Robert Cowley, the Chief Solicitor,
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Lord Ormond-s confidential agent. The reiterated representa-
tions of these personages induced the suspicious and irascible
King to order the Earl's attendance at London, authorizing
him at the same time to appoint a substitute, for whose conduct
ho would be answerable. Kildare nominated his son, Lord
Thomas, though not yet of man's age

; after giving him' many
sage advices, he sailed for England no more to retu/n.
The English interest at that moment had apparently reached

the lowest point. Tho O'Briens had bridged the Shannon, and
enforced their ancient claims over Limerick. So defenceless,
at certain periods, was Dublin itself that Edmond Oge O'Byrne
surprised li>e Castle by night, liberated the prisoner, and car-
ried off the stores. This daring achievement, unprecedented
even in the records of tho fearless mountainee s of Wicklow,
was thrown in to aggravate the alleged offences of Kildare!
He was accused morever of having employed the King's great
guns and other munitions of war to strengthen his own Castles
of Maynooth and Ley—a charge more direct and explicit than
had been alleged against him at any former period.

While the Earl lay in London Tower, an expedient very com-
mon afterwards incur history—the forging of letters and des-
l)atches—was resorted to by his enemies in Dublin, to drive the
young Luid Thomas into some rash act which might prove
fatal to his father and himself. Accordingly the packets
brought from Chester, in the spring of 1534, repeated reports,
one confirming the other, of the execution of the Earl in the
Tower. Nor was there anything very improbable in such an
occurrence. The cruel character of Henry had, in these same
spring months, been fully developed in the execution of the
reputed prophetess, Elizabeth Barton, and all her abettors.
Tho most eminent layman in England, Sir Thomas More, and
the most illustrious ecclesiastic, Bishop Fisher, had at the same
time been found guilty of misprison of treason for having
known of the pretei ded prophecies of Elizabeth without com-
nmnicating their knowledge to the King. That an Anglo-Irish
Earl, oven of the first rank, could hope to fare bettor at the
hands of the tyrant, than his aged tutor and his trusted Chancel-
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lor, was not to be expected. 'Whei), therefore, Lord Tliomas Fitz-

gerald flung down the sword of State on the Council table, in

the hall of St. Marj^'s Abbey, on the 11th day of June, 1534, and
formally renounced his allegiance to King Henry as the murderer
of his father, althougii he betrayed an impetuous and impolitic

temper, there was much in the events of the times to justify

hia belief in the rumors of his father's execution.

This renunciation of allegiance was a declaration of open
wa^-. The chapter thus opened in the memoirs of the Leinster

Qeraldines closed at Tyburn on the 3d of February, li'.ii.

Within these three years, the policy of annexation was
hastened by several events—but by none more than this

unconcerted, unprepared, reckless revolt. The advice of the
imprisoned Earl to his son had been " to play the gentlest

part," but youth and rash counsels overcame the suggestions

of age and experience. One great excess stained the cause of
" Silken Thomns," while it was but six weeks old. Towards
the end of July, Archbishop Allan, his father's deadly enemy,
left his retreat in the Castle, and put to sea by night, hoping
to escape into England. The vessel, Avhether by design or

accident, ran ashore at Clontarf, and the neighborhood being
overrun by the insurgents, the Archbishop concealed himsulf

at Artane. Here he was discovered, dragged from his bed,

and murdered, if not in the actual presence, under the same
roof with Lord Thomas. King Henry's Bishops hurled against

the assassins the greater excommunication, with all its penal-

tics
; a terrific malediction, which was, iierhaps, more than coun-

terbalanced by the Papal Bull issued against Henry and Anne
Boleyn on the last day of August—the knowledge of which
must have reached Ireland before the end of the year. This
Bull cited Henry to appear within ninofcy days in person, or

by attorney, at Rome, to answer for his ofTences against the
Apostolic See; failing which, he was declared excommuni-
cated, his subjects were absolved from their allegiance, and
commanded to take up arms against their former sovereign.

The ninety days expired with the month of November. 1534.
Lord Thomas, as he acted without consultation with others,

BO he was followed, but by few persons of influence. His
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brothers-i.i-law, the chiefs of Ely and Oflally, O'Moore of
Leix, two of his five uncles, his relatives the Delahides mus-
tered their adherents, and rallied to his standard. He held
the castles of Carlow, Maynooth. Athy, and other strongholds
in Kildaio. He besieged Dublin, and came to a composition
with the citizens, by which tney agreed to allow him free
ingress to assail the Castle, into which his enemies had with-
drawn. He despatched agents to the Emperor, Charles Vth,
and the Pope, but before those agents could well have returned
—March, 1535—Maynooth had been assaulted and taken by
Sir William Skeflington-and the bands collected by the youn-
lord had melted away. Lord Leonard Gray, his maternal
uncle, assumed the command for the King of England, instead
of Skefflngton, disabled by sickness, u^d the abortive insur-
rection -vas extinguished in one campaign. Towards the end
of August, 1535, tlie unfortunate Lord Thomas surrendered on
the guarantee of Lord Leonard and Lord Butler: in the fol-
owing year his five uncles-three of whom had never joined
In the rising-were treacher„usly seized at a banquet given to
them by aray.and were all, with their nephew, executed at Ty-
burn, on the 3d of February, 1537. The imprisoned Earl bavins
died m tl Tower on the 12th of December, 1534, the sole sur!
vivor of this historic house was now a child of twelve years of
age,whosMife was sought with an avidity equal to Herod's, butwho was protected with a fidelity which defeated eery attempt
to capture him. Alternately the guest of his aunts married to
the chiefs of Offally and Donegal, the sympathy everywhere
felt for h>r: led to a confederacy between the Northern and
Southern Chiefs, which had long been wanting. A loose lea-ue
was formed, including the O'Neils of both branches, O'Donnell
O'Brien, the Earl of Desmond, and the chiefs of Moylur.^ and
Breffni. The lad, the object of so much natural and chivalrous
affection, was harbored for a time in Munster, thence trans-
ported through Connaught into Donegal, and finally, after four
years, m which he engaged m..ro of the. minds of statesmen
than any other individual under the rank of royalty, was
safely landed in France. Vt. shall meet him agaii, ^n another
reign, under more fortunate auspices.

80
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Lord Leonard Oray continued in office as Deputy for nearly
five years (1535-40). Tliis interval was marked by several
successes against detached clans and the parties to the Gerald-
Ine league, whom he was careful to attack only in succession.
In his second campaign, OBrien's bridge was carried and
demolished, one O'Brien was set up against another, and one
O'Conor against another ; the next year the Castle of Dungan-
non was taken from O'Noil, and Dundrum from Magennis." In
1539, he defeated O'Neil and O'Donnell at Belahoe, on the
borders of Farney, in Monaghan, with a loss of 400 men and
the spoils they had taken from the English of Navan and
Ardee. The Mayors of Dublin and Drogheda were knighted
on the field for the valor they had shown at the head of "their
train-bands. The Same year, he made a. successful incursion
into the territory of the Earl of Deimond, receiving the homage
of many of the inferior lords, and exonernMng them from the
exactions of those haughty Palatines. Recalled to England in
1540, he, too, in turn, fell a victim to the sanguinary spirit of
K!r.g Henry, and perished on the scaftbld.

CHAPTER III,

SIR ANTHONY ST. LKOER, LORD DEPUTY—NEaOTIATIONS OP THB
IRISH CHIEFS WITH JAMES THE FIFTH OP SCOTLAND—PIHST
ATTEMPTS TO INTRODUCE THB PROTESTANT REFORMATION-
OPPOSITION OF THE CLERGY—PARLIAMENT OP 1541—THB
PROCTORS OP THE CLERGY EXCLUDED—STATE OF THE COUN-
TRY—THE CROWNS UNITED—HENRY THE EIGHTH PROCLAIMED
AT LONDON AND DUBLIN.

Upon the disgrace of Lord Leonard Gray ja 1640, Sir
Anthony St. Leger was appointed Deputy. He had previously
been employed as chief of the commission issued in 1537, to
survey land subject to the King, to inquire into, confirm,
or cancel titles, and abolish abuses which might have crept in
among tlie Englishry, whether upon the marches or within the
Pale. In this employment he had at his disposal a guard of
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840 men, while the Deputy and Council were ordered to obey
his mandates as if given by tli« King in person. The commis-
sioners were further empowered to reform the Courts of Law;
to enter as King's Counsel into both Houses of Parliament'
there to urge tlio adoption of measures, upholding English
laws and customs, establishing the King's supromacv '

-i spiritliala

as in temporals, to provide for the def'^nce of tli ^-hes, and
the better collection of tlie revenues. In th ,an years
which ho spent at the head of this commission, St. Leger, an
eminently able and politic person, made himself intimately
acquainted with Irish aflfairs; as a natural consequence of
which knowledge he was entrusted, upon the first vacancy,
with their supreme directions. In this situation he had to con-
tend, not only with the complications long existing in the system
itself, but with the formidable disturbing influence, exorcised
by the Court of Scotland, chiefly upon and by mean's of, the
Ulster Princes.

Up to this period, the old political intimacy of Scotland and
Ireland had known no diminution. The Scots in Antrim could
reckon, soon after Henry's accession to the throne, 2,000 fight-
ing men. In 1513, in order to co-operate with the warlike
movement of O'Donnell, the Scottish fleet, under the Earl of
Arran, in his famous flagship, " the great Michael," captured
Carrickfergus, putting its Anglo-Irish garrison to the swoi d.
In the same Scottish reign (that of James IV.), one of the
O'Donnells had a munificent grant of lands in Kirkcudbright,
as other adventurers from Ulster had from the same monarch,
in Galloway and Kincardine. In 1523, while hostilities raged
between Scotland and England, the Irish Chiefs entered into
treaty with Francis the First of France, who bound himself to
land in Ireland 15,000 men, to expel the English from " the
Pale," and to carry lu^ arms across the channel in the
quarrel of Richard de la Pole, father of the famous Cardinal,
and at this time a formidable pretender to the English throne.
The imbecile conduct of the Scottish Regent, tho Duke of
Albany, destroyed this enterprize, which, however, was but
the forerunner, if it was not tho model, of several similar com-
binations. When the Earl of Bothwell took rofu«re at the
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English Court, in 1531, he suggestoci to Henry VIII, amonaother motives for renewing the war with James Vththanh!

u l^onnel
.

The following year, a Scottish force of 4,000men

Sr^ri-i^---is
Jor the"clf;/''""^^°'^^''

^"^ ^« '"^^ ^ri«5« of the contest

from UllTltu'V'"''.'''
'"•" *^' '"•'^^^^^^ ^"^ «--'»-«from Ulster multiply,,^g in number and earnestness. In thatcritical penod, James Vth was between twenty and th rty y arsold, and his powerful minister. Cardinal Beaton, was act^nX

The Cardinal, favoring the French and Irish alliances haddrawn a lino of Scottish policy, in relation to both those countries, precisely parallel to Wolsey's. -nurina the 0^1^
nsurrection. Henry was obliged to'remoirate ^^t, Jam Ifavors shown to his rebels of Ireland. This charaeri,"

ministers, in their correspondence of the y ar S stnu

oT: ^tm^ni^rr"^"=: ''^^ -- insigmflcantLre
;over whom he could exercise no control, might have rron^pnvi^ thither. In the spring of 1540. Br^an Dayton one ofthe English agents at the Scottish Court commCc'ated to

«I, ,tt.ch,d
,
and, mrthermore, that tl,e King iad dected

nevr^K ™:'?'' "•'"""-"on »» -in Job a pr .a"never Kmg of Scotland had before," or to loose hi. Uf!, Zthe attempt. I, ,a remarkable that In th, .ame^pZ InfZwh,le «ucb™ „nder.tood to be the doMlnationT.he s„!L"
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IT^^ .Tf!!? *^" ^'"'^' "^ "" ^^«^^"d ^'^^ 'Appointed tobe held at the Abbey of Fore, in Westmeath. To prevent this
meeting taking place, the whole force of the Pale, with the
judges, clergy, townsmen and husbandmen, marched out under
the d.rectu,n of the Lords of the Council (St. Leger not having
yet arrived to replace Lord Gray), but finding no such assembly
as they had been led to expect, they made a predatory
incursion into Roscommon, and dispersed some armed bands
belonging to O-Con The commander in this expedition was
the Marshal Sir William Brereton, for the moment one of the
Lords Justices. He was followed to the field by the last Prior
of Kilmainham, Sir John Rawson, the Master of the Rolls the
Archbishop of Dublin, the Bishop of Meath, Mr. J«;tice
Luttrel, and the Barons of the Exchequer-a strange medley
of civil and m.litary dignitaries.

The prevention or postponement of the Congress at Fore
must have exercised a decided influence on the expedition of
James Vth. His great armada having put to sea, after coast-mg among the out-Islands, and putting into a northern English
port from stress of weather, returned home without achieve-
ment of any kind. Diplomatic intercourse was shortly re-'
newed between him and Henry, but, in the following year, to
the extreme displeasure of his royal kinsman, he assumed the
much-prized title of " Defender of the Faith." Another rup-
ture took place, when the Irish card was played over again
with the customary efiect. In a letter of July, 1541, introduc-
ing to the Irish Chiefs the Jesuit Fathers, Salmeron, Broot
and Capata, who passed through Sc )tland on thov^ way to
Ireland, James styles himself " Lord of IrelanvI"~another
msult and defiance to Henry, whose newly-acquired kingly
style was then but a few weeks old. By way of retaliation
Henry ordered the Archbishop of York to search the registers
of that see for evidence of his claim to the Orown of Scotland
and industriously cultivated the di.-c .Tocted party amon<T8t the
Scottish nobility. At length these bickerings broke out into
open war, and the short, but fatal campaign of 1542, removed
another rival for the English King. The double defeat of
Fala and of Solway Moss, the ) -flnson nf hia t,«w.»» „„^ *»,,
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ftiilure of his hopes, broke the heart of the high-sjflrited

James Vth, He died in December, 1642, in the 33d year of his

age, a few hours after learning the birth of his daughter, so

celebrated as Mary, Queen of Scots. In his last moment's he

pronounced the doom of the Stuart dynasty—" it came with a

lass," he exclaimed, " and it will go with a lass," And thus

it happened that the image of Ireland which unfolds the first

scene of the War of the Roses ; which is inseparable from the

story of the two Bruces ; and which occupies so much of the

first and last years of the Tudor dynasty, stands mournfully by
the death-bed of the last Stuart King Avho reigned in Scotland

—

the only Prince of his race that had ever written under his

name the title of " Dominus Hibernies."

The premature death of James was hardly more regretted by
his immediate subjects than by his Irish allies. All external

events now conspired to show the hopelessness of resistance to

the power of King Henry. From Scotland, destined to half a
century of anarchy, no help could be expected. Wales,

another ancient ally of the Irish, had been incorporated with

England, in 1586, and was fast becoming reconciled to the rule

of a Prince, sprung from a Welsh ancestry. Francis of France

and Charles Vth rivals for the leadership- of the Continent,

were too busy with their own projects to enter into any Irish

alliance. The Qeraldines had suffer ^rrible defeats; the

family of Kildare was without an r representative ; the

O'Neilfe and O'Donnells had lost ground db Bellahoe, and were
dismayed by the unlooked-for death of the King of Scotland.

The arguments, therefore, by which many of the chiefs might

have justified themselves to their clans in 1541, '2 and '3, for

submitting to'the ineviLable laws of necessity in rendering

homage to Henry Vlllth, were neither few nor weak. Abroad
there was no hope of an alliance sufficient to counterbalance

the immense resources of England; at home life-wasting

private wars, the conflict of laws, of languages, and of titles to

property, had become unbearable. That fatal family pride,

which would not permit an O'Brien to obey an O'Neil, nor an

O'Conor to follow either, rendered the establishment of a

native monarchy—even if there had been no other obstacle

—
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wholly impracticable. Among the clergy alone did the grow-
ing supremacy of Henry meet with any effective opposition.

At its first presentation in Ireland, and daring the whole of
Henry's lifetime, the "Reformation" wore the guise of schism
as distinguished from heresy. To deny the supremacy of the
Pope and admit the supremacy of the King were almost its

sole tests of doctrine. All the ancient teaching in relation to
the Seven Sacraments, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the
Real Presence, Purgatory, and Prayers for the Dead, were
scrupulously retained. Subsequently, the necessity of auricu-
lar confession, the invocation of Saints, and the celibacy of the
clergy came to be questioned, but they were not dogmatically
assailed during this reign. The common people, where Eng-
lish was understood, were slow in taking alarm at these masked
innovations

;
in the Irish-speaking districts—three-fourths of

the whole country—they were only heard of as rumors from
afar, but the clergy, secular and regular, were not long left
in doubt as to where such steps must necessarily lead.
From 1534, tho year of his divorce, until 1541, the year

of his election, Henry attempted, by fits and starts, to assert his
supremacy in Ireland. He appointed George Browne, a strenuous
advocate of the divorce, some time Provincial of the order of St.
Augustine in England, Archbishop of Dublin, vacant by the
murder of Archbishop Allan. On the 12th of March, 1535,
Browne was consecrated by Cranmer, whose opinions, as well
as those of Secretary rromwell, he echoed through life. He
may bo considered the first agent employed to introduce the
Reformation into Ireland, and his zeal in that work seems to
have been unwearied. He was destined, however, to find many
opponents, and but few converts. Not only the Primate of
Armagh, George Cromer, and almost all the episcopal order,
resolutely resisted his measures, but the clergy and laity of
Dublin refused to accept his new forms of prayer, or to listen
to his strange teaching. He inveighs in his correspondence
with Cromwell against Bassenet, Dean of St. Patrick's, Castele,
Prior of Christ's Church, and generally against all the clergy.
Of the twenty-eight secular priests in Dublin but three could
t.

. ..,- «^t wiin Utiuj Liiu rcgmar orders no lounu
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equally intractable—more especially the Observantins, whose

name he endeavored to change to Conventuals. " The spirit-

uality," as he calls them, refused to take the oaths of abjura-

tion and supremacy ; refused to strike the name of the Bishop

of Eome from their primers and mass-books, and seduced the

rest into like contumacy. Finding persuasion of little avail, he

sometimes resorted to harsher measures.

Dr. Sail, a grey friar of Waterford, was brought to Dublin

and imprisoned for preaching the new doctrines in the Spring

of 1538 ; Thaddeus Byrne, another friar, was put in the pil-

lory, and was reported to have committed suicide in the Castle,

on the 14th of July of the same year ; Sir Humfrey, parson

of Saint Owens, and the suflfragan Bishop of Meath, were
" clapped in ward," for' publicly praying for the Pope's weal

and the King's conversion ; another Bishop and friar were ar-

rested and carried to Trim, for similar offences, but were liber-

ated without trial, by Lord Deputy Gray ; a friar of Waterford,

in 1539, by order of the St. Leger Commission, was executed

in the habit of his orc'-ir, on a charge of " felony," and so left

hanging " as a mirror for all his brethren." Yet, with all this

severity, and all the temptations held out by the wealth of

confiscated monasteries, none would abide the preaching of the

new religion, except the " Lord Butler, the Master of the Rolls

(Allan), Mr. Treasurer (Brabazon), and one or two more of

small reputation."

The first test to which the firmness of the clergy had been

put was in the Parliament convoked at Dublin by Lord
Deputy Gray in May, 1537. Anciently in such assemblies two
proctors of each diocese, within the Pale, had been accustomed

to sit and vote in the Upper House as representing their order,

but the proposed tests of supremacy and abjuration were so

boldly resisted by the proctors and spiritual peers on this

occasion that the Lord Deputy was compelled to prorogue the

Parliament without attaining its assent to those measures.

During the reccsa a question was raised by the Crown lawyers

as to the competency of the pvoctors to vote, while admitting

their right to be present as councillors and assistants; this

question, on an appeal to England, was declared in the nega-
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ttve, Whereupon that learned body were ^^ch^rUA r
Share in the future Irish le.i.atlororthir: ^ Tncf
rc:;rei:;r::r

'--
''- -'-'- ^^ ^^'^ *^«--

Housl'lf ''"\^^'r'^
''°'''^"'^^' °PP««'««" '«the Upper

11 fl^ r ''' "'^ P'''*""^^ «* reforming abuses wasmo e confidently resumed. In 153G, an act had been pasledvesting he property of all religious houses in the Crown at

£100,000 and the.r yearly value at £32,000. In 1537 eightabbeys were suppressed during the King's pleasure • Vn 1538a con,m,ssion issued for the suppression of monasterisafdm 15.9. twenty.four great Houses, whose Abbots and Priorshad been lords of Parliament, were declared " s^rrendere^:^ ^
ml HotTb *^f'^*^«»P-----« panted pensions for

frl I
t'^«««;'^«rrende,^" were procured we may judgefrom the case of Manus, Abbot of St. Mary's, Thurles whowas carried prisoner to Dublin and suffered' a' long coffin"

fnnfi
^"

. ?.
'^ ""^ confiscation was in these first yearsconfined to the walled to.-ns in English hands, the dis ric ofthe Pale, and such points of the Irish count y as could blconveniently reached. The great order of ul r-T-

established for more than fou'r cent^rt at M jifo^aTrnas ereven, at Bective. at Jerpoint, at Tintern, and ^t d1b^dy were the fl.t expelled from their cloister and g rden""The Canons regular of St. Augustine at Trim, at Conai aiA hassel and at Kells, were next assailed by the degenerate

Of r;;rorof7"^^'^'r^
thecomm,ssL. Theo2ot St. Victor of Aroaca. of St. John of Jerusalem were ex^g-nshecl wherever the arm of the Reformation co^ir^ch"

^ere not so easily erased from the soil; very many of the

fZZT ^'^^^'^--^ ^«-- standing andl^Sing fainto the succeeding century.
If the influence of the clergy counterbalanced the policy ofthe chiefs, the conditinn of tlio n,-,- -' - - ^ ^ui uio mnr-a ui inn population—more
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especially of the inhabitants of the pale and the marches-

was such as to make them cherish the expectation that any

governmental change whatever should be for the better. It

was, under these circumstances, a far-reaching policy, which

combined the causes and the remedy for social wrongs,

with invectives against the old, and arguments in favor of the

new religion. In order to understand what elements of dis-

content there were to be wrojight to such conclusions, it is

enough to give the merest glance at the social state of the

lower classes under English authority. The St. Leger Com-

mission represents the mixed population of the marches, and

the Englishry of " the Palo" as burthened by accumulated

exactions. Their lord* quartered upon them at pleasure

their horses, servants, and guests. They were charged with

coin and livery—that is, horse-meat and man's-meatr-when

their lords travelled from place to place—with summer-oata,

with providing for their cosherings, or feasts, at Christmas and

Easter, with " black men and black money," for border defence,

and with workmen and axemen from every ploughland, to

work in the ditches, or to hew passages for the soldiery through

the woods. Every aggravation of feudal wrong was inflicted

on this harassed population. When a le Poer or a Butler

married o-daughter he exacted a sheep from every flock, and

a cow from every village. When one of his sons went to Eng-

land a special tribute was levied on every village and plough

land to bear the young gentleman's travelling expenses.

When the heads of any of the great houses hunted, their dogs

were to be supplied by the tenants " with bread and milk, or

butter." In the towns tailors, masons, and carpenters, were

taxed "for coin and livery; "mustrons" were employed in

building halls, castles, stablea, and barns, at the expense of the

tenantry, for the sole use of the lord. The only effective law

was an undigested jumble of the Brehon, the Civil, and the

Common law ; with the arbitrary ordinances of the marches,

known as " the Statutes of Kilcash"—so called from a border

stronghold near the foot of Slievenamon—a species of wild jus-

tice, resembling too often thijt administered by Eobin Hood, or

Eob Roy.
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Many circumstances concurring to promote plana so long
cherished by Henry, St. Leger summoned a Parliament for themorrow after Trinity Sunday, being the 13th of the month of
June, lo41. The attendance on the day named was not so full
as was expected, so the opening was deferred till the following
Thursday-being the feast of Corpus Christi. On that festival
the Mass of the Holy Ghost was solemnly celebrated in St
Patricks Cathedral, in which "two thousand persons"' had
assembled. The Lords of Parliament rode in cavalcade to the
Church doors, headed by the Deputy. There were seen side
by side m this procession the Earls of Desmond and Ormond
the Lords Barry, Roche and Bermingham

; thirteen Barons of
the Pale "and a long train of Knights ; Donogh O'Brien,

Tanist of Thomond, the O'Reilly, O'Moore and McWilliam
'

Charles, son of Art Kavanagh, lord of Leinster, and Fitzpat!
rick lord of Ossory. Never before had so many Milesian
chiefs and Norman barons been seen together, except on the
field of battle; never before had Dublin beheld marshalled in
her streets what could by any stretch of imagination be con-
Bidered a national representation. For this singularity, not
ess than for the business it transacted, the Parliament of
1541 will be held in lasting remembrance.
In the sanctuary of St. Patrick's, two Archbishops and

twelve Bishops assisted at the solemn Mass, and the whole
ceremony was highly imposing. " The like thereof," wrote St
Leger to Henry, " has not been seen here these many ye <

"
On the next day, Friday, the Commons elected Sir Tho^ii
Cusack speaker, who, in " a right solemn proposition," opened
at the bar of the Lords' House the main business of the session—
the establishment of King Henry's supremacy. To this address
Lord Chancellor Allen-" well and prudentlie answered •"_
and the Commons withdrew to their own chamber. The sub-
stance of both speeches Avas " briefly and prudentlie" declaredm the Irish language to the Gaelic Lords, by the Earl of
Ormond, "greatly to their contentation." Then St Leger
proposed that Henry and his heirs should have the title of
King, and caused the "bill devised for the same to be read »
This bill having been put to the Lords' House, both in Irish
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and English, passed its three readings at the same sitting. In

the Commons it was adopted with eqnal unanimity the next

day, wlion the Lord Deputy most joyfully gave his consent.

Thus on Saturday, June 19th, 15-11, the royalty of Ireland was

first formally transferred to an English dynasty. On that day

the triumphant St. Legor was enabled to write his royal

mnster his congratulations on having added to his dignities

" ai.^ther imperial crown." On Sunday bonfires were made in

honor of the event, guns fired, v id wine on stoop was set in

the streets. All prisoners, except those for capital oiTences,

were liberated ; Te Deitm was sung in St. Patrick's, and King

Henry issued his proclamation, on receipt of the intelligence,

for a general pardon throughout all his dominions. The new
title was confirmed with greot formality by the English Parlia-

ment in their session of 1542 Proclamation was formally made
of it in London, on the Is' of July of that year, when it was

moreover declared that after that date all persons bein,_ law-

fully convicted of opposing the new dignity should " be

adjudged high traitors"—" and sufier the pains of death."

Thus was consummated the first political union of Ireland

with England. The strangely- constituted Assembly, which had

given its sanction to the arrangement, in the language of the

Celt, the Norman, and the Saxon, continued in session till the

end of July, when they were prorogued till November. They
enacted several statutes, in completion of the great change

they had decreed ; and while some prepared for a journey to

the court of theii new sovereign, others returned to their

homes, to account aa best they could for the part they had

played at Dublin.
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CHAPTER IV.

J.^^^-i"'
^''°"°" ""^ '"'"y ^ c»n.ider«I « the Act

o,d „ Thomond. AH CMooro, ,„rd o,Ji and UUck BuS'lord of Clanr ckarde 1642 jinrl 1K4q k . J .

^urhe.

or Of Omiy, entered i„.o an, sLh en^gtlTJT^..e™therefore „a, far from unanlmoa,, and Henry VmtkwonMporhap, be cl...ed b, car ancient SenaehTe/l"™. "he

dn^L^rtbr-^rdK::;"
-"' '«™ - -- '" - ^ut

Assuming, however, the title conferred unon liim ^-ti.
m«eco.pJac,nc.,Henr, proceeded to eLrtt";fpS!
o'bL el'efTfT"'

""
r"""" "' '«'°°"- ""X

Bono::b:r„:;^,;;ron':f-ir;;,sr4r

fused, the higher title of Earl of Ulster The order ofkT uhood was conferred on sevprai «f *i, •

of Knight-

to each Of theTw pTrtle st^^rr ''l'^""'^ ^"'^

Dublin fn- t», • ^ granted a house in or near

31
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The impasing coromonial of the transformation of tliese

Celtic cliiofs into English Earls has been very minuioly de-

Bcribed by an eye-witness. One batch were made at

Green'.vich Palace, after High Mass on Sunday, the 1st of

July, 1548. The Queen's closet "was richly hanged with
cloth of arras and well strawed with rushes," for their robing
room. The King received them under a canopy of state,

surrounded by his Privy Council, the peers, spiritual and
temporal, the Earl of Gloncairu, Sir George Douglas, and the
other Scottish Commissioners, The Earls of Derby and Or-

mond led in the new Earl of Thomond, Viscount Lisle, carry-

ing before them the s^nrord. The Chamberlain handed his

letters patent to the Secretary who read them down to the
words Cincturam gladii, when the King girt the kneeling
Earl, baldrick-wisc, witli the sword, all the company standing.

A similar ceremony was go e through with the others, the

King throwing a gold chain having a cross hanging to it round
each of their necks. Then, preceded by the trumpeters blow-
ing, and the officers at arms, they entered the dining-hall,

where, after the second course, their titles were proclaimed
aloud in Norman-French by Garter, King at Arms. Nor did

Henry, who prided himself on his munificence, omit even more
snbstantial tokens of his favor to the new Peers. Besides the

town houses near Dublin, before mentioned, he granted to

O'Brien all the abbeys and benefices of Thomond, bishoprics

excepted ; to McWilliam Burke, all the parsonagea and vicar-

ages of Clanrickarde, with one-third of the flrst-fruits, the Abbey
of Via Nova, and £30 a year compensation for the loss of the

customs of Galway ; to Donogh O'Brien, the Abbey of Ellene-

grane, the moietv of the Abbey of Clare, and an annuity of

£20 a year. To the now lord of Ossory ho granted the monas-
teries of Aghadoe and Aghmacarte, with the right of holding

court lete and market, every Thursday, at his town of Agha-
doe. For these and other favors the recipients had been in-

structed to petition the King, and drafts of such petitions had
been drawn up in anticipation of their arrival in England by
some oflHcial hand. The petitions are quoted by most of our
late historians as their own proper act, but it is quite clear,
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thongh willing enougli to present them ami to accent snnh
gifts, they had never dictnted thorn

^ ^
In th« creation of this Pcerngo Henry proclaimed, in themos practiral manner possible, his determination to as inilatehe laws and institutions of Ireland to those of England Andthe new made Earls, forgetting their ancient relations to the" rclans-forgettin., as O'Brien had answered St. Le"e ^fl^overtures three years before, " that thongh he was clptl-n ofhis nafoa he was still b-U one man," by suing out royal patents

The Brehon law was doomed from the date of the creation of

ts first consequences a complete abrogation of the Gaehc rela!tions of clansman and chief.

By the Brehon law every member of a free clan was as trulya propnetor of the tribe-land as the chief himself. He couldsen h. share, or the interest in it, to any other member of thetnbe-the ongm, perhaps, of what is now called tenant-right •

he could no
,
however, sell to a stranger without the consent ofhe tr.be and the chief. The s-anger coming in under such anarrangement, held by a special tenure, yet if he remained duringIT V rr

"'^' '' '^^^™« '""^'^'y naturalized. If theunnaturahzed tenant withdrew of his own v ill from the knlhe was obhged to leave nil his improvements behind ; but fiewas ejecteu he was entitled to get their lull value, ihose sZwere immediate tenants of the chief, or of the church weredebarred this privilege of tenant-right, and if unable :o keep
he.r holdings were obliged to surrender them unreservedly to

X ent r; " *'' ''"'• ^" *'^ ''•''^^'"«"' '^--d-g to^.heextent of their possessions, were bound to maintain the chiefs
household, and to sustain him. with men and means, in hi
Offensive and defensive wars. Sudi were, in- brief, the landlaws in force over three-fourths of the country in the XVIth

patrmrchal justice, but which, in ages of movement, exchangeand enterprise wc aid have been found the reverse of favorable
toindividualfreedomand national strength. There wero nowanting, we mav be assnroH minv minHo >- ^^v ii.-

, iiLinj minas lu whom this truth
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was apparent so early as the age of Henry Vlllth. And it may

not be unreasonable to suppose that one of the advantages

•which the chief found in exclianging his partriarchal position

for a feudal Earldom would bo the greater degree of independ-

ence on the will of the tribe, which the new system conferred

on him. With the mass of the clansmen, however, for the very

same reason the change was certain to be impopular, if not

odious. But a still more serious change—a change of religion

—was evidently contemplated by those Earls who accepted the

property of the confiscated religious houses. The receiver of

such estates could hardly pretend to belong to the ancient reli-

gion of the country. .

It is impossible to understand Irish history from the reign

of Henry VIII. till the fall of James II.—nearly two hundred

years—without constantly keeping in mind the dilemma of the

chiefs and lords between the requirements of the English Court

on one hand and of the native clans on the other. Expected

to obey and to administer conflicting laws, to personate two

characters, to speak two languages, to uphold the old, yet to

patronize the new order of things, distrusted at Court if they

inclined to the people, detested by the people if they leaned

towards the Court—a more difficult situation can hardly be

conceived. Their perilous circumstances brought forth a new
species of Irish character in the Chieftain-Earls of the Tudor

and Stuart times. Not less given to war than their forefathers,

they were now compelled to study the politician's part, even

more than the soldier's. Brought personally in contact with

powerful Sovereigns, or pitted at home against the Sydneys,

Mountjoys, Chicheeters, and Straffords, the lessons of Bacon and

Machiavelli found apt scholars in the halls of Dunmanway and

Dungannon. The multitude, in the meanwhile, saw only the

broad fact that the Chief had bowed his neck to the hated

Saxon yoke, and had promised, or would be by and by
compelled, to introduce foreign garrisons, foreign judges, and

foreign laws, amongst the sons of the Gael. Very early they

perceived this ; on the adhesion of O'Donnell to the Act of

Election, a part of his clansmen, under the lead of his own
son, rose up against itia authurUy. A rival SlcWilliam, was at
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once chosen to the new Earl of Clanrickarde, in the West. Con
O'Noil, the first of his race who had accepted an English title
was imprisoned by his son, John the Proud, and died of
grief during his confinement. O'Brien found, on his return
fron- Greenwich, half his territory in revolt; and this was the
general experience of all Henry's electors. Yet such was the
power of the new Sovereign that, we are told in our Annals at
the year 1547-the year of Henry's death-" no one dared ^\ye
tood or protection" to those few patriotic chiefs who still held
obstmately out against the election of 1541.
The creation of a new peerage coincided in point of time

with the first unconditional mination of new Bishops by the
Crown. The Plantagenet ±.aigs, in common with all feudal
Pnnces, had always claimed the right of investing Bishops with
then- temporalities and legal dignities; while, at the same time
they recognized in the See of Rome the seat and centre of
Apostolic authority. But Henry, excommunicated and incor-
rigible, had procured from the Parliament of '< the Palo "

three years before the Act of Election, the formal recognition
of his spiritual supremacy, under which ho proceeded, as often
as he had an opportunity, to promote candidates for the episco-
pacy to vacant sees. Between 1537 and 1547, thirteen or
fourteen such vacancies having occurred, he nominated to the
succession whenever the diocese was actually within his power
In this way the Sees of Dublin, Kildare, Ferns, Ardagh, Emly,
Tuam and Killaloe were filled up ; while the vacancies which oc-
curred about the same period in Armagh, Clogher, Clonmacnoise,
Clonfert, Kilmore, and Down and Connor were supplied from
Rome. Many of the latter were allowed to take possessjpn of
their temporalities—so far as ney were within English power-
by taking an oath of allegiance, specially drawn for them.
Others, when prevented from so doing by the penalties of
prccmuntre, delegated their authority to Vicars General, who
contrived to elude the provisions of the statute. On the other
hand, several of the King's Bishops, excluded by popular hos-
tility from the nominal sees, never resided upon them ; some
of them spejit their lives in Dublin, and others were enter.
taiaod as suiiragaiis by Bishops in England.
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In March, 1543, Primate Cromer, who had so resolutely led th«
early opposition to Archbishop Browne, died, whereupon Pope
Paul III. appointed Robert AVaucop, a Scotsman (by some
writers called Vena^itius), to the See of Armagh. This re-
markable man, though afliicted with blindness from his youth
upwards, was a doctor of the Sorbonne, and one of the most
distinguished Prelates of his age. He introduced the first

Jesuit Fathers into Ireland, and to him is attributed the estab-
lishment of that intimate intercourse between the Ulster Princes
and the See of Rome, which characterized the latter half of the
century. He assisted at the Council of Trent from 1545 to 1547,
was subsequently empioved as Legate in Germany, and died
abroad during the reign of Edward Vlth. Simultaneously with
the appointment of Primate Waucop, Henry Vlllth had nomi-
nated to the same dignity George Dowdal, a native of Louth,
formerly Prior of the crutched friars at Ardee, in that county.
Though Dowdal accei)ted the nomination, he did so without
aclfnowledging the King's supremacy in spirituals. On the
contrary he remained attached to the Holy Soe, and held
his claims in abeyance, during the lifetime of Waucop. On the
death of the latter, he assumed his rank, but was obliged to fly

into exile, during the reign of Edward. On the accession of
Mary he was recalled from his place of banishment in Brabant,
and his first official act on returning home was to proclaim a
Jubilee for the public restoration of the Catholic worship.
The King's Bishops during the last years of Henry, and the

brief reign of Edward, were, besides Browne of Dublin, Edward
Staples, Bishop of Meath, Matthew Saunders and Robert Tra-
vers, successively Bishops of Leighlin, William Miagh and Tho-
mas Lancaster, successively Bishops of Kildare, and John Bale,
Bishop of Ossory—all Englishmen. The only native names, be-
fore the reign of Elizabeth, which we find associated in any
sense with the " reformation," are John Coyn, or Quin, Bishop
of Limerick, and Dominick Tirrey, Bishop of Cork and Cloyne.
Dr. Quin was promoted to the See in 1622, and resigned his
charge in the year 1551. He is called a " favorer" of the new
doctrines, but it is not stated how far he went in their support.
His successor, Dr. William Casey, was one of the six Bishops
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deprived by Queen Mary on her accession to the throne A8

The native population became, before Henry's death fnllvaroused to the nature of the new doctrines, to'whicra'tfl"they had pad so little attention. The Con^ission si ?„1539 to Archbishop Browne and others for the destrucdon
'?

Zl Tl^ ^ "'' '''^^'"'^ ''^^ a substitute for the Massbrought home to all minds the sweeping character of th«

mali. It forever odious on Iri.h soil. " They destrovert fh.

been r„ .„e „.nd of St. Patrick !" Sueh ier LI ^
"

tt .or^rr '"° "^ "' ^^'^^ °' <^""""'-. -"'

»

t le soil. The Commissioners theniselTcs, however .loried in«ie,r work, and pointed „i,h complacency toUieif . ce»

d"idTo"r: ir'""
""'" "'•'•'""^ »• ='-chewr,-aasned to pieces

;
the ornaments of shrines and al^ro ^i,

^t jear nearlj £3,000, on an inventory, wherein we find 1 onn

ner:.°ft °'rr^"f''""'
'"'° -"''- «"^C™™u

»»eiilege I And this work, ,t must be added, w„ carried o„
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K'lr'

in the face of the stipulation entered into with the Parliament

of 1541, that " the Church of Ireland shall be free, and enjoy

all its accustomed privileges."

The death of Henry in January, 1547, found the Reformation

in Ireland at the stage just described. But though all attempts

to diffuse a general recognition of his spiritual power had

failed, his reign will ever be memorable as the epoch of the

union of the English and Irish Crowns. Before closing the

present Book of our History, in which we have endeavored to

account for that great fact, and to trace the progress of the

negotiations which led to its accomplishment, we must briefly

review the relations existing between the Kings of England

and the Irish nation, from Henry II. to Henry VIII.

If we are to receive a statement of considerable antiquity, a

memorable compromise effected at the Council of Constance,

between the ambassadors of France and England, as to who

should take precedence, turned mainly on this very point.

The French monarchy was then at its lowest, the English at its

highest pitch, for Charles VI. was but a nominal sovereign of

France, while the conqueror of Azincourt sat on the throne of

England. Yet in the first assembly of the Prelates and Princes

of Europe, we are told that the ambassadors of France raised

a question of the right of the English envoys to be received as

representing a nation, seeing that they had been conquered

not only by the Romans, but by the Saxons. Their argument

further Avas, thav., " as the Saxons were tributaries to the Ger-

man Empire, and never governed by native sovereigns, they

[the English] should take place as a branch only of the Ger-

man empire, and not as a free nation. For," argued the

French, " it is evident from Albcrtus Magnus and Bartholomew

Glanvillo, that the world is divided into three paii^, Europe,

Asia and Africa ;—that Europe is divided into four empires,

the Roman, Constantlnopolitan, the Irish, and the Spanish."

" The English advocates," we are told, " admitting the force of

these allegations, claimed their precedency and rank from

Henry's being monarch of Ireland, and it w^s accordingly

granted."

If this often-told anecdote is of any historical value, it only

Bhowa the ignorance of the reprcsentfltivcs of Franco in yield-
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ing their pretensions on so poor a quibble. Neither HenryVth, nor any other English sovereign before him had laMcla,m to the title of " Monarch of Ireland." The h dolencf^.gnorance of modern writers has led them, it is true,t adophe whole ser.es of the Plantagenet Kings as sovereign of Ireland-to set up in history a dynasty which never existed o"us
;

to leave out of their accounts of a monarchical neonle all

Srl^'t "'^^^ '''' to pass over the eCLronMwithout adequate.or any inquiry.
It is certain that neither Ile'nry II., nor Richard I everused m any written instrument, or graven si.n, the st^le ofk.ng, or even lord of Ireland

; though in the Parli ment he d at

John Zac4-Z«ni, a title which ho did not himself possess and

land. Th.s honor was not, however, of the exclusive natureOf sovereignty, else John could hardly have borne" dung

I a^ itXed to "
"" ""''' "'^ ^''^'''"' ^y ^°P« Urban

111., authouzed to consecrate John, King of Ireland no suchconsecrafon took place, nor was the lorcfship looked'upon a^any pcnod, as other than a creation of thi royal power' ofEngland existmg in Ireland, which could be recalled, trans-

the Kin^'
"

''''^'"' detriment to the prerogative of

Neitner had this original view A the relations existingbetween England and Ireland undergone any change at the
t me of the Council of Constance. Of this we have a curious
.Ilustraion m the style employed by the Queen Dowager of

IZl'n '

'A''"^
''' """^''''y '''''' ^"»' ^•^"ted char-

ters, as "Queen of England and France, and lady of Ireland."The use of different crowns in the coronations of all the Tudors
Bubsequent to Henry Vlllth shows plainly how the recent origin
of their secondary title was undci-stood and acknowledgeddurmg the remainder of the XVIth century. Nothing of the
kind was practised at the coronation of the Plantagenet Princes
nor were the arms of Ireland quartered with those of England
previous to the period we have described-the memible
year, loil.

"
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BOOK VIII.

THE ERA OF THE REFORMATION.

CHAPTER I.

EVENTS OP THE REIOIT OP EDWARD SIXTH.

On the last day of January, 1547, Edward, son of Henry, by
Lady Jane Seymour, was crowned by the title of Edward Vlth.
He was then only nine years old, and was destined to wear the
crown but for six years and a few months. No Irish Parlia-
ment was convened during his reign, but the Reformation w .8

pushed on with great vigor, at first under the patron.age of the
Protector, his uncle, and subsequently of that uncle's rival, the
Duke of Northumberland. Archbishop Cranmer suffered the
zeal of neither of these statesmen to flag for want of stimulus,
and the Lord Deputy Saint Leger, judging from the cause of
his disgrace in tho next reign, approved himself a willing
assistant in the work.

The Irish Privy Council, which exercised all the powers of
government during this short reign, was composed exclusively
of partizans of the Reformation. Besides Archbishop Browne
and Staples, Bishop of Meath, its members were the Chancellor,
Read, and the Treasurer, Brabazon, both English, with the
Judges Aylmer, Luttrel, Bath, Cusack, and Howth—all prose-
lytes, at least in form, to the new opinions. The Earl of
Ormond, with sixteen of his household, having been poisoned
at a banquet in Ely House, London, in October before Henry's
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death, the influence of that groat house was wielded during
the minority of his successor by Sir Francis Bryan, an English
adventurer, who married the widowed countess. This lady
being, moreover, daughter and heir general to James, Earl of
Desmond, brought Bryan powerful connexions in the South,
which he was not slow to turn to a politic account. His ambi-
tion aimed at nothing less than the supreme authority, military
and civil

;
but when at length he attained the summit of his

hopes, he only lived to enjoy them a few months.
To enable the Deputy and Council to carry out the work

they had begun, an additional military force was felt to be
necessary, and Sir Edward Bellingham was sent over, soon
after Edward's accession, with a detachment of sir hundred
horse, four hundred foot, and the title of Captain General.
This able officer, in conjunction with Sir Francis Bryan, who
appears to have been everywhere, overran Offally, Leix, Ely
and Westmeath, sending the chiefs of the two former districts
as prisoners to London, and makmg advantageous terms with
those of the latter. He was, however, supplanted in the third
year of Edward by Bryan, who held successively the rank of
Marshal of Ireland and Lord Deputy. To the latter office he
was chosen on an emergency, by the Council, in December,
1549, but died at Clonmel, on an expedition against the O'Car-
rolls, in the following February. His successes and those of
Bellingham hastened the reduction of Leix and Oflally into
shire ground in the following reign.

The total military force at the disposal of Edward's com-
manders was probably never less than 10,000 effective men.
By the aid of their abundant artillery, they were enabled to
take many strong places hitherto deemed impregnable to
assault. The mounted men and infantry were, as yet, but
partially armed with musquetons, or firelocks—for the spear
and the bow still found advocates among military men. The
spearmen or lances were chiefly recruited on the marches of
Northumberiand from the hardy race of border warriors ; the
mounted bowmen or hobillers were generally natives of Ches-
ter or North Wales. Between these newcomers and the native
Anglo-Irish troops many contentions arose from time to time,
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but in the presence of the common foe those hickerings wer«

completely forRotten. The townsmen of Waterford marched

promptly at a call, under their standard of the three galleys,

and those of Dublin as cheerfully turned out under their well-

kjown banner, decorated with three flaming towers.

The personnel of the administration, in the six years of

Edward, wos continually undergoing change. Bellingham

who succeeded 8t. Leger, was supplanted by Bryan, on whose

death St. Leger was reappointed. After another year Sir

James Croft wns sent over to replace St. Leger, and continued

to fill the office until the accession of Queen Mary. But who-

ever rose or fell to the first rank in civil adairs, the Privy

Uouncil remained exclusively Protestant, and the work of

innovation was not suffered to languish. A manuscript

account, attributed to Adam Loftus, Browne's successor, assigns

the year 1549 as the date when " the Mass was put down," in

Dublin, " and divine service was celebrated in English.' Bishop

Mant, the historian of the Established Church in Ireland, does

not find any account of such an alteration, nor does the state-

ment appear to him consistent with subsequent facts of this reign.

We observe, also, that in 1550, Arthur Magennis, the Pope's

Bishop of Dromore, was allowed by the government to enter

on possession of his temporalities after taking an oath of alle-

giance, while King s Bishops were appointed in that and the

next two years to the vacant sees of Kildare, Leighlin, Ossory,

and Limerick. A vacancy having occurred in the See of

Cashel, in 1551, it was unaccountably left vacant, as far as the

Crown was concerned, during the remainder of this reign,

while a similar vacancy in Armagh was filled, at least in name,

by the appointment of Dr. Hugh Goodacre, chaplain to the

Bishop of Winchester, and a favorite preacher with the Prin-

cess Elizabeth. This Prelate was consecrated, according to

a new form, in Christ Church, Dublin, on 2d of February, 1523,

together with his countryman, John Bale, Bishop of Ossory.

The officiating Prelates were Browne, Staples, and Lancaster

of Kildare—all English. The Irish Establishment, however,

does not at all times rest its argument for the validity of it«

episcopal Order upon these consecrations. Most of their
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writers lay claim to the Apostolic succession, through Adam
rio b;Chr'' " ^"""'^"'' according' to th ' anJ^™
Zl'nJv

"
r"' "" ^'•^^'^'«''"P in communion with theSee of Rome, at the time of his elevation to the episcopacvIn February, 1551, Sir Anthony St. Leger ecived "^heKn^s commands to cause the Scriptures translated to1English tongue, and the Liturgy and Pravers of th. pi, T

II eland. To render these instructions effective the Dennttsummoned a convocation of the Archbishop .Bhop^'andClergy, to meet in Dublin on the 1st of March 155 Tn fi
•

rnrof'Thrn'" v--
^" '-''-' ^^^^'of ivt,and of the neiv religion met face to face-the Tn hJ^

party was led by the intrepid Dowdal, Archbishop A™ttand the Reformers by Archbishop Browne. The Deputy who'hke most laymen of that age, had a strong theologicl turn'also, took an act.ve part in the discussion. Finally delivering

f ZtlT f
"^^"^' ''' ''""- --^^''^ '^' - a sorfo^

MeaTh k',7 ,

;-«-vation
;

the Anglican Bishops ofMeath^K Idare, and Lelghlin, and Coyne, Bishop of Limerickadhering to his act; Primate Dowdal, with the other BThTp^'having previously retired from the Conference, in3day following, the English service was celebrated for the flrljme in Christ Church, Dublin, the Deputy, the Archil" hop adhe Mayor of the city assisting. Browne preached from thetext
.

Open mine eyes that I may see the wonders of the law"

trnTorrfSr"^^ '- ^^^ «--~i--
continued while these things were taking pl„c!^n^te,it

vllt M '7;" ^"' ^^^'^*^' ^-^ J-es'crofL n^^
if 1 ,^''

""'' '™^''' '' *^« ^"^-'^' to bringabou

"

f possible, an accommodation between the Pre ates. LZT,'- he aid, an " order ere long to alter church matters a w^i
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cussed wcio chioflv th^ ««» .• , ,

^"ipies. The points rtis-

wanl, l,a„,f„,™, ^ j,",,
'' °"' ">« '^""»=J' »" soon afe„.

and M. A„,„„„ E,,jopa: °wet ;o:if:reri:t:;

Clergy m both commiiriioiis have, from timn f^ t;„, u
pennUtec, hy their superiors to e.,.,:IZT^^Z^s^''^Whatever obstacles they encountered within the ChurchS il^L^irrthi iir:;"'^'""--- -^ -"^^*'
tricted to m.;e arJunKnt T ^'T'"""" "* "" "'"^^ ''««

kenny to ,m doT !°P
^"'' '^"^'"« ^^g"" «* Kil-^cii.ij, lopuu down tl.3 revered imat^es of fho ^o.-^^o j .

escaped with his li^fb; Lu ..ieti:'. TiLs fTn hirT^
The garrisons in the neighborhood of h!

^''^''•

ocCesiastica, powe, and nfuniflc:! . ere auSd tT^
"'

der their sanctuary, and storehouses. tL garr "„ of ^sacked the celeb atod shrines and ton,b of
p"

ek H
."'?

and Colunibkil'
; tlie carrison nf r ,

j"*"*^^' ^"^g^t,

Kathiin Island and attacked Derry f omTw/?" ""^^'
were repuis.d with severe loss by^l^I '^p';^^Tjtl^^most lamentable scene of spoliation, and that 'vhth ex it«dthe profoundest emotions of pity and aniro,- ,•„!!,,.
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*l «„„d awiung from chri.li.n ,,.„„ „„',„^j ^.^.^J

«.m.d Jtu" L'k "I :
' '"

'r'r"
'='*' "« '""">'

which i, ,k. 1 ^ ^^ °' ""' ">"' °f ">» noble,,"-Which ,s the moaning of tho name. In exocntins (hi, to,k

».Te,"^rpic:i,::7 r"™'"^
""'

"' ""^-^''^^^.

Pour L'r ..Tot
"°""'°'' """' "" "»'•""'«<'

...e AigHy ,h.f. o, .h,' „„„„ I^ZTlVI^T:;
m Latin. Th. Shannon ro-echoed with their profane ,on.j and

r ,t "'rnVt" r""
"'"""" """ "-'»-. """^^"Ioroziers, and flaunting vestments in th^ os„ *t, • ,

returned to the walls of Athlo^e
'"' '''"' ^'^^^^

giol^^lt^frtoVr"^"",""'"" ^' '^^^'^"'^' "- -^- ^«J'-gion now began to be known by those fruits which it bn,l ««abundantly produced. Though the southern nd^n^ndd>s nets had not yet recovered from the exhanstlon consequentupon the suppression of the Geraldine league and the abortive
jnsurreetion of Sillcen Thomas, the northern tribes weresti u"brokenand undismayed. Theyhaddeputed George ParL aw
King, m the latter days of Henrv VTTT ^^a 1 a .

'^^"*^'*
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offensive iiml dcfefiMvo with " tlie |irinoc»" of Tyrconneli and

TyrowfiD, by wlilcli tlio latter bound thomselvcs to recognize on

certain conditions, " wlioever wns Kin|^ of Franco ns King of

In-land lilcewiso." Tiiis alliance, tIiou<;h prolonged into the

reign of Edward, led to nothing definitive, and we shall see in

the next reign how the hopes then turned towards France were

naturally transferred to Spain.

The only native luime which rises into liistorlo importance at

this period is that of Shane, or John O'Neil, "the Proud."

Ho was the legitimate son of that Con O'Noil who had been

girt with tho Earl's baldric, by tho hands of Henry VIII. His

father had procured at tho same time for an illegitimate son,

Ferodach, or Mathew, of Dundalk, tho title of Baron of Dun-

gannon, with the reversion of the Earldom. T/ hen, however,

John tho Proud came of age, ho centered upon himself the

hopes of his clansmen, depos>?d his father, subdued the Baron

and assumed the title of O'Neil. In 1552 he defeated the

efforts of Sir Willi I'.i Brabazon to fortify Bolfart, and delivered

Derry from \b* plunderers. From that time till his tragical

death, in the ninth year of Queen Elizabeth, he stood unques-

tionably the first man of his race, both in lineage and action.

CHAPTER II.

STENTS OP THE BEIOS OP PHILIP AND MART.

The death of Edward VI. and the :i.-a8sJon tf tho lady

Mary M'ero knovvji in Dublin by the m''^^!'e o^ "fn^y, 1553, an'

soon spread all over the kingdom. Oi/ Lin. hat month,

the form of proclamation was received from London, in which

Uie new Queen w.ia forbidden to be styled " head of the church,"

and this was quickly followed by another ordinance, author-

izing all who would to publicly attend Mass, but not compel-

ling thereto any who wore unwilling. A curious legal difficulty

existed in relation to Mary's title to the Crown of Ireland. By
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the TrKsh 8ta nto, ns. Hen. VIII., tl.e Irish crown wa« entailedby name on .l,o L.a.ly Eli.nbeth. nu.l „>nt act had not bo n rlpealed. It wa.s, however, I.old to hav. been superseded bv fhtEnglish Statute, 85. Tfen VIII ubini. r „
'"^*7'"^*7' ''J ^^^

irji „ ,, , ,
•
*^"'' ^*"'P" ^'J'lowod thoeection Of

041 and declared the Crown of Ireland "united and knit toho Imperial Crown of the Realm of England." R ad Vn 1 !l.«ht Of the latter statute, the Irish «ove'reign.y ^'^ Zlgarded a mere appurtenance of that of England but Mary di^ot so consnlerit. At her coronation, a «epar;te crowr w sused for Ireland, nor did she feel assured of tho validity or er

rerr;;:c"""""^"™^^^'-"--"«

ZT:'\ '"""'"'^^ P'V-nts wero^.eldintC';t etand eloquent sermons poured from all the pulpits. ArchbishopDowdal was called from exile, and the Primacy was r s oredto Armagh. Sir Anthony St. Leger, his ancient antagon t

dnec the estabh.hment of that religion which ho had beenso many years engaged in pulling down. In ISS-l, Browne

s eT Ba^e'a'd C '

"'
IT'''

^"™ ^"™^"^ ^^'^'^^ ^^ ^heiBees Bale and Casey of Limerick fled beyond seas, without

le e r -'rr'"' '''""' ^'^'^S^'"- --« -variably sl-

What, however, gratified tho public even more than theseretnbnt.ons was the liberation of the aged Chief of Offally from

dtJ/r7/ ""' ""' *^" ''''''''' supplication of his heroic
daughter, Margaret, who found her way to the Queen's pre-sence to oegthat boon; and the simultaneous restoration ofhe Earldom of Kildare, in the person of that Gerald, who hadW '", ^T." !

^"^'"'' ^"""« *^« e'*'"^ «f Muskerry and

tuZ With n.r'
""" ""'"^""^ '' ™^"^ -"*--tal adven.

tures W.th Connor and young Gerald, the heir of the housesof Onnond and of Upper Ossory were also allowed to return

Kinguom. The subsequent marriage of Mary with Philip H.
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Of Spain gave an additional security to the Irish Catholics for

the future freedom of their religion.
_

Great as was the change in this respect, it is not to he in-

ferred that the national relations of Ireland and England wero

materially affected by such a change of sovereign. The

maxims of conquest ^vere not to bo abandoned at the dictates

of religion. The supreme power continued to be entrusted

only to^Englishmen ; while the same Parliament (3d and 4th

Philip and Mary) which abolished the title of head of the

Church, and restored the Roman jurisdiction in matters spiri-

tual divided Leix and Offally, Glenmalier and Slewmargy, into

shire ground, subject to English law, under the name of King's

and Queen's County. The new forts of Maryborough and

Philipstown, as well as the county names served to teach, the

people of Leinster that the work of conquest could be as indus-

triously prosecuted by Catholic as by Protestant rulers. Nor were

these forts established and maintained without many a struggle

St Leger, and his still abler successor, the Earl of Sussex, and

the new Lord Treasurer, Sir Henry Sidney, were forced to lead

many an expedition to the relief of those garrisons, and the

dispersion of their assailants. It was not in Irish human nature

to submit to the constant pressure of a foreign power without

seizing every possible opportunity for its expulsion.

The new principle of primogeniture introduced at the com-

mutation of chieftainries into earldoms was productive m this

reicrn of much commotion and bloodshed. The seniors of the

O'Briens resisted its establishment in Thomond, on the death

of the first Earl; Calvagh O'Donnell took arms against his

father to defeat its introduction into Tyrconnell; John the

Proud as we have seen in the reign of Edward, had been one

of its earliest opponents in Ulster. Being accused in the last

year of Queen Mary of procuring the death of his illegitimate

brother, the Baron of Dungannon, in order to remove him from

bis path, he was summoned to account for those circumstances

before Sir Henry Sidney, then acting as Lord Justice. His

plea has been preserved to us, and no doubt represents the

prevailing opinion of the Gaelic-speaking population towarda

the new system. He answered, " ll«*t the surrender which his
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Catholics for father had made to Henry VIII., and the restoration which

Henry made to his father again were of no force ; inasmuch as

his father had no right to the lands which he surrendered to

the King, except during his own life ; that he (John) himself

was the O'Neil hy the laAV of Tanistry, and by popular election
;

and that he assumed no superiority over the chieftains of the

North except what belonged to his ancestors." To these views

he adhered to the last, accepting no English honors, though

quite willing to live at peace with English sovereigns. When
the title of Earl of Tyrone was revived, it was in favor of the

son of the Baron, the celebrated Hugh O'Neil, the ally of

Spain, and the most formidable antagonist of Queen Elizabeth.

In the Irish Parliament already referred to (3d and 4th

Philip and Mary) an act was passed declaring it a felony

to introduce armed Scotchmen into Ireland, or to inter-

marry with them without a license under the great seal.

This statute was directed against those multitudes of Isles-

men and Highlanders who annually crossed the narrow strait

which separates Antrim from Argyle to harass the English

garrisons alongshore, or to enlist as auxiliaries in Irish quar-

rels. In 1556, under one of their principal leaders, James, son

of Conal, they laid siege to Carrickfergus and occupied Lord

Sussex some six weeks in the glens of Antrim. Their leader

finally entered into conditions, the nature of which may be

inferred from the fact that he received the honor of knight-

hood on their acceptance. John O'Neil had usually in his

service a number of these mercenary troops, from among

whom he selected sixty body-guards, the same number sup-

plied by his own clan. In his first attempt to subject Tyrcon-

nell to his supremacy in 1557, his camp near Raphoe was

surprised at night by Calvagh O'Donnoll, and his native and

foreign guards were put to the sword, while he himself barely

escaped by swimming the Mourne and the Finn. O'Donnell

had frequently employed a similar force, in his own defence ;

and we read of the Lord of Clanrirkarde driving back a host

of them engaged in the service of his rivals, from the banks of

the Moy, in 1558.

Although the memory of Queen Mary has been held up to
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execration during three centuries as a bloody-minded and
malignant persecutor of all who differed from her in religion it
ascertain that in Ireland, where, if anywhere, the Protestant

• mmority might have been extinguished by such severities as are
imputed to her, no persecution for conscience' sake took place.
Married Bishops were deprived, and married priests were
silenced, but beyond this no coercion was employed. It hasbeen said there was not time to bring the machinery to bear,
but surely ,f there was time to do so in England, within the
space of five years, there was time in Ireland also. The con-
soling truth-honorable to human nature and to Christian
chanty, ,s-that many families out of England, apprehending
danger in their own country, sought and found a refuge from
their fears m the western island. The families of Agar Eilis
and Harvey, are descended from emigrants, who were accom-
panied from Cheshire by a clergyman of their own choice
whose ministrations they freely enjoyed during the remainder
of this reign at Dublin. The story about Dr. Cole having
been despatched to Ireland with a commission to punish here-
tics and, losing it on the way, is unworthy of serious notice.
If there had been any such determination formed there was
ample time to put it into execution between 1558 and 1558

;
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CHAPTER ni.

^"Trfn^/
J''' ^''^^''' ELIZABETH-PAHLIAMENT OP 1560_TnB

n„!!r.f
"^''*''/^ ^""'^ ^°^'^" ^^ P'-^^P"^ proclaimed

Queen the same day on which Mary died-the 17th of Novem-
ber, 558. Elizabeth was then in her 2fith year, proud of her
beauty, and confident in her abilities. Her great capacity hadbeen cultivated by the best masters of the age, and the best
of all ages, early adversity. Her vices were hereditary in her
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blood, but lier genius for government so far surpassed any of
her immediate predecessors as to throw her vices into the
shade. During the forty-four years in which she wielded the
English sceptre, many of the most stirring occurrences of our
hi.story took place

;
it could hardly have fallen out otherwise

under a sovereign of so much vigor, having the command of'
such immense resources.

On the news of Mary's death reaching Ireland the Lord
Deputy Susf-ex returned to England, and Sir Henry Sidney, the
Treasurer, was appointed his successor ad mterim. As in Eng-
land, so in Ireland, though for somewhat different reasons, tho
first months of the new reign were marked by a conciliatinrr
and temporizing policy. Elizabeth, who had not a^^sumed the
title of " Head of tho Church," continued to hear Mass for sev-
eral months after her accession. At her coronation she had
a Il.gh Mass sung, accompanied, it is true, by a Calvinistic
sermon. Before proceeding with the work of " reformation"
maugurated by her father, and arrested by her sister, she pro-
cceded cautiously to establish herself, and her Irish deputy
followed m the same careful line of conduct. Having first
made a menacing demonstration against John the Proud he
entered into friendly correspondence with him, and finally
ended the campaign by standing godfather to one of his chil-
dren. This relation of gossip among the old Irish was no
mere matter of ceremony, but involved obligations lasting as
hfe, and s.icred as the ties of kindred blood. By seeking
such a .sponsor O'Neil placed himself in Sidney's power, rather
than Sidney in his, since the two men must have felt very dif-
ferently bound by the connexion into which they had entered.
As an evidence of the Imperial policy of the moment the inci-
dent IS instructive.

Round tho personal history of this splendid, but by no
moans stainless Ulster Prince, the events of the first nine vears
of Elizabeth's reign o-.er Ireland naturally group themsdves.
Whether at her Majesty's council-board, or among the Scot-
tish islands, or in hall or hut at home, the attention of all
manner of men interested in Ireland was fixed upon the move-
monts of John the Proud. In tracing his career wo therefore
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naturally gather all, or nearly all, the threads of the national

story, during the first ten years of Queen Mary's successor.

Ill tlie second year of Elizabeth, Lor'l Deputy Sussex, who
returned fully possessed of her Majesty's views, summoned the

Parliament to meet in Djjblin on the 12th day of January,

1560. It is to be observed, however, that though the union of

the crowns was now of twenty years' standing, the writs were

not issued to the nation at large, but only to the ten counties

of Dublin, Meath, Louth, Westmeatb, Kildare, Carlow, Kil-

kenny, Wexford, Waterford and Tipperary, with their boroughs.

The published instructions of Lord Sussex wore " to make
such statutes (concernirig religion) as were made in England,

mutatis wvtandisV As a preparation for the legislature, St.

Patrick's Cathedral and Christ Church were purified by paint;

the niches of the Saints were for the second time emptied of

their images ; texts of Scripture were blazoned upon the walls,

and the Litany was chanted in English. After these prepara-

tory demonstrations the Deputy opened the new Parliament,

which sat for one short but busy mcnth. The Acts of Mary's

Parliament, re-establishing ecclesiastical relations with Rome,

were the first thing repealed; then so much of the Act 33,

Henry VIII., as related to the succession, was revived ; all

ecclesiastical jurisdiction was next declared vested in the

Crown, and all "judges, justices, mayors and temporal officers

were declared bound to take the oath of supremacy; the

penalty attached to the refusal of the oath, by this statute,

being " forfeiture of office and promotion during life." Pro-

ceeding rapidly m the same direction, it was declared that

commissioners in ecclesiastical causes should adjudge nothing

as heresy which was not expressly eo condemned by the Cano-

nical Scriptures, the received General Councils, or by Parlia-

ment. The penalty of pramunire was declared in force, and,

to crown the v.ork, the celebrated " Act of Uniformity" was

passed. This was followed by other statutes for the restoration

of first fruits and twentieths, and for the appointmont of

Bishops by the royal prerogative, or conge cVelire—elections

by the chapter being declared mere " shadows of election, and

derogatory to the prerogative." Such was in brief the legis-
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lation Of that famous Parliament of ten counties-the often
qnoled statutes of the " 2nd of Elizabeth." In the Act of
Unifornuty, the best known of all its statutes, there was this
cunous saving clause inserted: that whenever the " priest orcommon minister" could not speak English, he might still
contnuie " to celebrate the service in the Latin tongue." Such
other observances were to be had as were prescribed by the
2nd Edward Vlth, until her Majesty should "publish further
cercnion.es or rites." We have no history of the debates of
tins Parliament of a month, but there is nmple reason to
beheve that some of these statutes were resisted throughout by
a majonty of the Upper House, still chiefly composed of
Cathohc Peers; that the clause saving the Latin ritual wasmsertedasa compromise with this opposition; that some of
the other Acts were passed by stealth in the absence of many
members and that the Lord Deputy gave his solemn pledge
the statute of Uniformity should be enforced, if passed Bo
severe was the struggle, and so little satisfied was Sussex" with
his success, that he hastily dissolved the Houses and went over
personally to England to represent the state of feeling he had
encountered. Finally, it is remarkable that no other Parlia-
ment was called in Ireland till nine years afterwards-a
convincing proof of how unmanageable that body, even con-
stituted as it was, had shown itself to be in matters affectina
religion. "

The non-invitation of the Irish chiefs to this Parliament,
contrary to the precedent set in Mary's reign and in 1641 theaws enacted, and the commotion they excited in the minds of
ne c ergy, were circumstances which could not fail to attract
the attention of John O'Neil. Even if insensible to what trans-

^;'';V , M
' '''" '"^^^f^tigable Sussex-one of the ablest

of Elizabeth's able Court-did not suffer him long to misun-
'

derstand his relations to the new Queen. He might be Sid-ney
8 gossip but he was not tne less Elizabeth's enemy Hehad been proclaimed " O'Neil" on the rath of Tullahoge, andhad roignod at Dungannon, adjudging life and death. It was

c. ear that two such jurisdictions as tJieC.ltio and tlie Norman
kingship could not stand long on the .,,mo .oil, and the Ul.icr
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Prince soon perceived that he must establish his authority, by

arms, or perish with it. \Ve must also read all Irish events of

the time of Elizabeth by the light of foreign politics; during

the long reign of that sovereign, England was never wholly free

from fears of invasion, and many movements which now seem

inexplicable will be readily understood when we recollect that

they took place under the menaces of foreign powers.

The O'Neils had anciently exercised a high-handed superior-

ity over all Ulster, and John the Proud was not the man to let

his claim lie idle in any district of that wide-spread Province,

But authority which has fallen into decay must be asserted

only at a propitious time, and with the utmost tact; and here it

was that Elizabeth's statesmen found their most efTective means

of attacking O'Neil. O'Donnell, who was his father-in-law, was

studiously conciliated ; his second wife, a lady of the Argyle

family, received costly presents from the Queen; O'Reilly

•was created Earl of Breffny, and encouraged to resist the

superiority to which the house of Dungannon laid claim. The

natural consequences followed ; John the Proud swept like a

storm over the fertile hills of Cavan, and compelled the new-

made Earl to deliver him tribute and hostages. O'Donuell,

attended only by a few of his household, was seized in a reli-

gious house upon Lough Swilly, and subjected to every indig-

nity which an insolent enemy could devise. His Countess,

already alluded to, supposed to have been privy to this sur-

prise of her husband, became the mistress of his captor and

jailor, to whom she bore several children. What deepens the

horror of this odious domestic tragedy is the fact that the

wife of O'Neil, the daughter of O'Donnell, thus supplanted by her

shameless stepmother, under her own roof, died soon afterwards

of " horror, loathing, grief, and deep anguish," at the spectacle

afforded by the private life of O'Neil, and the severities inflicted

upon her wretched father. All the patriotic designs, and all

the shining abilities of John the Proud, cannot abate a jot of

our detestation of such a private life; though slandered in

other respects as he was, by hostile pens, no evidence has been

adduced to clear his memory of these indelible stains; nor

after becoming acquainted with their existence can wo follow
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Meath, was arraiannrl «n^ /""f™ ^alsh, Catholic Bishop of

Spain. T&«al t^^^^^^^^^^
^'^^ ^ -''« -

bishop Dowdal havinlTJ/t .
^^on^^"* vacant, Arch-

Queen Mary-ontrPea'l ''"^ "^"^^« ^^^^^

Dean of Armagh who actel f .
Assumption, 1558. Terence.

Of the Englishtplax-i ri^^^^^
at Drogheda but a. fhS?^ ^'°'''°^« '" J^'^. 1559,

faithfu? predece sors 1 f "^ ''"""' " *'^ ^^^^^ «^ ^'«

Adam Loftus Zplin of thrTr?.''^'^'^"^"
'^^"'^ ^^•

subsequently heTnl /f A \i?'^
Lieutenant; two years

ferred upo7the sarll^'''S"''P "" ^^'"^^^ ^-« ««-
Bhire, had Lnd fZ ,??,,

"""• ''"""^' '^ '^^"^^ ^^ '^o^^'

exhibition at ?lSU TT
'^'' °' *'' ^"^^° ^' ^ P^^ic

according to S.^ami Wa" w^ ^« ^^ ^'^^ ^8 years old,

butDr.MantthinfeVr Tt'
^° consecrated Primate-

icalageof ?J f r'*
^^^« «««i"ed at least the canon-

re:ide'at Dubl wSsee^a
'^^
f '1' "'^" '^^ '^^'^^'^^^ *<>

«on in lieu o;^ll^iZ^l^̂ Vof^.f

Provost Of Tr^tcoWe T''
''"^ '^"'^''•"^'•' ^ ^'"'

State, insatfa^etf'^tfy an^d^ LI? Tt* d'f7'
^"'

assist in estahn<.Ti5„„ i • ,•
"°°°"> " he did not much

'" enrlchiCh'Sly "
'°""°"' "' ™' ™'°""^ ™-ft.
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wife remained with her paramour. A negotiation was set on

foot with the chiefs of the Highland and Island Scots, large

numbers of whom entered into O'Neil's service. Emissaries

were despatched to the French Court, where they found a favor-

able reception, as Elizabeth was known to be in len rrue with the

King of Navarre and the Huguenot leaders against Francis 11.

The unexpected death of the King at the close of 1560 ; the return

of his youthful widow, Queen Mary, to Scotland ; the vigorous

regency of Catherine de Medicia during the minority of her

second son ; the ill-success of Elizabeth's arms daring the

campaigns of 1561-2-3, fiollowed by the humiliating peace

of April, 1564—these events are all to be borne in memory

when considering the extraordinary relations which were main-

tained during the same years by the proud Prince of Ulster,

with the still prouder Queen of England. The apparently

contradictory tactics pursued by the Lord Deputy Sussex, be-

tween hia return to Dublin in the spring of 1561, and his final

recall in 1564, when read by the light of events which tran-

spired at Paris, London and Edinburgh, become easily intel-

ligible. In the spring of the first mentioned year, it waa

thought possible to intimidate O'Neil, so Lord Sussex, with

the Earl of Ormond as second in command, marched north-

wards, entered Armagh, and began to fortify the city, with a

view to placing in it a powerful garrison. O'Neil, to remove

the seat of hostilities, made an irruption into the plain of Meath,

and menaced Dublin. The utmost consternation prevailed at

his approach, and the Deputy, while continuing the fortifi-

cation of Armagh, despatched the main body of his troops to

press on the rear of the aggressor. By a rapid countermarch,

O'Neil came up with this force, laden with spoils, in Louth,

and after an obstinate engagement routed them with immense

loss. On receipt of this intelligence, Sussex promptly aban-

doned Armagh, and returned to Dublin, while O'Neil erected

his standard, as far South as Drogheda, within twenty miles of

the capital. So critical at this moment was the aspect of

affairs, that all the energies of the English interest were taxed

to the utmost. In the autumn of the year, Sussex marched

again from Dublin northward, having at his side the five
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powerful Earls of Klldare, Orniond. Desmond, Thomond andClannckarde-whose mutual feuds had been hsnwT.T'

ft ;

named Me Gray, to take off the Prince of m,ler buttt, plot though carefully elaborated, miscarried. Foiunew, which probably reached him only „„ reachiu"TF.yle led to a ,iddc„ change of tactic, on the parlof sLl'and the young Lord Kildare-ONeif, couain go,™! wa" em

S:l'^,r"*" ""°" """ "' »'"^ *«^ '»i - -
This Lord Kildare was Gerald, the Xlth Earl, the same

ff A ul ' ^'
'^'^""'^^ *^ ^'« ^^t'^^^ and rank by QueenMary^ Although largely indebted to his Catholicity'for heproteoi,on he had received while abroad from Francis IslCharles Vth the Duke of Tuscany and the Roman L^especially the Cardinals Pole and Farnese-and still m^indebted to the late Catholic Queen for the restorat on o^h s^am>, honors, this finished courtier, now in the ve:y midsum!

Terson t 'h?!- 1 ^
''"'^"""* ^"^ «^°^* accomplishedpersons of h,s time, did not hesitate to conform himself ateast outwardly, to the religion of the State. sLt y be ore

• f'tre?'"'.'; 1 "'"'^ "^ '"-^^^ ^P«^-' ^« ^-^ ^-n uspected

S'he Lord Sir PTr^v
^"" ''^"^'^ Foyle. accompanied

sua d LordVS
'' *'! ^''•^°™* Baltinglass, and a suitableguard, Lord K.ldare set out for John O'Neil's camp where a

^kLTo v^r' V
"^^" ^'^ p^^"^^' ^-^ suje'x .:L!

Tn.!^
*° J'tbdraw his wardens from Armagh, and O'Neil

eTe'-'wht"^''
*' "^^ ^" P^^^« ^^^'^ ^- ^^J-*7. -d toserve when necessary against her enemies." The cousinsalBO agreed personally to visit the English Court the foUol^
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yea, and accordingly in January ensuing they went to Eng-land from which they returned home In the latter end of May

wafflLr''"'"
*5*^'''" '^' ^'"'^^' "' '^' ^•^"•t "f Elizabeth,was flattenng ,n the extreme. The courtiers stared and smileiat h,s bareheaded body-guard, with their rrocus-d^edTe tsshort jackets, and shaggy cloaks. But the broad-bladed battle-'

for an"?h "°T.''
'™ ^^"'^ ^'"'"^^^ '^' ^'"«P''-^'l ^^'"'^tion

Which th
'p ^°^

5 rn"'""'-
"-'^^ ''^"^^^y indifference with

e^otX T" "^ ^^'''' ''''''^ '"'^y «"« ^^°"^ ^'^e Courtexcept the Queen, gave a keener edge to the safkical com-'ments wh.ch were so freely indulged in at the expe.me of histyle of dress. The wit. proclaimed him " O'Neil the Greacousin to Saint Patrick, friend to the Queen of England, andenemy to all the world besides !" O'Neil was well pleased wTth
his reception by Elizabeth. When taxed upon his'retnL r," hhaving made peace with her Majesty, he answered-" Yes in

.

her own bedchamber." There were, indeed, many pointe incommon in both their characters.
Her Majesty, by letters patent date<l at Windsor, on the 16thof January, 1503, recognized in John the Proud "the nameand title of O'Neil, with the like authority, jurisdiction, and

pre-eminence, as any of his ancestors." And O'Neil bv arti
cles, dated at Benburb, the 18th of November of the same
year, inciting the letters patent aforesaid, bound himself and
his suffragans to behave as "the Queen's good and faithful
subjects against all persons whatever." Thus, so far as an
English alliance could guarantee it, was the supremacy of thisdanng chief guaranteed in Ulster from the Boyne to the North

In performing his part of the engagements thus entered into,O Neil IS placed in a less invidious light by English writers
than formerly. They now describe him as scrupulously faithful
to his word; as charita 3 to the poor, always carving and
sending meat from his own table to the beggar at the gate
before eating himself. Of the sincerity with which he carried
out the expulsion of the Islesmenand Highlanders from Ulster
the result afforded the most conclusive evidence. It is true be
had himself invited those bands into the Province to aid him
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•gainst the very power wit' h' j,

therefore.
they™ighti„the,i;viewa,lL'7 r.^against him. Yet enlisted asIheT!''?,"^'^'''^>'''"'^J«««'-«on

campaign, O'Neil expected them to den f
"'" '"^ '"^ '^ "'"^'^

f°'"«-
But in tln-sexpectoticn.'^''''r'"''''*^'"'y"'' they had

1-ders, Angus, James, and S e 'r'n" I^^P^'"*^'^- T'--
n.^e the new relations which

2^^'''°""'^' '"'^"^^^ *« ''^cog-
ore, compelled to resort to ttel^^^^^ ''''• ''^'^
foops at Glenfesk, near Ba iT .,

''^'^*''^ ^^^ Scottish
Wherein AnlusMcDonaTdVtfrt' " 'f''

'" ""^ -«-
a^d Sorley^as carried prisoner t'« it''''^

"'^'^ ^^'^^^d^'
'^-ry force, un.ler Colone TanVoInf ?' ^" ^"^"'^'^ ^"^'
Pretence of co-operating l^aZtT'^ '"""'' '^ ^^"' ""^er
Derry. and began to fo'ify "

But th" /
'^^ P"""'^'"" «^

skirmish with a party of O^eilW t r^"'
^"^ ^^^^'^ ''« »

^ress, and whether by accident or
^^1' "'" ''^"^^^ ^^« ^«-

-.-ded. killing, /.^^^'^-^-^^^^ their magazine
hdr works. The remnant took to th ?'T''"

'"'' ^'^^^^-^^-g
to Dublin.

^'^''^ *° the'i- shipping and returned
In the /ears 1565. 6 and 7 th^

Scotland and France and tt 2,'
w""' ''^'^'"^'°"« ^^ ^^^h

pVing full occupation to ir fori
T' '" *'' Netherlands

"'terval of leisure to atteX th f.
"' '^"'^'^''^ ^^'^ ««

A second unsuccessful attemnt 1 l^"^r°»«
«"y in Ulster,

n'^med Smith, was traced toX TJZ "''' '^ ^" --««'«
commission issued by the Queen to

;''"'^' ""'^ « ^^^^^I ^

>-<>suIt we know only brthr '°^«««gate the case. The

;^;
Henry Sidney slsul, ^ Tht pI'TT '^'^'< -^

n'ade way in Tyrconnell and Feman„ .'
""""^^ ''^'^ ^^^^^^

'^<^^^ leaders, more vigorous thT^^^.^
'°'' °«^ ''^'^f^- «nd

^^olved to shake off the recentlv
P^-^d^cessors, were

c-d supremacy of Benburb ^^irfh"' T^ ^^-^^ exer-
<ho head of a veternn ».

*^®'® chiefs, Sidney at
O-Neil's territor; rnow iri' T''^'''

-operated '..d
different points^ I year et r"'^"^-'^

at ihree
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the tide rising impetuouHly, as it does on that coast, on the

rear of tlie men of Tyrone, struck them with terror, and com-

pleted their defeat. From 1,500 to 8,000 men perished hy the

Bword or by tlio tide ; John the Proud fled alone, along the

river Swilly, and narrowly escaped by the fords of rivers and

by solitary ways to his Castle on Lough Neagh. The Annalists

of Donegal, who were old enough to have conversed with sur-

vivors of the battle, say that his mind became deranged

by this sudden fall from the summit of prosperity to the

depths of defeat. His next step would seem to establish

the fact, for he at once despatched Sorley McDonald,

the survivor of the battle of Glenfesk, to recruit a new aux-

iliary force for him amongst the Islesmen, whom he had so

mortally offended. Then, abandoning his fortress upon the

Blackwater, he set out with 50 guards, his secretary, and his

mistress, the wife of the late O'Donnell, to meet these expected

allies whom he had so fiercely driven off but two short years

before. At Cushendun, on the Antrim coast, they met with

all apparent cordiality, but an English agent, Captain Piers, or

Pierce, seized an opportunity during the carouse which ensued

to recall the bitter memories of Glenfesk. A dispute and a

quarrel ensued ; O'Neil fell covered with wounds, amid the ex-

ulting shouts of the avenging Islesmen. His gory head was

presented to Captain Piers, who hastened with it to Dublin

where he received a rev/ard of a thousand marks for his suc-

cess. High spiked upon the towers of the Castle, that proud

head remainejj and rotted; the body, wrap^^ed in a Kerns

saffron shirt, was interred where he fell, a spot familiar to all

the inhabitants of the Antrim glens as " the grave of Shane

O'Neil." And so may be said to close the first decade of Eliza-

beth's reign over Ireland

!

END OF VOL. I.
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In CorUents, Book X.. Chapter XII.-For "Grattan, Carran.
and hk friends," read their friends. •

Page 8.-For Eber and Oremhon, read Heher and Heremhon.
Page 19.—For Bilgec, read IJelgic.

Page U.—Yot " an-mfficient," read "
all-mfficient."

Page 97.—For icanian, read Scanian.

Pciffe 146.—For wear, read war.






